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latesthat this "dependency ratio"-the num
berof citizens under 25 and over 65 divided
by the.total population-s-is now roughly ten
percentagepointslower in the U.S. than in
Japan, West Germany, and Britain. "That
adds up to lesslir:Un' more gain, in the U.S.
economy for the next 15 to 20 years," she
says.

Most forecasters now reflect America's
sparkling economic fundamentals in their
long-range-growth projections. Wharton
Econometric .. ·Forecasting Associates,.Data
ResourcesIncxand Chase Econometrics all
predictthat for the rest of the decade the
U.S. economy will grow faster than the econ
omiesof West Germany, France.and Britain.
The wizards ofWharton think America's av
erageaIlriualgro)V1:h rate will be 57% higher
than Western Europe's. Even the Japanese
juggernaut is looking a little less fearsome.
From 1960 to 1982, Japan's real gross do
mestic product grew at an annual average
rate that was about double America's.
Through 1989, Wharton projects thatJapan's
real GDP growth will average 3.8% a year
vs. 3.3% for the U;S. Thus Japan will contin
ue to gain on .theU.S. but in a much more
mincing manner.

Still, many U.S.husinessmen and econom
icp"licymongel"sremain deeply concerned
that America is falling behind in manufactur
ing 3lld high-technology markets critical to
the>ecovomy'slong-term health. Few feel
threatened-s-for.fhe moment-by Europe.
Saj's.. Robert-Hayes, co-author of a much
noted 1980 Harvard Business Review article,
"Managing.Our Way to Economic Decline,"
and a professor 'at the Harvard Business
School: "The U.S. has won the battle with
Europe. 1 can't think of a single high-technol
ogy industry where weare concerned about
Europe's leadership."

Butta Hayes and anxiotls U.S. 'executives,
takingcomfort from outperforming Europe
is likegetting lathered about dominating the
Olympics when the Soviet Union and East
Germany stayed home. "It's like congratulat
ing ourselves for finishing. race second to
last," says Hewlett-Packard Chief Executive
John Young, who spent the past two years
chairin~residentialcomlllission on indus
trial c.Qlll!?elittveness. In their recem-repon
tOthe White House, Young and his blue-rib
bon panelists warned, "The U.S. is losing its
ability to compete in world markets." They
took special pains to note that "Japan and the
newly industrializing nations of the Pacific
Rim ... now represent our major competi
tive arena." U.S. trade with these countries
is already bigger than European trade, and if
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present trends continue it Will be twice 'ISbig
by 1995.

But such worries seem more than a little
exaggerated. As much .840% of last year's
estimated $15-billion trade deficit in elec
tronics With Japan' reflects Japan's long
standing dominancein consumer electronics:

, The Japanese are corning on strong inpartic
ular marketsvsuch.as semiconductors,
where they COntrol 41% of the world market,
up from25% five years ago. They also have.
technological edge in the commercial applica
tionofcertain futuristic products, such as ce
ramics and gallium arsenide, a new-semicon
ductor material far faster than silicon. But in
a number of other so-called sunrise indus
tries, the shadow cast by the land of the ris-

, ing sun seems a little less threatening than it
did five years ago. Says Irving ~veson, ~

econolllist With the Hudson Strategy Group,

"While the]apagese
are moving aheaq in
some areas they've
targeted veryheavily,
we've been able to
advance onamuch'
broader front."

a conservative think tani<::"Whi1e the J.p.
nese aremoving ahead insomear~as~~y'y~
targeted very heavily, we've been able to ad,
vance on a muchbroader front."

U.S. computer makers are confident they
canwin-the raceto build the.next generation
of supercomputers, the -voracious .-- number
crunchers that permit extraordinarily de
tailed mathematical modeling. Says John A.
Rollwagen, chief executive of Cray Re
search, the dominant U.S. maker of super
computers: "The Japanese goal is to make.
computer 100 times more powerfulthana
Cray by 1990. We expect to do that well be
fore then." With 55% of the world computer
market-s-the same share it had five years
ago-s-America shows, little sign of losing
dominance, Despite the rising dollar, U.S.
computer exports have soared 83% since
1980 and clhnbed 30% last year. IBM's $6.5
billion in profits last year were about nine
times Hitachi's, -its principal]apanese com
petitor; Recently the hard-Selling J.panese
were chagrined to find the Chinese govern
ment turning to Wang Laboratories and IBM.

In fiber optics, AT&T and Corning Glass
Works have kept pace with their leading Iap
anese rival, Sumitomo Electric Industries.
TheAsians' major inroads intelecommunica
tions so far -have-been -in _consumer prod
uets-"schlocky phones from Taiwan and
Korea," says. one -industry analyst. In the
critical market for large digital switches,
AT&T's toughest competitor has been Cana
da's Northern Telecom rather than a Iapa
nese company. The world market share of

.5. pharmaceutical companies. has re
mained steady at roughly 50%. Though their
rate of new product introduction has begun
to lag behind their Japanese and European ri
als, they still have a big edge in research

and development in biotechnology.
Even in industries where Japan has clear

ly gained the upper hand, all is not 'gloom
and despair. U.S. automakers have used the
protection olferedby the now abandoned
Iapanese car quotas to get back on their
feet. By slashing their production costs by
34%, they have 'It least blunted the Iapa
nese charge. Some industry analysts believe
General Motors' $5-billion Saturn Project,
aimed 'It building a world-class small car by
the end of the decade, holds out the promise
of thrusting the U.S. back into the forefront
of automotive design and manufacture. That
project will also prove. boon to U.S. ma
chine tool makers, who lost an additional
20% of their market to Japanese and Eur
opean hnports over the past five years. GM
is seeking state-of-the-art production equip
ment, and Eli S. Lustgarten, an industry ana
lystwith Paine-Webber, maintains, "The
higher the machine tool technology, the
stronger the U.S. position."

The strong U.S. dollar, which makes
American, exports dear and hnports cheap,
continues to batter the tradable goods sector
of the U.S. economy, evoking ever stronger
protectionist pressure. But the dollar's
strength almost certaiuly is obscuring the
fundamental hnprovement in the position of
America's manufacturers, just as in the
1970s the dollar's wealmess masked their
steadily eroding competitiveness. Says Wil
liam Niskanen, former chief economistof
Ford Motor Co. and until March a member of
President Reagan's Council of Economic Ad
visers: "Ford is muchstrongertodaythanit
was in 1980 when it first began pressing for
quotas, even though the dollar is much
stronger against the yen. Whenever the dol
lar does weaken, American manufacturers
are going to look good awfully fast." By cou
trast, Europe, far more. dependent on trade
than the U.S., would probably find a weaker



U.S. automakers usedtheprotection given them bythe nowabandonedjapanese quotas toget
back ontheirfeet. Sates arezoomingat thisPompano Beach, Ftorida, Chrysler-Plymouth dealership.
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merely reflects the red ink of budget, trade,
andcurrent account deficits?

Certainly uo small part of the reason the
U.S. feels' so good now is that it felt so lousy
six years ago. Jimmy Carter was right in his
so-called malaise speech in the summer of
1979 when he spoke Of "a crisis of confi
dence"in America, though he didn'tunder
stand the extent to which his uncertain lead
ership was to blame. Polls at the time
showed a majority of Americans expecting

the next five years to be worse than the last
five. Japan and West Germany, whose pro
ductivity growth had outpaced the di/.S: for
more than 20 years, seemed,g?is~ij'li;seize
the growth markets of the future. The dollar
was so weak that OPEC's sheikhs openly de
bated taking payment fql their oil in some
othercurrency. The hostage situation in Iran
made the U$.'feeLii had truly become, in
Richard Nixon's classic coinage, "a pitiful,
helpless giant."

~ Worst of all, rapid money growth, exacer
i bated by the. second oil price shock, trig
~ gered a terrifying bout of double-digit infla
; tion that eroded consumer confidence and
§ played havoc with business iIivestment and
z planning. The best economic news in the
~ U.S. over the past four years has been the

dramatic two-thirds reduction in the inflation
rate. Until it happened, few policymakers be
lieved such a sharp decline in so short a time
was possible.

But the U.S. hasn't simply ceased to shoot
itself in the foot. "I'm more bullish today be
cause the fundamentals are better now than
theywere fiveyears ago," says William Ylvi
saker, chairman of Gould Inc., an Illinois
company that has transformed itself since
1980 from a supplier of auto parts and batter
ies to a maker of high-tech electronics,' in
cluding minicomputers and factory automa
tion equipment. One critical fundamental that
has turned around is U.S. investment in re
search and development. After declining
steadily since the late 1960s, R&D spending
as a share of GNP began climbing in 1979 and
now stands at 2.7% of GNP, probably the
highest in the industrialized world.

PART OF THAT INCREASE reflects
. the Reagan Administration's military

buildup, but business investmen.t in
J'"

R&D has also been growing at more
than 6% a year in inflation-adjusted dollars
since 1975, vs. 2% from 1970 to 1975. The
cut in the capital gains tax in 1978 and again
in 1981 has sparked an explosion in the U.S.
venture capital market, which has soared by
$10 billiousince 1980. West Germany and Ia
pan still spend more oft civilian R&D as a
percent of GNP (2.5% and 2.3%, respective
ly, vs, 1.8% for the U.S.). But playing the
percentage game obscures the magnitude of
the U.S. advantage. "You obviously get con
siderable economies of scale," says Rachel
McCulloch, an economist at the Hoover In
stitution in Palo Alto, California. The $109
billion the U.S. will likely invest in R&D in
1985 is more than the investment of West
Germany, Japan, and Francecombined.-

U.S. capital spending has been booming,
spurred by both the strength of the econo
my's recovery and the 1981 business tax
cuts. Investment in plant 'and equipment is
up 41% from the recession lows of two years
ago. Robert Lawrence, an economist at .the
Brookings Institution, a Washingt'6rtthiIik
tank, estimates that equipment spending,
particularly for computers, has surged at
twice the averagerate of past recoveries. As
a share of real gross doffii!sticproduct, U.S.. .
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Confidence and optimism have come roaring back, fueled by a
growth rate better than]apan's. And this boom is built on some
solid new foundations. • by Richard 1. Kirkland Jr.

AMERICA
ON TOPAGA..

steelmakers anyWhere in theworld.

PHOTOGRAPH BY PAUL CHESLEY

T
HE u.s. IS FEELING on top of the
world again. Poll after poll shows
Americans brinnning with a confi
dence in their country and a faith in

their personal futures exceeding even the
brief blip in optimism that greeted Jimmy
Carter's election in 1976. A new outpouring
of national pride, exemplifiedby the feverish
exuberance with which America celebrated
its athletic triumphs in the Los Augeles
Olympics, seems to have finally washed
away the self-doubt and defeatism left over
from Vietnam and Watergate.

Americans certainly have plenty to cheer
about The strongest economic recovery
since the Korean war has 'spawned more
than seven million new jobs in two years.
U.s. GNP growth since 1982 has left Eu
rope's economies in the dust and 'even out
stripped that perennial worldbeater Japan for
two years running-s-the first time that has
happened since scorekeeping began in the
1950s. After taking a severe battering in the
1970s, the dollar is once again almighty.
Buoyed by the 85% rise in its value since
1980, Americans are rushing abroad in rec
ord numbers to spend a goodly chunk of
their rising real incomes in'the shops along
Oxford Street and the restaurants near the
Champs-Elysees,

U.S. allies have undergone a correspond
ing sea change in their view of America's
economic vitallty and role in the world. De
nunciations of big U.S. budget deficits per
sist, but they are accompanied by acknowl
edgments among European policymakers
that much can be learned from the so-called

American miracle about how tax incentives
and entrepreneurial activity can foster
growth. The sharpest swing has come in
France. Former French Prime Minister Ray
mond Barre maintains that the U.S. is' once
again becoming "the pole of stability and
growth in the international economy" and is
regaining its "predominance vs. the' rest of
the world." Many of his countrymen agree.
Pollster Michel Brule of Paris-based BVA re
ports that in a recent survey 49% of Freuch
men said France's foreign policy should be
staunchly pro-American rather than neutral
ist, up from 30% three years ago. Many
Asians are similarly upbeat. Says a U.S. dip
lomat in the Far East, "I can't recall any time
in the past five or six years when the U.S.
has been so well regarded in Asia." In his
State of the Union Address, President Rea
gan reveled in all this newfound popularity.
HOur alliances are stronger than ever," he
proclaimed. "Our economy 'is stronger than
ever. We have resumed our historic role as a
leader of the free world."

But a sizable body of informed skeptics at
home and abroad wonder just how well
founded America's new optimism is, particu
larly the new 'sense of economic well-being.
Says Tadashi Yamamoto,director of the Ja
pan Center for International"Exchange, an
organization principally devoted to building
good relations between Japan and the U.S.:
"The situation doesn't merit euphoria; It's
little better than the late 1970s." Is it really
"morning again in'America," as Reagan put
-it? Or is this a false dawn whose rosy color
RESEARCH AsSOCIATE AlisonBruceRea
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business investment is now two percentage
points higher than the average for the 1970s
and has surpassed that of France and Germa
ny, though it still trails Japan.

U.S. businesses are investing more in im
proving manufacturing technology as well as
in product research-something manage
ment gurus have been urging them to do for
years. Japan and West Germany still lead in
this area. "But the U.S. is catching up," says
Gerald Michael, a senior consultant at Arthur
D. Little, the Cambridge, Massachusetts,
consulting firm. "We've definitely turned
around." Domestic sales of the fledgling U.S.
robot industry jumped from $40 million in
1980 to about $400 million in 1984 and are
expected to grow at 30% a year.

Inlarge part because of this increased cap
ital spending, most - economists, including
FORTUNE's, now believe the trend of produc
tivity growth in the nonfarm business sector
has shifted from the miserable 0.5% a year
rate of 1973-1982 to at least the 1.5% to 2%
range (FORTUNE, December 10). The dou
ble-whammy of disinflation and fierce import
competition could encourage even higher
U.S. productivity as American managers
keep looking for ways to cut costs. Steven R.
Malin, an economist with the Conference
Board, a New York-based business research
group, believes that the U.S. can enjoy 2.5%
a-year productivity growth for the rest of the
decade. That rate would narrow, but not
close, America's productivity growth gap
with the hard-charging Japanese and pull the
U.S. just about even with Western Europe's
pace.

Another frequently overlooked cause for
optimism about America's long-term eco
nomic outlook is the wave of deregulation
that began under Jimmy Carter. "Transpor
tation, telecommunications, and financial
services are three critical parts of the
economy's infrastructure," says Richard
Blackhurst, chief economist with the Gene
va-based General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), the rule-making forum that
governs world trade. "Their deregulationis
boundto make the U.S. economy even more
efficient and innovative."

I
NTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS of
service-sector productivity are -ahnost
nonexistent,but the U.S. is generally
thought to have an edge. Deregulation

Can only sharpen it. So-called business ser
vices-public- relations; 'temporary help,
management consulting, and the like-make
up the fastest-growing sector of the U.S.
economy. Predicts Harald Malmgren, a
Washington trade consultant: "The U.S. is
going to just completely dominate the world
services market."

Demography's iron hand will also weigh
less heavily on the U.S. in the coming de
cade, even as it pushes down the economic
growth of America's principal competitors.
The baby boom in the U.S. peaked in 1957.
The much smaller boonilets in Japan and Eu
rope began and ended roughly a decade later.
Those green, gawky 22:-year-olds who were
absorbed into the U.S. economy in the 1970s
are now experienced workers in their late
20s to mid 30s and presumably a boon to pro-

,.,,,,~/

ductivity. By contrast America's allies now
face what might be thought of as a yuppie
gap. Not only must they find gainful jobs for
their boomers-a particularly acute problem
in Europe, where the average unemploy
ment rate is 11%-they also have fewer
workers in the productive 25- to 65-year age
group to carry the social costs imposed by
the very young and the very old. Deborah
Olivier,' president of Claremont Economics
Institute, a California forecasting firm, calcu-
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Speedier silicon chips are thegoal of research at GeneralElectric'sR&D centerin Schenectady:
New York. The U.S. outspends japan, Germany, and France combined onR&D.

, ::..:.,.

dollar <listin~tly depressing. Economist
Greenspan predicts that Europe's current
complaints about the strong dollar will be
"virtual cheeriness compared to how they're
going to feel wben the dollar declines."

At the same time the dollar's stubborn
strength clearly reflects the confidence the
world's investorshaveinthe American econ
omy. Likemanyof his colleagues, Greenspan
argues that the spread between U.S. real in
terest rates and lower rates offered abroad
probably accounts for no more than one-third
of the annual $100-billion inflow of capital
into the U.S. "The most powerful factor at
tracting capital to the U.S. is that the pros
pect of earning profits is greater there than
in the rest of the world," says Arthur Burns,
the former Federal Reserve chairman who is
retiring as ambassador to West Germany.
This infusionof foreign savings, rather than
a boom in the U.S. savings rate, has allowed
the U.S. to run huge budget deficits without
"crowding out" private investment.

How long can the U.S. count on its foreign
capital fix? Conceivably for quite some time.
Says Albert Wojnilower, managing director
of the First Boston investment banking firm:
"Inflows of $100 billion a year or more into
an economy whose net assets are valued at
some $12 trillion can persist for many years
without becoming disturbing-so long as our
political strength and economic growth out
strip the competition." From 1880 to 1900
the U.S. ran comparable trade deficits and
capital surpluses-though they were mea
sured in hundreds of millions rather than of
billions. Those deficits eventually disap
peared without a sharp drop in the value of
the dollar as U.S. productivity rose and
prices fell relative to its trading partners.

THE DARKEST CLOUD over Ameri
ca's economic future remains the po
litical inability to get control over fed
eral spending. Like a highly leveraged

growth company, the U.S. economy depends
on the confidence of its creditors. Lack of ac
tion to lower the deficit while the economy is
perking along nicely raises the odds that a
downturn' could shake that confidence. A fall
in the dollar, prompted by a stampede of for
eign capital into other currencies, would
boost inflation and force the Federal Reserve
to raise interest rates to resist the dollar's
decline. The sluggish growth that would en
sue, in turn, wonld swell the budget deficit,
send the interest bill on that debt spiraling,
and increase the odds that policymakers
would eventually feel compelled to reinflate
the currency to payoff those debts.

On the other hand, as Alan Greenspan
notes, taking up arms against the deficit, par
ticularlythrough spending rednctions, would

probably lower long-term inflation expecta
tions, .interest,rates, and the cost of .. capital.
Says Greenspan, "If that happens, we could
very easily vault the economy to an even
higher growth path for quite a while."

What the U.S. is really celebrating, of
course, isn't a return to economic preemi- ~

nence-s-that's a position it never lost. As it
has been since World War II, the U.S. re
mains the richest country. in the industrial
world, as measured by' the per capita pur
chasing power of its, citizens; Despite the

!
~
~

i

stagflation-plagued 1970s, the absolute pro
ductivity of U.S. workers is still. unsur
passed. Other countries will continne to nar
row America's lead in these arid other
economic categories. But unlike'five years
ago, that Iead no longer 'seems to be disap
pearing, While it may not be.morning again in
America, it no longer feels like dusk. Barring
bad luck and bad management, as the late fu
turistHerman Kahn used to say, the U.S.
seems poisedto extend its day in the sun for
a long time to come. 0
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National R & DPolicy:
An IndustrlalPerspective

Roland W. Schmitt

the performance of basic .research and
the training of research manpower. The'
distraction is.especially .great if Washing
ton pays toomuch attentionto the.grow
ing number of calls for the government to
take over the job of .selecting and .sup
porting. R &.D programs aimed at corn
mercial results.

The Federal Role

Industrial )olicy has become one of
the hot. issues on our national agenda,
with various advocates telling us how to
beat the Japanese and solve the prob
lems of unemployment"infiation',and
industrial stagnation ,The 1984 pres~den*

tial candidates are picking up these ideas
and testing theIll.

Industrial policy has many cornpo
nents-c-fiscal; monetary; and regulatory,
for example. It touches on many .areas,
from international trade to retraining the
work force. I can bring my expertise to
only One corner of this 'many-sided sub
ject; research and developmentpolicy.
To me, industrial policy means what the
government Illust?otq shape our nation
alindustrial posture', and a clear under
standing of what governmentshould not
do.

There has been 00 lack of proposals.
Bills put before Congress in recent years
have called for such changes as the es-

The author is senior vice presldent.cCorporate
Researchand Development, General Electric Come
parry, Schenectady, New York 12301. This article is
adapted from his keynote speech at the National
Conference on the Advancement of Researchc-San
Antonio, Texas, 10 October 1983.
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tablishment of a National Technology
Foundation,or a Cabinet-level Depart
ment of Trade and Industry; the selec
tionofa National Commission. on "Tech
nological 'Innovation and Industrial Mod
ernization to tell us ','what the~c?n~mic,
educational, and industrial priorities of
th~ 1JhitedStatesoughttobe' ;,'lriesi
dentialProgram for the Advancement of
Science-and Technology; and a .Coll1mis
sionon High Technology and Employ
ment Potential. Another proposal would
establish a government program to ,con*
duct research and development on im
proved manufacturingtechniques;,'oth;.
ers would exempt joint research:. and
development efforts from the .antitrust
laws.

All these proposals to aid U.S. R& D
sho:wa healthyandencQuraging'concern
about the state of American industrial
technology, but they may at the same
time distract politicians and policy-mak
ers from the most important need,and the
most Important step thatgovernment can
take to strengthen U.S. innovation. That
task is toensufeand strengthen 'the
health of our university system-e-m. both

In the commerciaLR & Darea there
are some things that. government must
and can do, and other things it cannot
and should not do. Government has a
crucial role to play. in creating favorable
conditions for commercial innovation,
but not in actually producing those inno
vations. There are several reasons for
this.

First; successful innovation requires a
close .and intimate coupling between the
developersof a technology and the busi
nesses that will bring products based on
that technology to market and are them
selves in touch with that market; This is
essential. in a diversified company, and
even more essential in a complex and
diversified economy. The R&D people
must ..comprehend .• the..strategies ,of the
business as well as know what the mar
ket constraints are. and what the compe
tition 'is up to .. Th~ business people, ill
turn, must understand the capabilities
and limitations of the technology. They
must .possess thetechnicalstrength to
complete the development and believe
strongly enough in the technology's po
tential to make the big investment need
ed to bring it to market.
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Summary. An analysis of how the government can and cannot use research and
development policyto improve the nation's industrial posture suqqests four guidelines
for federal R&D policy: (i) concentrate direct SUPPQrt on academically based
research, not on gQvernment-targeted industrial R&D; (ii) concentrate on sunrise
science and technology, not on sunrise industries and products; (iii) concentrate on
strengthening lhe climate for privately based innovation,notQngovernment-selected
innovation: (iv) concentrate on development for the government's own needs, not on
development for market needs.

Second, innovation works best ifthis
close coupling .is in place during .the
entire innovation process. It should exist
when the R&D project is identified and
should continue through planning and
development. .It must survive the inev
itable adjustments during development,
caused.iby .shittingmarket constraints
arid technical 'Surprises. It must with
stand the decision points-i-when to go
ahead or when to quit.

Finally; .in a free-enterprise system,
governments not only do notcreate the
markets for products but are.notoriously
slow in reacting to shifts in the market
place. They lack the crucial entrepre
neurial spirit toperceive or acknowledge
opportunities early in theirdevelopment.

During the years 'of heavy government
involvement in energy R & D,we used
to hear over and over again the expres
SIOns ,\'technology transfer." .and':com
mcrciahzation.v Those terms embodied
the-notion.that .once· a technology-was
developed by a government. contractor
or a natIOnaIlaboratory,the technology
could.then sornepQW be transferred to
th~etplace.and commercialized.

That did not happen for a simple rea
on. Technology" transfer is. nota sepa-

rate processoccurring downstream from
R. & D. The user and the performer of
targeted R &D need to have established
a,dose relation before, there .is,anything
to transfer.

In energyR & D, there were .sorne
who fell-into the trap of thinking that if
they got a concept defined, the technolo
gy to 'work, .and .someone to produce .a
favorableeconomic analysis, then corn
mercialization would follow. They forgot
to find out whether the customers would
buy the product. The result was a misdi

.rection ofeffort and money into technol
ogies that never had a chance of corn
mercial success.

Even in.agriculture.iwhere the United
States, has a great history of innovation,
underlying" research .on .• corn genetics
was performed·at university research
stations and largely supported by gov
ernment. '•. But private ,seed companies
converted that researchinto hybrid corn
products.

A dose relation between the User and
the performer ofR'& D cannot, in gener
al;· form when govemmentselects com>
rnercial R &-Dtargets.'Instead, the g()V M

ernment ends up being a third party
one that .. knows a great deal less -about
the technology than the developer and a
great deal less about the market than the
user.

As an example,there are-proposals
that the government fund R&D in man
ufacturing technology, in such applica-
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tion areas as programmable automation,
robotics, advanced sensors, and comput
er-aided design and manufacturing. Part
of this funding is to support R&D work
to be done by industry.

These are key technologies for the
future .but, because .they are soimpor
tant.ia large and growing number of
companies are already addressing-them.
General Electric is investing millions of
dollars in each of them. And, in each
one, we are faced withalarge number of

tough' competitors-i-foreign firms and
U.S. firms, established firms and new
ventures, joint ventures and industry
university cooperative programs. In just
one corner of computer-aided design; for
example, the field of solid modeling, we
are competing against at .least a dozen
capable firms-established giants,small
er rivals, and newer ventures.

It is simply not plausible for an admin
istrator' in .Washington-c-even with the
help of a blue-ribbon advisory panel-i-to
pick the winning solid-modeling product
better than the dozen firms slugging it
out in the marketplace. And even 'if
government could, pickthe winnerv that
is only the first step. The suppliers of the
funds, the performers of the R&D, and
the businessmen who deal with thecus
tomers have to tie them.selves together in
a long-term relation, A'governmentfund
ing agency', cannot '. create that: kind of
relationship.

There .isv however, one important ex
ception, It occurs when the government
is. the customer, for .Innovation-c-as ..·· in
defense R & D.Governmentshould
concentrate its development efforts on
these needs of its own; Ifhistoryis arty
guide, it will thereby also generate prod:
ucts and technology that can be tapped
for commercial uses.

The government has clear needs in the
area ofsupercomputers for weapons re
search.cryptanalysisvweather forecast
ing,economic modeling, the design of
improved airfoils and, projectiles, and
many other uses. By meeting its needs in
supercomputers, the government will
also be sponsoring the development of a
product that 'has' many valuablecivilian
uses, such as' improved oil exploration,

better understanding of crack formation
and propagation -in alloys, new tech
niques in computer-aided engineering,
and the design of new materials based on
theoretical principle's. The supercom
puter is a prime example of a technology
in which the government should take the
lead.

In very. large scale integrated circuits
(VLSI) the government will also be a
major customer and thus has a major 'role
in. sponsoring development work. One

emerging opportunity is in the area of
inference chips-VLSI implementations
of intelligent electronic- systems that
work in real timer basedon.custom chips
rather than 'computers. 'Thes'e inference
chips could be used in military systems,
for example, to help the pilot of an F-18
with an engine hit by shrapnel make the
best use of'.the 3:6 seconds he has in
which to decide whether he can limp
home or shouldbailout:

Inference chips will also have great
value in many.commercial uses, such as
in creating three-dimensional. computer
aided' design' images in real time and in
helping smart robots plan their paths,
Again, by meeting' its' own development
needs, the government may advance
technology that can be used in cornmer
cial innovations. When the' government
is 'not thecustomer, government selec
tion of.developments is unlikely-to pro
mote such innovation and economic
growth.

Competitton: from Japan

At this point;' Lwould expect some
people to be thinking about the Japa
nese. Did their' government bureaucracy
not. pick the commercial technicalwin~
ners and put moneybehind them? No, it
did not. At the heart of that question is a
misunderstanding 'about the Japanese
government's Ministry of International
TradeandIndustry (MITI). The popular
picture depicts MITIas selecting target
industries, picking out the technological
developments they need, establishing a
consortium of Japanese 'firms, and SUP""
porting the commercial R & Dneeded
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perspective; the Department of Energy 's
program -expense for-just one .unproved,
highly speculative 'energy technique,
magnetically contained -fusion, Was $295
million in 1982-alone.-,We face the same
problem in several other crucial areas of
university research. This is particularly
true of engineering rcsearch-c-fundamen
tal research in such areas as software
engineering, automation, machining sys
terns, materials engineering, .and corn
puter-aided engineering techniques.

The crucial distinction again .is -be
'~tween support of the underlying research
~the job that the government should be
doing) and support of efforts aimed di
rectly at generating products (the job the
government should stay; away from).
Some of the bills before Congress do not
clearly make this distinction. Consider,
for example, the calls for government
support of R&D in manufacturing tech
nology. If a program for conducting the
underlying research at universities is to
be established, I will support it whole
heartedly. ,But when programs to pro
duce more efficient manufacturing tech
nologies iare proposed.vI worry that
someone has ignored the differencebe- .
tween broadly relevant research and the
job of selecting specific technology tar
gets for new, products and" processes.
And when anyone proposes conducting
research utilization activities .to encour
age widespread adoption of these tech
nologies, then I have serious reserva
tions.

In the technology of controls, for ex
ample, fundamental theoretical advances
are needed to catchup with the speed
and power of microelectronics. Such
work should be strongly supported at

'universities. But the job of putting re
search to .work .inv.say, robots-or ma
chine tool controls for commercial mar
kets should, be addressed by private
companies.

Some may be concerned that with so
much emphasis .on support, of academic
researchin fast-rnovingareasvsuch as
microelectronics,' and computerscience,
the needs oLcore industries, .such as
automobiles, and steel, will be neglected.
That is,not •• so; The',increases inefficicn
cy needed by these industries .will be
provided much more by some of these
fast-moving-areas. than .by advancesin
the ,core,technologies." These industries ,
tooc are.dependent.on strong university
research in the fast-moving areas. More
oyer, these, industries suffer from a lack
of investment in already available tech
nology. Giving them new technology
without the corresponding investment to
use that technology is hardly likely to
improve their plight.
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Immigration Policy

Another policy issue that strikes at the
heart of our universities, yet is rarely
discussed in the context of R&D poli
cy, is immigration-policy, --In 1982,," as
many foreign students received engi
neering Ph.Dv's in ouruniversities as did
American students. Some regard these
foreign students as a problem, and there
even have been proposals to reduce their
numbers. But the real problem is that not
enough Americans "are entering doctoral
programs. The solution is to encourage
more of our students, through adequate
ly supported graduate fellowships, to go
on to graduate studies. What is clearly
not a solution is to force foreign students
to leave. They are'an important resource
for our country. They account for a
disproportionately, large portion of'.our
skilled manpower in the fast-moving.ar
eas of science and technology. They are
not taking jobs away from Americans.
They are filling a void and advancing
U.S. science and technology. Historical
ly the United States has benefited im
measurably- from "opening .our ,doors to
immigrant scientists and engineers. I
need only mention such greats, as Stein
rnetz, Alexanderson, and Giaever , at
General Electric; Tesla; Zworykin,and
Ipatieff at other companies; .and Fermi,
Debye,Mark, and many others at Arricr
ican universities.Yet current laws create
obstacles for foreign scientists who seek
employment here. If weare truly con
cerned about enhancing U.S. industry's
capability to do R&D, we should ease
the regulatory barriers to hiring foreign
born students, especially those trainedin
this country. Proposed amendments to
the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill
now before Congress would do exactly
that. Unfortunately, for reasons .that
have nothing at all to do with science and
technology, that bill is now stalled in the
House. The critical.role that foreign sci
entists play, in the United States must be
addressed directly" rather, than, as.ian
afterthought to a bill intended to deal
with the problem of illegal, and largely
unskilled, aliens.

Technology Leaks

A related national issue also directly
affects the health of our universities: the
problem of leakage of technologyto the
Soviet Union. In an attempt to stop that
leakage, the Department of Defense and
the Department of Commerce, proposed
regulations that would prevent foreign
nationals from taking part .: in advanced
microelectronics research in universities

and industry. This isintendedasjusta
first step. In the long run the two depart'
ments are proposing to imposethesame
restrictions on virtually all fast-moving
areas of advanced technology consid
ered.to be militarily ·critical.

There is no question that we must do a
better job of preventing the Soviets from
acquiring our technology, but such regu
lations are .overkill. The Defense and
Commerce Departments propose to
change the export control regulations in
ways that would sericusly -disrupt the
nature of scientific discourse in U.S.
universities and industrial R&D labora
tories, No doubt some technology does
leak to the-'Soviets· in ,the-course ·of our
open scientific discourse. .But by-the
Administration's own account, this is' a
very small part of the problem. It is
counterproductive to impose such major
restrictions, onU.S;'science and technol
ogy for such a small part of the problem.
Again, foreign -scientistsplay a critical
role in most of our important areas of
science' and technology. Deny them ac
cess to these areas of research and -we
will do far more to damage our techno
logical capabilities than .any of the pro
posals being made in the name of indus
trial policy will do to help.

Conclusion

National R&D policy today poses,
both risks and opportunities. The excite
ment and attention tnat proposals for
industrial R&D policy have generated
threaten to distract us from the federal
government's most important tasks.We
need to go back to the basics: We need to
remind ourselves of what it is that the,
government can and,cannot do, and what \
it is that industry can.and cannot do;

In summary, I want to suggest four
specific guidelines for federalR& D pol
icy: (i) concentrate direct . support on
academically based: research, not. on
government-targeted industrial R&D;
(ii) concentrate on sunrise science and
technology, not on sunrise industries and
products; (iii)concentrate on strengthen
ing the climate for privatelybasedinno
vation, .. .not .ongovernment-selected in
novation; (iv) concentrate on develop
ment '" for the' .government's own needs,
not on development for market needs, I
believe that these simple guidelines
many of which we have followed with
success in the past,some of which we
have violated with pain-will go a long
way toward greatly strengthening and
rejuvenating the 'dynamic innovative
powers of our' American system of re
search and development.
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Boom Time for British Biotechnology?
Venture capital is now flowing into small companies and the government

is encouraging the commercialization of university research it funds

and gained with it a seat on the board of
the company.

Like similar companies in the United
States, Celltech has actively sought col
laboration with larger companies with
broader industrial interests or special
marketing skills. A joint venture was
launched last year with Britain's largest
pharmacy chain, Boots, for example, to
develop the application of monoclonal
antibodies to new diagnostic products.
And a technology licensing agreement
has been signed with the Japanese com
pany Sankyo to develop tissue plasmino
gen activator and calcitonin.

Fairtlough says that Celltech, with a
current research staff of about 120 scien
tists and technicians, does-not at present
share the ambitions of companies such
as Genentech to grow into a major cor
poration. However, with a number of
clearly defined product lines, each in a
potentially large market, "We could be
talking about a turnover of hundreds of
millions of dollars in a few years."

Celltech is already earning profits
from a reagent for the purification of
interferon and has recently created a
Culture Products Division Which, based
on techniques developed with direct gov
ernment funding, already claims to be
the world leader in the in vitro bulk
production of monoclonal antibodies.

One reason for Celltech's early sue
,""ess is a unique-and in some quarters
'highly controversial-agreement with
Britain's Medical Research Council
(MRC), unc\erwhich-the-<:ompiiriywas
initiallygiven first option on the rights to
all results produced in the fields of genet
ic engineering and monoclonal antibod
ies in the council's laboratories. These
include the prestigious Laboratory of
Molecular Biology in Cambridge.

This arrangement was approved by the
'conservative government over the oppo

ition of officials in the Treasury, who
elt it wrong that one company should be
ranted exclusive access to what was
onsidered public property. One factor
n the decision, it is widely rumored, was
he failure in the late 1970's to take out a
atent on the technique for producing
onoclonal antibodies, which was first

eveloped in the MRC's Cambridge lab
ratory. Giving Celltech exclusive rights
o MRC's work might avoid such lapses
n the future.

When Celltech started to register its
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ter A. Laing of Biotechnology Invest
ments Limited (BIL), a venture capital
fund set up by merchant bank N. M.
Rothschild in 1981 and chaired by a
previous top government science advis
er, Lord Rothschild. ElL is said to be the
largest biotechnology-oriented venture
capital fund in the world. Partly due to
this recent flow of venture capital, Brit
ain now has more small biotechnology
companies than any of its European
competitors.

The government's willingness to let
the commercial and industrial communi
ties act as the seniorpartner in its efforts
to boost biotechnology research and de
velopmenthas played a large.'art in both,

the establishment and subsequent opera
tion of Celltech. The company was set
up in 1980 primarily at the initiative of
the National Enterprise Board, a govern
ment body recently amalgamated into
the British Technology Group. Although
initially providing 44 percent of Cell
tech's start-up capital, with the four re
maining stakes of 14 percent each divid
ed between a group of financial and
industrial institutions, the government
always intended to hand over its share to
private enterprise. It moved inthis direc
tion last year when Rothschilds' venture
capital company-previously criticized
for not investing its funds in any British
biotechnology company-bought out a
proportion of the government's ·stock

London. After a relatively slow start in
the late 1970's, Britian's biotechnology
industry is beginning to pick up speed.
Government officials. academics and in
dustrialists all claim that a recent report
from the U.S. Office of Technology As
sessment (O'TA) was excessively pessi
mistic in its claim that Britain lacks the
"dynamism" to produce. serious com
petitors to American companies. They
also contest the OTA's conclusion that
Britain ranks second behind West Ger
many among European nations.

"I think that conclusion is completely
wrong, particularly if you take the com
bination of the science and its applica
tions into account" says Gerard Fairt-

. .iough, chief executive of Britain's princi
••-pal biotechnology company, Celltech,

which is currently riding a crest of inves
tor enthusiasm.

British industry has benefited from
various formsof direct government sup
port for biotechnology. Many smaller
companies, for example, have made
good use of consultancy grants andother
special funds offered as part of a $24
million. biotechnology package launched
by the Department of Trade and Industry
in November 1982. Other industrial ini
tiatives in fields such as fermentation
technology have been successfully cata
lyzed by the Biotechnology Directorate
of the Science and Engineering Research
Council (SERC).

According to Robin Nicholson, chief
scientific adviser in PrimeMinister Mar
garet Thatcher's Cabinet Office, broader
political changes must also share the
credit. "The policy of the government
since 1979 has been to free restrictions
and to remove barriers to enterprise,"
says Nicholson. "The relatively healthy
state ofhiotechnology in the U.K. seems
partly to reflect the success of those
policies...

He picks out, for example, efforts to
encourage Britain's venture capital mar
ket-now considered the second largest
in the world after the United States-
through developments such as the Busi
ness Expansion Scheme,,,which allows
ndividuals to write off against taxan

investment of up to $60,000 in a small
company.. nrovided the money is left in
for up to 5years.

"The Business Expansion Scheme
was the first real fiscal change in small
company funding for 50 years" says Pe-
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Pressure for Pat~nt Reform ..

ees in small companies with initially low
turnovers (or profits). The budget pro-.
posed in mid-March brings Britishpolicy
in this area more in line with that in the
United States, however,

On the other side of the coin has been
a grtater wuungness to COIIibiBe public

· , Camb~idge,Engl~nd, British scieI1tis{s:;c'~~~~~d t~'at differe'nc'~'~c'~n~:~atent
laws between Europe and the United StatesgiyeU.S.companie~apotential
'advant~ge' .ill',the,:commercialization:qf:bi?technology, ','Und~t .European
'patent ,lawstas.cientific discovery' cann()~,,',be.patented,once:it','~as been
published intheiopen literature or eYen~:ferredto in public debate. In
'\contrast~'llp~O·1:yearis allowed after~~~Ii~,~ti,?~f?r, a p~te~t:a,J):pHc~~~6n to

<be filedjnt~e United States. C.; i ·\'·T';
iT; ·"1 believe that the greatest inhibitory influence on acl0seLworkil1g
:{:)YrelationshiB·bet~een,academic, and ;iI1dllstrialscientists;and:,t~e,:\~reatest
. , 'managemelltPro~lem for people like me, comes from this busi~ssofprior

-: .disclosure.Y'says Sydney Brenner, direst~rofthe.y.K Medical.Research
. Council's Laboratory of MolecularBiology in Cambridge, E?glandC

Therehaslo?ssbeen'an awareness 0.rthis~isprepancy,particplar!y:among
patent officers on ~oth sides of the Atl~ntic,but until no"" II? serious
;:pressure,for,chang~" Large corporatibl1s,/ill'~articulat;o~ten'\\r~lc,()ifle:being':;:

:. able to scan the scientific literature forne",,(and ~npatented)ldeaswhile
employing patent attorneys to keep aclosewatch on the proposed publica
tions of their ownscientists. They tend to argue that they filldJittl"""rong

.• with the current system. Robin Nicholson,chiefscientific adviser!o the
British Cablnei, claims that "no one brought-the ·'issue'to out",atte'ntlon'"
when his office was preparing a recently published set ofrecommendations
for changes in the British patentIaw, and expresses some doubt over

:whether change is really necessary.. ..... .: •..•
Among smaller companies. however.fhesituation is seen differently; "in

this field, the .l-year grace period afterpublication gives the. Americans a
·considerable competitive advantage" says Gerard Fairtlough, chief execu
'tive ofCelltech: "I feel that Europe should have the same system:"

Although admitting that biotechnology patents can frequently be success
. fully challenged by sufficiently motivated competitors, such companies also

argue that patent rights are seen as crucial assetsby potentialinvestors.
Brenner also ,argue~ that it would ease the management problem in 'basic

.research laboratories such as his~aswenastaking,some'ofthe:pressure off
:mdividualiscientists-c-by removing th.e"irnmediate' conflict-between the
professional demands for fast publicatfonand the commercialdem~ndsof·

patent application. "Patents could-be the currency of the interaction
:,'between r~s·e~chscientistsand,industry'~says .Brenner.. '~At Jhe,nioment
cthey arejustaburden." . .. •.••

Change will not come easily. Friedrich-Karl Beier.rdirector-of the.Max
PhmckClnstitutefor Foreign and International Patent Law in Munich, and
long a campaigner-in favor of a 6-month grace period in Europet?bring it

•more in line with the United States,points out that this woulcnowrequire
an internationallyagreed change in t~<EuropeanPatent Conv"ntion. "To
do this, it Will mean finding sufficient support within the whole European
community.vsays .Beier.· However,' he has already,convinced:lh'e'lnterna
.tional.Associationfor the Protection of Intellectual.Propertyto endorse the
'ideal and suggeststhat there maY:bea,g~?~r~l:[}1:~v:~,~nthis dir:C~ion"within
the next 2 or 3 years," ••....;..>... ..:" '..

· Some British go~ernment officials point out that a grace period would
help avoid situations-such. as ·tha!:,,,,,hich'()~curred'with'~mo?oclonal

antibodies in the, mid~1970's-s-where.the .commercialpotential.of a discov
ery is only realized. after it has been»)~blished,',and,when it 'can no' longer,
under the present system, be patentedj~theUnitedKingdom,~D.D,

as well as general, increase the pressure
for 'university scientists-and universi
ties in general-to look elsewhere for
financial support.

A second factor until now has been the
tax, structure, which has made it more
difficult to offer stock options to employ-

first commercial successes, criticism of'
its deal with the MRC shifted from the
political to the industrial community.
Both large and small companies com
plained at being locked out of access to
MRC's research. "The academic excel
lence in places like the MRC should be
treated as a :nationalresource and the
government should. be providingeven~

handed access to it, " says Chris Keight
ley, managing director of one of the
newest and most active small biotechnol
ogy companies on the British scene, 10
(Bio) Ltd. in Cambridge.

The main product of Keightley's com
pany, set up in 1981 by Acorn Cornput
ers and recently recipient of a $1.2-mil
lion investment from Rothschild's BIL,
is a technique for improving the sensitiv
ity of enzyme-based diagnostic tests. It
is based on the research of a scientist
whose work was not supported by the
MRC, Colin Self of Cambridge Universi
ty's biochemistry department.

Given the growing pressure to encour
age similar initiatives, the MRC has re
cently renegotiated its licensing arrange
ments with Celltech. The company will
retain first option to developments in
fields in which it has already started to
develop products. In other fields, how
fever, it will now have.1.0 become a com-

etitive Dlaaer, lor the MRC is setting up
n industrial liaison office '.to distribute
icenses more widelvmong companies

interested jnfurriing its research into
Icommercialprodlrcts.

The new arrangements have met with
general approval in both the industrial
and academic worlds. Sydney Brenner,
director of the MRC's laboratory in
Cambridge, says that at the beginning
"there is no doubt that in terms of good
will, theMRC connection was a major
asset to Celltech."
. Since then, however, the laboratory

has been receiving an increasing number
of direct approaches from industry. "In
the past, we have had to tell them to go
away, since the first options on research
in the defined fields had to be offered to
Celltech. Now we no longer have to do
so,"

Brenner and other British scientists
poInt out that mel e 41C so" etal differ
ences between the United Kingdom and
the United States in the factorSatrecting
the growth of links between the academ
ic }5lOmedlcaI researcn community and
the private sector.

One is a greater reluctance on the part
of. BrItIsh academiCS to get lO¥oIved in
the process of transferring research re
sults from the laboratory -a ..tradition
w~:~.ich is admittedly changing -as cuts in
government suppOrt for (he UOIversities
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The business environment ahead
and how to handle it
D. Bruce Merrifield
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.The decade of the 1980s will almost certainly be a major
watershed period in which many well-known companies will
disappear or be restructured. and other new companies will

. emerge as industrial leaders. Moreover, the growth, and in
many cases, survival of many U.S. businesses in the 1980s
will be primarily determined b) two interacting factors. One
of these is economic and the other involves technology. The
economic factor relates to an adverse synergism between
former U.S. tax laws and chronically high rates of inflation,
which together are causing many American companies to
liquidate their fixed assets, often without conscious
awareness that they are doing so.

The technology-related factor arises from a worldwide
explosion in the sciences that lias generated in the last 30
year; some 90% of the current knowledge in physics;
chemistry, engineering, and the biological sciences. As a
direct result, much of the capital now invested in this
country is invested in obsolete products and processes. "It is
important to understand both the risks and unparalleled
opportunities that are associated with these two' factors, and
the manner in which they affect the marketing function.

For example, inflation must be seen as a direct taxon fixed
assets, and a simplistic equation for "real retained earnings"
illustrates the relationship:

r Return on:1- fDividends1- rRate of ] =r.e~:ool
Lequity (ROELl L paid out J linflation L:...ming~

15% -. 7%* -, 10% = -2%

(* Represents the average payout for U.S. companies.)
The equation shows that a company reporting a solid 15%

return on equity is actually eroding its assets in "real" terms
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D. Broce Merrifj~l.J, AssiStant Commerce
Secretary-Designate for Technology,
Productivity, and Innovation. is former vice
president of technology and venture
management for The Continental Group (l
Harbor Place,Stamford, Coon. 069(2). He brings
to this position extensive experience in research.
research management,. ana' new venture
management. Menifie1d.. who is a Princeton
graduate and bolds M.S. *00 Ph.D. degrees in
phys;c.l ebemistry from the University of .
Chicago, is a former director and currently
president-elect of theLR.L

when inflation is running at 10% per year, and when it is
paying out 40-50% of its earnings in dividends and has
minimal debt (2/1 equity to debt ratio). Many capital
intensive businesses (steel, automobiles, tires, textiles. etc.)
don't report even a 15% ROE and are liquidating their assets
at 5-15% per year.

In principle, a company can reduce its dividend payout
and/or leverage its assets (1/1 equity to debt ratio), but these
strategies impact the market price and increase vulnerability
to takeover. The net effect, therefore, is that tax laws that
do not adjust for inflation provide rates of depreciation
insufficient to reproduce the original assetsat the end of their
"useful life." Compounding the problem is that new
technology is making assets obsolete long before their "useful
life" is realized. The adverse synergism of these factor;
(inflation, tax laws, new technology) will likely lead to the
demise of many well-known companies,

Let me illustrate the impact of inflation on depreciating
assets by the following examples: $10 million investment in
a manufacturing plant with a "useful life" of 20 year; could
(according :0former tax laws) be recovered in depreciation
allowances over that period. But at 10% inflation, the same
plant would cost $80 million to replace, Moreover, the
$70 million difference would not have been reserved.
Instead the'difference has been appearing on the balance
sheet. as false profits on which 46% taxes and 40-50%
dividends will have been paid oul The new tax laws
allowing more rapid rates of depreciation will somewhat
mitigate the effects of inflation, but tbey only apply to new
facilities now being built (Figure 1).

Therefore, the adverse political-economic climate that
now exists for fixed-asSet intensive operations has created
a new set of business guidelines that can. be summarized as
follows: Given a policy of 2/1 equity to debt ratio and
40-50% dividend payout, any operation that has more than
6O-70¢ of depreciating assets per dollar of sales cannot
produce real retained earnings in a period averaging 10%
inflation, and should be harvested or divested. The resulting
cash flow should be allocated to either those types of
businesses with appreciating assets and/or are "indexed to
inflation" such as oil and gas, timber, land; financial and
other services, distribution, etc.; or to low capital-intensive,
high-growth, strongly proprietary (patented) products or
processes with a high asset/turnover ratio.

c ...
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This lime II's different
However, it appears unlikely that a 1929-like depression

will now or ever again recur. ATthough many well-known
companies may not survive in their present lorm, we are
seeing the emergence 01 new companies in new technologies
at a rate that has never belore occurred. Going back to 1929,
the beginning 01 Phase I 01 the last Kondratieff-Forrester
cycle, the economy was characterized by zero or negative
GNP growth, high rates 01 inflation (10% per year), a low

the same cycle. His data base comes from a
"System-Dynamics National Model" built up in some detail
from 15 major industrial sectors. Forrester identifies lour
phases in the 50-year cycle. The First is a IS-year recession
period; the second is a2o-year massive reinvestment period;

, the third is a lo-year continued "over-building" period, and
the fourth is a 5-10 year period 01 economic turbulence
leading into the next recession (Figure 2).

197919691959

·:7 .. --

194919391929

These options, however, may be unattractive for an
established company since they necessitate radical changes

operating strategy. The anxiety involved in entering an
unfamiliar business is multiplied by the reluctance to
concede that the existing business may not survive, let alone
gro\\". Good acquisitions carry a heavy premium in good will,
and internally 'generated new ventures have had some
notable failures; The dilemma is real.

There may be a logical explanation for this dilemma. In
the early 19205, Kondratieff first identified a 50-year
recession-boom cycle, or "long wave," which at that time
had -persisted for 150 years and which, seemed to
characterize the capitalist economies. However, there was
no apparent theoretical basis for these observations, and he
was banished to a Siberian salt mine, since his predictions
of periodic capitalist resurgence as well as collapse were not
politically acceptable at the time.

Recently the M.LT. economist']. Forrester rediscovered

GNP
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options for many applications (Figure 4).
Similar revolutions are occurring in almost all areas of

business. Another SO-yearpoolof underused technology has
now accumulated that represents 90% of allknowledge ever
developed in the sciences. This enormous pool of technology
can be expected to spawn continually a proliferating array
of new businesses that will be the IBM and Xeroxof the next
decade. For example, current work in biochemistry will see
significant intervention into the learning process, memory.
and the treatment of mental disease. as well as major
progress in cure of viral diseases, including cancer. The life
span will likely be extended many years, and genetic defects
(diabetes, sickle cell anemia, certain forms of mental!
retardation) will progressively become correctable through
genetic manipulations.

Electronics will tie the world together in "real time"
through satellite and fiber optic communication systems,
bringing electronic mail into our living rooms within a few
years. Instant access to the Library of Congress and to other
world data banks will become commonplace. producing an
enormous growth in life-long continuing adult education.
and. introducing new dimensions to the marketing function,
for all businesses. Computer-aided design and optimal
analysis theory will telescope engineering development time
frames and further accelerate the demise of older
facilities.

Equivalent revolutions are occurring in the area of energy
and energy systems. the materials sciences. specialty
chemicals. food sciences, packaging, and financial services.
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Figure 3. Management focus...
return on investment (ROJ) in capital intensive sectors,
declining profits, increased debt, tightening credit, declining
capital investments. high interest rates. and perhaps most

'importantly. over-capacity relative to worldwide demand.
Moreover. the focus of management was no longer on
production and marketing, but primarily on legal and
financial aspects of business; and R&D budgets were both
declining in constant dollars and were focused more tightly
on short-term productoplimization. Major new innovations
tended to be discouraged or rejected. Management tended
to be anxious and conservative. Plant facilities and
equipment tended to have reached the limit of productivity
for that state of the art, and justified little additional
investment The marketing function reflected these changes
in decreasing budgets and diminished creativity (Figure S).
(This is a familiar syndrome some 50 years later.)

As the cumulative effects of over-capacity, cutbacks' in
investment, and conservative short-term focus management
were felt, the world economies slid into depression. But a
pool of undernsed new technology that had been
accumulating for 30 years was now available to fuel a
massive reinvestment in the capital sector. Management
again lcoked to innovation. production. and marketing as
the new technology resulted in much higher productivity
and therefore decreasing inflation. The momentum of this
second phase of the Kondratieff cycle continued beyond the
point where demand arid supply were again in balance
(1965) to again produce a worldwide over-capacity in the
basic industries. Moreover. these maturing technologies
could no longer generate increased productivity to match
rising costs. and infJation resumed. We are now in the final
stage of the cycle with recession cycles deepening as many
fixed asset intensive companies erode their assets in real
terms.

The key factor in their self-liquidation is this inability to
further increase productivity in obsolete facilities. The
open-hearth furnace can no longer compete with the basic
oxygen furnace, let alone with the new Swedish plasma
technology. Even more significant is the fact that soon
graphite-reinforced plastics that are stronger than steel,
lighter than aluminum, and do not corrode or suffer stress
fatigue. will further erode the metal markets. In fact, we can
expect the new' "engineering plastics" to progressively
capture specialty markets that now use steel. aluminum.
zinc. and copper. as.an explosion in materials sciences
provides an increasing array of cost/performance superior

o
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Projects with less than 70 polnts
have rarely been successful
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tend to be low in capital intensity and therefore much less
vulnerable to inflation. Strong proprietary character will
make them much more profitable because of their high
asset/turno\'er ratios, Moreover, they will cause a progressive
fragmentation of large market areas into many niche or
specialty markets, each served by continually changing new
products or processes.

The management of the future, therefore, is the
management of change. Technology is the engine, and
strategic planning is the guidance system. Marketing must
function both as eyes and ears as well as in delivery, A
disciplined process of selection from among this proliferating
array of continually changing opportunities will become an
increasingly important function.

A simplistic logic tree for doing this can be described in
a three-step regime (Figure 5). Each of the questions has an
expanded check list of critical factors designed to assess the
probab'!ity of commercial success, once technical success
can be de~onstrated.

This "constraint analysis" has correlated with success in
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Figure 6. Score card for expanded constrain! analysis
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. Figure 7w Effects on the discounted cash flow return on Investment

8 out of 10 cases over a dozen years of use and is helpful in
.analyzing existing businesses or profit centers, as well as new
ventures and R&D projects. (The 2-out-of-l0 failures
resulted from unexpected regulatory interventions and from
the oil embargo, which altered the raw material economics.)
Figure 6 shows an expanded check list of critical factors that
need to be addressed. Each factor is scored on a scale of 0 to
10, giving a maximum possible score of 60 for "business
attractiveness" and 60 for "company strengths." Statistically,
those opportunities with scores of 80 points or higher were
successful in 8 out of 10 cases. Below 70 points, the
probability of success falls off rapidly. _.

- The data base needed to quantify the six factors listed
under "business attractiveness" and the six under "company
strengths" shouId"include a careful market segment analysis
that defines real customer needs and the niches
corresponding to those needs. Also useful is a sensitivity
analysis of production and marketing costs as shown in
Figure 7. This figure quantifies the effect upon the
discounted cash Flew return on investment (ROI/DCF) of
each factor as it is independently changed. The sleeper the
slope, the more sensitive is the factor and the more carefully
it needs to be analyzed and controlled. Using this type of
analysis allows direct comparison of dissimilar opportunities
for allocation of limited resources. Weaknesses must be
specifically addressed and can often be corrected by
acquisitions or by joint ventures with other companies
having the needed strengths.

In summary, it appears unlikely that the U.S. will
experience another 1929 collapse now or in the"future.
Instead, a major disproportionation will occur over the next
decade, in which those companies that are innovative and
are doing effective strategic planning will do exceedingly
well, while others fail, are restructured. or are taken over.
Once this traumatic readjustment period is over, the U.S.
may be launched into one of the most growth-oriented
periods in history. A continuous evolution of new
technologies, combined with the obsolescence of older
technologjes in 5-lo-year time frames, will preclude the
50-year cyclic buildup and collapse syndrome.

Moreover, it would appear that a creative marketing
function will be both a necessary and increasingly important

focus of management concern as this process unfolds.
Progressive fragmentation of large markets into many
smaller niche markets can be expected, with each niche
served by its own best cost/performance solution for its
needs. A meticulous and continuous process of market
segmentation analysis will be a key requirement of the
marketing function as new technologycontinuously develops
new possibilities. Sales, advertising, distribution, and
financing strategies are likely to remain in a continuous state
of change.

This emerging era will put increasing emphasis on
life-long continual personal growth and development, and
upon the management of diversified business portfolios in
order to mitigate the risk of sudden obsolescence. The
quality of life in the U.S. and in other developed and
developing countries may see an exponential improvement
as these events take place. But the U.S., in particular, with
its unparalleled depth, breadth, and strength of industrial
infrastructure could be the major beneficiary.
Adapled with permission from a lectur~ belore The Conference Board. October
198!.
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BUSINESS REPORT

Conservatives Eyeing Tax Reform As Step
To Pro-Business Federal Economic Role

~,

In a turnabout, some conservatives are talking industrial policy. At the top of their
wish list are tax proposals to lengthen depreciation and extend R&D credits.

•

EVERYTHING'S RELATIVE

have been meeting regularly as the La
bor-Industry Coalition for International
Trade to suggest ways to use trade policy
to improve competitiveness.

"A thread that runs through all these
solutions, from left to right, is that some
one has to take responsibility for this
problem," said Jeff Faux, president of the
Economic Policy Institute and an advo
cate of industrial policy.

With that responsibility would come
considerable authority. "The bottom line
politically-is this: a new round of govern
ment involvement in the economy is
developing, and the question is, who is to
control it;" noted Phillips.

Mainstream economists have generally
blamed the mounting U.S. trade deficit
on an overvalued dollar. "The over-all

performance of the United
States does not suggest a long
term problem of competitive
ness," said the 1983 Economic
Report of the President.

But increasingly, econo
mists argue that more pro
found problems arc at the root
of the economy's international
ills.

"Some overvaluation of the
dollar may be unavoidable for
the foreseeable future," said
Bruce R. Scott, professor of
business administration at
Harvard University Business
School. "\Ve may have to
[learn to] compete under
these conditions. The ex
change rate cannot always be

used as an excuse."
A study by Scott and his associates at

Harvard Business School, Us. Competi
tiveness in the World Economy (1984),
concluded the problem is "one of relative
performance, not absolute decline," he

proach would improve productivity by
restructuring the tax code, liberalizing
antitrust laws and beefing up federal sup
port for R&D, all spurring export-ori
ented economic growth.

"To be opposed to the industrial policy
approach does not presume that govern
ment cannot and should not play an ac
tive role in economic growth," said Rep.
Daniel E. Lungren. R-Calif. "Promoting
economic growth is best achieved by fos
tering a competitive environment."

"The proper role for government is to
create an environment for innovation,"
said Rep. Ed Zschau, a fellow conserva
tive Republican from California.

Early next year, the President's Com
mission on Industrial Competitiveness
will issue its report, which likely will urge
closer government-industry cooperation
in the economy. A 1983-84 Harvard Busi-

ness School colloquium involving leading
academics and corporate chief executives
came to similar conclusions. Republicans
in both the House and Senate have
drafted competitiveness agendas. And
top-ranking union and business leaders

"Political conservatives must
accept a new pro-business role

for government-from
coordination ofeconomic and
trade strategies to targeting of
export assistance and credits,"

writes conservative analyst
Kevin R Phillips.

BY BRUCE STOKES

W hile the Reagan Administration
basks in its overwhelming election

victory, which could be interpreted as an
endorsement of President Reagan's mini
malist approach to "government, a loose
coalition of businessmen and conserva
tives is advocating a concerted govern
ment effort to improve the international
competitiveness of American industry.

"The laissez-faire conservatives' view
of the role of government is simply inade
quate in today's global economy," said
conservative analyst Kevin P Phillips,
author of Staying on Top: The Business
Case for a National Industrial Strategy
(Random House, 1984). "Political con
servatives must accept a new pro-business
role for government-from coordination
of economic and trade strategies to tar
geting of export assistance
and credits-as a necessity."

The coming battle over tax
reform will be the first test of
conservatives' "competitive
ness strategy." Several tax
proposals being floated-such
as lengthening depreciation
periods and extending tax
breaks for research and deve1
opment-e-would, in the view
of some, encourage invest
ment in areas that improve
U.S. competitiveness in the in
temational economy.

In recent years, many liber
als have advocated an indus
trial policy to revitalize failing
industries through the cre
ation of a bank to finance eco-
nomic reconstruction and a national gov
ernment-labor-industry board to direct
these efforts. Such an industrial policy
would target specific industries for gov
ernment help.

In contrast, the conservatives' ap-

2298 NATIONAL JOURNAL 12/1/84
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borrowing is crowding out corporate bor
rowers and raising the Cost of capital.

In addition, some charge that tax Jaws
are biased against the long-term invest
ment needed for permanent improve
ments in productivity. They argue that
the economy needs a mix of investments
that go beyond the three-year strategy

encouraged by current depre
ciation rules.

The Senate Republican
Task Force on Industrial
Competitiveness and Interna
tional Trade, reflecting an in
terest in the computer indus
try by some members,
suggests the opposite tax
change for high-tech firms, al
lowing them to deduct invest
ment costs immediately to
cope with the rapidly chang
ing nature of computer tech
nology.

The President's commission
and the Harvard study also
recommend identical tax
treatment for equity and debt.
Now dividends are an after
tax cost, while interest pay
ments are tax deductible.
Thus raising money by selling
stock is costlier than borrow
ing, discouraging companies
from tapping potential share
holder capital. Equalizing tax
treatment would cut the cost
of capital raised from the
stock market, according to
Jack M. Albertine, president
of the American Business
Conference, a lobby for small
and medium-sized high-tech
firms.

Congress has already lent
some support to such propos
als. The 1984 Tax Reform Act
has two provisions that di
rectly affect investment. It
now allows U.S. firms to write
off R&D expenditures for for
eign operations and reduces
the long-term capital gains
holding period from one year
to six months, which Scott ar
gues encourages speculation
not long-term investment.

There seems to be support
for more extensive cost-cut
ting initiatives. According to
an Opinion Research Corp.
survey in April and May. 71
per cent of ] 03 Washington

opnuon leaders think the high cost of
capital has contributed to a lack of long
term investment in industrial capacity.

There is also widespread agreement
among those concerned with improving
U.S. competitiveness that the future well-

~t !Me?'M

Jack M. Albertine of the
American Business Conference
favors tax changes to cut the

cost of raising capital from the
stock market.

compared with 32 per cent in Japan.
Moreover, much of the U.S. investment is
short-term speculative investment.

One reason investment lags is that in
1981, American industry's average cost of
capital wasLo.f per cent, compared with
9.2 per cent in Japan, says a Commerce
Department study. Experts think this

capital cost differential harms competi
tiveness as much as a wage differential.

Most observers agree that reducing the
federal budget deficit is the single most
important thing that can be done about
capital problems because government

RAISING CAPITAL
Increasing the incentive for industrial

investment by lowering the cost and in
creasing the availability of capital is cru
cial.to improving U.S. international com
petitiveness, say many business leaders.

U.S. gross capital formation-total in
vestment plus depreciation-was 18 per
cent of gross domestic product in 1981,

saidl "The central issue is current perfor
mance compared with preceding de
cades, performance relative to our major
competitors and performance relative to
U.S: goals and commitments."

In 1960, for example. the U.S. share of
world trade was 16 per cent; by 1980, it
had: fallen to 1J per cent, before major
problems began with the dollar. Despite a
positive export balance in high-techncl
ogy: products, U.S. manufacturers of
items such as aircraft, computers, drugs,
engines and electrical equipment have
steadily lost market share to foreign com
petitors since 1970.

While these data are not new, the Har
vard report contends that they have never
been taken serlously cnougb because
U.S. performance has traditionally been
judged against the European track
record, which is even worse. 'That is like
General Motors comparing itself with
Chrysler while disregarding Toyota,"
notes the study. Japan and the countries
of East Asia are now a more important
market for U.S. exports than any of the
major European nations and are a more
important source of U.S. imports.

The Harvard researchers attribute the
rise of the East Asian countries' econo
mies to their determination to transform
their competitive position. Asians chose
those sectors of the economy they
thought could be competitive in the fu
ture, and then used the power of the state
to bring those industries up to interna
tional standards.

"The Asian five [Hong Kong, Japan,
Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan]
have-shown the world how to become rich
by discrete and careful protectionism
combined with comprehensive domestic
organization for education, productivity,
technological innovation and effective
participation in the global corporate sys
tem," Scott said.

Not all business executives and conser
vatives would agree with this analysis,
but there is a growing consensus that the
competitive threat posed by the Pacific
Basin nations is, in part, due to the activ
ist role their governments play in their
economies.

In response to the mounting East Asian
challenge, the Harvard study calls for a
"national strategy to utilize market
mechanisms to emphasize work. saving
andinvestmern."
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For example, the chamber points out
that 75 per cent of corporate capital out
lays come from internal cash balances.
Thus, raising corporate taxes, says the
chamber. would inhibit investment by
reducing available financial resources.

In the eyes of many experts, key provi
sions in the major tax reform proposals
would have an impact on competitive
ness, and often in a counterproductive
fashion.

The so-called fair tax plan, sponsored
by Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., and Rep.
Richard A.Gephardt, D-Mo., would
raise the corporate tax ra;e and eliminate
the distinction in tax treatment between
short and long-term capital gains, which
may discourage long-term investment. It
would also eliminate investment tax cred
its and the special R&D investment tax
credit. And it would substantially in
crease the period over which assets are
depreciated, which would discourage
short-term investment.

By comparison, the «fast tax" plan,
sponsored by Rep. Jack E Kemp, R
N.Y., and Sen. Robert W. Kasten Jr., R
Wis., would reduce the corporate capital
gains tax. It would also continue to per
mit rapid investment write-offs, which
would discourage long-term investment.
The plan would eliminate the consumer
interest expense deduction, except for
home mortgages and education loans,
which would force people to save in order
to pay cash for consumer purchases. Un
til that money was used for consumer
purchases, it would be available through
the banking system for investment. But
the plan also would do away with invest
ment tax credits and R&D tax credits.

Many conservatives argue that if the
goal of tax reform is not just simplicity
but improving the economy, then the in
come tax should be replaced with a tax on
expenditures. The cash flow income tax,
introduced by Rep. Cecil (Cec) Heftel,
D'Hawaii, would exempt from taxation
money that is saved or invested. Interest
on consumer loans would no longer be
deductible, but interest on borrowing for
investment would. For corporations, new
investments would be immediately sub
tracted from the tax base, rather than
depreciated, encouraging new, but possi
bly short-term, investment.

The final Administration tax plan is
not known. But on Nov. 27, the Treasury
Department suggested lowering the cor
porate tax rate from a graduated rate of
up to 46 per cent to a flat 33 per cent and
proposed allowing companies to deduct
half of all dividends they pay to share
holders, effectively lowering their costs of
raising capital. It also suggested adjust
ing capital gains for inflation before tax
ing them. possibly creating an incentive
to hold investments longer.

~l!1l5II

time needed for government clearance of
high-tech exports, an issue the 98th Con
gress wrestled with to no avail. It may
also suggest expanding the scope of gov
ernment remedies for unfair trade prac
tices by foreign firms. It may suggest
incentives for domestic industries that get
import relief to improve .their competi
tiveness, a move supported by the:Senate
task force on competitiveness.

TARGETING TAX REFORM
Most observers agree that over the next

year, efforts to reform the tax system will

be the single 'most important congres
sional activity affectingthe U.S. position
in the world economy. To date, debate
over various proposals has not focused on
their competitiveness implications. In
fact, there is no agreement on what
should be in a tax reform bill to maximize
the economy's international strengths.
But. reform proponents agree that lower
tax rates and reduced government subsi
dies are consistent with a more efficient-,
industrial system.

"It may take a decade to
accomplish" a competitiveness

strategy, says Harvard
University Business School
professor Bruce R. Scott.

/
. ; i.

being of the economy is closely related to
the level of private and government
R&D.

Jn J982, the United Slates spent 1.8
per cent of its gross national product on
R&D, while Japan was investing 2.5 per
cent, according to the President's com
mission.

In its waning days, the 98th Congress
enacted what many think are key encour
agements for private R&D, removing ma
jor antitrust impediments to joint R&D
activity, extending copyright protection
on.semiconductors and toughening coun
terfeiting laws.

The President's commission
already has recommended
making thy R&D tax credit
permanent, a move strongly
supported by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United
States and other business
groups. The commission will
also suggest a change in how
the credit is calculated. Now
it is incremental, based on the
annual increase in expendi
tures; the commission would
like to see it be based on the
full amount of a company's
R&D, which would tend to
increase the credit.

To better coordinate fed
eral R&D expenditures,
which now account for
roughly 43 per cent of the
nation's total R&D, the com
mission is likely to recom
mend the creation of a Cabi
net-level Science and
Technology Department.

Many conservatives com
plain that fragmentation of
U.S. trade laws and policies
are a disincentive for busi
nessesto enter the interna
tional market. «Our policy is a
mess, and we do things that
don't acknowledge the global
ization of the market," said a
commission staffer.

For example, "if other mar
kets are governed by a
monoply, as is the case in tele
communications, and we have
destroyed our monopoly
[American Telephone & Telegraph Co.],
that puts us at a competitive disad
vantage," said Alan Wm. Wolff, a deputy
U.S. trade representative in the Carter
Administration.

The commission has discussed revision
of antitrust laws so that a firm's size in
the world market, not solely its size in the
U.S. market, is considered when the le
gality ofa merger is being judged.

The· commission will likely propose
streamlining export controls to reduce the
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tions by cutting labor costs, thus reducing
the American standard of Jiving.

Business executives in traditional in
dustries also criticize many of the capital
investment incentive proposals now being
suggested because they are oriented to
ward the development-capital needs of
high-tech companies while neglecting the
long-term plant investment needs of in
dustries such as steel and autos.

Conservatives do not support targeting
industries for help, but at the same time,
the desire to create a more competitive
economy is driven by an analysis that the

United States is losing its
competitive edge in high tech
nology. The suggested policy
responses would lower capital
costs in all industries but
would probably favor high
tech, capital-intensive firms.
There is a similar bias in fa
voring rapid depreciation or
cuts in short-term capital
gains taxes. While competi
tiveness advocates do not ex
plicitly favor targeting the
Atari Inc.ts of the future over
the Bethlehem Steels, their
proposals would have that ef
fect.

The distinction between lib
eral and conservative positions
on government activities to
improve competitiveness of
ten turns on whether interven
tion is direct or indirect. Open
support of specific industries
would be too political, say
many business leaders, and
subject to pressure from spe
cial interests. "Without 'the
capacity to plan out in the
open." said Faux, "then it all
becomes politics. As long as
it's informal, then whoever
has the resources will shape
the strategy:'

"Proponents of industrial
policy have corne up with con
crete things that you can point
to---a bank, a board-while
the opponents have come with
minor adjustments that seem

more ephemeral," said James R. Morris,
the chamber's survey research director.

Competitiveness strategy proponents
are not sanguine about the chances for
policy changes in the short-run. "It may
take a decade to accomplish this," Scott
acknowledged.

Nevertheless, even old-line conserva
tives such as Phillips see some form of
conservative policy as inevitable. "Ameri
can businessmen must set aside old con
cepts of laissez-faire and adjust t~ven
advocate-new kinds of business-govern
ment collaboration,' he said. 0

~{:;w,,£ .Jlli&;::wii

"Promoting economic growth is
best achieved by fostering a

competitive environment," says
California Republican Rep.

Daniel E. Lungren.

can be marketed to the public and Con- .
gress.

The President's commission, which
would be uniquely qualified to educate
the public, is scheduled togo out of
business On Dec. 31.

LEFT AND RIGHT
The notion of a business-oriented com

petitiveness strategy has met a chorus of
objections and raised questions from both
the left and the right.

"It's the conservative philosophy under
the label of competitiveness strategy,"

said a liberal House committee staffer.
Richard W. Rahn, chief economist for

the chamber, questions the need for con
certed public initiatives. "We were for a
while losing competitiveness, but we
passed the [J 98] Economic Recovery
Tax Act] and suddenly we are regaining
our technological edge," he said.

Liberal proponents of industrial policy
fear that merely creating a competitive
environment will be insufficient. Without
direct government support of industry,
they say, the United States will be forced
to compete with the newly industrial na-

These proposals are in line with a corn
petitiveness strategy. However, Trea
sury's plan would eliminate the invest
ment tax credit, a move sure to be
opposed by many industries.

Of the greatest importance to interna
tionally oriented businessmen and econo
mists, Treasury would replace the Accel
era ted Cost Recovery System (ACRS) of
figuring depreciation with a Real Cost
Recovery System (RCRS). ACRS allows
large write-offs for companies that invest
heavily in real estate, plant and machin
ery but has been of littJeuse to electronics
firms and others in the high-tech field.
RCRS would index the basis of deprecia
ble assets for inflation, and depreciation
allowances would approximate real eco
nomic depreciation.

On the plus side for competitiveness
strategy. such a change would probably
shift investment away from real estate, a
sector of the economy that can never be
competitive internationally. But it may
also drain some investment from heavy
industry, where the United States has
been losing ground internationally.

Many observers think tax reform is
unlikely in the 99th Congress, and im
proving industrial competitiveness is cer
tainly not the prime objective of reform
ers. However, the' international
ramifications of what is now largely a
domestic issue may surface as a result of
th'e debate on these proposals. '

The White House position on tax re
form will be crucial. "I think the Admin
istration wants to decrease taxes on capi
tal gains but won't increase them on
consumption," said James P. Love, an
economist with the Center for the Study
of Responsive Law. 'That won't increase
savings and as a result' doesn't have a
prayer of increasing capital forma
tion."

Other competitiveness.strategy propos
als are likely to be equally difficult to
enact. «It is going to be hard to sell to
business decision makers or to Members
of Congress," said Allan D. Cors, director
of governmental affairs for Corning Glass
Works.

Similarly. survey data suggest that
public opinion .continues to be against
government involvement in the economy.
Only 37 per cent of the 103 Washington
opinion leaders surveyed 'by Opinion Re
search Corp. thought government should
provide loans and tax credits for selected
high-risk ventures with strong export po
tential. And only 33 per cent of business
executives polled in January by Louis
Harris and Associates Inc. supported
measures such as central strategic plan
ning to save decaying industries.

The loose-knit nature of the various
competitiveness proposals inhibits the
creation of a neat legislative package that

fA
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IESCHARGES TREASURY IS POLITICIZING STATE FISCAL STUOY
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Looking at a $29(),292-billion defense spending bill,

ONGRESSTO HOLD'~SUMMIT';TOREACHCOMPROMISEON DEFENSE SPENDING

J(ey.·t()rig~disioiuiimernberi'onthe~udget,Appropriations and Armed Services Committees are ex-
ect~dto llleetthisrnonthiJJ. a highly unusual joint sessio~ being billed as a 'Defense Summit' - to

h. mer 0llt l'l compromisebill?n defensespending which could total between $290-$292-billion. Inform
ed urces saythere isa growing ~onsens~s developing among key Republicansand Democr~ts. that the
Cong . smay be able to agree to a defense bill in the $290-292-billioll range as'contrasted to' the Reagan

, Adminis ationproposalof$299'billionapproved by the Senate and the $286"billionlevelagreed to by
the House. key source said Senate Majority LeaderHowardBaker(R-TN) has privately'told key con
gressional m .' bers that he thinks a d~fens~summit meeting-is a "good idea." Sources say the meeting 
whichis expect~to be held after Sept: IO~ was the idea. of Sen; Lawton Chiles (D'FL) W?O isranking

(continued on pageS)

The National League 0 Ciiies~haScharged the TreasuryDept.isattempting to inject politics into a'
broad congressi?nally-mandat study on federal ~d statefiscalissuessaying a draft of the study "pro
ceeds from the assumption that t 'deductibility of state and local taxes and the.is~uan~eoftax exempt
bonds denote federal subsidies," In Aug.30letter, FrankShafroth; legislative counsel-for the National
League of Cities told Treasury Deputy'.. sistant Secretary Robert R~fuse that Treasury's contention
"ver~~s upon being a conclusion before the. uestion has e~en been examined." One source said the
Treasury Dept. is attempting to "shape theou . e"sothat it evolves into a "biased and self-serving pro
posal" to generate state and local government tax tions that Treasury could'cut to lower the federal
deficita~( the Reagan Administratforrprepares policy tions to overhaul the tax system;

Shafrothtold Rafuse "thepertinents.ection of the. '[Local'Government and Fiscal Assistance'
Amendments of 1983Jtallsupon the 'Secretary to examine e 'impact ofstate and local governments of'

"'>~ 0.;,;(1" "}:j:;,t"AJYH:{fiHr;;;r"",';:~ i'ft';,:iii;L.i' ".;·:;t,.S J",.,_~_, H~ _" .•'_0, .'

- (continued on page 8)
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Without conslilting the Justice Dept.

COMMERCE DRAFTING LEGISLATION TO EXEMPT BIG MERGE

Secretaryof Commercer:-1alcolmBal~rigehasdirectedhis staff to dr a specific legislative proposal
to exempt big mergerssubjectto int~riseloreigncompetition from section 7 0 he Clayton Act, a major
federal antitrust law. so~rcesspeculate;tliin Conunercewill askthePresident to e the proposal part
of his legislative agelldashouldhe1:leie:~I€cfedinNovember. Sources say Baldrige Ii directed Com-
me~~e General Cou~seltrvi!1gMar¢iiliesfb'Oraft the bill which is considered to be a "hi riority" at the
d~partment.Tl:teJustkeDellt.,thel1gen~yresponsibleforenfOrcing federal antitrust laws, not been
conslilt~d or asked tocoll1lllent?n Comm~rc~'splansto propose- new federal antitrust legislati although
SOurces say Jlistic,:'''may be consuited'''befoie' the.billissent toCongress.

"".,AkeYJustlce'D'ept-r'soufce said'lasl1'weerehe is llnaware'ofCommerce effortsto amend federal an
titrust laws ~d sugge~t~dit was being do~esecretlY'withouttheParticipationof Justice to avoid a con
flict between the two'agencies; wrIng the past-year; both agencies engaged in lively discussion over how

• . t l •

(continued on page 7)

OMS INVESTIGATION WILL DIRECT'DOE TO COMPLY Wlnf PRESIDENTIAL PATENT ORDER.. .. , .. ,'.... '}- -,01 c:: -..." .

The Office of Management & Budget (OMB)is planning to order the Dept. of Energy (DOE) to
comply-witha presideQtial4irectiv~th;ltordets.'federal agencies; ~~totI1eexte!1t possible," to give private
contraetors-therightstcpatents·,for,in.vention~ideveloped.withfederal funds,following. an OMB investiga
tion into,the-issue,whic.h(,was raised.by Sen..Finanee CommuteeChairman.BobDole.. In an Aug..24 letter
to OMB's Associate-Director Fred Khedouri, who-oversees feclefahpat~!1tPP!icy,DQle.comI!lained DOE
practices are-not consistent with Administration patent policy and are unfair to DOE private contractors.
Dole was reportedly angered last month when DOE lobbied, withoutOMB approval, against legislation
he authored to implement an agency-wide patent policy; He asked OMBtoinvestigate DOE's patent
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line, the Cold-Fighter
"le,'endipity Spawns Research That Suggests the Metal Is Nothing to Sneeze At

The Risks

the tabletswill retain their apparent effectiveness
~ theyare alsomadepalatable,

M eanwhile, backin Austin, two things
have happened. One is that Karen

. . . .: Eby,now8, has recoveredfromher
leukemia. The other is that her fa

ther has set up·George&by Research Inc.-a
nonprofit, tax-exempt public charityto delve fur
ther into the therapeutic potentia! of zinc. £by
has been notified that his patent of a zincgluco
nate lozenge to shorten thedurationofcoldswill
be issuedJan. 2%. Assuming the knenges even
tuallywinFDA approval, sales will help to fund
furtherresearch.

.Still, full FDA approval will probably take at
least three yean, and Ebyis alreadychamping at ~
the bit. U he can get funding, he plansto launch ;
studiesthat will pit zinc againstherpes viruses- Z

both genitaland oral-and then to probefurther a
thecommon metal', allegedability to detoxify in. 2
seat stingsand snake bitesand relievemenstrual ~
cramps,

Even· this taU order will, says &by, barely ~
scratch thesurface ofzinc'spotentialsince there §
ue alsoreports .iI the scientific literature of its ~.
activity againstdozens ofother viruses.Zinc may i
be good for boosting the aging.immune system 5
and for treating certain types of prostate gJan:dinfismation. _ '

"I intendto stay in medical research,· he says. /II
'True, Jdon't have scientific credentiala. Butyou i
don't have to be i'.ighJy trained in medicine to of. l:;
fer 1eadenhip." •

JfldjUl RizM4J it tM JCinru~t j" 1M
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By Judith Randal
SpecialIo,"",\Il'~POot

I n 1979, Karen Eby,a'3-year-oJeUn Austin.
- .. Tes., wastakingzincgluconate as a dietary

supplement because she had leukemia
and-like manyleukemic youngsters-was

deficient in zinc.One day,when~e was coming
down witha cold,,sherefusedtoswaUow the tab
let andinsistedon lettingit melt in her mouth.

It wasto changeher father's life.
When Karen's sneezes, sniffles and sCratchy

throatvanished withinhours,GeorgeEby,an ur
ban planner, couldn'thelp noticing. Hadthe child
stumbled onto an important discovery? Or was
this merelya fluke?

Eby·dug into the considerable scientific -liter
ature on the healing properties of zinc and
broughthis findings to the attention of Dr.W"Jl.
liam Halcomb, the lamiIy'. general pnctitioner,
and nutritional scientist Dr. Donald Davisfrom
the University ofTexas' Clayton Foundation Bio
chemical Institute in Austin, At first, the three
men used the compound on themselves when
they had colds lJ!d gave it. to relatives and
friends. The results were so consistentlyprom
ising that when Eby inherited)Jomemoney, the
trio recruitedsomecoldsufferers fora more rig.
orouslyscientific trial,

Participants were volunteers who.·without
knowing which waswhich,tookeither actual %inc
gluconate tablets or pJacebos-look..uJte dum·
my lozenges. Ideally, these bwnaa guinea pigs
would alsohave been testedto be lUre they were
actually infected with rhiDoviruses-the kDOwn
cause of common colda-but £by and hit coJ.
leaguescouldnot afford to hire a microbiologist
to do the anI1yses. However, Halcomb eumined
tbe recruits 8IId disqualified tbosehesuspected
mighthave allergiesor bacterial infections rath
er thanbona fidecolds,

Each volunteer was given either a seven-day
supply of l8o-milligram zinc gluconate tablets
(each containing 23 milligramS of zinc) or an
equivalent number of placebos. They were in-
structed to suckon them for at least 10 minutes Zinc gluconate is available without pre-
to bring the tablets' contents into direct contact . scription at some pharmacies and health
with the tissuesof the throat where rhinoviruses . food stores-, But before trying it, talk it
replicate. (Cold viruses also spawn in the nasal overwithyourdoctor.Then, if youdecide
passages,and Eby, Halcomb andDavishad ear- to go ahead, do not exceed the dose £by
lier informally tried zinc nose drops and zinc na- endhis coUeagues used in Texas and do
sal sprays, At effeetiveconcentrations, both not take the tabletsfor morethan a week.
were painful, and when diluteduntil they didnot ·Arecent studyat Memorial University
bum, theyalsodidnot work,~ . .'. in Newfoundland found preliminary ev-

Adults and youngstersweighing 60 pounds~'~-r~ idence suggesting that long-term use of
more took twotablets at the outset, thenoeeev- . 300 milligrams of zinc a day-about the
ery two hours for ~ long as they werea~ same' zinc dose that &by and Halcomb
but never more.tbau 12, tablets a clay for the administer~-may have adverse effects
ad~ts and ninefor the youngsters, ~or smaller on blood cholesterol and the body's im-
children,the.~ge waa halved and9rI tablets a . mune system. Besides, prophylactic use
~y wasthe limi~. AU were instructed~,do notb- of zinc-taking it to P1'tWrltthe onset of
tng else for thea colds, for the dura~ of f:be colds-has beenfound not to work.
studyand to stop treatmententirelysu:bour8 .if- Ebywarns,too, that zinc gluconate can
ter Symptoms disappeared, .. ...~ .:' causeoral irritation. This is most Ukely to

Because very few.ol,9Ie ~46 partiCipants emo.,' .ha......... if """" £aU asl ith tablet'
barked onthe expenment Wlth brand-new colds, ..-.' ~- eep.wt a In
the resuJts weren't as dramatic as with young your~outh"~so a~Id~-to prevent
Karen. Still, test subjecta,w~ had,actualJY...~_.. qu~eSS-ls to aveld takin~ the tablets
zincglucooate were sfRlPtom.free in an 'average onanern~ stomach andto mbble onsoda
of 3.9 days, whileit was typjcaUy 10.8 clays be- crac,kers if yours~omach protests.
fore the placebo users were wellagain. Finally, a:ty nne .gluconate you buy

The researchers reported in the journal An. should CC?ntaln 6nly~ glucona,te. Some
timicrobiaJ Agents andChemotherapy last year formulatl0~s ~re e~ed WIth e,ven
that. no:matter.bo.wdIY.W.Lt!te.~.~.~. ,,'. ~ worse-tasting m~ts, ~uch as liver
ceiving the zinc typically got better sev'eli dca.&aYthinJ: ,foracokL,
sooner than thosewhoreceivedthe placebo. - Judith Randal

"It didn't matter," says Eby, "whether people
had badcoldsor mildonesor howlongthey bad
themwhenthey entered Our 'study;..they got well
about seven clays earlier 'thaD they wouldhave
nonnally,"

The publication of that first report has
. .... brought Eby, its senior author. let.ters

. and inquiriesfrom allover the world. It
bas also brought him a venture capi

talist of sorts, J.C. Godfrey, an organic chemist
associated with the Center for Concept Devel
opment,a N~w Yorkmarketingresearch firm.

Godfrey has arranged, withthe Foodand Drug
Administration's approval, to have a group of
Florida physicians repeat the study that Eby.
Halcomb and Davis conductedin T..... H these
pbyolcians get similar results, more tbaIl two
dozenother studieswill be launched to becertain.
that zinc g1uconate is DOt only effective against
colds, but alsosale,· , .

•Among thethingswe oeedto nail down inorder
to get theFDA',u1timatupproval: sal" Godfrey"
"is what the ideal dooe is and whether there are
somepeople for whom zinc g1uconate maybehaz
ardous. George cbooe the 23-mi11igram dooe arbi
tr8ril1, because tbat is what Kareo bad beee tak
ing, but weroaIIy don't Imow whetber a lllDaIIer
dooe wooId workjustu weII 0< • largereeewooId
workeven better:And,oil yes, there', thematter .
ofdncgIuc:ooate', bittertaste," :.
. Some people find th1t tastemerely IInpteanm,

but 12 of the 83 T.... wImiteers whotooIr line
gIucooate felt siek to their stomadIs and two of
tbese aetuaIIy threw up. Godfrey, whohalsened
II allavor c:oasultiDt to mIjor food companies. has
<XlIIIe up with..- fonnu!litioas-coe of them
sugaNree-tbat make the tablets taste IiIce bard
candy, NonelbeJess,. ij is still WlCe11ain wbetber

__ ..•.• •.• i
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"lerendipity Spawns Research That Suggests the Metal Is Nothing to Sneeze At ..

I
n 1979, Karen Eby,:a~3-year:-old in Austin,
Tex., wastakingzinc glucomite as a dietary
supplement because she had leukemia
and-like many leukemic youngsters-was

deficient in zinc.One day,when shewas corning
down witha cold,she refusedto swallow the tab
let andinsistedon lettingit melt in her mouth.

Itwasto changeher father's life.
When Karen's sneezes, sniffles and scratchy

throatvanished withinhours,GeorgeEby,an ur
ban planner, couldn'thelp noticing. Hadthe child
stumbled onto an important discovery? Or was
thismerelya fluke?

Eby dug into the considerable' scientific -llter
atureon the healing properties of zinc and
broughthis findings to the attention of Dr. Wil·
Iiam Halcomb, the family's general practitioner,
and nutritional scientist Dr.' DOnald Davis from
the University ofiexas' Clayton Foundation Bio
chemical Institute in Austin. At first, the three
men used the compcund cn themselves'when
they had colds aI!d gave it, to relatives and
friends. The results were so consistentlyprom
isingthat when Eby inherited some money, the
trio recruitedsame coldsufferers for a more rig
orouslyscientific trial.

Participants.were volunteers who, without
knowing which waswhich, tookeither actualzinc
gluconate tablets or placebos-look-alike dum
my lozenges. Ideally, these human guinea pigs
would alsohavebeen tested to be sure 'theywere
actually infected with rhilfoviruses:.....,;,the knoWn
cause of common eolds.;...but,Eby and his col
leaguescouldnot aHord to hire a microbiologist
to do the analyses. However, Halcomb examined
the recruits and disqualified those he suspected
mighthave allergiesor bacterial infections rath
er than bonafidecolds.

the tabletswill retain their apparent effectiveness
if theyare alsomade palatable.

M eanwhile,back in Austin, two things
have happened. One is that Karen

.• Eby,now8, baa recoveredfrom her
leukemia. The other is that her fa

ther has set ap George Eby Research Inc.-a
nonprofit, tax-exempt public charityto delvefur
ther' into the therapeutic potential of zinc. Eby
has been notified that his patent of a zincglucc
nate lozenge to shorten the durationof coldswill
be issuedJan. 22. ASsuming the lozenges even
tuallywin FDAapproval, sales will help to fund
further research.

Still," full FDA approval will probably take at
least three years, andEbyis alreadychamping at ~
the bit. U he can get funding, he plansto launch ~
studiesthat will pit zincagainstherpesviruses- ~

bothgenitalasd oral-and then to probefurther 0
the common metal'salleged ability to detoxify in" Z

sect;stingsandsnake bitesand relievemenstrual ;'3
cramps. !!i

Even this taU order will, says Eby, barely i!j
scratchthe surfaceof zinc'spotentialsincethere q
are alsoreports in the scientific literature of its ~.
activityagainstdozens ofother viruses. Zincmay ~

be goOd for boosting the aging immune system ~
and for.treating certain types of prostate glandinJIamation. . _

'1 intendto stay in medical research,"he says. !Jl
'True, I don't havescientific credentials. Butyou ;e
don't have to behighly trainedin medicine to of- tii
,ferleadership: •

]uditIJ Randalis thescience correspondent in tJu
Was1Jington bureau of theNew Yorir Daily News.i: J1

i~~l

By Judlth·Randal
Spe<ial101'be WuhinIloaPool

..... " ......

Each volunteer was given either a seven-day
supply uf 180:miIligramzmc ~Iuconatetablets Th Ri k
(each containing ,23 milligrams'of zinc) or an e s S
equivalent nurn~r:of placebos. They were .in-
structed to suckon'them for at least 10 minutes Zinc gluconate is available without pre-
to bringthe tablets' contents into'di"rect 'Contact scription at some pharmacies and health
with the tissuesof the throat where rhincviruses.', food stores. But before trying it, talk it
replicate'. (Cold viruses also spawn in theriasal overwithyourdoctor.Then, if youdecide
passages,and Eby, Halcomb and Davishad ,ear- to go ahead, do not exceed the dose Eby
lierinformally tried zincnosedrops and zillc na-and,his colleagues used in Texas and do
sal sprays. At effective concentrations; both . not take the tabletsfor morethan a week.
were painful, and when diluteduntil they didnot 'Arecent-study at Memorial University
burn, they alsodidnot'9l!,rk.) . .·.· ..':,0," ,.,inNeWfoandiand found preliminary ev-

Adults and youngsters we,ighing 60 pl?'Ml~::~~Bi·.;i~:':":id~nCE;.sUggesting that long-term use of
more tooktwotablets at theoutset, then!lIle--ev~ ,:.,0.'; 300 niilligrams of zinc a day-about the
ery two hours f<;J,~~s}ongas·they were-awake, same': zinc dose thatEby and Halcomb
but never mo~e, than;l? tablets a day for the administered-may have adverse effects
ad~ts and ninefor the youngsters. ~ot:,smaller on blood cholesterol and the body's im-
children, the.d~ge was~ved and SIX tablets a, mune system. Besides, prophylactic use
day wasthe limi~., All were instructed t~,do noth- ' of zinc~tlking it to prevent the onset of
mg else for their coldsfol"th~ dura~lon of ,t?e colds-c-has beenfound not to work.
studyandto stop treatment-entirelyslX.bour~ ~~, Ebywarns,too, that zinc gluconate can
ter symptoms disappeared, ..:/',,',""., '. ' causeoral irritation. nus is most likely to

Because very few.oqhe~46 partiClpan,tsem~,:: ,~" ;happen if you fall asleep with a tablet in
barkedon the e~nment WIth .brand-~ew colds, yourmouth, Alsoa goodidea-to prevent
the resul~s weren t ~s dramatic as With young queasiness-is to avoid taking the tablets
Karen.Still, test sub.iectB:,who,.had;act~Y..,~';,«cr. , ...... ,... _ h d ·hbl h~_
zincgluconate were symptom-free m an average onanem~~y stomac an to m eon I!UU<I

of 3.9 days, whileit was typically 10.8 days be- crac.kers if yours~omach protests.
fore the placebo users were weU again. , Finally, a~y MC .gluconate you buy

The researchers. reported in the joumal An. should c?ntamonly zm~ glucona.te. Some
timicrobial A~ents ~nd Chemotherapy last year fonnulatlc:.:'s ~re e-?"ched With e.ven
th~t~ n~~.'bAw.,'~e,'{~~.!!lec~J~r;~~~c ,.r,~ ".,worse-taslmg mredlents, ~uch as liver
ceiving the ZInC typically got better seven '~that,-won,,~~o,any:tbing;for a ccld... ' \ ,--,
soonerthan those whor~ived the placebo., " - Judith Randal

"It didn't matter," says Eby, "whether people
had badcoldsormild~~s cr bowlong they had
themwhentheyenteredoUr 'study;they got well
about seven days earlier 'than they would have
normally."

The publication of that first .report has
. brought Eby, its senior author, let.ters
. and inquiries fromallover the world. It

has also brought him a venture capi
talist of sorts, J.C. Godfrey, an organic chemist,
associated with the Center for Concept Devel
opment,a NewYorkmarketingresearch firm.

Godfrey has arranged,withthe Foodand Drug
Administration's approval, .to have a group of
Florida physicians repeat the study tha"t.Eby,
Halcomb and Davisconductedin Texas. Ifthese
physicians get sinillar results, more, than_ two
dozenother studieswillbe launched to be certain
that zinc gluconate is Jll)~ only effectiveagainst
colds,but alsosafe. . , , ; _.

"Among thethingswe.~ tonaildown inorder
to get the FDA'sultimate-approval," saysGcxifrey,.,
"is what'the ideal dose is and whether there are
somepeople for whom zinc gluconate maybe haz
ardous. George chose the23-miIligram dose ami
trariIy, because that is What Karenhad been tak~
ing, but'we really don't,know whether ~ ,smaller
dosewould workjust asweD. or a larger 'one !,auId
workeven better: And, Db yes,there's~. matter"
ofzinc g1ucooate's bitter taste."'"
. Somepeople find thia taste~y unpleeeent,

but 12 of the 83'Tex.as voluriteeis'who'tOOk zinc
g1uconate felt sick to their stomachs and two of
these actually threw up.·Godfrey, who baa served
asa flavor consultant to majorfood companieso has
Come up with severalfomtwations-.:.<w: of·them',
sugar-free-that make the tablets taste like hard
candy. Nonetheless" it is'still uncertainwhether

~_~~ ~ I .



any differences he may have with
the administration's trade reor
ganization plan, the pet project of
Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige, whose large depart
ment would take in Brock's spe
cialists.

But according to sources in the
administration and on Capitol
Hill, . Brock is balking at Bal
drige's efforts to declare the cre
ation of a Department of Inter
national Trade. and Industry
a top priority for next year if
President Reagan wins reelec
tion.

Baldrige won White House
support for the billeven though it
was opposed by many trade and
economic specialists in the ad-
ministration. ' .

1< 1< 1<

ON AND OFF THE FIELD
... Staff members from Brock's
office spend a good deal of their
time facing their Japanese coun
terparts across the conference
table. On Tuesday, however,
they met at a Hains Point ball
field, where the USTR baseball
team handily defeated a team
from the Japanese Embassy, 28
to 7.

Brock's officeshould only do as
well in trade negotiations.

-Stuart Auerbsch

.:i<~;,,,,~-~<,";-;-;' ~J.,;:.'i " ....)it>'..........,,,,, ",;, .... ",..
·f u.s. NT:: : e R':pr=::L;;';; E:e:-::e ad':~;:trat:n's _''"~w --

William E. Brock still hopes to short list for the trade bill in
get one major trade bill through eludes at least two sticky issues:
Congress. this year that will in- the extension of the Generalized
elude a grab bag of proposals he System of Preferences (GSP),
considers c~uciaL which gives Third World nations

But his aides and trade experts special tariff status for imports of
on the Hill are concerned that certain products into this coun
any trade measure will b~come a try, and a proposal to grant free
Chnstma~ tree hung WIth bau- trade status to IsraeL
bles providing trade .relief to the GSP is not popular with a Con
auto, steel,. copper, shoe and gress that faces pressures from
tuna~profcessmg industries, to 'constituents to. restrict imports

. name a ew. h hi' f .
It is· possible-though unlike- rat er. t an to et. more oreign

Iy-that the bill will reach the goods In:Yet there seems to be a
. Senate floor as early as next recognition that GSP IS impor
-. week, when the legislative cal- tant a~d. should .be continued,

endar is relatively empty. though It IS hkely th~t g~ods fro.m
Some congressional trade spe- some of the emerging mdustnal

cialists are pressing the Reagan powers in the Third Worldwillbe
administration to include some removed from the GSP list.
provisions of a trade remedy bill, On the surface, the proposal to
sponsored by Rep. Sam Gibbons grant free trade status to Israel
(D-Fla.), chairman of the House should have clear sailing in Con
Ways and Means subcommittee gress since both Tel Avivand the
on trade. administration favor it. But it has

Despite Gibbons' reputation as been attacked in committee hear
a free trader, the bill has been ings by California farm interests,
attacked as protectionist for its - who voice fear that their markets
attempts to widen the definition will be taken over by low-priced
of unfair trade practices to In- Israeli produce.
elude such things as Mexico's 1< 1< 1<
selling of natural gas to domestic
industries at lower prices than TRADE REORGANIZA
the gas it exports to the United TION ... Brock hasplayed the
States. good soldier and kept quiet about

?fI-
:,
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STOCKMAN HITS SHULlZ ON CLAIMING LEAD ON TELECOM WITHOUT WHITE HOUSE OKAY

',' 'Office of Management'&Budget Director David Stockman, has sharply criticized Secretaryof State
George Shultz fortellingCongressthatState has the undisputed lead inmakingpolicy on international "
telecommunicationsIssues, ass,:rtirigShulti has caused theAdministration "considerable embarassment."
Without makingacallon the heated turf battle between the C6mmerce Dept. and State over which agen

"cyadvisesthe Presidenton telecorri'pclicy.Stockman nonetheless told Shultz he was Wrong to assert, :,:.;
jurisdictionin lettei's'to Congress'tha(were not sent to' c>MB forthe traditional interagency review pro-"
cess': The review'ensures agency"statementsb5i1fonnwith;Adrninistration policy; '" ,; "ii' ,0;' ':' ,":;IA"

" 'The question' Or which department has tbelead .;:-'Commerce through the National Telecommunica
tions '&'Information Adminis'tratlgn'oi'State' through' the 'Offici0(Transportation & Telecommunications

~~<~.;,:/:~.:.. ~: .:-::' ,~.~~.~:,;~~~ .·:'~~~J~;U,l. \;~~~~,~.;~~:~~'\\:t~~~~~;~~ ~~:~~~~:z~.:" ._".-': :~;::::"~~. l'j~~~ti~~_~~.:~~;:~~~~.~!!.~~~~I'
HIGH TECH iNDUSTRY SCUTTLES EAA NATIONAL SECURITY,COMPROMISE PACKAGE,;

c';, 'The high tech industry lalc;-Jasfweek played: a key role' in' dismantlinga national security 'compromise
package developed earlier by House and Seriate confereestrying to work out 'differences in the Export v»

Administration Act billiChances of enacting 'an EAA this session became dimmer when the conferees 0:
failed to agree on any major differences betweenHouse and Senate bills before adjourning for three ,'".;
weeks, The high tech industry is demanding a "meaningful reduction" in its licensing requirements that -:
goes beyond the tentative compromise reached by the conferees,

t.{:'i~The' EAAconfereeswill' resume negotiations when Congress returns from its break, and' there is a .. ,J>:'0
good 'chance they will discuss a 'new 'compromise 'that will givethe high 'tech people part ofwhat they ,
wane But it may not be enough, Much of the opposition by the high tech industry to the compromise'

::ni
i

'~.~~:,'.I':~~ .. .'-'~ ~~:~~~!~.~. ;~'.' :\,.: "~- :;,'-:f~i;L;::::"'~~~ :~!~~~;;:.~~ :'~ :,:.: ~~':'!~~~:~~~~'::~ ..~~;..'~; '. ::~ .'. ::.~: '(c~~tin~~d 'b~_:p;~e 5) ;'.~::;~

COMMERCE OFFICIALS SAID TO,BE MOVING TO REWRITE EXPORT LICENSE PROPOSAL ,,',"

.... ' The Commerce 'Dept, Win' propose 'in about two months a"whole newset of distribution license
,regulations more 'palatable' to U.S: businesses and allies,' according to several informed sources outside the
Commerce Dept. These sourcessay thatCommerce officials.Tinally responding to criticism from all .:»

quarters, 'recently agreed to a new proposal that will drop a requirement for foreign companyreporting
of licensed exports ani! possibly other provisions 'as well." :''''''',;, ''',: <co',,' '," " :c,:; "c,' )"",:,:' ','0'

'.,j '''I' have no doubt there will be new distribution license'regs;" said' one observer closely following' the
issue:""They'riiight'just be restructured,bufthere'probiibly\vil! be a major rewrite." He said Commerce

'is beiween'a rock'iillil a'hardspot'because the eXisting regs are riot acceptable to Commerce.fand the pro
posed ones have been severely attacked by some 250 U,S, flrms. Xerox, for example, told Commerce d,C

recently itcould lose 'as much 'as-$3$Ocinillion'ayear in hightech 'sales if the proposal becomes final, , '

., :,..~; t~~~r; !~ .~~:;\~ ::~,;;~ :~:; i.;~;;~·~:;: ;,_ :::~~.~~ ~~; !~r~~~.~~ :~;~;3~ l_~~ 1;;!::'1~:~: ~;~~,;~~~~;~~:.~ .~" ';~~;:.~;;'.;':~: I:· ?~i>~i~~.~~~~~i;~~ie~6Y :~:~~~ .
IRS DEVELOPING GUIDANCE ON RDLP FINANCING EXPLOSION. CAPITAL GAINS AN ISSUE:

",; """The Internal Revenue Service tax shelterdivision has begun to develop guidance On i'recent'explo,.'
sion'In financing for research '&development Iiinited partnerships (RDLPs) - including making potential
policy on whether profits derived from sales ofpatents and other' rights developed in RDLPs are eligible
for capital gains rather than straight income tax treatment, Informed sources call the capital gains ques
tion the central issue in the further development of RDLPs, ......hich have been touted as a major new

, funding vehicle' forV,S, efforts to capitalize 'new projects with world export potential. ' J en ;,_;
.', : The RDLP henomenon has'taken the investment co unit b storm, with the amount of money'

raised for new high tech projects expected to approach $2-billion by the en of this year from the pro- '
gram's launch in 1981. At that level it will eclipse the venture capital markets, the traditional source of"
export-rich high ,tech financing: The program was developed by Commerce Dept. officials in a effort to
provide a "free market" approach to spur development of high tech projects, It is based on the principle
that a partnership can be formed to create specific advanced technology to be sold back to a company or
companies that can commercialize the projects, Observers consider it a Reagan Administration approach,
to industrial policy, using the capital markets rather than the federal government to pick winning

. " -;'.~ ,
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LACK OF GSP STATUS FOR WOOD IMPORTS FROM TAIWAN AND YUGOSLAVIA HASN'T CUT SALFS
In the U.S. market, the International Trade Commission said in an analysis released late Iast month. lTC.
pointed out that Taiwan lost Generalized System of Preferences status for furniture of wood other than
chairs in 1980 and that Yugoslavia lost GSP.eligibility for nonfolding chairs of teak in 1983. But the loss.
of GSP status 'appears to have had no impact on the level of imports from these two countries. lTC's .',j

report, Competitive Assessment of the U.S. Wood and UphoIstered Household Furniture Industry, found
that U.S... imports of the.se products increased by ·154"1. during 1979-83, rising from a value of", , , ! 'C';
$312-million to $795-million. Based on the ratio {)f imports to consumption for wood and upholstered

~... ,i, --I·,....·~:\ ~~ =." '"'19" .... -. "<- ¢, ....,- ~ -' ......
(,:"\ ;,. ~ '\ 2/' ~ "" "'j 1"" ;...' (

'technologies to support. :~ ~t, ;tF.~ft;o:.->.}; 6;.~f~;J ':1 'ff, ~C"- '~, ~t v")~ ~~ .~! .-:;
, • • _~ t\i. -. -~-,.').., .,..... q ";0' 1 o. ~ ."':" -q .i'( ,••"oJ,-;i> •• \ 'A, ~.~

. But the program also has reportedly attracted the tax shelter Industry, 'particularly because of the !~¥....
_.,Iucrative gains.made.possiblethrough capital gains.treatment of profits from the.saleof patents and -.>~4".,=

related technology. Thus a limited partner can take the attractive business losses of a research & develop-\ .... :. , ...... " 0' .. '" ...• , .. " ." .. , ,,, .. , .. " .... ~ •. 1.

ment partnership but still have the opportunity for major gains if the project is successful. But sources..
stressthe IRS has tit to rule whether RDLP architects are correct in their determination that such rofits'
are subjec 0 only capItal gains tax (generally 50-60'1. less than comparable income tax rates) - 'making
guidancdn this 'area a key determinant. of the program's future as an exporiincentlve.v? c."'·i'-i ;1'.',;,';';:':'0[<>

.•~.Capital galns.treatment..J:he.IRS last November issued a letter ruling that addressed a portion of the
capitalgairisisstie;';.. asserting 'that capital gains do ,notapply to the portion.of profit thatequals' the .......
original.deductionin the partnership, Bu.tobserv~fs,poi~tout that the letter ruling may ,~i-:rna,Y.~o~b(;;J
upheldbythe service and that.the rulingdoesnot address any profit beyond that correspondi~g..t~the;H
amount .of deductions taken from .partnership ,losses. RDLP proponents .assert that the profits are derived
frompatentsanl~opyi-ights,which~. re pro' ert ~d thus subject to onl capital gains tax. .IRS oI,c~
ficias so aT ' a~;;been silenton this !s~ue"b~~.~heyarl'expectedt_o.address)tin the upcomjl1g'guidiinct~

_o ...;RDLPlndependence.from parent company. Most RDLPs are spun off. by a major executive from a
c:;;;p~~Ythat.sta,!ds}op.~nefit Jrornthe'n.e:-v ~technology;'and,~·ourc..es say~:the IR~}s ,~'?~Serned,,~h~t,,<oiJ .
RDLPs may not have an independent life from the spin-off company, This was an issue in a movie
development par't~ersh'ip in a tax court case called Estate of Helliwell V5. Commissioner, and, sources~'
assert~::ifmay~directlY·'applYt():Rt>LP;J;:;~),J3;~ ._~A~'1Gi·i·J~~~ .,\::.~: :~~3Jo~-;.-:.'-~:I~-:' 'iJ'IKr~~tJc{oU ;'~:J~-r ·HBli~

~%j.",Prepayment ..IR~. is concerned that .limited. partners have. too many options on which yeartotake the
. deduction for- their investmentin RDL~s-."The serviceis reportedly considering a 6~monthdelay require-. ..

ment.ontaking a lump sum deduction, Theissue.was also part of the tax bill approvedin conferenceand
voted.on by Congress ,last week, \Yitl1 theHouseeliminating prepayments but the Senateproposing co.'.'.,""
trolson, ~!t,J~u:(~~r~,·s:yn~icates..::~ ,-f.::(!iJ:x;:":~·~ :./;:~L ;~: ~~-:'!!l" .~ ~~j: :~>/~,:;::' ~~ ~); ;.·~:-..di '~b~; ;·l!J.jri ;ri7 o2)i::~~'li

- .'~-:-".~:'''';,,,:.'... ,~ :.~ • .-'~: k.~ .::::",~; .:.;;;"':'>''::~',.~';';; ";'·.I':~';::"1j.; ::dJ tnG·,o~j ?~":'1
OMB HAS DEqDEpNOT,TO j\1AKr:ANY .p9LlCY CALLS IN A KEY STUDY OF THE USE OF OFFSETS

in militaryand other international trade-deals, according to informed Administration sources, even,[.c)';
though thestudy is expected to form the basis for a major congressional push to control the practice of,;
offsets in the next congressional session. The Office of Management & Budget got the lead on developing
the study aspartof aHouse-Senate compromise on offsets contained in the Defense Production Act
AmendmentsofI984?Tb'e'practice ofoffsets ':""where'roreign purchasers of U.S. goodsreqiIirecom-"..'i'.i'C;)
paniesto.give up technologyorto makeinvestments in the country as a condition of thesale - has in-

.·.creased,in controversy over the last year. U.S. officials and congressmen are becomingincreasingly.inclin-
.. ed to raise the issue as anIntemationalproblem with U.S. trading partners. . :." .... " ":":"~~

",:,Administration sources say OMB has tentatively decided to include in itsreport four ·chapiers·which.
wiii exarriine the' impacts of offsets on defense preparedness; industrial competition, employment and in:
ternational trade. In its first meeting with top Administration officials last month; OMB also decided to'in

.clude'ih~e~' sections whi~h will provldea gene;ai data base c;j offsets, a summary of offset agreements"
.contained.lnmultlnational ami bilate'ral treatlesand.acompllation ofall offset arrangements contained in .
go~~~~~e~~ ~fl}el:i;~r~~·~s~.~~,~ri~~~s~~n(ling~.: :'~::., ~ :-~: ..;'::r,·:r.;;:. ~.';' ~ ~,~:: .: 1-; .. ' -. ':"':' .~ :~":;-:,i '<~,:: ;,1;; 2~:~~J":~'~:;I.::~ .

The report,. which Is.to be.submitted to the Congress this September, will lack any policy prescrip-<
tions'o;'speciflc';ecommendations, sourcessay'But there is a possibilitythat the Adininistr~tionrnayex~ ".
pres{ge'~eial vl~'Ws on the subject at the time the report is sent to the Congress. OMB is leading an in
teragency' working 'grouponthe lSsue;whidi'includes Treasury; U.S. Trade Representative,' Defense:~~] ;~;:'

Labor, .. State, Commerce and the Federal Emergency Management Agency, The working group willnot be
:the:maj~r policy body on the issue,OMB officials note, asserting that the Treasury-led Senior Interagency
Group on International EconomicPolicy will likely be the "driving force" behind any effort to negotiate
multilateral reductions in the use ofoffsets. . '. '.' ". ",,' ..... ,: ,. "", ';,' .'" 'C';. ... . . ., ...... .. . ... ... .- - ~.' ..
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Although Administration estimates cost at $B-billion

DRAFT OTA REPORT SAYS NASA SPACE STATION COULD COST $6D-BILlION

The Office of Technology & Assessment (OTA), a congressional research arm, has prepared a draft
report assessing the Reagan Administration's proposal for a space station which estimates the
project may cost as much as $60-billion over a 25-year 'period - refuting an estimate by the National
Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA) which claims the intitial project can be completed for
$8-billion over a five-year period, Moreover, sources say the report concludes the U.S, could save about
$25·billion if the space station was built with the cooperation of other nations in an international joint
venture. It also suggests, sources say, NASA's space station proposal is nothing more than a "grandiose"
project whose primary purpose is to provide a justification for continuing its $7.5-billion yearly budget.
OTA's draft finding comes at a time when the White House is completing its review of a broad initiative
to promote industry involvement in space commercialization.

Sources sa)' OTA's initial conclusions have evoked hostility among some members of the House
(continued on page 8)
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A White House working group on biotechnology is prepari~g'to propose an unusual"dual regulai~ry .. ,
approval program for overseeing the development of the infant industry' as an alternative to vesting.' :"',;',', •
biotechnology regulation i~ one agency.taccording to informed Administration'sources. The move Is part; '",'
of an effort to remove commercial barriers to development 'of biotechnology as an export industry; these' ,,,':' ., • '. •.
sources say, while meeting all environmental, health and safety precautions;", " , " " -. .. :~,- • ,

"We are looking for a practical, concrete mechanism through which U.S. biotechnology firms may. ; :", ;';'-:;'
interface effectively with the government," said i source at the Office of Science & Technology Policy ,',' ." c'
(OSTP)., The office chairs the working group on biotechnology of the Cabinet Council on Natural' '."-., '

" ,

CANADIANS TO ASK EPA TO REDRAFT RULES BANNING ASBESTOS IN SIX PRODUCTS

The Canadian government is expected to informally ask the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
this week to consider redrafting regulations which would ban the carcinogen asbestos in six commercial

products - rules that currently are under "extended review" at the Office of Management & Budget,
which in earlier meetings with EPA suggested that asbestos should be regulated by the Occupational Safe- ,
ty & Health Administration '(OSHA), One Administration source says the EPA asbestos rule is a "serious
matter that will be thoroughly reviewed by OMB,"

SOurces say the Canadian government will ask EPA to change its draft rule - which they say pro
poses to ban asbestos in roofing and flooring felt, vinyl asbestos tile, asbestos cement pipe, asbestos
paper, and asbestos sheeting - to provide for "controlled use limits" of the carcinogen. Reportedly, the
Canadian government also is concerned that EPA'spropo~edban 'will adversely harm the Canadian '

• • - ..' <. .~. (continued 0'; page 7)

60 Semite cosponsors challenge Metzenbaum's hold as ,

ADMINISTRATION PRESSES BAKER FOR SENATE VOTE ON JOINT R&D BILL.

Secretary of Co;Umerce Malcolm Baldrige this month telephoned Sen~teMajority Leader Howard
, Baker (R-TN) to press for action on legislation unanimously (417-0) passed by the House in May to grant
joint research and development ventures qualified immunity from federal antitrust laws. Senator Howard
Metzenbaum (D-OH) has so 'far blocked a Senate vote on the bill by threatening to filibuster the·, ,

measure, and with less than 20 legislative days left in this Congress, Baker is said to be relunctant "to call
his bluff." Baldrige is 'not alone in calling fora vote on the bill (S. 1841) which is expected to pass the'
Senate with only Metzenbaum casting a dissenting vote. Sources say a bipartisan contingent of prominent
senators and industry officials led by Judiciary Committee Chairman Strom Thurmond (R-SC) and John,
Young, chairman of the President's Commission on Industrial Competitiveness, are also lobbying Baker
for action, Reportedly, Baker has refrained from movingthe bill under Metzenbaum's filibusterthreat,

. . .' .: '. ." ~ . ".,' - . (continued on page 7) . "
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because there arc less than 20 legislative days left in this Congress.
The bill's chief sponsor, Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Strom Thurmond (R,NC), recently

garnered over 57 cosponsors for the bill, strongly supported and authored by the Reagan Administration,
which sources sayis intended to send a clear signal to Metzenbaum to withdraw his filibuster threat.
Sources say the Senate is also considering whether to invoke an unusual parliamentary procedure - a
"cloture" vote - in which 60 Senators agree to limit an extended floor debate "if it comes to that," ac
cording to one key congressional source. Administration officials indicated last week they felt Baker
would move the bill to the floor "with or without a compromise from Metzenbaum."

The Administration submitted the legislation to Congress as a means of encouraging U.S. companies
to engage in joint r&d and enhance their international competitiveness. The. legislation has been a top
priority for the Reagan Administration 'and is considered to be one of the most widely supported bills in
this Congress. The Ho'llse passed a similar bill, H.R. 5041, sponsored by Hotise Judiciary Committee
Chairman Peter Rodino (D-NJ), by a unanimous vote of 417-0 the same week (May I) the Senate
Judiciary Committee reported Thurmond's bill out. .

The Senate and House bills, while not identicalyare very similar in that both: J. exclude activities
such as production, marketing, licensing and collaboration on pricing from antitrust immunity; 2.
eliminate liability for treble damagesin antitrust cases only for those joint r&.d ventures that comply with
"negative disclosure".:-;- which requires the Dept. of Justice to be notifiedof planned ventures; and 3.
apply the "rule of reason" analysis in reviewing joint r&d cases which allows the Justice Dept. to weigh
the anticompetitlve effects of joint r&d ventures against their pro-competitive effects.

The pending legislation differshi Hie House'and Senate in one key area which has to do with how
courts award attorney fees. Current 'antitrust law provides the court may award attorney fees to a prevail
ing plaintiff but not to a prevailing defendant. The House-passed measure allows the court to award at
torney fees to "a prevailinglitigimt"wliile 'the Senate bill does not change current law on this question.
Proponents of the House attorney fee provision argue it is simply '''equitable treatment" but opponents
say it will discourage, if not eliminate, many antitrust suits. Current law provides that if a non:' ..
profit organization (plaintiffjsues a 'i:rtiijor corporation for antitrust violation and wins, it may recover at,
torney fees; however, if the corporation wins it may notcollect fees because it is the defendant in the .
case. _'. - _;,.r~:_.~-:.~::_.~,!>.· -, .. :._,~.\::;.-~.:~:.~_ .. _ .... _> - ",' :.~.

Metzenbaum believes the Senate bill "properly omits any provision awarding attorneys fees to
prevailing defendants. However;' in reducing incentives for private 'a'ntitnist enforcement by eliminatirig
treble damages, the bill as 'reportedgoestoofaro'~ on Senatesponsors of the bill had hoped to reach a'
compromise with Metzenbaum ~Ui sources closeto the negotiations begunIn Maysay .efforts broke down
this month. wlien i(6ecaine'c1ear' that ~'neither side was willing to give.". Metzenbaumreportedly offered .

. several alternativeapproachesjothe bill's 'ireatmentof damages, Includingr'L double the damages in an- .
titrust cases (raiherthan 'limit thein to single damages as the legislation does); 2. provide that liability to'
damages be limited to singledamages for th<lse'jointr&d ventures thatwere lawful when they were form
ed but later became amicompctitive; andS. Iimitliabilitytosingle damages when plaintiffs bringantitrust
suits afteraJoitit r&d-venturellas- become~iicce;ssful:.// .'~. .,0,,><.>;- ;;, .' ....; .

CANAD~io:~~'K:k:p~:TJ~~6~~~'~S~ESTOS~EGS .:~. b~~i~~'~~g~ t' ~.
,.' ,:--.~ 0.;- " ._ .-.~~~:t~~~~· '.:~:;~. -:«: ~.' ~q ~_ '" :_ .. .: _.~_- '_":... ... -

domesticasbestos ritininiindustry, which now exports about 33"70 of its asbestos to the U.S.
. -, " Sources say Canadian research'on asbestos-contalningproductshas yielded inconclusive data on ~

" : whether 'exposure to the products' is' barm'ful~ The Canadians are also reportedly concerned that EPA is
.. proposing' the ban:without'ceiiisiderillg possible substitutes.' AdditionaJIy, the Canadians are 'concerned" ......

. thai the oartc'ould harm the' Canadian asbestos industry and haveanegatrveIrnpact on the worldwide. 'r :~ -' ..i.. ·1~aae,pf:~s~~s.t~s-~':::-~}~:'~~·r:~~~:~,~~~~~7:~:~~f:~t~i·~t.:~~~:.':;';J' ··~'~=~:~:~~':':':·-·:~--:~~:;.<:::~?_~e-~:::::~.~~:~':: ;. : ' :.>_~; ..__~'\",;, ~~~l)~ >~~. '.. J<,

, .. _ ' EPA currently plans to phase out theremaining uses of asbestos during a IO-yearp.eriod in a , _
. , rulemaking it'will proposein November'. industry source's say EPA's more limited banof the substance in .' , • - '

, six products will cost "in the biilioris" bec,;use there's currently 600,000 miles of asbestos-containing - '.
'. water 'pipe aion'e inthe U.S:Or;e'lndlistry ~burce'~ii~'he:isc"com::~rned"bY.EPA'smove to ban asbestcls:;: '. .:".

"~ . in products'when,tiieiigency lia;r;'CaiIed'i:qstiite'the1evel'atwhichthe 'chemibu'\i'ill'cause liarm,"adding: '. ,.::~.:
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Protection of Plant Varieties and
. ' ,.

Parts as Intellectual Property

~,

computer scientists' are more aware of
the.potential of the present systems and
are willing to put more effort into using
them, while pure scientists, for whom
the computer is another tool, have' a
lower level of pain. If this is the case, it
may be only a. matter of time before
everybody operates in the same mode.
However, one can make the following
observation: scientists, either in the lab
oratory or,in,~omputing, ,have" shown
that they will push their systems or tools
to thelimitin orderto g~tto the results.
In computingthey are willing to learn.to
program in machin~ langUage if that
gives the performance they need for a
specific, problem. We' are '._ now seeing
physicists developing and building their
own special-purpose calculating ma
chines at a great cost in time and effort:
In the laboratory it is 'common for scien
lists to take commercial instruments
apart and rebuild them to improve per-

The coming of age of the biological
sciences has raised new questions about
the protection of technology under the
intellectual property laws. Intellectual
property, as opposed to tangible proper
ty such as real estate or personalproper
ty, includes subject matter that is pro
tected by patents, trademarks, copy
rights, trade secrets, and more recently,
patent-like plant variety protection for
varieties reproduced by seed. The pro
tection of intellectual property is not a

. new concept since its availability can be .
traced back to Greece as early as 200
B.C. (1). However, because the rewards
for intellectual property have been high,
the requirements for obtaining it have
also been quite high: It is the question of
what must be given in exchange for
patent protection, together with the
question of what scope should be given
to such protection, that creates many
problems in patent law. Nowhere is this
more evident than in the protection of
plant varieties and their parts.
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forrnance, again at a great cost in.time
and effort.

In our laboratories, pure and applied
scientists have access to the same facili
ties, but their patterns of .collaboration
are very different; It may well be that we
are dealing here with subtle but strong
cultural factors. It is easy to develop
theories of why this is so, but it is
difficult to decide one way or the other.
This is a fascinating and important sub
ject but more,work, and perhaps more
experience, is required to understand the
reasons.' Similar questions arise in 'con
nection with other fields that have
proved intractable. For example, will
education, that' crude 'process in the
classroomthat has withstood every tech
nical assault for the past 2000 or 3000
years, finally crumble before the impact
of electronic progress? Some people
think so and have projected that the
interaction of computers with instruction

Sidney B. Williams, Jr.

The-importance of protecting plant Va
rieties is evidenced by the number of
countries that have passed plant breed
ers' rights legislation and by the forma
tion of the International Union for the
Protection of Plant Varieties (UPOV)
(2). UPOV administers the treaty that,
among other things, requires member
states to provide the same rights to plant
breeders of other member states as it
provides its own nationals.

Protecting Intellectual Property

Intellectual property is protected in
two primary ways. The first is by statu
tory grants such as patents, trademarks, ~

and copyrights. The second is by main
taining the subject matter a trade secret.
Unlike patents, trademarks, and copy
rights, which are mandated by federal
statutory law,. trade secret .righta arise
primarily from state court decisions or
laws.

will do it, but still we do not know. Will
the availability of terminals in the home,
the ability to program at home, and the
abilityto interact with others over wires,
over glass, or possibly through satellites
fundamentally change the working pat
terns of people? That is certainly possi
ble, and again we do not know. Our
inability to understand and predict the
qualitative effects of computer technolo
gy is great. But even the straight-line
projection, from what we haveexperi
enced to what we can reasonably expect
to be the-impact on science, is impres
sive.
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Trademarks are used to distinguish
one's goods from thosemanufactured by
others. They indicate the source of
goods. The mark can be a word, symbol,
name, device, or combination, thereof.
Examples include the Xerox, Coca-Cola,
and Kodak brands. .

Copyrights protect the manner of
expression but not the ideas:,emb()died in
the expression. Examples. are . books,
music, operas.. maps." A copyright ,can
only prevent others frolIl. copying .the
mode of expression. Independent . cre
ation is not an infringement of the copy
right.

Utility (general) patents exclude oth
ers from making, using, or selling the
invention and actually protect the em
bodied idea. They do not necessarily
meanthat the patentee can use his inven
tion because it could be dominated by
another. patent.. To be patentable the
invention must be useful, novel, and
unobvious (unobviousness requires a
step that is not merely a techniquewithin
the scope of a person with ordinary.skills
in the art). .

Plant patents .provide protection for
plant varieties that are reproduced asex
ually (by budding, grafting, tissue cul
ture, and so on). Uncultivated and tuber
propagated plants (such as Irish potatoes
and Jerusalem artichokes) are excluded
from protection.

Plant variety protection provides pat
ent-like protection for plant vari~ties.re-

Sidney B. Williams. Jr., is 'associate patent coun
sel and manager, domestic patents, The Upjohn
Company, Kalamazoo; Michigan 49001.
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Summary. In view of the Supreme Court decision in Chakrabarty v. DiarrFond,
COmmissioner of Patents and Trademarks, it is possibie that piant varieties can be
protected under three different U.S. statutes: the Plant Variety Protection Act, the
Plant Patent Law, and the General Patent Law. The Plant Variety Protection Act
protects varieties that are reproduced by seed, whereas the Plant Patent Law protects
varieties reproduced asexually. Varieties, irrespective of how they are reproduced,
could be patentable under the General Patent Statute. It is not clear whether parts of
piants can be protected by grants under the Plant Patent Law or Plant Variety
Protection Act and it is possible that they will be best protected under the General

,Patent Statute and by maintaining them as trade secrets. Only time will show whether
the existing statutes are sufficient to provide both guidance and adequate protection
or whether changes in the law will be required,

produced by seed. Fungi, bacteria, and
first-generation hybrids are excluded
from protection.

Trade secret law protects against un
authorized appropriation or disclosure of
the proprietary information.

The systems for granting intellectual
property rights vary. The two broad
classes are registration and examination
systems. Protection' under a-registration
system is easier to obtain because usual
ly the only requirement is that of either
novelty or originality. Novelty requires
that the subject matter be different from
existing subject matter that is known.
The extent of the difference is irrelevant.
Originality means that the applicant cre
ated the subject matter. In other words,
the subject matter was not copied. Ex
amples'of .registration systems' are the
U.S. copyright, trademark, and plant
varietyprotection schemes.

Protection under an examination sys
tem is- more" "difficult to- obtain because
there is generally a requirement for un
obviousness or an "inventive step" as it
is referred to in some-foreign patent
laws. Unobviousness requires a step or
result that is beyond that expected of a
person with ordinary skills and knowl
edge in the field of the invention for
which protection is being sought. Exam
ples of examination systems are the pat
ent systems of the United States, United
Kingdom, Federal Republic of Germany ,
the Netherlands, and Japan. Patents ob
tainedunderexamination systems gener
ally provide a broader range of protec
tion than those obtained under registra
tion-systems.

The claimsof an invention define what
is protected. The claims can be analo
gized to a real estate deed. Instead of
using distances and landmarks the claims
contain works that outline the bound
ariesof the invention-claimed, Forexam
pie, Fig. I shows the boundaries of a
claim to a group of chemical compounds.
The boundaries surround any use of the
compounds and any method of making
theme Therefore, if someone else either
discovers a new use of the compounds or
a new method of making them, he will
have to cross the boundary to compound
A to practice-the new use or method.
Crossing the boundary without the own
er's permission is a trespass or, in intel
lectual property terms, an' infringement.

Protecting Plant

Varieties and Their Parts

Plant varieties. It is established that
plant varieties that are reproducedasex
ually can be protected under the Plant

6 JULY 1984

Patent Law, the Townsend-Purnell Act
of 1930 (3). It is also clear that plant
varieties that are reproduced by seed are
protectable under the Plant Variety Pro
tection Act of 1970(4). It is not so clear,
however, whether asexually or sexually
reproducible plant varieties'can be pro
tected under the general patent statute.
Even though patents issued under the
general patent law (5) have covered ma
terial containing living matter, the gener
al patent law has most often been applied

to inanimate subject matter. As ,a matter
of fact, a great body of technology in
which living material was utilized to pro
duce chemicals provided the fertilizer for
the production of steroids and antibiot
ics.However, a great deal of controver
sy arose when -attempts were -made to
claim living organisms per se. Part of this
controversy culminated in the case of
Chakrabarty v. Diamond, Commissioner
ofPatents and Trademarks (6), in which
the U.S. Supreme Court held that the
fact that the claimed invention encom
passed living matter did not preclude
general patent protection. Specifically
the Court held that the important fact in
determining whether or not subject mat
ter is patentable subject matter is wheth
er or 'not there has beenhuman interven
tion. Chakrabarty involved claims to
certain human-modifiedmicroorganisrns
that were capable of "eating" oil. The
case did not change the criteria of patent
ability (usefulness, novelty, and unob
viousness). The Court specifically ruled
on what was patentable subject matter.
In other words, before the _criteria of
usefulness, novelty, and: unobviousness
can be applied to an invention it must
first meet the criteria of being patentable
subject matter.

Answering the question of whether the
general-patent statute can be used to
protect plant varieties that are also pro
tectable under the Plant Patent Law or
the Plant Variety Protection Act requires
a considerable amount of statutory con
struction. Statutory construction is a

procedure used to interpret laws. One of
its objectives is to determine which law
among several laws dealing with the
same subject matter is applicable when
the laws conllict. Although such an anal
ysis is beyond the scope of this article
(7), it is clear that some thought will have
to be given to whether or not there
should be different treatment of food
crop varieties, as opposed, to nonfood
crop plant varieties. FOr example, the
Plant Variety Protection Act contains

express provisions for researchIexperi
mental use) and crop exemptions,
whereas the general patent statute con
tains no such provision. Since tpe Plant
Variety Protection Act was an attempt to
correct the inequity of there being no
patent-like protection for seed-repro
duced plant varieties and since many of
the varieties _reproduced by seed are
food crops, did Congress, by providing
expressly for a research and crop exemp
tion, articulate a different policy for food
crop varieties than other plant varieties?

Plant parts. Plant patent and plant
variety protection laws provide for the
protection of plant varieties, that is,
whole plants. But how do we protect
their parts? This question has tobe ana
lyzed from two perspectives. First, if
protection of the whole plant is obtained,
are parts of the plant also protected?
Second, is it possible to protect parts of
plants without protecting the whole
plant?

The question of whether protection of
plant parts is obtained when a plant
patent is granted has received some at
tention, 'especially in the' area of cut
flowers. The problem with cut flowers is

. that a plant can be purchased in the
United States and taken to a country
Where, there is no plant variety protec
tion; the variety is then reproduced and
the flowers are cut and imported back
into the United States. The question here
is whether it is an infringement of the
plant patent to so sell the import under
section 337a. One view is that a plant
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ute, it is probable that the disclosure
requirements can be met by depositing
seeds or other reproductive material for
those varieties.

The Plant Variety Protection Act. It is
already a requirement of the Plant Varie
ty Protection Actthat a sample consist
ing of 2500 seeds of the variety to be
protected be deposited at the National
Seed Laboratory at Fort Collins, Colo
rado: However, many questions linger
with respect to depositing microorga
nisms or seeds. If the seed or microor
ganism mutates, are the requirements of
reproducibility met? Is the mutant itself
protected? Does the claimed process in
clude use of the mutant?

To beprotectable under the Plant Va
riety Protection Act a variety must be
novel (13)and the right to the variety
must not be precluded by the activities
set forth in the section that defines the
right to plant variety protection (14). A
variety is novel under the Act if it is
distinct; uniform, andstable.:If a variety
differs from all prior art varieties by one
or more morphological,physioiogical, or
other characteristic then it meets··the
criterion of distinctness (15). The degree
to which a characteristic must differ to
be distinct has not been addressed by
either the Plant Variety Protection Ollice
(PVPO) or the courts. This question has
been raised bY,the,International:Union
for the Protection of New Varieties of
Plants. (UPOV) under the categorization
of minimum distance.

A varietyis uniform if its characteris
tics can be described and predicted and if
they are commercially' acceptable (16)..
In the case of In re Waller (17), PVPO
had to consideran application in which
the question of uniformitywas involved.
In reversing a denial of protection on the
grounds of lack of uniformity, 'the secre
tary of agriculture held that PVPO could
not deny protection for a dahlia solely on
the ground that it did not have a uniform
flower color "if the variations in flower
color are describable, predictable and
commercially acceptable" (17, p, 7).

The requirements ofstability (18).are
met if the variety's main and distinctive
characteristics' remain' unchanged when
it is reproduced by seed. While the defi
nition of stability has not beenspecifical
ly addressed by either P"PO or the
courts, it has been addressed. implicitly
by PVPO because the denial ofthe appli
cation by PVPO in the Waller eases was
on the ground that it did not meet the
requirement of uniformity and stability
(16).

Difference between food and nonfood
crops. Both the Plant Patent Law and the

6 JULY 1984

Process for manufacturing
wherein compound A

Icompound A Ii is used

(Claim to compound A I

Generic claim covering compounds Ato Z

Fig. 1; Boundaries of a claim to a hypothetical
group of chemical compounds. Compositions
containing compound A include combination
products havingmore than one ingredient.

Plant Variety Protection Act provide
protection for food and nonfood crops.
However, except for fruits and nuts,
most nonfood crops have been protected
under the Plant Patent Law; ,whereas
most food crops have been protected
under the Plant Variety Protection Act.
This is probably more historical than by
design. The flower nursery industry,
whose primary concern is with ornamen
tal varieties, was a strongproponent of
the PlantPatent Law, whereas passage
of the Plant Variety Protection Actwas
strongly supported by the seed industry.

As pointed out above, when the Plant
Patent Law Was enacted it was feltthat
the only way to reproduce varieties true
to form was by asexual reproduction.
Most ornamental plants (roses. chrysan
themums, and so' forth) are reproduced
asexually. They form the bulk ofthose
plants covered by plant patents. Since
most food crops are reproduced by seed,
they cannot be protected by plant pat
ents unless they are subsequently repro
duced asexually. Because the technolo
gyhas not yet developed to the point that
most seed-produced crops can be pro
duced rnore efficiently'by asexual repro
duction,food crops will probably contin
ue to be protected under the Plant Varie
ty Protection Act except when it is ad
vantageous to attempt to do so under the
general patent statute.

Protection of plant varieties under the
general patent statute 'will raise some
questions. One of the first is the question
of experimental (research) use. Under
the general patent statute there is no
express' provision for experimental use.
However, a very narrow exception has
evolved from case law. This exception.
excuses what would normallybe consid
ered infringing acts On the grounds that
the acts were committed to satisfy 'scien
tific or philosophical curiosity, Acts
have also been excused as 'being 'experi
mental on the grounds thar they are
considered to cause so little damage to

the owner of the patent as to be meaning
less. The Plant Variety 'Protection Act
providesan 'express provision for a "re
search' use" exception to infringement
(19). Therefore, conflict could arise if a
general patentee would attempt to pre
vent others from conducting research
experiments with a protected variety. A
question giving rise to the conflict is
whether Congress expressed a public
policy against suing researchers for in
fringement under the Plant Variety Pro
tection Act that would override any
rights under the general patent statute.

Another, exemption that could. Create
problems for the general patentee is the
Farmers' Crop Exemption (20). This ex
emption gives' afarmer who purchases a
protected variety the right to use the
variety to reproduce seed for production
or use on his farm or to sell seed repro
duced from the purchased seed. The
right of a farmer to do this would appear
to conflict with the provision under the
General Patent Law under which the
purchaser of a patented item can repair it

~ but cannot reconstruct it. Also, at least
one court has held that the Farmers'
Crop Exemption does not entitle a farm
er to promote Or advertise the protected
variety for sale (2/). _.

Another difference between the Gen
eral Patent Law and the Plant Variety
Protection Act is that the former pro
vides for compulsory licenses and the
latter does not. Under the compulsory
license provision the secretary of agri
culturecan permit others to produce a
protected variety if he finds that to do so
will be in the national interest. This
difference, however, may-be one of form
rather than substance since the U.S.
government (or a court when there has
been an antitrust violation) can, under its
powers ,'of eminent domain,authorize
others to use the patentee's invention.
The patentee then has a remedy against
the government in the U.S. Court of
Claims (22).

Breadth of Protection

Two of the most interesting questions
concerning the protection of plant varie
ties are (i) how different will the new
variety have to be from the closest old
variety in the prior-art to obtain protec
tion and (ii) how different will a variety
have to be from a protected variety with
out infringing that variety?

The Plant Variety Protection Act.
Many people in the seed industry con
tend that once a difference has been
identified between a new variety and
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RESEARCH ARTICLE

A Deep 6~Centimeter

Radio Source Survey

E. B. Fomalont, K. I. Kellermann

J. v.wsn, D. Weistrop

sources (5, 8, 9). However, the extended
Euclidean plateau at 6 em differs dramat
ically frolll the long-wavelength count,
which is chan.lcte.rize~ by asteep rise for
strong sources (the brightest 1000 or so)
followed by a rapid decrease in the den
sity of the weaker sources.

In this article we report on observa
tions of very weak radio sources at 6 em,
and we discuss the angular size, spectra,
and optical identification of these weak
sources.

Observations and Reductions

Abstract. TheVery Large Array has been used to survey a small region ofsky at a
wavelength of6 centimeters down to a completeness level of60 microjanskys-i-about
/00 times weaker than the faintest radio sources that have been detected with other
instruments. The observed source count at flux densities 'below 'lOa millijanskys
converges in a manner similar to the lower frequency counts, although there is some
evidence for an excess ofsources weaker than 100microjanskys. The sources in.the
survey are preferentially identified with faint galaxies.

E. BcFomalont is a system scientist at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory, Socorro. New Mexico
87801. K~ I. Kellermann is a senior scientist at the National Radio-Astronomy Observatory, Green Bank,
West Virginia 24944. J. V. Wall is head of Astrophysics and Astrometry Division at the Royal Greenwich
Observatory,Herstmonceux Castle, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 IRP, United Kingdom. D. Weistrop is a
scientist "at. the Laboratory for, Astronomy and, Solar Physics, NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771, and is a visiting astronomer at Kltt Peak National Observatory.
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The shortest wavelength at which ex
tensive radio source surveys have been
made is 6 em, At this, wavelength sur
veys by the National Radio Astronomy
Observatory (NRAO) and Max-Planck
Institut (MPI) have covered most of the
northern sky down to a limiting flux
density of 600 rnillijanskys (mJy), while
the various Parkes surveys provide com
plete samples of sources down to I Jy
(1). Over limited regions of the sky other
single-dish surveys made at NRAO and
MPI are complete to 35 mJy (2), 20 mJy
(3), 15 mJy (4), and 14mJy (5). Synthesis
surveys covering, even smaller -regions
have reached levels of 4.5 mJy at Wes
terbork (6) and 0.5 mJyat the Very
Large Array (VLA) (7). We have used
the VLA to extend the surveys to
sources that are as faint as 60 I'-Jy at 6
em, or about 100 times weaker than
levels reached with other instruments at
any. wavelength, Source catalogs con
structed from these surveys provide the
basis for further studies in the radio
region and in other parts of the spec
trum; Further investigation is in progress
on the nature of these weak radio
sources', 'their' ,spatial ,distribution and
luminosity function, and how these prop
erties change with cosmological epoch.

Counts of radio sources made at centi-

,Dleter wavelengths are of particular-in
terest since, for the stronger sources
selected at this wavelength, flat-SPec
trum compact sources and steep-spec
trum extended sources (which dominate

the long-wavelength counts) are present
in roughly equal numbers (5, 8-/0). Pre
vious surveys made at 6 em for relatively
bright sources show that for S > 100
mJy (approximately the 20,000 brightest
sources in the sky) the counts are closely
represented by the "Euclidean" law

T1o(S) =; 90 S-2.5 (I)

where T1o(S) is the number of sources
with flux density S per unit flux density
interval.

Between 10 and 100 mJy the 6'cm
counts begin to decrease in a manner
qualitatively similar to the long-wave
length counts of the steep-spectrum

In order to investigate the number
density of very' faint radio sources, .we
have mapped a small area of sky, using
the VLA to detect all sources with a flux

density greater than 60 u.Jy. These new
observations include the weakest radio
sources yet cataloged and reach a source
density of 6 x 105 sources per steradian.

. Supplemental information concerning
this sample of sources was obtained
through (i) VLA observations at 20 em to
determine the spectral index of the
sources and (ii) optical observations with
the 4-m telescopeat Kitt Peak National
Observatory (KPNO) to aid in the identi
fication of the sources.

The 6-em observations were made in
.lhe D configuration of Ihe VLA to syn
thesize a 700-m-diameter antenna on
a field centered at right ascension
(a) = ooh15m24' and declination (&) =
15'33'00" (epoch 1950.0). The resolution
is about 18 arc sec and no emission will
be missing for sources less than 120 arc
sec in size. The general area of the field
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PRIVATIZATION
PROTOTYPES

The National Laboratories
The Energy Department facilities are

key to national defense. Can they also contribute

to U.S. competitiveness In world trade?

~

BY CLAUDE BARFIELD
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0pIk0" _.,.plllc llIl.... under development at sandla's Uvennore, car~.. facility, will
permit computet'S to recognize ObjeCts SUCh as enemy missiles regardless of their angle of View.
This computer-enhanced photo isa reconstnJction of a drawing resembling a delta-wing aim'att.

surely grow in their organizational struc
ture. For government executives especially,
the unusual, quasi-public nature ofthe labsis
notable. From the beginning, the labs have
beersoperatedbyprivate sectorcontractors

. that are not bound by civil service rules or
pay scales, and thus they offer a long-run
ning, if unintended, test of the privatization
principles espoused by conservatives in
WaMington today.

Asan example of the privatesector's abil
ity tomanage programs for thegovernment,
the labs "have been a great success story,"
says James Culpepper, DOE's deputy assis
tant secretary for military apptications.

Other close observers also attribute the
labs' successes to theirstructure-which is
known by the acronym COCO, for "govern
meat-owned, contractor-operated." And be
lievers in that structure argue that the
COCOs should be usedin programsaimed at
bolsteringthe nation's technological capabil
ities.

"There are a lotof peoplerurming around
withideasfor neworganizations to deal with

mixed results, to push civilian technology
forward during the energy crisis of the
19708. Nowtheyfacedemands fora broader
innovative role-although two-thirds or
more of their work is related to national se
curity,and much of it is classified.

Thus the labsmaybekeyplayersin twoof
the nation's most challenging dilenunas. As
Siegfried Hecker, director of Los Alamos,
said in an interview, "We face competition
on two broad fronts: from the Russians on
the military front, and from the Asians on
the civilian front. Both pose fonnidsble tech
nological challenges, and it would be foolish
to keep them on separate tracks." The DOE
labs, he argued, offer an opportunity to
merge the two tracks within a single set of
institutions.

Thehope that the labscouldhelpenhance
U.S. competitiveness in world trade was
succinctiy expressedby Sen. Pete Domenici.
R-N.M. The labs are "our greatest trade
secret,"he said recently.

AsCongressand others focus moreatten
tion on the labs' capabilities, interest wiD

C141Mk &zrjUld is dirrt:/lw of3Cintualld 1«10
nol." pal;" studiu oJ,.. A...ncan En""
pm. [....till". farPobI~ Pol;" R_rr:1t.

LOS ALAMOS, N.M.-Here on a
high, remote mesa of the Jemez

, ,Mountains sitsoneof themost im
portantresources thenation has in

its continuing struggle for security in the
nuclear age and for economic advantage in
world trade.

Today, as 40 years ago, the Los Alamos
National Laboratory is at the frontier of nu
clear weapons research. Then, it developed
and exploded the first atomic bomb. Now, it
is among the leading institutions contribut
ing to development of President Reagan'S
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDO.

Less than two hours' drive away, at the
edge of the desert Bats in Albuquerque, a
sister institution, Sandia National labora
tory, likewise is making important contribu
tions to SOl.

The two laboratories rank second and
third among this state's employers,and the
10,000 scientists,engineers and technicians
in their workforce give New Mexico one of
the highest per capita concentrations of
technically trained workers in the COWItry.
The Energy Department (DOE), which
owns both of the facilities, underwrites
nearly 20 peroent of the state's economy.

Asimportant as they are to New Mexico,
Los Alamos and Sandia-<llld the seven
other multiPfOliram labs owne.:t by DOE
are even more critical to prospects for key
national policy priorities:
• Much of the nation's nuclear arsenal is
designedat Los AIamos andthen engineered
into weapons at Sandia. On-going research
on nuclear technology is financed by DOE
but is alsoof critical interest to the Defense
Department.
• Both labs are centrally involved in re
search and testing associated with verifica
tion technologies that would come into play
if the United States and the Soviet Union
ratify a nuclear arms control agreement.
Thisaspect of theirworkis of interest to the
AImsControland Disarmament Agency, the
Pentagon and others.
a Increasingly, Members of Congress and
other government leaders are callingupon
the labs to play major roles in nurturing
technological innovation, wbich is amongthe
leading public missions of the National Sci
ence Foundatiea and the Departments of
Energy and Commerce. The labs tried, with
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Lo. Alamo. and sandia
Los Alamos and Sandia, each with payrolls
exceeding 8.000 people. offer interesting
case studies of the national labs' differing
capabilities andresponsesto todays defense
and competitiveness challenges.

Los Alamos was founded in 1943, and its
early history is indelibly identilied with J.
RobertOppenheimer and the programto de
velop the world's first nuclear weapon. To
day its primary focus remains thescience of
national. security, with major programs in
advancing· nuclear warheads, innovative
weapons design, verification and control
technology, nuclear material production.
strategic defense research and non-nuclear
munitions and weapons. Los Alamos alsobas
conducted extensive R&D programs in en
~rgy, including work on nuclear fusion and

phone & Telegraph Co.; and ilrooIdla-mI
National Laboratory by Asaociated Universi
ties Inc.

Contractors, particularly industria1 firms,
were reluctant to take on the task. To aIJay
their fears ofentrapment in government red
tape, the government gave them wide lati
tude to operate independently andto achieve
a size commensurate with the challenge of
their missions.

1'bese concessions contributed much to
the labs'subsequent success and high repu
tation, say close observers. Herman Roser,
whobas long been associated with the labs.
and who served as Assistant Secretary of
Energy for Defense Programs from 1981
84, says: "Twobig factors account for their
success.They havenot hadto operate under
the Civil Service system, which meant that
they could pay what the market dictated for
talent and not be bound by narrow GS rat
ingoor job descriptions. Second, they could
quickly put together multidisciplinary teams
from their own ranks to attack science or
technology problems when they arose:'

That pointwas alsomadeby 0rva1 Jones,
Sandia'sexecutivevicepresident. during an
Interview in A1buquerque. He addedthat an
other key element is "the ability. because Of
oursize and diversity, to achieve a critical
interdisciplinary mass when we attack a
problem, to bring together different per
spectivesfromelectricaland mechanical en
gineers, high-energy physicists, chemists,
biologists and math whizzes. That interac·
tion, which we have honed to a fine degree
here, is almostunique for research organiza
tioni."

The nine DOE national labs have staflil
ranging in size from 2,500 to 8,500, most
mixing a large numberof scientilic and tech
nical disciplines.

Pay can range far above federal saiary
caps. RankIng managers and scientists at
Sandia earn $150,000 or more.

expandedbeyond defense research after the
war, picking up responsibility for research
on civilian nuclear power and related radia
tion and beoIth effects. By the mid-195Os,
several of the labs boasted capabilities In
many disciplines, including physics, chemis
try, biology and mathematics, as well as
wide-ranging engineeringexpertise on mak
ing bombs from fission and fusion power.
Meanwhile, the national labs also gained
sway over the so-called. "national trust" mis
sions in the physical sciences,including high
energy physics and the radiobiological sci
ences.

When the energy crisis hit in the mid
19105, the national labs, with mixed and
controversial results, devotedsubstantialre
sources to basic and applied research and
development of alternative energy technol
ogies.

The organizational structure of the DOE
national laboratories was born of Cold War
exigencies and lackof governmental experi·
ence in managing large-scale scientilic and
technological enterprises. So it was that
President Truman directed that a diverse
group of contractors be enlisted to run the
labs, including individual universities, uni
versity consortia and industrial finns. Los
Alamos isoperated bythe University ofCali
fornia (Berkeley); Sandia, by American Tele-

~anlzatlon and Structure
Los Alamos, Sandia andthe Lawrenceliver
more National Laboratory in Be'rkeley,
Calif.. are labswithdualdefenseandcivilian
missions. Assuch, they would be at the core
ofany efforts to use the labs to promote the
simultaneous advance of defense and com
petitivecapabilities. Together withsixother
DOE multiprogram labs whose research is
confined to civilian missions, they employ
more than 8,000 scientists and 1.500 engi
neers and bave operating budgets totaling
about $6 biJIion a year.

Organized during World War U, the labs

I
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TIle wortd' ..... powerful ,.rtlcle .00".'.10', located insandla's Albuquerque facittty, Is
usedine1Iorts to ptOduce • controlled1'Jsion reaction. Tho 108-_ accelerator. filSt fired in 1985.
pnxIuces atlaast 100 lrtllion wallS of eIeclr1cilY. Expefiments to implode pea-sized fUsion fuel
pellets snould begin nexlyes<.

ourcompetitiveness problem," said George
Dacey, director ofSandiafrom 1981-86,ina
recent interview. "But they have an excel
lent modelright under their noses, with the
GOCOs, which bave responded superbly to
technological challenges for 40 years. We
should use them, rather than spreading
money all over the place for untried orga
nizations and ideas:'

A program President Reagan proposed
last January to establish new science and
technology centers based at universities
would not follow the GOCO model. How
ever, DOE leaders do want the proposed
$4.4 billion superconducting supercollider to
be a GOCO project.
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from a changing world here In Washln,ton, but
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NlltIone' security:
StilI Top PrIority
Although leaders of the two labs want to
helpmeet the challenge ofU.S.civilian com
petitiveness, they say that national security
programs will remain their central priority.

ten a little worse. It seems that every time
··we turn around~there-ate-new orders, rega·

IatJ.QMJ9nDS~; I!1iitasSeS8=
ment is shared by Roser, himself a fonner
00,"EotnaarWfthdirectliiiOratoryover:-_._-----------_.
sight.

-JoSeph, whose DOE office of energy re
search is not itselfthe subject ofmajor criti
cism from the lab managers, defends the
overall record of the department, arguing
that there wasa certaininsularityand lackof
political reality in the managers' criticisms.
"DOE protectedthemfora longtimefroma
changing world here in Washington, but
that's no longerpossible," she says."Every
body second guesses everybody else in
Washington these days. DOE-and the
labs-have to respond to investigations and
recommendations from a much larger uni..
verse-from the DOE Inspector General,
from OMB, from GAO, from OTA and from
heavenknows how many congressional staff
members. It's easy to blame the depart
ment, and sometimes it maybe at fault, but
oftenmanagers here are just reactingto de
mands placed on them that theycan't ignore
orfinesse':'

AntOinette Joseph
Office ofEnergy Research. DOE

MIIne,er.' Goe'., Incentive.
Managers in the DOE laboratories occupy
an unusual position in the U.S.scientific and
technologica1 workPlace. Public funds sup
port their researcbanda federal department
oversees their programs, yet they are not
part of the federal Civil Service and eJ1joy

advaDced fission reactors, and geothermal
andsolar energy.

Thelabhas also developed substantial an
cillaryexpertiseinmaterialscience,comput
ers. and radiobiology; in September, it an
nounced a breakthrough in computer
tracking of the evolution of the AIDS virus.

Los Alamos employs almost twice as
many scientists as engineers. At Sandia. on
the other hand. the ratio is reversed: about
one scientist for every two engineers. Sana
dia's defense role is largely confined to the
engineering and systems integration of nu
clear weapons. The lab has also done exten
sive work in arms control verification and
advanced conventional weapons. Until 1973,
Sandia's activities were 100 percent de
fense-related. but sincethenit hasexpanded
intoenergy research and engineering inthe
areas of combustion. solar and photovoltaics
researcb and fossil fuel extraction technol
ogy.

The approaches taken by the two labs to
the defense and civilian innovation missions
vary principally because of differences in
their primary missions, in the nature of the
contractors who run the enterprises,and in
the technical backgrounds of their research
staffs.

"Los Alamos has always been dominated
byscientists, andits parentcontractoris the
University of California," says Antoinette wide latitude in how they achieve their de-
Joseph, directoroffield operations in DOE's fined goals.
Office of EnergyResearcb. "Thus, to some The "enonnous challenge of the work"
degree it resembles an academic campus, and the first-rate research tools at the labs
witha preference for discussions of cutting- helpattract an accompUshed staff,says San-
edge science within a collegial,. almost semi- dia's Jones, Warren MiDer, deputy director
oar-like setting. Sandia's strength is in ap- for researcb at Los Alamos, observes that
plied engineering andsystemsintegration- scientists working at the labs "are mucb
big projects with identifiable products and more likelyto keepupwith,andbe a part of,
results:' the cutting edge of their profession than

She adds that the DOE contractors run- typical scientists working for the federal
ningthe labsalso impart"a real difference in govemment." Dacey added that "Sandiana
leadership. At Sandia, the labdirectorshave donot thinkofthemselves as federalm.r--
often come directly from, and then gone erato. 'Bureaucrat' is a kind of pejorative
hack to, the AT&T corporate hierarchy. tenn out here."
The model is more results-oriented than Los Y TIes between DOE and the labs, usually
Alamos:' .. harmonious in the past, haveshown signs of

Roseradds,"They're moreimaginative at! strain in recent years. In 1983,a prestigious
Los Alamos, but they would chewona prob- I White House science panelheadedby David
lem forever if you'd let them. They real1y!' Packard, chairman of the board of Hewlett-
need stronger input from industry. At San- Packard Co., criticized the department for
dia, on the other hand, you can count on\ "excessively detailed direction of laboratory
meetingdeadlines even with the most com- '! R&D activities" and concluded that sucb
plex systems project." The two are i 'micromanagement' has seriously impaired
"suprisingly complementary" and a "true \ R&D perfonnance at the labs. The pane1
national asset," he says. \ blamed "lackof stability in DOE," including

, many personnel changes and shifting, unf0-
cused missions, as causes of the depart
ment's deficient leadership.

While DOE has moved to remedy other
criticisms in the report, !!1M3,8.ers at.Jl»
Alamos and Sandia don't see mucb less
mic;omanagement now thaIi ID 1983. "If
anYWng, saysjones, "theSItuation has got-
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launchers(railguns), nuclearback-up options
in the event ofSovietabrogation ofthe ABM
treaty, and ways to makeSOl systems less
vulnerable to countermeasures.Sandia, with
$217 million incontracts,is working on vari
ous systems-engineering, analysis and test
ing projects.

The Competitiveness Challenge
In Washington's search for waysto makethe
productofU.S. industry more competitive in
world trade, science and technology are at
the center of discussion. Proposals abound

To get ahead these days you have tomake the right
connections.

And now isthe perfect opportunity. Because US Sprint
isselling a nationwide 9,670 mile microwave communications
network that is both currently working and fully maintained.

Itcould be just the connection your company is look
ing for.

Ifyou are interested in the entire network, orportions
ofit,orinany component, give usacall at

1·800·548·4825

ASale Of ThisProportion
Is Going ToMakeWaves.

others make it clear that the labs' scientists
are excited by the fonnidable challenges
presented by SOl technologies. "U.S.
strength has always depended on the vigor
of our R&D base,' Hagengruber says. "SOl
challenges us acrossa broadfrontoftechnol
ogies, and while we cannot know the out
comeor results of ourefforts in everyarea,
the payoff militarily and technologicaUy for
the nation is bound to be large."

LosAlamos, with$458 million inSOlcon
tracts in 1983·87, is conducting research on
directed energy weapons, electromagnetic

Defense accounts for about 70 percent of
the workat Los Alamos and 80 percent at
Sandia. At Los Alamos, says Hecker, non
defensework"will augmentrather thanbea
substitute for our defense mission."

Lab officials anticipate that the compo
sition of their defense work will change dur
ingthe next decade. Jonessays that Sandia's
planning is "increasingly taking into account
the likelihood of major arms control agree
ments in thenextfewyears. They will have
a real impact on the size and contents of the
current U.S. nuclear stockpile. In addition.
wehave thelargest armscontrol verification
technology program in thenation, and under
the potential new agreements. that will as
sume even greaterimportance."

E. H.Beckner. vice president fordefense
programs at Sandia, says the intermediate
range nuclear missile treaty under negotia
tion between the United States and the S0
viet Union would likely produce increased
demand on lab resources in two areas: con
ventional weapons and short-range tactical
nuclear weapons.

If an agreement is signed, he says, U.S.
allies, particularly West Germany, might
weD "demand a shoringup of weakened de

"fenses in Europe, to give them the ability to
withstand or turn back a Soviet invasion.
This, will mean newer, faster. more accurate
tactical nuclearweapons not included in the
agreement, and more sophisticated, smarter
conventionaJ weapons. For that, they would
turn to the labs."

At the moment, the labs are centrallyin
volved in the ReaganAdministration's most
important new defense program;'the multi
billion-dollar Strategic Defense Initiative.
LawrenceLivermore, Los Alamos and San
dia rank 4th, 8th and" 14th among the top
SOl contractors in terms of dollars awarded
from 1983·87, according to a study released
by the Federation of American Scientists
this spring. Grouped together, they would
rank first; withcontracts exceeding $1.2 bil
lionduring the period.

Roger Hagengruber, Sandia's vice presi
dent for exploratory systems development.
observed that the labs' budgets "look high,
because so much of SOl is in a research
phase;once you get to testing and develop
ment, our budgets will pale beside those of
the major defense contractors."

Dacey, who headed Sandia for the first
three years of SOl, says the lab had not
viewed the programas a sourceof additional
staffand had been careful to concentrate its
work "only in those areas where we had
unique experience and capability." Los
Alamos took a similarview of its role in·the
SOl program, says Peter Lyons, the lab's
deputy associate director of defense re
search programs.

Despite the caution, Hagengruber and



Top mana,.,••t the natlonallaboratort•• include (from lett to right): Siegfried Hecker.
director at Los Alamos; Orval Jones, executive vice presldentat sandia; and Roger L. HagengrlJber,
Sandia's vice president for exploratory systems development.

decisions related to national security issues.
NSF director Erich llIoch, thougb, has

saidhe thinll.s the DOE labscouldhavea role
to playinthe new R&D centers the Adminis
tration is planning.

Earlier efforts to use the national labs to
speedcivilian technogical advances have had
very mixed records, especially in the field of
energy.

The DOE's attempts to push solar. wind.
geothermal and other energy technologies
to the pointofcommercial viability were dis
appointing. The labsaren't equipped to read
market signals, observed Dacey. And at
DOE, Joseph predicted they would run into
the same problem in attempts to move be
yonddefenseresearch programsthat "don't
have totake into account costsand bottom
linebalance. sheets:'

Hecker recognizes the problem, but says
hebelieves that "the realization over thelast
few years that we really are ina major com
petitivestruggle has changedthe attitude of
both business and government toward each
other. Industry is much more receptive to
working withus,and the labshavemadereal
efforts to give them meaningfulaccess:'

By defining goals modestly, emphasizing
research, not productdesign, and targeting
work to the needs and structure of the tar
get industry, the labscan contributeto com
mercial innovation, he says. "We know that
whenwe movebeyond our defenserole, life
becomes more complex, and success ismore
elusiveand harder to define. But given the
magnitude of the chailenge the United
States faces in global competition, we must
fin'd better. ways of utili2ing the extraordi
nary technical resources in the national lab
oratories. It 0

assigned to leadconsortia researchingthree
items: harnessing superconductivity, map
ping the human genome, and forging ad
vanced semiconductor manufacturing tech
niques.

R&D centers would be created at the
DOElabs, with increasedauthority to enter
cost-sharing research agreements with in
dustry, grant exclusive patent rights where
appropriate and otherwise conclude a vari
ety of licensing agreements with companies
in the privatesector. Intestimony beforethe
House Science and Technology Committee
on June 10, Los Alamos director Hecker
made a more specific and detailed proposal
on superconductors. Hesuggested that Con
gress provide $5 million over five years to
establish sixto eight research centers at the
labs to study superconductor technologies.

Culpepper indicated that the Administra
tion would look skeptically on proposals to
give the labs such powers as the indepen
dent right to grant patents, saying that
Washington would insiston a strong hand in

fornew programs and new institutional ar
rangements (a Technology Department, for
example) to promote innovation.

Afterachieving large budgetcuts forcivil
ian R&D programs, the White House in
1984 began a National Science Foundation
(NSF') program to create engineering re
search centers linking industryand universi
ties. There are now11 centers, andthe NSF
plans five or sixmore in the next year.

InhisState ofthe Union address lastIanu
ary, Reagan proposed further steps in the
interest of U.S. competitiveness: the estab
lishment of a separate group of scienceand
technology centers that would link industry
with universities, but in this case would ex
ploit research opportunities in key scientific
disciplines.

Top officials at the DOE laboratories,
along with a number of congressional lead
ers, are convinced that the labsshould playa
much more active role in fostering civilian
innovation. To this end, Sen. Domenici pro
posed on June 9 that the national labs be
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SPEEDING TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER-*
O ne wayin which the nationallabora

tories couldhelp U.s. iudustrycom
pele inworkI trade would be to try harUer
to transfer the results 01 government
sponsoredresearch to the private sector.

That,intact, has been a goal Congress
has pressed upon the labs for the past.
seven years, in the knowledge that only 5
percent of the patents granted to the fed
eral governmentare ever used by indus
try. In contrast, 33 percent of private
sector patents are used by J:onsinMses

Asa result 01 a 1980law, Los Alamos
and Sandia National Laboratories each
have an 0lIi<:e 01 Research and Techn0l
ogy AppIic:alioaa, with two fulkime~

fessionaJs working on technology transfer.
Congressalso has made it easier forbusi
nesses, universitiesand others in the pri
vate sector to secure rights to patents
developed under EnergyDepartmentc0n

tracts.
Los Alamos and Sandia now regularly

inventorylab technologies to identify pro
cesses and products of potential use to
private industry. For example, Los
Alamos identifed 190 materials technol
ogiesashaving commercial value andheld
a seminar to present them to 49 inter
ested companies. The labs also bring uni
versity scientists in on feUowshipe and
conduct extensive outreach with univer-

sity and corporate officials to encourage
technology tr3nster.The labsalso encour
age their staffs to help start new busi
nesses using technologies developed
there.

Top managers at the labs argue that
more could be done to speed technology
transfer. They want the Energy Depart
ment to delegate to the labs its authority
to grant exclusive patents to companies
and individual entrepreneurs and to
loosen somerules that prevent inventors
on their staffs from pursuingcommercial
opportunities. And they want to cut red
tape that nowdelaysindustryspoIlSOrship I
of lab research. .-J
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The Academic-Industrial Complex
A host of new agreements for industrial sponsorship

of academic research are the focus of a growing debate

~

----
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Ithat, in nearly every case so far, industry
nas chosen to support specific in(fivid
uals whose research talents are-t:mnple
rn;.ntary to its needs. Industry, it is
worth noting, IS not bestowing large.
"string-free" grants for universities to
distribute on the basis of peer review.
For example, when Hoechst decided it
wanted to create a department for How
ard Goodman to head, no MGH or Har
vard Medical School committee was
asked for advice. That is the norm.

Although universities have had corpo
rate ties of one sort or another for
years-traditional patterns of faculty
consulting are a case in point-the pres
ent concentration of industrial 'interest in
academic science is generating no small
measure of concern about wheth he
academy is selling its soul. here are
some common elements to thes~ new
university-industry connections, but
there is no set pattern, to the agreements.(1
which take a variety offorms as attempts
are made to devise ways of writing con
tracts that ouel iII'ID(imum protection t
academicv~ lew examples-sug
gest the range of new linkages between
industry and academe.

• Channing Robertson of Stanford
University and Harvey Blanch of the
University of California at Berkeley each
will receive approximately $1 million
over 4 years to support basic research in
the development of chemical processes
using genetically engineered microorga
nisms. The money comes from the Cen
ter for Biotechnology Research. a non
profit organization which, in turn, is fi-
nanced by a for-profit company called'
Eugenics. Engenics was formed recently'

ith capital from six major corpora
ions-Bendix, General Foods, Kop-

pers, Mead, MacLaren Power and Pa
per, and Elf Technologies of Societe

ationale Elf Aquitaine-i-which see
reat promise in the work Robertson and

Blanch are doing. Licensing agreements
with .the universities assure Engenics
rights to commercially useful research; if
Engenics flourishes, so will the nonprofit
center, which will derive future income
from its 30 percent equity interest in the
company ~ ..The center must spend its
resources on basic academic research.
This unusual nonprofit/for-profit union
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throughout the United States, particular
ly those On the East and West coasts.
From the university's point of view. the
special appeal of the burgeoning industri
a) connection is quite simple-money.
Federal support of basic research has
been gradually declining for the past

At the Massachusetts General Hospi
tal (MGH), Howard M. Goodman is set
ting up a new Department of Molecular
Biology that will have a staff of 50 and
ample research facilities. Its senior sci
entists will be recommended for faculty
appointments at the Harvard Medical

School, with which MGH is affiliated, decade, and the situation has now been
but their support win come exclusively measurably worsened by the dismal state
from Hoechst AG, a German pharma- of the economy and the Reagan Adminis
ceutical firm. Hoechst has founded the tration's determination to reduce gov
new department with a contractual guar- ernment spending. Grants from the Na
antee of nearly $70 million over the next tional Institutes of Health (NIH) and the
10 years. That figure is a minimum; it National Science Foundation, for exam
could well be supplemented if Good- ple, are fewer in number and harder to
man's research team is productive in get. For universities to turn to alterna
ways that are valuable to the company. tive sources of research support is not

f
In exchange for the $70 million, MGH only prudent but downright essential.
has agreed to grant Hoechst exclusive Scientists who 10 years ago would have
worldwide licenses to any patentable de- snubbed their academic noses at indus
velopments that emerge from company- trial money now eagerly seek it out.
sponsored research. University biologists who have coIlabo

At the Harvard Medical School itself, rated throughout their careers only with
another new. department is being estab- each other are learning that collaboration
fished with substantial industrial invest- with industrial scientists can be intellec
rnent.. E. I. du Pont de' Nemours & tually stimulating too.
Company will spend $6 million over 5 From industry's point of view, its
years to support the new Genetics De- present investment in academic research
partrnent headed by Philip Leder. .Du- arises not from some altruistic desire to
Pont is not the sole support of the depart- help compensate for lagging federal sup
ment, but it will receive licenses' to mar- port but rather from the very business
ket anY-commercially useful research tor like judgment that universities ,have
which.! has paid. something 'corporations want to. buy
NROCkefeller University, Chua Narn- research talent and technical' skill.

[Hal is conducting research on the struc- Recombinant, DNA technology, for in
\ture and regulation of plant genes in- stance.:which is on the verge of 'great
valved in photosynthesis. As of this co-mmercial exploitation, has its intellec
\pring, Cima's work will be supported by tual roots on campus. But with rapid
\, 5-year.' $4-million contract from the scjentific advancemen"'t,the convcnfidnal
tonsanto Company. which will receive "'distmctlOn between basic and' applied
':enses to market patentable dlscOver- ~search has become blurred. .I~ mo
'~'" . - Iecular biologists who ha-ve invented and
During the past 2 years, corporate developed recombinant DNA work thus
ustment in academic science has pro- have become a commodity of consider
rated at major research universities able interest to corporations. The fact is
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Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

Briefing b
f:-\~

nfL
___..,.--__ ~ l;_

The University of Utah's review If
committee for research on human iN
subjects has approved a revised and ~

. expanded protocoi for implanting arti- O,flGJ ,
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re- '" I i; I
view by the Food and Drug Adminis- Of /I (fI CAP
tration, the approval opens the way for :.
introducing an improved version of the • to ,
artificial heart into patients who are r~ l(
healthier than was the first recipient of i
an artificial heart, Barney Ciark. Clark
died in March 1983 112 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised procedure wili allow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by William C. DeViies, to select pa
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy. One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other organ systems.
Those complications were his imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that It now inciudes infor
mation 'gained from Clark's experi
ences. The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
and it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future im
plants, the synthetic heart vaives wili
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems in the
modei Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially allowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review com
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocol, arguing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped SUddenly
and thus are not suffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure.

-JEFFREY L. Fox

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regulation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the next few·
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed·
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies. .

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psychological reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go
ing further than the Reagan Admlnis
tration in proposing that the exernp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technological prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVID DICKSON

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and deveiopment in the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Battelle Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8,.9 percent increase over
1983 ievels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outlays iargely reo
f1ect the continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect

. ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up from 58,9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic. Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technoiogical
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contalneo in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for exampie, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to aliow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and lntorrnatlon Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).

Europe Eyes U.S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

companies are to make nuclear ex
ports to China.

Negotiations have been proceeding
for some time and there were rumors .
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "wili not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions deveiop nuclear weapons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or Information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from contention. Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
ing the Administration to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese will
also insist on the placing of safe·
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adrninls
tration to push to compiete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH
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Boy's Birth Is First From Embryo Transfer
I

);at,ent the techni ue, ~s they are
t~ng to do.) Seed sal t at e
tought that itbe in vItro process
bad not been 'patented hecause its
developers a,il \not know that they 
~OSO:-(

~rhard said that inve~ors
had spent nearly$~ mjlljoo With-
outgovernment supportl~ ::":
the tlaiisfet melEna 'amLr;;en: '
tItled fu some return. His compa-
ny... Memon" ealtli" SerVIces,
plans to set the world's first
ovum- rans e! center at Memorial
lVledical Cellter this spring with
tire help of the ReproductIon &
Fernhty Chmc Inc. of Chicago,
wmch hIed the patentapplications.

. Team members md,cated that the
r wou cos $4,000 to
;000 for each attempted transfer,

about the same as for in'vitro at
tempts:

Although embryo transfer has
been used with animals since 1890,
doctors said that they had to de
velop a special method to flush the
five- or six-day-old human embryo
out of the donor's uterus and re
trieve the ovum, still too small to
see with the naked eye, so that it
could be transferred to another
woman.

Rodi said that the team is at
tempting to expand its current list
of 12 ovum donors, who are paid
about $250. for each month they
undergo testsor ovum transfers, to
about50 women. Thiswould make
it easier to match blood type, hair
and eye color, and menstrual cycle
with those of the recipient...,

Another member of the team,
Dr. Ingrid A. Rodi, said that some
couples do not want to endure
what may be a two-year wait at
oversubscribed in vitro clinics. In- '
ternationally, about' 250 babies
have been born through the some
times misnamed "test-tube" meth
od. Forty centers in the United
States are equipped for the pro
cedure, but only afew have had
regular success.

Reporters at a crowded news
conference at the Memorial Mea
icaI Center here asked several
members of the team. including

'phlsicist Richard G. Seed, the in
, ~entQr qf the transfer process. why
it was considered necessary to

Em!Jlj'~:iransferbab; wasbom t":o w.ieks ago; parents requested anonymity.

in vitro, but the embryosponta
neously aborted days later. Buster
said that his technique also might
help a woman who could conceive
but needs another woman to carry
the fetus to full term.
, According to Buster, the woman

wbo bore the first embryo-transfer
baby had undergone three oper-v
ations to try to correct several
problems, including an inflamma
tory condition of the ovaries and
the uterus, and blocked Fallopian
tubes. He said (hat the new pro
cedure will attract many women
who do not want surgery and who
want to avoid the several surgical
extractions of eggs'sometimes nec
essary before an in vitro fertiliza
tion works. \

. If
~

ByJay Mathews
Washmgton postStarr wrner

LONG BEACH, Calif., Feb.
3-A medical team today an
nounced the first birth of a baby
to a woman who received an em
bryo from another woman, the lat
est in a rapidsuccession of medical '
techniques designed to help infer
tile couples.

"This is an exciting day for us,"
said Dr. John E. Buster, head of
the Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
team, as he showed videotapes of
the healthy boy, born about two,
weeks ago in Los Angeles County.
Buster said that the parents, who'
had tried for eight years to have
children, wished to remain anon
ymous.'

Michael J. Eberhard, vice pres
ident of a company that is plan
ning to set up a profit-making em-:
'biyotransfer center here, said that
50,000 infertile American women
could benefit from the procedure.

Unlike "in vitro," orin-glass fer
tilization, in which eggs are taken
from an infertile woman and fer
tilized in a laboratory dish, the
embryo transfer requires no sur-

, gery. It does, however" require the
, infertile woman to 'accept an egg ,
from a donor who has been fertil
ized artificially with sperm from

l :the infertile woman's husband.
Thechild she bears, unlike inmost
in vitro fertilizations, will not be
genetically related to her.'
, .' Australian doctors recently im
planted an ovum in a woman after
it bad been surgically removed
from anotber woman and fertilized

'i:_-".,_,·,.~--:..;"
l,.
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Industrial Policy From the Grass Roots? f

,;~"

ever performances hadbeenscheduled. Js.',~

a result. the concerts took place only Iii';
two citiesoutofsevenandthetotalrnrnotlt
wasdown toseveralhundred Instead oftb~'J;,:
expected thousands.

TheconcertaffairwastheJ1:rst politicUl" ~
victoryfor the emigresi'as'lf dealt a blo~,,-;

to the Soviets, who apParently: had ex
pected to win back some of theemlgres".
nostalgic sympathy-and dollars. It also'
"broughtpolitical awareness tomanyemt
greg," says Gene Sosin, director of ~..
gram planning for the Radio Free Eti~"

rope/Radio Uberty (a U.S. government'"
broadcasting station).who formanYYeatt ~
has worked withthe formerSoviets tn EU~'
rope and the U.S. Still, the question re
mains;·WIlI theybe ableto playanymeea-..
ingful part in American politics? , '

Boris Velberg. NewAmencan's editor-'
Inchief,doesn'tseeit happening soon. "Af- :
though everythreeoutoffouremigresnow:
say theypreferReagan,mostof themcan..
hardly participate in political activities of

ganized and subsidized it. At least a half
dozen states have begun "greenhouse"
programs that establish special buildings
or complexes to house new businesses iII,·
one or another technical field, (A tew
states also operate full-fledged industrial, '
parks.IAmicroelectronics greenhouse, for"
instance, will offer Its tenants.subsldiZtkL
rent and perhapsotherservices.suchas.e
library,copying equipment or sharedcom- _.
puter time.
Sizable Funds

Why It is Important to subsidize these
costsrather thanothersIsnotclear:Cheap';'
private quarters are available Inmostcit
ies and, Inany event,high-tech Industry Is
not an especially Intensive user of floor'
space.Stili,a greenhouse is a much more "
visible resultofa governor's effortsthan-a
groupofsubsidized employers onscattered:"
sites-and thus more gratifying to what'
Mr. Brown warns can be a yearning te' ,
"hang a government sign around every _
new job." '.

Mini-SBAs. The record of the federaV
small Business Administration does net":
seem a very Inspiring example. Even so~
all 50 states have established thetr own
mlni-SBAs. sometimes to dispense advice
to those who ask for It, sometimes to ad·":
minister procurement set-asides, some.':
times to furnish loans and grants. 'rhese '.:.
funds can be quite sizable. On April 10;·,'
Pennsyivanla's votersendorsed a $100 mIF:'
lion fund to hold the debtofsmallandme- '
dlum-sized Itrms. Montana Is earmarking
$30 million in coal-tax revenues forsmall'::·
business loans, which Is proportionally tlilf.'
equivalent of a federal SBA with $4.5 b11~-'

lion more to lend every year-somethlri~;"
like10times the sizeof the actual federal" ,
SBA, Connecticut's Product Development'
Corp. extracts as Its quid pro quo for
grants not only a promise to provide m- ,
state jobs but also a royaity on product
sales. ~

Ailthts competition for state money re
wardsgrantsmanship more than entrepre ,::'
neurship, especially since many f1edgItn\f~:

businesses wantnothing to dowithgovern
ment entanglements. Mr. Brown tells a
story from 1977, a time when California
was running a bigsurplus.He approached
someSilicon Valley executives witha pro
posal to devote a chunk of the money to,a
"California 2000" fund to subsidize higb-;
tech. "We don't want it," they told him.
"Just get out of our way."

Mr. Olson is the associate editor of Reg,',':,
ulation magazine, published by theAmeri.~,.,

can Enterprise Institute. -.':

haps more than It strictly needs-and to
forswear capttal.mobnity by agreeingnot
to leave the state for some period.

Among the subsidies most commonly
provided:

Job training. Little wonder that states
havebeenrushing Intothisarea, sinceit is
the perfectsubjectofquadripartite agree
ment.Business gets Its work forcetrained
for free or on the cheap; educators get
more work; labor gets jobs. and govern
mentofficials get a newsocialprogramto
take credit for. The strings attached can
besignificant, however. Tennessee Istrain
Ing workers for a new General Electric
plant. 'but GE has to file detailed job de-,
scrtpdonswell In advance, and the state,
rather than GE, gets to take the jobappli
cations and do most of the screening of
trainees.

tlcle In our newspaper. he doesn't try to
writean'opposite article," said Peter Vail.
then an editor of an emigre weekly New
American. in a broadcast Interview. "But
his first wish is to close the newspaper and
put us.all into jail."
. ThiS Interview, shown a year ago on
publ1c television in a documentary "The
Russians Are Here," left few emigres in
different. Neither did the program itself.
written,directedandproduced bY OfraBI
kel.Almostin unison, theemigresclaimed
the PBS show was pol1t1cally biased.por
traying them as the rejects Ofthe Soviet
system and the misfits in American soci
ety.

Two ldeologfes clashedhere" says Mr.
Levkov: Ms~ Bikers own criticalapproach
to American society, and the formerSovi
ets' poUtlca! orthodoxy. And when Ms. Bl
kel's film suggested the emigresweremal
adjusted because they failed to appreciate
American treedom; they saw it as her at
tack on their conservative outlook.

University research. several states
have developed new programs that push
university research efforts toward areas
with commercial potential. Advocates of
industrial policy notethat manyEuropean
countries provide big subsidies for Indus
trial research and product development.
Butdoesn't the U,S" withfewersubsidies,
far outcompete the Europeans in both
areas? Regis McKenna, executive director
of the NCII, acknowledges that it does.
Then whydoweneedbignewsubsidy pro
grams? Because. Mr. McKenna explains,
researchsubsidies would allowbusiness to
free up its funds for marketing efforts.

California and other states have pro
grams that invitecompanies to co-sponsor

, targeted research at universities on sub
jects .of direct commercial value. It is
ironic that Jerry Brown should be promot
ingthiscause-and notsimply because, as
governor. he ruthlessly cut his state's uni
versitybudgets. OneofMr. Brown's oldest
poUtical allies, the Western CenteronLaw
andPoverty,IssuingtheUniversity ofCal
iforniaforallegedly working withbusiness
to develop farm machines that displace
migrant workers.

"Incubators" and "greenhouses." For
many years, university towns have been
spinning off small high-tech companies.
This process has come to the notice of
state officials. who have dectded that It
would be more fruitful if theydirected, !Jr-

All this competition for state money rewards grants
manship more than entrepreneurship, especially since
many businesseswant nothing to do with government.

innovation would have to be ruled off the
agendabecause theywould harm theinter
est of oneor anothergroup. Onthe other
hand, It may be only too easy to strike a
deal satisfactory to all three or four big
interests by sacrificing the interests of
some unorganized or not-yet-existent
group. Michael Barker of the Gallatin In
stitute, a Washtngton-based think tank.
says: "The present Is organized to the
teeth. The future is unborn."

It should be easier to organize a grand
coalition in onestate than In the nation as
a whole, for reasons that are familiarfrom
the Federalist Papers. In a small state,
Interestgroupsare fewerandlessdiverse,
and It may be possible to unite virtually
the whole establishment behind a package
deal. Rhode Island officials say that the
onlyserious opposition to the Greenhouse

at the RalphBWlcbe Institute. a New
York-based think tank. took a nationwide
poll of Soviet refugees. His recently pub
I1shed study. suggests "The Republican
Party enjoys substantialprestigewiththe
new immigrants whoconslder-and ap
prove-Its stance onthe law-and-order is
sue as' finn. and itsdomestlc and foreign
pollcy as'forthright. Their attitude places
them fairly closeon the right wingof the
Republican Party." '

In general,theseemfgres seemto differ
drastically from thoseRussianJews who
cameto the U,S. at the turn of the century
numbering almost two million and who
brought a peculiarmix of Ideasonhowto
achieve socialequality andjusticethat fu
eled the already rising trade-union move
ment here.

Soviet Jews, however, had alreadyex
perienced what socialjustice and equallty
could mean In a socialist state and iost
faith in these values. One emigrerecently
suggested theequation "nemocratseuber
alsecommunfsts. "

Coming froma totalitariansociety, the
emtsres annrnaeh western i!pmnrl";lrV in ;l

Compact has comefroma feweconomists
at Brown. University, In Washington. a
large community ofthtnktanks andpolicy
analystswould havebeenpicking awayat
the compact for months now. Even if the
AFL-CIO and the Chamber of Commerce
were Inclined to negotiate some federal
equivalent-which they are not-there is
no assurance that Congress would enact
the result.

The grand coaIttion can thrive when It
finds the rightvictims. In MInnesota, busi
ness and labor leaders succeeded In pass.
ing legislation to discourage takeoverbids
forcompanies basedIn the state. Manage-

, mentswanted job security, and the unions
fearedthat out-of-state owners mightclose
down localplants.Thebig loserswere the
shareholders. many,Or most of whom live
in other states anyway.

Nowadays it is mostly the taxpayers
who pick up the tab; since the new state
Industrial policies typically Involve explicit

, or impltclt subsidies tobusiness. Forstates
tocompete forbusiness simplybylowering
taxesand cuttingregulations, according to
manytndustrlal-potlcy advocates, is mere
"smokestack chasing"; Directsubsidies
which somehow escape this invidious la
bel-are thewave.ot the future. Thesesub
sidies do not come free. The union and
government partners get to attachstrings.
Most typIcally, a business must commitit-
self to provide somenumberof jobs-per-

Emerging Soviet Emigres Raise Their Political Voice
ByJGOR REICHLIN

Thisyear, Ronald'Reagan:s bid for re
election may get unsought-but wet
come-backing from a fledgling political
groupmade up,of SovIet Jews who found
refugein theus, tnthe early '70s andare
now eligible to vcte.

-InNewYorkCityalone, there are-mere
than 60;000 former Soviets and almost20.·
lJOO of them already may be naturalized
U.S. citizens. The emigres seem to have
forceful views aboutthe state of their new
nation,and are now gettingto have their
say in American politics.

In 1982, almost 2,000 former Soviets
(morethan 75% ofthoseeligible) voted for
Brooklyn, N.Y:, il<lp. Stephen Solarz•• lib
eral Democrat.whoJsemphatically pro-Is
rael and18 creditedwithhavingfrequently
appealed to'the'Kremlin on the behalfof
Soviet Jews.

Nevertheless. when speakingofthe fed
eral gcvernment.. many of these new
Americaruj say the Reaganadministration
has a realiStic foreign policy and can con
tain communism better than the Demo-
........ ~ '\ k" .....".;~ ... ~""~ .... " """""n_..

By WALTER OLSON
In Washington, the notion of"industrial

polley"seems to be falling into a kind of
disrepute. Recently three economists,
spanning the Ideological spectrum from
the Brookings Institution to the American
EnterpriseInstituteto the HeritageFoun
dation,jointlydeclared that the presump
tion"that politicians and government offi
cials can 'pick winners' more efficiently
than markets ... has no basis in histori
cal fact."

In the 50states, however, industrialpol
tcyhasmet witha muchmoreenthusiastic
reception. Thenation'sgovernors andstate
legislators are rushingtoembraceall sorts
of schemes meant to direct and channel
economic activity. Possibly thebestknown
of these schemes ts the proposed "Green
house Compact" In Rhode Island, which
has beenapproved by the state legislature
and willappearon the ballot as a referen
dum today. The compact Is an ambitious
plan (whose accompanying reporttakes up
more than a thousand pages) for thrusting
the state government deepIntoEuropean

, style planning of economic "winners"and
"losers." Aithough it provides for at least
$4{l million in new spending. its proponents
say they won't have to ask for tax boosts
or cuts in otherspending to pay for it; in
stead. takinga leaffromtheSUpply-siders'
book, they expect Increased economic ac
tivity to provide a revenue re-new big
enough to pay for the program.
. Rhode Island's plan is more sweeping
thanothers,but It Isnolongerunique; doz
ens of states are experimenting with stm
liar techniques. OnMay11and 12, repre
sentatlves of various state governments
met In Washington to discuss state Indus
trial policies underthe auspices of the Na
tional Conunlssion onIndustrial Innovation
(NCII), a group founded and headed by
former canfornia Gov. Jerry Brown.
Would CoanUon Be DesIrable?

A recurrent theme of the conference,
oftenannounced as If Itwerea remarkable
revelation, was that government, business
and labor, and perhaps education too,
should cooperate to solve national prob
lems. The speakers seemed to complain
that for some reason-sheer cussedness,
perhaps-these groupshave been fighting
each other instead of working together.

Suppose it werepossible to formsucha
"grand, coalition" of the most powerful
forces In the society. Would it be desir
able?For anysuchtripartiteorquadripar
tite consensus to endure. some proposals
that would be good for productivity and

~
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Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

e University of Utah's review
com ittee for research on hurnan
SUbject has approved a revised and
expande rotocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the od and Drug Adminis
tration, the appr val opens the way for
introducing an imp vee version of the
artificial heart into tients who are
healthier than was the . st recipient of
an artificial heart, Barne lark. Clark
died in Maroh 1983 112 ys after
,being implanted with such a vice.

The revised procedure will low
U 'versity of Utah surgeons, direct
by illiam C, DeVries, to select pa
tients who are .in less advanced
stages heart failure, Previously, the
protocol ailed for waiting until the
eighth wee after a patient reaches
what the Am ican Heart Association
designates as e fourth category of
cardiomyopathy. ne major difficulty
in Clark's case w that his heart
disease had caused c siderable de
terioration in other or_ n systems.
Those complications were is imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also s ex-
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that it now includes in r
rnation gained from Clark's expert'
ences, The new protocol removes any
u er age limit for patients who un
derg the experimental procedure,
and it s clfies that various nutritional
and exerci regimes may be studied
following the eration. In future im
plants, the synt . tic heart valves will
be made of solid tl nium without the
weids that caused blems in the
model Clark received, 0, use of a
portable support system ring the
postoperative period has b n ap
proved, potentially allowing futu re
cipients to feel somewhat less enc
bered during the recovery period tha
was Clark,

Two members of the review como'
ittee voted against the revised pro

t 01, arguing that the next artificial
he recipients ought to be patients
who hearts have stopped suddenly
and th are not su~ering from the
multiple d potentialiy confounding
complicatio seen in patients in the
advanced sta 01 heart failure.

-JEFFREY I.. Fox

Predicts Rise in

.ending in 1984

Thanks chiefly a surge in spend-
ing by private indury, expenditures
on research and dev opment in tile
United States will climb t $94,2 billion
in 1984, according to a for ast by the
Batteile Memorial Institu! That
would be an 8.9 percent increa over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable'
Ba.ttelle figures, industry wili spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase.
and the federal government will spend
$42,7 billion, a 7.8 peroent rise. The
increased federal outlays larqely re
flect tile continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect
ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up from 58,9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORfJ:AN

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regulation which is currently be
ing Circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fieids, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies.

As in the United States, cornrnls
slon officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psychologicai reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a legal
ohallenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however. the commission is go·
ing further than the Reagan Adrnlnis
tfation in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the ioint
production of new technological prod
uots arising from the research.

DAviD' DICKSON

9cienz(

Europe Eyes U.S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

companies are to make nuclear ex~

ports to
Negotiations ave been proceeding

for some time ana ere were rumors
that an agreement ight be an
nounced during Zhao's v it. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao uring a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions develop nuclear weapons." The

NPA requires that US, nuclear tech
n ogy can be soid only to countries
that ree notto export nuclear weap
ons te [lology or information. Zhao's
remark a '. eared to remove that issue
from center ion, Nonproliferation ad
vocates, hower, have been press
ing the Adminis ation to conclude an
agreement only irhe Chinese wi!1
also insist on the p cing of safe
guards on any nuclea t~chno!ogy

'eyexport.
. S, sources expect the Adminis

tratio to push to complete neqotia
nons to, s(e it possible for the agree
ment to be S1gI:lli.d on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

The ten member states of the Euro
i4L i--\pean Economic Community (EEC),
If'. taking a cue from the Reagan Admin

istration's effort to boost technological
i!J,{' innovation, are considering a proposal
'" that joint research efforts between

. high-technology companies in Europe
.,v- be exempted from the stiff antimonop-
J(' oiy rules contained in the Treaty of

Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
comoanies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried OU~ under the umbrella of the
European Strategic P,ogram for Re
search and Information Technology

\ (Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).
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America Dominates in.Biotechnology
OTA study highlights U.S. strengths but also notes potential
Vulnerability to foreign competitors-especially the Japanese
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The United States has a commanding
lead over its industrial competitors in the
development and application of biotech
nology, an exhaustive study by the Of
fice of Technology Assessment (OTA)
has concluded. American dominance of
the fledgling industry is so extensive,
according to OTA, that U.S. companies
hold an edge in virtually every area, from
basic research to the ability to attract
high-risk capital.

Nevertheless, the report is quick to
point out that the U.S. lead, though
large, is not unassailable, and it dwells ill
length on some potential vulnerabilities.
Given the high-decibel attention current
ly being paid to high-technology industry
is the United States, the study is likely to
spark a chorus of political rhetoric about
the need to stave off yet another foreign
technological challenge. Japan is reck
oned to be the closest competitor, fol
lowed, in order, by West Germany, the
United Kingdom, Switzerland, and
France.

The strengths of the O.S. biotechnolo
gy enterprise are. however, more obvi
ous than its weaknesses. Take, for exam
ple, funding. The OTA study indicates
that the private sector in the United
States invested more than $1 billion in
1983 to commercialize new biological
techniques, which are defined as recom
binant DNA, cell fusion, and novelbio
processing technologies. Although some
large chemical and pharmaceutical com
panies are putting money in biotechnolo
gy, a large fraction of U,S. investment
has gone to start-up companies financed
by venture capital. In contrast, in Eu
rope and Japan, where tax laws do not
favor the creation of venture capital
funds, virtually all of the work is being
done by large pharmaceutical compa
nies. This difference alone has given the
United States a comparative advantage
in the ability to capitalize rapidly on the
results of basic research, OTA says,

In research funding, too, the United
States is miles ahead. OTA calculates
that the U.S. government spends more
than $500 million a year on biotechnolo
gy-related research and development,
while the Japanese government spends
only about $60 million. This provides a

ell-developed base on which the U,S.
biotechnology industry hasbuilt-Wore
over, the recently established links be
~een university scientists and.'biotec~

3 FEBRUARY 1984

nology companies-themselves partly a
feflection of the booming venlUre capital
markets-have moved the technology
rapidly into the private sector. Universi
ty-mduslry lInks have not flourished as
vigo"?ousJy in Europe and Japan.

If the U.S, industry does have an
Achilles heel, .however, it may be the
relative lack of funding to develop new
engineering technologies related to the
production of biotechnology products.
"In the next decade, competitive advan
tage in areas related to biotechnology

Limited partnerships
Opt f alone invested
I\, $500 million in

biotechnology in 1983.

may depend as much on developments in
bioprocessengineering as on innovations
in genetics, immunology. and other areas
of basic science," OTA argues. And it
points ominously to the fact that the
federal government spends only about
$6.5 million a year on developing such
technologies.

Japan, in contrast, spends a relatively
large fraction of its government funds for
biotechnology on solving generic prob
lems in bioengineering. "This strategy
worked well in the semiconductor indus
try, and Japan may very well attain a
larger market share for biotechnology
products than the United States because
of its ability to rapidly apply results of
basic research available from other
countries," QTA warns, What is needed
to counter this approach? More federal
funds for generic applied research, to
gether with money for training grants is
the stock answer.

Another potential vulnerability is the
flip side of one of the strengths of the
U.S, industry. All those new companies
launched with venture capital will need
major injections of new funds because
they are likely to continue to report
heavy losses in the next few years, Ven
ture capital is good for starting liP com
panies but not for keeping them going
because the short-term returns are not so
attractive. The staid, but wealthyphar
maceutical companies that are getting

into biotechnology in Europe and Japan,
in contrast, can use retained profits to
underwrite their new ventures. OTA
suggests a variety of creative tax mea
sures to keep the money flowing into
U.S. companies as they move from in
fancy into adolescence.

Some biotechnology companies are,
however, already making good use of
current tax laws to entice funds from
wealthy investors. For example, limited
partnerships and private stock place-
ments are increasingly being used to
fund such costly endeavors as clinical
trials, scaling up processes for commer-
cial production, and early product devel
opment. Limited partnerships alone are
estimated to have channeled 5500million
into biotechnology in 1993, and the hg-
ure could climb to a staggering $1.5 ,
tiuhon 10 1984. U;S. tax laws provideRo
/ouch greater encouragement than those *
ot other cQuDt[,1es for the creation of
Such partnerships.

But Ii Is cleat' from OTA's analysis of
the products currently being pursued by
the industry that an inevitable shakeout
is in store. With perhaps 200 companies
launched in the past few years and only
about two dozen products nearing com
mercial introduction, there is unlikely to
be room for everybody-no matter how
attractive the federal government makes
the tax environment.

Although the OTA report is extremely
uPbeat about the economic potential of
61Otechnology, one figure should give
some pause, Only about 5000jobs have
so far been created in the industry, and
the production phase is expected to be
equally capital-intensive. Biotechnology
companies will clearly provide few jobs
for' those communities that are assidu
ously wooing them.

What impact is the study likely to have
on U,S. policy? Although it was commis
sioned by several congressional commit
tees looking for ways to blunt a possible
technological challenge from Japan. it is,
ironically, likely to have more of an
impact on the policies of the 0 nited
States'competitors. Noting that the re
port concludes that U.S. biotechnology
is, by and large, healthy, Nanette New
ell, the project director, predicts that
scientists and politicians in other coun
tries may' use it as ammunition to argue
for domestic political and economic re
forms.-Coul' NORMAl'
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OTAstudy highlights u.s. strengths butalso notes potential
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The United States has a commanding
lead over its industrial competitors in the
development and application of biotech
nology, an exhaustive study by the Of
fice of Technology Assessment (OTA)
has concluded. American dominance of
the ftedgling industry is so extensive,
according to OTA, that U.S. companies
hold an edge in virtually every area, from
basic research to the ability to attract
high-risk capital.

Nevertheless, the report is quick to
point out that the U.S. lead. though
large, is not unassailable, and it dwells at
length on some potential vulnerabilities.
Given the high-decibel attention current
ly being paid to high-technology industry
is the United States, the study is likely to
spark a chorus of political rhetoric about
the need to stave off yet another foreign
technological challenge, Japan is reck
oned to be the closest competitor, fol
lowed, in order, by West Germany, the
United Kingdom, Switzerland, and
France.

The strengths of the U.S. biotechnolo
gy enterprise are, however. more obvi
ous than its weaknesses.Take, for exam
pie, funding. The OTA study indicates
that the private sector in the United
States invested more than $1 billion in
1983 to commercialize new biological
techniques. which are defined as recom
binant DNA, cell fusion, and novel bio
processing technologies. Although some
large chemical and pharmaceutical com
panies are putting money in biotechnolo
gy, a large fraction of u.5. investment
has gone to start-up companies financed
by venture capital. In contrast, in Eu
rope and Japan, where tax laws do not
favor the creation of venture capital
funds, virtually all of the work is being
done by large pharmaceutical compa
nies. This difference alone has given the
United States a comparative advantage
in the ability to capitalize rapidly on the
results of basic research, OTA says.

In research funding, too, the United
States is miles ahead. OTA calculates
that the U.S. government spends more
than $500 million a year on biotechnolo
gy-related research and development,
while the Japanese government spends
only about $60 million. This providesa
well-developed base on which the U.S.
biotechnology industry has bUilt;J.tore
over, the recently established links be
tween university scientists .and biotec~...
l FEBRUARY 1984

nology companies-themselves partly a
reflection of the booming venture capital
markets-have moved the technology
rapidly into the private sector. Universi
ty~mdustry Imks have not flourished as
vigorously in Europe and Japan.

If the U.S. industry does have an
Achilles heel.. however, it may be the
relative lack of funding to develop new
engineering technologies related to the
production of biotechnology products.
"In the next decade, competitive advan
tage in areas related to biotechnology

Limited partnerships
0pZ f alone invested
II. $500 million in

biotechnology in 1983.

maydepend as much on developments in
bioprocess engineering as on innovations
in genetics, immunology. 'and other areas
of basic science," OTA argues. And it
points ominously to the fact that the
federal government spends only about
$6.5 million a year on developing such
technologies.

Japan, in contrast, spends a relatively
large fraction of its government funds for
biotechnology on solving generic prob
lems in bioengineering. "This strategy
worked well in the semiconductor indus
try, and Japan may very well attain a
larger market share for biotechnology
products than the United States because
of its ability to rapidly apply results of
basic research available from other
countries," OTA warns. What is needed
to counter this approach? More federal
funds for generic applied research, to
gether with money for training grants is
the stock answer.

Another potential vulnerability is the
ftip side of one of the strengths of the
U.S. industry. All those new companies
launched with venture capital will need
major injections of new. funds because
they are likely to continue to report
heavy losses in the next few years. Ven
ture capital is good for starting up com
panies but not for keeping them going
because the short-term returns are not so
attractive. The staid, but wealthy phar
maceutical companies that are getting

into biotechnology in Europe and Japan,
in contrast, can use. retained profits to
underwrite their new ventures. OTA
s~ggests a variety of creative tax mea
sures to keep the money ftowing into
U,5. companies as they move from in
fancy into adolescence.

Some biotechnology companies are,
however, already making good use of
current tax laws to entice funds from
wealthy investors. For example, limited
partnerships and private stock place
ments are increasingly being used to
fund such costly endeavors as clinical
trials, scaling up processes for commer-
cial production, and early product devel
opment.. Limited partnerships alone are
estimated to have channeled $500 million
into biotechnology in 1983, and the hg-
ure could climb to a staggering $1.5
~uhon In 1984. U.S. tax laws provide1(0,
much greater encouragement than those 1':-.
of other CQJlnfDes tor the creation of
Such partnerships.

But Ii.ls clear·rrom OTA's analysis of
the products currently being pursued by
the industry that an inevitable shakeout
is in store. With perhaps 200 companies
launched in the past few years and only
about two dozen products nearing com
mercial introduction, there is unlikely to
be room for everybody-no matter how
attractive the federal government makes
the tax' environment.

Although the OTA report is extremely
uPbeat about the economic potennal of
bIOtechnology. one figure should give
some pause. Only about 5000 jobs have
so far been created in the industry, and
the production phase is expected to be
equally capital-intensive. Biotechnology
companies will clearly provide few jobs
for those communities that are assidu
ously wooing them.

What impact is the study likely to have
OnU.S. policy? Although it was commis
sioned by several congressional commit
tees looking for ways to blunt a possible
technological challenge from Japan, it is,
ironically, likely to have more of an
impact ~n the policies of the United
States' competitors. Noting that the re
port concludes that U.S. biotechnology
is, by and large, healthy, Nanette New
ell, the project director, predicts that
scientists 'and politicians in. other coun
tries may use it as ammunition to argue
for domestic political and economic re
forms,-COLIN NORMAN
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into biotechnology in Europe and Japan,
in contrast, can use retained profits to
underwrite their new ventures. OTA
suggests a variety of creative tax mea
sures to keep the money flowing into
U.S. companies as they move from in
fancy into adolescence.

Some biotechnology companies are,
however, already making good use of
current tax laws to entice funds from
wealthy investors. For example, limited
partnerships and private stock place
ments are increasingly being used to
fund such costly endeavors as clinical
trials, scaling up processes for commer-
eial production, and early product devel
opment. Limited partnerships alone are
estimated to have channeled $SOO million
into biotechnology in 1983, and the hg-
Ure could climb to a staggering $J,S
\limon 10 1984. O.S. tax laws provide J?0'L.
much greater encouragement than those 'F
oiother cnunmes for the creation of
Such partnerships.

But Ii is cleat TromOTA's analysis of
the products currently being pursued by
the industry that an inevitable shakeout
is in store. With perhaps 200 companies
launched in the past few years and only
about two dozen products nearing com
mercial introduction, there is unlikely to
be room for everybody-e-ric matter how
attractive the federal government makes
the tax environment.

Although the OTA report is extremely
uPbeat about the economic potenttal of
bIotechnology, one figure should give
some pause. Only about SOOO jobs have
so far been created in the industry, and
the production phase is expected to be
equally capital-intensive. Biotechnology
companies will clearly provide few jobs
for those communities that are assidu
ously wooing them.

What impact is the study likely to have
on U.S. policy? Although it was commis
sioned by several congressional commit
tees looking for ways to blunt a possible
technological challenge from Japan. it is,
ironically, likely to have more. of an
impact on the policies of the United
States' competitors. Noting that the re
port concludes that U.S. biotechnology
is, by and large, healthy, Nanette New
ell, the project director, predicts that
scientists and politicians in other coun
tries may use it as ammunition to argue
for domestic political and economic reo
forms.-COLIN NORMAN
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m f alone invested
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biotechnology in 1983.

may depend as much on developments in
bioprocess engineering as on innovations
in genetics. immunology, and other areas
of basic science," OTA argues. And it
points ominously to the fact that the
federal government spends only about
$6.5 million a year on developing such
technologies. _

Japan, in contrast, spends a relatively
large fraction of its government funds for
biotechnology on solving generic prob
lems in bioengineering. "This strategy
worked well in the semiconductor indus
try, and Japan may very well attain a
larger market share for biotechnclogy
products than the United States because
of its ability to rapidly apply results of
basic research available from other
countries," OTA warns. What is needed
to counter this approach? More federal
funds for generic applied research, to
gether with money for training grants is
the stock answer.

Another potential vulnerability is the
flip side of one of the strengths of the
U.S. industry. All those new companies
launched with venture capital will need
major injections of new funds because
they are likely to continue to report
heavy losses in the next few years. Ven
ture capital is good for starting up com
panies but not for keeping them going
because the short-term returns are not so
attractive. The staid, but wealthy phar
maceutical companies that are getting

nology companies-themselves anly a
e eetion of the booming venture capital

ffiarkets-have moved the technology
rapidly into the private sector. Universi
ty-mdustry unks have not flourished as
visorously in Europe and Japan.

If the U.S. industry does have an
Achilles heel.. however, it may be the
relative lack of funding to develop new
engineering technologies related to the
production of biotechnology products.
"In the next decade, competitive advan
tage in areas related to biotechnology

The United States has a commanding
lead over its industrial competitors in the
development and application of biotech
nology, an exhaustive study by the Of
fice of Technology Assessment (OTA)
has concluded. American dominance of
the fledgling industry is so extensive,
according to OTA, that U.S. companies
hold an edge in virtually every area, from
basic research to the ability to attract
high-risk capital.

Nevertheless, the report is quick to
point Out that the U.S, lead, though
large, is not unassailable, and it dwells at
length on some potential vulnerabilities,
Given the high-decibel attention current
ly being paid to high-technology industry
is the United States, the study is likely to
spark a chorus of political rhetoric about
the need to stave off yet another foreign
technological challenge, Japan is reck
oned to be the closest competitor, fol
lowed, in order, by West Germany, the
United Kingdom, Switzerland, and
France.

The strengths of the U.S. biotechnolo
gy enterprise are, however, more obvi
ous than its weaknesses. Take, for exam
ple, funding. The OTA study indicates
that the private sector in the United
States invested more than $1 billion in
1983 to commercialize new biological
techniques, which are defined as recom
binant DNA, cell fusion, and novel bio
processing technologies. Although some
large chemical and pharmaceutical com
panies are putting money in biotechnolo
gy, a large fraction of U.S. investment
has gone to start-up companies financed
by venture capital. In contrast, in Eu
rope and Japan, where tax laws do not
favor the creation of venture capital
funds, virtually all of the work is being
done by large pharmaceutical compa
nies. This difference alone has given the
United States a comparative advantage
in the ability to capitalize rapidly on the
results of basic research, OTA says.

In research funding, too, the United
States is miles ahead. OTA calculates
that the U.S. government spends more
than $SOO million a year on biotechnolo
gy-related research and development,
While the Japanese government spends
only about $60 million. This provides a
well-developed base on which the U.S.
biotechnology industry has built~
over, the recently established links be
tween university scientists and biotec,f'
b. _r
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America Dominates in Biotechnology
OTA study highlights U.S. strengths but also notes potential
vulnerability to foreign competitors-especially the Japanese
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TheJ8P8ne8e 'l\l~>9ijaJlenging the U.~, lead in yet8l1~,' ~r.c numbersW!'~eJl!ltavailable for Japan,th'1'OTA

o#1er new technology.:..gene engineering-and that lead .!'8id, but.the \Vest German and.British governments
cOuld vanish in the next few Years if basic research isn'ttx>thilpendup to 10 times more on commercial biotech
translated into cOJ!llllercial products, the congressionalk.nolpgy~ thandoes the United States.
Office of Technology Assessment says in a riew report. "" The report suggested several options Congress could

"Biotechnology has, to date, been an American success ,':S chOose to try to boost the U.S. industry: funding the re
sto~ .•• ," said Rep. Albert Gore Jr, (D-Tenn.), who~1iammg 01 mdustri81 workers changing antItrust policy
asked for the study. "It Is imperative thet we not let. this 'I> ioallow tom ani - re ces, re
advantage slip away from us, andweneed to ensure th81j::s . lug Impilrtsof biotechnology products, restricting
this industry Is not crippled." " " '". :"'~ the export of U.S.knowledge and equipment and giving
•"U.s. efforts to commercialize biotechnology are cur~federal aid to specific industries or technologies.

rently the strongest in the world," said the 612-)lllge re- , Gore said he would work in the House Science and
port, citing the nation's well-developed base in the life" Technolpgy Committee to boost spending in the fiscal
sciences, entrepreneurial spirit and the availability of 1985 budget, buthe declined to discuss specific amounts.
fmancing for high-risk ventures, " ,He also caI1edfor Senate action on House-passed legis-

Lastyear, private industry spent more than $1 billion .lation to create a $425 million annual program ofaid to
to research and develop methods of manipulating the states for math andscience education.
genetic makeup of existing organisms, the technology .' The report was criticized by author Jeremy Rifkin,
office said. " 'president of the Foundation forEconomic Trends, which

Thereport said, however, thet theU.S. lead may evaJi- . has questioned the scientific and ethical implications of
orate during the next decade if federal support of basic practical applications, of biotechnology, In a statement,
research continues to decline and if more funds are not Rifkin said the report "reflects a pro-industry bias" that
provided to help turn Iaborato~ successes intocommer- gives "only brief consideration" to potential environmen-
ciaI products. .tal risks.'

The report said thet the United States has not fol- *' * ,*
lowed through on its lead in basic research in gene en- " ,', ' " ',~ '.. .
gineering. It said thet the technology to take gene engi- INDUSTRIAL RESEAR9H .•• Aboo~ 10 md~strJal
neering out of the lab and into the facto~ is complex research has started, aceOrdmg to the Nal~onal Science
and that notenough people here aretrained to dothat. foundation. Company-r.nan~ed research IS expect~d to

>lnstead of concentrating on basic research, the Jape. , mcrea~e byabout 11 ~rcent m fiscal 1984 to $48.bIlhon,
nese gove~mem.bas spentcon~1eraple/llllounts of ,&:r~~.~~e,~~Fs.,SclenceRes~urceSludlesor-
mo~ ::;tus~~~ ~ciio.ili the OTA's.,ln i1sulyeyot 76:~mpanies i,nsix m~jor industri~s,
Nanette Newell, saidthe U.S~government spentabouti,'~Y~ of.tha, industries said ~ey were plallmng doubJe:d,g
$511 million lastyear on basic research in biotechnology, 'It mcreases i~ company.funded research. F,'rom 1982-84,
but only about $6.4 million on applied research, such as two of the bIgg~t mcreases came 10 machinery (17 per
funds to trainstudents in commercial biological methods. ,cent) ~d che~llIcals <,12 pe~cent). The motor vehicle 10-

The Japanese government, on the other hand; spends dustry ~ laggm~ behind, WIth only a 2 percent average
a substantial proportion. of its annual $60 million bio- lIIJD,ual m.crease m~tant dollars.
technolpgy budget on applied research, the report said. ... " , -Philip J. Hilts
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The United States is immune from suit under the
doctrine of sovereign immunity except a sit consents to
be sued. Untied smces v. Mltcbell, 445 U.S. 535, 538,
reh'gdenied, 446 U.S. 992 (1980); United States v, Tes
'an, 424U.S. 392, 399(1976). Further, "[aJwaiverof
sovereign immunity 'cannot be implied but must be un
equivocally expressed; Itl Mitchell, supra, 445U.S. at
538 quoting United Stetes V. King, 395 U.S. I, 4 (1969).
ill an action for money damages it is clear that the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act cannot serve as abasts for a
waiver of the Government's sovereign immunity. See Ca
lifano v, Sanders, 430 U.S. 99, 104-07 (1977); Newson v.
Venderbilt University, 653 F.2d 1100,1107 (6th Cir.
1981). The Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. §2671'·et.
seq , , which waives to some extent the Government's im
munity. is of no avail to appellant's claim of waiver since
§2680(c) of that Act provides an exception to a claim for
relief arising from the assessment and collection of tax
es. It is clear that the United States has no waived its im
munity to suits of this nature. See Stanke- virz v. lRS~ 640
F.2d 205, 206 (9'h Cir. 1981); Mack v. Alexander, 575
F.2d 488,489 (5th Cir. 1978).

Appellant cites Larson v. Domestic and Foreign.
Commerce Corp., 337 U.S. 682 (1949), as authority to
abolish the doctrine of sovereign immunity. However,
Larson does not stand for such a proposition, but, rath
er, the Court stated that such a repudiation was left to the
will of Congress. 337 U.S. at 704-05. See Newson, su
pra, 653 F. 2d at 1107.

V
Appellant's final claim is that the district court

erred in dismissing her claim against Kentucky state po-.
lice officer Donald Powers. Appellant avers that officer
Powers conspired with the other defendants to deprive her
of her constitutional rights, alleging that Powers contact
ed the IRS and gave erroneous information which resulted
in the faulty tax assessment. Appellant also claims that
Powers, under color of state law, defamed her by telling
friends and associates that she was involved in drug
trafficking.

In dismissing the claim against officer Powers the
district court held that since he was the only remaining
defendant he could not be held to conspire with himself.
Although it would be in error to dismiss the conspiracy
claim against powers merely because District Director
McHugh was accorded qualified immunity, see Dennis v.
Sparks, 449 U.S. 24, 28 (1980), Macko v. Bryon, 641
F.2d 447, 449-50 (6th Ctr . 1981), the record is void of
any proof as to a conspiracy between Powers and the other
defendants;

The record shows that officer Power-s , pursuant to
his legal authority, executed a valid warrant to search
the home of appellant. Further, the record demonstrates
that Powers did not contact the IRS concerning appellant's
alleged involvement in drug trafficking, but another po
lice officer contacted the IRS without the approval or au
thority from officer Powers. While it is true that Powers,
in his individual capacity, could be liable for any wrong
ful acts committed in his official capacity under 42
U. S. C. §1983, it is clear from the record that, beyond
the bare and unsupported allegations made by the appel
lant, no claim can be made against this defendant. Al
though the appellant raises the issue that Powers defamed
her by saying to her friends and associates that she had
been selling narcotics, we note that the claim of defama
tion, standing alone, is not subject to redress under
§1983, absent more tangible harm. See Paul v. Dads,
424 U.S. 693,709 (1976), reh'gdenied, 425 U.S. 985
(1976).

Accordingly, the judgments of the district court are
affirmed. No costs are taxed. The parties will bear their
own costs on this appeal.

- 0 -

LIMITATIONS PERIOD: EXECUTOR'S LATE
FILING NOT EXCUSED BY ATTORNEY'S ADVICE

An executor's late filing of the estate tax return is
not excused by his reliance on an attorney. (U. S. Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit)

Facts: John J. Smith, 'he plaintiff-appeflant , was
appointed personal representative of the estate under the
will of Ann Olson, who died on Dec. 17-, 1978. Smith re
tained an attorney to help settle the estate. The estate tax
return-for Olson's estate was due nine months after her
death pursuant-to §6075(a). Unfortunately, Smith's attor
ney was under the mistaken Impression that the return
was not due until one year after Olson's death.

On Dec. 7, 1979-over two months after the due
date-Smith filed the estate tax return for Olson's estate.
The IRS assessed a Iate-filing penalty of $5,232 pursuant'
co §6651(a)(1). Smith paid the penalty, filed a claim for a
refund, and upon its denial instituted this action in the
district court.

Holding: Smith's reliance on his attorney did not
constitute reasonable cause for his failure to file the es
tate tax return within the nine-month period.-CA 8;
Smith v. U.S., No. 82-1767, 3/29/83.

Partial Text of Opinion: Smith concedes that he
failed to file the tax return for Olson's estate ,v'ithin nine
months of her death as required by 26 U.S. C. §6075(a).
Section 6651(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code provides
that if a tax return is not timely filed, there shall be add
ed to the tax due a five percent penalty for each month the
return is unflled , not to exceed twenty-five percent of the
tax due , "unless it is shown that such failure is due to
reasonable cause and not due to wilful neglect. II 26
U.S. C. §6651(a) (Emphasis added ,") Smith contends that
he has established such "reasonable cause" for his un
timely filing because he relied upon his counsel's advice
regarding the due date for the estate tax return.
. The district court, relying on this Court's recent
decisions in Boeving v. United Stetee, 650 F .2d 493 (8th
Cir. 1981), and Estate of Lillehei v. Commissioner, 638
F.2d 65 (8th Cir. 1981), held 'hat Smith's reliance on his
counsel did not constitute reasonable cause for his failure

"to timely "file the estate tax return within the meaning of
section 6651(a)(1). We affirm.

In Boeving v. United States, sopre, 650 F .-2d at
495. this Court reversed the district court's finding that
the Internal Revenue Service could not impose a penalty
on an untimely estate tax return because the executrix

" had reasonably relied upon her attorney who was mistak
~_ en as to the required filing date. We stated:
~ .". In our view, however, the district court's treatment

-"of the taxpayer is precluded by the recent decision of
this Court in Estate of Lillehei v. Commissioner of In
ternel Revenue, 638 F .2d 65 (8th Cir. 1981). The ex
ecutor or executrix has a personal and nondelegable
duty to file a timely return, and reliance on the mis
taken advice of counsel is not sufficient to constitute
"reasonable cause" for failing to fulfill that duty.

ia. at 495.
The district court's grant of summary judgment

here against Smith was plainly proper under this Court's
Boeving and Estate of Lillehei decisions. Although these
decisions do not establish a rule of law that a personal
representative's reliance on counsel can never constitute
reasonable cause under section 6651(a)(1) for failing to
file a timely return, Smith has not demonstrated any
facts that distinguish the circumstances in this action
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from those present in Boeving and Estate of Li11ehei.
Thus. those cases are controlling here, and the court be
low did not err in finding that Smith's reliance on his at
torney did not constitute reasonable cause for his failure
to file the estate tax return within the nine-month
deadline.

Finally. the penalty imposed by the Internal Rev
enue Service did not exceed the amount authorized by 26
U.5.C. §6651(a)(1). Accordingly. the district court did
not err in rejecting Smith's claim that the fine was
improper.

The judgment of the district court is affirmed.

End of Section H
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'" RESEARCH ARTICLE

P. M. Solomon, R. de Zafra, A. Parrish, J. W. Barrett

Diurnal 'Variation of Stratospheric

Chlorine Monoxide: A Critical Test of
Chlorine Chemistry in the Ozone Layer

,/

Chlorine monoxide (CIO) has for some'
years been recognized as a key tracer of
the stratospheric ozone. depletion cycle
arising from natural and anthropogenic
injection ofvchlorine-containing com
pounds, principally halocarbons, into the
atmosphere (l, 2). The reactions

0, Cl-. CIO + 0, . (I)

CIO. A more critical test of the full
complex of reaction's- of stratospheric
chlorine may be obtained from -measure
ments of the diurnal variation of CIO.
Such observations avoid the complica
tions' and .uncertainties introduced by
vertical p.nd lateral transport and long'

;~

er receiver with a noise ternperanz..re of.
1100 K; approximately 2V, times more
sensitive than our' earlier. detector (6).
Use of this more sensitive detector, com
bined with an increase by a factor of 2.4
in the theoretical line intensity for the
higher frequency 278-GHz line as com
pared with the 204-GHz line, has led to a
sixfold increase in observational sensi
tivity. For a fixedsignal-to-noise ratio,
the -required measurement duration is
reduced by about a factor of 6' or 36,
allowing a relatively high time resolution
to be achieved. The "back-end" spec
trometer consists ofa filter bank with
256 channels, each with a bandwidth of I
MHz. -The -measurement technique, cali
bration method, and instrumental config
uration described earlier (6) remain un
changed.

Our observations were carried out at
the summit of Mauna Kea, Hawaii (ele
vation, 4250 m; latitude, 19.5'N) during

and Abstract. This article reports measurements ofthe column density ofstratospheric
chlorine monoxide and presents a complete diurnal record of its variation (with 2
hour resolution) obtained from ground-based observations of a millimeter-wave
spectral line at 278 gigahertz. Observationswere carried out during October and
December 1982from Maund Kea, Hawaii. The results reported he're indicate that the
mixing ratio and column density ofchlorine monoxide above 30 kilometers duringthe
daytime are- 20 percenttower than model predictions based on 2.1 parts per billion
oftotal stratosphericchiorine.Theobserved day-to-night variation of chlorine
.monoxide is, however; in good agreement with recent model predictions, .confirms
the 'existence ofa nighttime reservoir for chlorine, and verifies the predicted general
rate of its storage and retrieval, From this evidence, it appears that the chlorine
chemistry above 30 kilometers is close to being understood in Current stratospheric
models. Models based on this chemistry and measured reaction rates predict a
reduction in the total stratospheric ozone content in therange of3 lO5 percent in the
final steady state for an otherwise unperturbed atmosphere, although the percentage

. decrease in 'the upper stratosphere is much higher.

1210

term seasonal' trends. Earlier balloon
based millimeter "'measuretneiits'·over.a
limited portion of the diurnal cycle have
shown a decrease in CIO at sunset and an
increase after sunrise (5). III this article
we present a complete diurnal record of
CIO variation, with a time resolution of 2
hours, acquired by ground-based remote
sensing of millimeter-wave line emis
sion.

Observations of Emission Lines

The CIO molecule has millimeter
wave rotational spectral lines spaced ap
proximately every 37 GHz. We have
reported measurement (6) of the line at
204.352 GHz from the J = 11/2-. 9/2
levels. Our current measurements are
based on the J '= 15/2-. 13/2 transition
at 278.630 GHz. Wense a cryogenically
cooled millimeter-wave heterodyne mix-

two periods, from 8 to II October and
from 9 to 16 December 1982. The atmo
sphericwater vapor content, which dom
inates the iropospheric absorption of
stratospheric emission lines at millime
ter-wave frequenciesv was very low and
generally stable around the clock during
these observation periods (7).

In the following' discussion, we pre
sent emission intensities' as brightness
temperatures in kelvins; This custom;
commonly used in radioastronomy, is
derived from the Rayleigh-Jeans approx
imation for blackbody radiation, in
which emitted powerper unit frequency
is linearly proportional to temperature.
All intensities represent the values that
would be observed if one were looking
through one stratospheric air mass to
ward the zenith after removing the effect
of tropospheric attenuation.

In Fig. I, we present a sample of
midday (1230 to 1630) and nighttime
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". for the development of new products.
That picture represents a misunder

standing. Although MITI does indeed
sponsor R&D programs, 'such as the
highly publicized ones on integrated cir
cuits and the fifth-generation computer,
the R&D tends to be basic and engi
neering research. In the United States;
such R&D efforts are centered in our
universities.

The commercial R&D successes of
Japan; as opposed to efforts to develop
the underlying technologies, have been
driven not by MITI but by Japanese
industry, even in integrated circuits. The
participants in the Ml'I'l-sponsored co
operative integrated, circuits program
went back to their own laboratories to
develop the actual commercial 64K ran
dam' access, memory chips that have
been so successful in the marketplace.
Oki Electric, the fastest growing Japa
nese producer of 64K chips and the first
Japanese company to test a 256K chip,
did not even participate in the MIT!
program.

The Japanese government,' which 'has
played an important role in promoting its
industries' fortunes through such means
as protectionist-trade policies, has not
beenasignificant force -in commercial
technologyselection and development.
The successes of Japan in businesses
based onadvanced technology are main

"ly the result of smart; persistent industri
al R&D management. Private corpora
tions in Japan make long-term R&D
commitments to relatively narrow areas;
They pick a target, such as video record"
ers, assemble large teams to, pursue that

.target,' and stick with it for as long as is
necessary to bring a winning' product to
market. They do not try to cover the
R&D waterfront, and they do not back
out if the payoff is not immediate. They
also practice a technique that I call "in
novation by experiment," whereby they
put a product out on the market, even in
imperfect and sometimes expensive
form, and learn from the customers how
to improve it. And finally, they are ag
gressive in acquiring, improving, and im
plementing technology that they did not
develop,

.Thesestrategles do not explain all of
Japan's success in commercia1 technolo
gy, but they do indicate that the real
source of that success is Japanese indus
try. Also, they underscore the lesson
that we should learn from Japan: that the
selection of the product technology and
its development is best left to the people
intimately familiar with the technologies
and the markets. Technology selection
and development should not be managed
from afar.

1208

Creating C"~~ditiorts for,iiinovatlon

What role should the U.S. government
play with respect to R&D? That role is
not to manage technology-based com
mercial innovation but to create the con
ditions for such innovation. The govern
ment should provide an encouraging and
supportive environment and infrastruc
ture, within which industries select and
develop commercial technology.

There are .rnany features of such an
environment ,that . deserve attention: a
favorable tax climate exemplified by
R&D tax credits, by extension of those
credits to software, and by fast deprecia
tion of R&D equipment: modified anti
trust laws that encourage cooperative
R&D and limit damages for civil viola
tionsr export control Iaws and regula
tions that do not disrupt the interchange
of" scientific and technical information
that is so vital to the progress of technol
ogy; .and immigration laws that permit
outstanding foreign scientists to remain
in the United States to do R&D.

Support for University Research

The most important role for govern
ment in creating the conditions for com
mercial innovation is to support universi
ties in their efforts' to generate research
andprovide manpower; The most crucial
issue we face is a lack of skilled man
power, a shortage of faculty in universi
ties-for training that manpower, -and' a
deteriorating research capability in our
great universities because of the short
ages of both faculty and modern equip
mentfor instruction and for research.

American industry today simply can
not get enough of the people it needs in
such fields as microelectronics, 'artificial
intelligence,' communications, and com
puter science. The universities are not
turning out enough R&D people in
these areas, or enough research faculty;
There is little that private companies can
do about this. We contribute to the sup
port of universities, but industry will
never be able to meet morethana small
fraction of university R&D funding
needs. Even after a decade of steadily
increasing industry support for universi
ties, industry provides only about 5 per
cent of total university R&D funding.
Congress is considering additional incen
tives for industry support of universities.
but the fact remains that the primary
responsibility for ensuring a strong,
healthy academic research system and
thereby for providing an adequate supply
of research and skilled people must rest
with the federal government.

'c\

There is wide agreement that the fed
eral government should support the uni
versities, and, in fact, federal basic re
search obligations to universities and
colleges, measured in constant dollars,
have grown. by more than 25 percent
over the past 3 years. But this is only a
start in filling the needs. Department of
Defense funding of basic research, for
example, has only in the past 2 years
returned to the level, measured in con
stant dollars, that it was in 1970. The
Defense Department has traditionally
played a vital role in supporting basic
university research. A time of rapid ex
pansion of the defense budget is no time
to abandon that tradition.

Universities have had to compete with
the national laboratories for the Depart
ment of Energy's research dollars. When
research is funded ata university, not
only does the research get done, but also
students.' are: trained,faci~ities are up
graded, faculty and. students get more
support, and thereby better faculty and
students .are attracted. Moreover, the
students that go into industry help in the
transition of advanced research into con
cepts for industrial innovation. When the
same .research is funded at a national
laboratory, most of the educational divi
dends are lost.

Universities should not have to-com
pete head on with national laboratories
for mission agency funds. Unless the
national laboratory will do a substantial
ly better. research ,Job, the university
should get the funds. The same holds for
government funding of research 'in indus
try. Those funds that advocates of indus
trial policy propose to invest in govern
ment-directed industrial R&D would
normally be much better spent in univer
sities, unless there isa special reason
why an industrial laboratory Can do it
much, much better.

I am not proposing that we simply
throw money at universities. We need to
be selective. To borrow a phrase from
the industrial policy advocates, the gov
ernment should stress the growth of
"sunrise science and. technology." Un
like the targeting of sunrise industries,
the '. targeting of sunrise-that is; fast
moving-areas of research can"be done.
We can identify these technologies, even
ifwe' cannot specify in advance precisely
what products or industries they will
generate. But we are not doing this as
well as we can and should. In microelec
tronics, for example, a study by the
Thomas Group, a Silicon Valley consult
ing firm; concludes that government sup
port of university microelectronics pro
grams totaled only about $100 million
between 1980and 1982. To put that into
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tive) from that of 17 with small-cell lung
carcinoma (15 positive) is striking (see
Table I). Both cancers have common
ancestry, but the former is of compara
tively low malignancy and the latter is
extraordinarily malignant.

5) While patients with carcinoma gen
erally showed cellular and humoral im
mune responses to carcinoma-associated
Tantigen, the humoral response was
stimulated preferentially by tubular and
early lobular breast carcinomas, which
had T activitycomparable to other carci
nomas .. Significantly, these carcinoma
types have a favorable prognosis among
breast carcinomas (8.54).

The Tn/anti-Tn system may comple
ment the T/anti-T system in elucidating
aspects of the pathogenesis of carcinoma
and in early diagnosis. While the link
between Tn and carcinoma has been
known fora decade (10), this system has
not been studied in the present context.
Research is complicated by the usually
low concentration of anti-Tn, Tn's im
munodorninant structure, GalNAc-o:, is
also the dominant part of the blood group
A and Forssrnan haptens, which may
prevent some anti-Tn 'immune respons
es; Furthermore, Tn antigen is not' readi
ly obtainable from healthy tissues (7).
There' 'are, however, some highly in
structive experiments by nature herself
that show not only how unmasked Tn
arises in hematopoietic stem cells, usual
ly persisting indefinitely without malig
nant change, but that Tn, the epigenetic
sequela of a rare, benign, somatic muta
tion, occasionally precedes and then ac
companies leukemia, disappears upon
chemotherapy-induced remission, and
reappears inrelapse (66).

Conclusion arid. Prospects

The studies described here have re
vealed; in a large number of carcinoma
patients, a Close link between malignant
transformation and early. persistent
changes' in common. carcinomas': un
masked precursor antigens T and Tn,
that allow the patient's immune system
to qualitativelydifferentiate carcinoma
from noncarcinoma,

On rare occasions, demonstrable T
and Tn antigens occur in premalignant
lesions, which may either remain that
way permanently or progress to frank
malignancy. Some" tissues with such
changes are accessible to longitudinal
study and thus aid in determining the
'decisive point of malignant transforma
tion. This approach may be facilitated by
manipulation ··of immune responses, as
well as by locating incipient carcinomas
with labeled mono- and polyclonal anti-T

',i;;::,:r,' . .... ..,.;':'f-''':'

and anti-T~ ~e~~"~ts(25.26. 67) [but see
the introduction and (27)]. Our rnonoclo
nal antibodies to T and Tn were generat
ed by desialylized human a erythro
cytes. We obtained three relevant speci
ficities: anti-T, anti~Tn,as well as a
specificity directed toward a moiety
shared by T and Tn haptens (67). The
three types of antibodies reacted strong
ly and specifically with carcinomas in
immunohistochemical' analyses of surgi
cal specimens but less well in antibody
absorption studies (27). .

Our recent observation (68) in carcino
ma patients, but-not healthy persons, of
a' significant increase in lymphoid cell
cytolytic activity against target cells with
surface-exposed T' and Tn antigens sup
ports T and Tn's importance in the ma
lignant process-s-especially since there
was <ofterl a concomitant decrease in
natural killer cell activity. The findings
discussed here, although they are in an
emerging phase, indicate that uncovered
T and Tn antigens endow the carcinoma
cells with a multitude of novel functions.
These functions may be fundamental to
the multistep processes. of invasion and
spread of carcinoma, and clearly have a
profound, measurable elfect on the tu
mor bearer's immune system. T'antigen
is likely to be a powerful probe in early
carcinoma 'detection.
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are not reasonably satisfied by the
contractor, asslgnee, or their licensees;

(3) Such action is necessary to meet
requirements for public use specified by
Federalregulations and such
requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the contractor. assignee, or
licensees; or

(4) Such action Is necessary because
the agreement required by paragraph i.
of this clause has not been obtained or
waived or becausea licensee of the
exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention In the United States is in
breach of such agreement.

k. Special Provisions for Contracts with
Non-pro/it Organizations

If the contractor is a non-profit
organization. it agrees that: .

(1) Rights to a subject invention In the
United States may not be assigned
without the approval of the Federal
agency. except where such assignment
is made to an organization which has 8S
one of its primary functions the
management of inventions end which is
not. itself. engaged in or does not hold a
substantial interest in other .
organizations engaged in the
manufacture or sale of products or the
use of processes that might utilize the
invention or be in competition with
embodiments of the invention provided
that such assignee will be subject to the
same provisions as the contractor);

(2) The contractor may not grant
exclusive licenses under United States
patents or patent applications in subject
inventions to persons other than small
business firms for a period in excessof
the earlier of:

(i) Five years from first commercial
sale or use of the invention; or

(ii) Eight years from the date of the
exclusive license excepting that time
before regulatory agencies necessary to
obtainpremarket clearance. unless on a
case-by-case basis. the Federal agency
approves a longer exclusive license. If
exclusive field of use licenses are
granted. commercial sale or use in one
field of use will not be deemed
commercial sale or use as to other fields
of use, and a first commercial sale or
use with respect to a product of the
Invention will not be deemed to end the
exclusiva period to different subsequent
products covered.by the invention.

(3) The contractor will share royalties
collected on a subject invention with the
Inventor; and

(4) The balance of any royalties or
income eamed by the contractor with
respect to subject inventions. after
payment of expenses (including
payments to invantors) Incidental to the
administration of subject Inventions,

will be utilized for the support of
scientific research or education.

1. Communications
(Complete According to Instructions

at Part ab, of this Circular).
[FRDoc. II-4IlIO FUed 3-18-81: 8:45tim)
BtLLJNG·CODE. 11tb-(11....
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companies are to make nuclear ex
orts to China.

egotiations have been proceeding
for srne time and there were rumors
that a agreement might be an
nounced uring Zhao's visit. The most
substantial deveiopment, however,
was the com. ern by Zhao during a
formal toast at e state dinner that
China "will not eng e in nuclear pro
llteration. We will no elp other na
tions develop nuclear w pons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nu ear tech
nology can be sold only to c untnes
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from conterftlon. Nonproliteration ad-

cates, however, have been press
ing e Administration to conclude an
agree ent only if the Chinese will
also in . t on the placing of safe·
guards 0 any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources xpect the Adrnlnis
tration to push to omplete negotia
tions to make it possi for the agree
ment to be signed on P ident Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peki in April.

-JOHN ALSH

Europe Eyes U.S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro·
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research efforts between

..!AWl.high-technology companies in Europe
? be exempted from the stiff antimonop-

oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

in the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
ccmpanies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Sim1!ar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
ca.rried out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and Information Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p, 28).

The commission of the EEC, in a
dr ft reguiation which is currently be
ing 'rculated for discussion and is
expecte to be adopted by the council
of minis rs within the next few
months, is w proposing a blanket
exemption for irnllar research efforts
in these and oth fields, ranging from
textiles to pharma uticals.

Some conditions v~ uld remain. An
exemotlon would not e allowed, for
example, for research pro' cts involv
ing more than one of the thr iargest
European companies in any pa icular
field. Nor would it be permitted When
the combined turnover of the cornpa-

ies sponsoring the research exceed
e $400 million, an attempt to ensure
tha. he major beneficiaries of the new
camp ilion rules are medium-sized
cornparf s. ,

As in t. United States, commis
sion officiais ope that the main effect
of the propose regulation will be to
provide psycholo ical reassurance to
research managers hat joint research
projects will not be s ject to a legai
challenge from Brussel At the same
time, however, the cornrrn sian is go
ing further than the Reagan drninls
tration in proposing that the . ""mp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technological prod·
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVIO DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chielly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development in the

aited States will climb to $94.2 billion
I 1984, according to a forecast by the
Ba lie Memorial Institute. That
woul e an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 lev s, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is \ ken into account.

According the usually reliable
Battelle figures, 'ndustry wi!1 spend
$48.8 billion, a 10. ereent increase,
and the federal govel' ent will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 perc nt rise. The
increased federal outlays -.rgely re
lIect the continuing defense uildup.
The Department of Defense is e ect
ed to account for 64.5 pe-cen of
government R&D expencnures i
1984, up from 58.9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN

Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review
committee for research on human

bjecfs has approved a revised and
exp ded protocol for Implanting arti
ficiai he s into patients. Pending re
view by the ood and Drug Adminis
tration, the app val opens the way for
introducing an im ved version of the
artificial heart into tients who are
healthier than was the t recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney ark. Clark
died in March 1983 112 d s after
being implanted with such a de ice,

The revised procedure will al w
University of Utah surgeons, directe
by William C. DeVries, to select pa-'
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
c rdiomyopathy. One major difficulty
in lark's case was that his heart
dise e had caused considerable de
terloraf n in other organ systems.
Those c plications were his imme
diate caus of death.

The revis protocol also has ex-
panded the p tient's informed con
sent form so tha 't now includes infor
mation gained fr m Clark's experl·
ences. The new pro col removes any
upper age limit for p tients who un
dergo the experimen I procedure,
andit specifies that vario nutritlonai
and exercise regimes may e studied
following the operation. In f ure im
plants, the synthetic heart val s will
be made of solid titanium withou the
welds that caused problems in t
modei Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
prov ,potentially allowing future reo
cipient to feel somewhat less encum
bered du 'ng the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two -mem ers of the review como'
mittee voted a inst the revised pro
tocol, arguing tH t the next artificial
heart recipients ou ht to be patients
whose hearts have sped suddenly
and thus are not suffe 'ng from the
multiple and potentiaily nfounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure,

-JEFFREY L. FQ!
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companies are to make nuclear ex~

ports to China.
Negotiations have been proceeding

for some time and there were rumors
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions develop nuclear weapons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from conterl'don. Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
ing the Adrnlnietratlon to conclude an
agreement onry jf the Chinese will
also insist on the placing of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to complete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U.S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based 'commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried out uncer the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and Information Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).

27 JANlJARY :I%~

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regulation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields. ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
exam pie, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the oombined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies.

As in the United States, commis
sion officlais hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psychological reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projeots will not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go~

ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to oover the joint
production of new technological prod
ucts arising from the researoh.

-DAVia DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development in the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Battelle Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 leveis, or a 3.7 percent rise alter
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outlays iargely re
flect the oontinuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect
ed to account lor 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984. up from 58.9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN

Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review
committee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approvai opens the way for
introduoing an improved version of the
artifioial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first reoipient of
an artitioial heart, Barney Clark. Clark
died in Maroh 1983 1t 2 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised prooedure will allow
University of Utah surgeons, direoted
by William C. DeVries, to select pa
tients who are in less advanoed
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week alter a patient reaches
what the Amerioan Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy. One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his beart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other organ systems.
Those complications were his imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that it now includes infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences. The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
a,nd it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future im
plants, the synthetic heart valves will
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems in the
model Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially allowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review como"
mittee voted against the revised pro
toool, arguing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddenly
and thus are not SUffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure.

-JEFFREY L. Fox
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The Japanelle !ll:e.~1!9,Ilengmg the U,S"lead,lll yet,an"., cSpeciflC numbersw~reD9~.available for Japan,thtr0TA

other, neW technoloBY-.gene engineering-and that lead said, but. the W~t German and,British governments
could vanish in the nex,t few y,ear9 if ,basiC research isn\ ,~th apenduP, to 10 times more on commercial biotech
translated into commercial' products, the congressional )oo""nology research than does the United States,
Office of Technology Assessmentsays in a new report. MTbe" iePonsuggested several options Congress could

"Biotechnology has, to date,been an American success -';}choose to to boost the U,S. indust : funding the re-
story. , , ," said Rep. Albert Gore Jr. (D'Tenn.), who~ ammg 0 in ustri workers changing an I rus policy
asked for the study. "It Isimperative that we not let thiS 'I to allow com ani - re ces, re
advantage slipaway from us,and we need 10 ensure t1ul.t~ ~ , Ing Impilrts'1f biotechnology products, restricting
this industry is not crippled." , " )t the export of U.S. knowledge and equipment and giving
, "U.S. efforts to commercialize biotechnology are cur~federal aid to.speelflc industries or technologies.

rently the strongest in the world," said the 612-page re- Gore said he would work in the House Science and
port, citing the nation's well-developed bsae in the life 'Technology Committee to boost spending in the fiscal
sciences, entrepreneurial spirit and the availability of 1985 budget, hut he declined to discuss specific amounts.
flllancing forhigh-risk ventures., He also called for Senste action on House-passed legis-

Last year, private industry spentmore than $1 billion ,lation to Create a $425 million annual program of aid to
to research and develop methods of manipulating the states for mathandscience education.
genetic makeup of existing organisms, tile technology The, report was criticized by author Jeremy Rifkin,
office said. ,'president ofthe Foundation for Economic Trends, which

The report said, however, that theU.s. leadmay evap- has questioned the scientific and ethical implications of
orate during the next decade if federal support of basic practical applications of biotechnology. In a statement,
research continues to decline and if more funds are not Rifkin said the report "reflects a pro-industry bias" that
provided to help turn laboratory successes into commer- gives "only briefconsideration" to potential environmen-
ciaI products. tal risks,'

The report said that the United States has not fol- * *', *
lowed through on its lead in basic research in gene en- " ',',' ,',~ ' . , .
gineering. It said that the technology to take gene engi- INDUSTRIAL RESEAR~H , , • Aboo~ m md~tflal
neering out of the lab and into the factory is complex research has started,lICCOrdmg to the Nal~onal SCIence
and that not enough people hereare trained to do that. roundatlon. Company-finan~d research IS expecte~ to

,Instead of concentrating on basic research, the Japa- mcre~e byabout11 p;rcent 10 fiscal 1984 to $48,bIlhon,
nese gove~mell~. bas spentcons.i4erable amounta of ~rd~~~e,~~Fs~!enCeResourceStudles Of-
money on IIldustrial processes. ", ,,"" -'In"" -~ 78' ,', , , ',' , . d .

The report, written 'under the mr,ctioti of the OTA's,,', asuryey"'. '~mpanlell msn m~JOr 10 ustnes,
Nanette NeweU, said the U.S"govei'nDient I)l8IIt about" •fiv~ of the industries saidtheywere planmng double-dig
$511 million last yearon' basic research in biotechnology, It mcreasea i~ company.funded re~earch, F!0m 1982·84,
but only about $6.4 miUiotl on applied research, suchas two of the blgg';"t increases came m machinery (17 p~r
funds to train students in commercial biological methods. ,cent) ~d che~cals (12 pe~cent). The motor vehicle 10-

The Japanese government, on the otherhand;spends dustry ~ laggm~ behind, WIth only a 2 percent average
a substantial proportion of its annual $60 million bio- an,nuallIlcrease lllconstantdollars.
technology budget on applied research, the report said. ' , ' , -Philip J. Hilts
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companies are to make nuclear ex
ports to China.

Negotiations have been proceeding
for some time and there were rumors
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions develop nuclear weapons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technoiogy or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from conter1\ion. Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
ing the Administration to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese wi!1
also insist on the placinp of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to complete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U.S, Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technologicai
innovation, are considering a proposai
that joint research efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have aiso been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program tor Re
search and Information Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).

27 ),\Nl:ARY 19,''':

The commission Qf the EEC, in a
dralt reguiation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the' next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fieids, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions wouid remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies.

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation wiil be to
provide psychological reassurance to
research manegers that joint research
projects wiJi not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go
ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technologicai prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVID DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and deveiopment in the
United States will ciimb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Baitelle Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 biilion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outiays iargely re
flect the continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect
ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up tram 58.9 percent in 1983.

·-COUN NORMAN

Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review,
committee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approvai opens the way for
introducing an improved version of the
artificial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney Clark. Clark
died in March 1983 112 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised procedure will allow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by Wiiiiam C. DeVries, to seiect pa
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week alter a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy. One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other organ systems.
Those compiications were his imme
diate cause at death.

The revised protocoi aiso has ex
panded the patient's informed 'con
sent form so that it now includes Infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences. The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
and it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future im
plants, the synthetic heart valves wiii
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems in the
modei Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially allowinq future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period 'than
was Clark.

Two members of the review com
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocoi, argUing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddenly
and thus are not suffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart

-JEF'FAEY L.:Fox
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companies are to make nuclear ex
ports to China,

Negotiations have been proceeding
for some time and there were rumors
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "wiii not engage in nuclear pro
liferation, We will not help other na
tions develop nuclear weapons," The
NNPA requires that U,S, nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information, Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from conterftion, Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
lng tile Administration to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese will
alse insist on the placing of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export,

U,S, sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to compiete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U,S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research, efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based,

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases,
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectroniCs research projects
carried out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and Information Technology
(Science, 6 Jan" p. 28).

27 JANL"ARY 198-1

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regulation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies.

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psychologicai reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go
ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technological prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVID DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend'
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development In the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Batteile Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
infiation is taken Into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7,8 percent rise, The
increased federal outlays largely re
flect the continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect
ed to account for 64,5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up from 58,9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN

Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review
committee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients, Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approval opens the way for
introducing an improved version of the
artifrcial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney Clark. Clark
died in March 1983 112 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised procedure will allow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by William C, DeVries, to select pa
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously. the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy, One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other organ systems.
Those complications were his imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that it now includes infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences, The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
derqo the experimental procedure.
and it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future im
plants, the synthetic heart valves will
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems In the
modei Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentiaily allowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat iess encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review como'
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocol, arguing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddenly
and thus are not suffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure.

-JEFFREY L. Fox
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companies are to. make nuciear ex
ports to China.

Negotiations have been proceeding
forsometime and there were rumors
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
formal toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions developnuclear weapons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
fromconterfuon. Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
ing the Admlnlstratlon to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese will
also insist on the placing of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to complete negotia
tlonsto make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U,S, Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, areconsidering a proposal
that joint research efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement selling out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permilled in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and Information Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).

27 J:\i"CARY 198-1

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regulation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the' next few
months, is ncw proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would no! be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permilled when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies. _

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psycholoqical reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go~

ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technological prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVID DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development in the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Battelle Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Ballelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outlays largely re
flect the continuing defense buiidup.
The Oepartment of Defense is expect
ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up from 58.9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN
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Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review
commillee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approval opens the way for
introducing an improved version of the
artificial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney Clark. Clark
died in March 198~ 112 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised procedure will aliow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by William C. uevrtes, to select pa
tients who are in' less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy. One major diffiCUlty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other' organ systems.
Those complications were his imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that it now includes infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences. The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
and it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future Im-'
plants, the synthetic' heart valves will
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems in the
model Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially atlowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review com
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocol, arguing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddenly
and thus are not suffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure.

---JEFFREY L. Fox
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companies are to make nuclear ex
ports to China,

Negotiations have been proceeding
for some time and there were rumors
that an agreement might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
lormal toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuclear pro
liferation. We will not help other na
tions develop nuclear weapons." The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuclear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
Irom conter1lion. Nonproliferation ad
vocates, however, have been press
ing the Administration to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese will
also insist on the placing of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to complete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U.S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research efforts between
high-technology companies in Europe
be exempted Irom the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to ailow three West German
companies to coilaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carried out under the umbrella Of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and Information Technoiogy
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28).

:!; JA:-JL:ARY 1'J84

The commission of the EEC, in a
dratt regulation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by the council
of ministers within the next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some conditions would remain. An
exemption would not be ailowed, for
exampie, lor research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field. Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 miilion, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies.

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation wiil be to
provide psychological reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a legal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go
ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technologicai prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVIO DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development in the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Battelle Memorial Institute. That
wouid be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outlays largely re
flect the continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense ls expect
ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R&D expenditures in
1984, up from 58.9 percent in 1983.

-COLIN NORMAN
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Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University at Utah's review
committee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approval opens the way for
introducing an improved version of the
artificial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney Clark. Clark
died in March 1983 112 days after
being implanted with such a device.

The revised procedure will allow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by William C. DeVries, to select pa
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Prevtously, the
protocol called for waiting until the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the lourth category of
cardiomyopathy. One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had causedconsiderable de
terioration in other i organ systems.
Those complications were his imme-
diate cause of death. .

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patlent's informed con
sent form so that it now includes infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences. The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
a,nd it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future im
plants, the synthetic heart valves will
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused' problems in the
model Clark received. Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially allowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review como'
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocol, argUing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddenly
and thus are not suffering from the
muitiple and potentially confounding
complications seen tn patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure.

.,...JEFFREY L. Fox
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companies are 10 rnake nuclear ex
ports to China.

Negotiations have been proceeding
for some time and there were rumors
that an agreeC1ent might be an
nounced during Zhao's visit. The most
substantial development, however,
was the comment by Zhao during a
forma! toast at the state dinner that
China "will not engage in nuciear pro
iiferation. We will not heip other na
tions develop nuclear weapons," The
NNPA requires that U.S. nuciear tech
nology can be sold only to countries
that agree not to export nuclear weap
ons technology or information. Zhao's
remark appeared to remove that issue
from conterfuon. Nonproiiferation ad
vocates, however, have been. press
ing the Administration to conclude an
agreement only if the Chinese will
also insist on the placing of safe
guards on any nuclear technology
they export.

U.S. sources expect the Adminis
tration to push to complete negotia
tions to make it possible for the agree
ment to be signed on President Rea
gan's scheduled trip to Peking in April.

-JOHN WALSH

Europe Eyes U,S. Model

on Joint Research Rules

The ten member states of the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC),
taking a cue from the Reagan Admin
istration's effort to boost technological
innovation, are considering a proposal
that joint research efforts between
high-technoiogy companies in Europe
be exempted from the stiff antimonop
oly rules contained in the Treaty of
Rome, the agreement setting out the
code of economic behavior on which
the community is based.

In the past, such exemptions have
been permitted in individual cases.
Last month, for example, the Brus
sels-based commission of the EEC
agreed to allow three West German
companies to collaborate in a joint
program of research and develop
ment on coal gasification. Similar ex
emptions have also been negotiated
for microelectronics research projects
carriec out under the umbrella of the
European Strategic Program for Re
search and ln'ormatlcn Technology
(Science, 6 Jan., p. 28} .

The commission of the EEC, in a
draft regUlation which is currently be
ing circulated for discussion and is
expected to be adopted by.the council
of ministers within the next few
months, is now proposing a blanket
exemption for similar research efforts
in these and other fields, ranging from
textiles to pharmaceuticals.

Some condltions would remain. An
exemption would not be allowed, for
example, for research projects involv
ing more than one of the three largest
European companies in any particular
field, Nor would it be permitted when
the combined turnover of the compa
nies sponsoring the research exceed
ed $400 million, an attempt to ensure
that the major beneficiaries of the new
competition rules are medium-sized
companies. .

As in the United States, commis
sion officials hope that the main effect
of the proposed regulation will be to
provide psychological reassurance to
research managers that joint research
projects will not be subject to a iegal
challenge from Brussels. At the same
time, however, the commission is go
ing further than the Reagan Adminis
tration in proposing that the exemp
tion be extended to cover the joint
production of new technological prod
ucts arising from the research.

-DAVID DICKSON

Battelle Predicts Rise in

R&D Spending in 1984

Thanks chiefly to a surge in spend
ing by private industry, expenditures
on research and development in the
United States will climb to $94.2 billion
in 1984, according to a forecast by the
Battelle Memorial Institute. That
would be an 8.9 percent increase over
1983 levels, or a 3.7 percent rise after
inflation is taken into account.

According to the usually reliable
Battelle figures, Industry will spend
$48.8 billion, a 10.3 percent increase,
and the federal government will spend
$42.7 billion, a 7.8 percent rise. The
increased federal outlays largely re
flect the continuing defense buildup.
The Department of Defense is expect
ed to account for 64.5 percent of
government R& D expenditures in
1984, up from 58.9 percent in 1983,

--COLIN NORMAN

Guidelines for Artificial

Heart Implants Revised

The University of Utah's review
committee for research on human
subjects has approved a revised and
expanded protocol for Implanting arti
ficial hearts into patients. Pending re
view by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the approval opens the way for
introducing an improved version of the
artificial heart into patients who are
healthier than was the first recipient of
an artificial heart, Barney Clark. Ciark
died in March 1983 112 days after
being implanted with such a device,

The revised procedure will allow
University of Utah surgeons, directed
by William C. DeVries, to select pa
tients who are in less advanced
stages of heart failure. Previously, the
protocol called for waiting untii the
eighth week after a patient reaches
what the American Heart Association
designates as the fourth category of
cardiomyopathy, One major difficulty
in Clark's case was that his heart
disease had caused considerable de
terioration in other organ systems.
Those complications were his imme
diate cause of death.

The revised protocol also has ex
panded the patient's informed con
sent form so that itnow includes infor
mation gained from Clark's experi
ences, The new protocol removes any
upper age limit for patients who un
dergo the experimental procedure,
a,nd it specifies that various nutritional
and exercise regimes may be studied
following the operation. In future lm
piants, the synthetic heart valves will
be made of solid titanium without the
welds that caused problems in the
model Clark received, Also, use of a
portable support system during the
postoperative period has been ap
proved, potentially allowing future re
cipients to feel somewhat less encum
bered during the recovery period than
was Clark.

Two members of the review com
mittee voted against the revised pro
tocol, arguing that the next artificial
heart recipients ought to be patients
whose hearts have stopped suddeniy
and thus are not suffering from the
multiple and potentially confounding
complications seen in patients in the
advanced stages of heart failure,

-JEFFREY L. Fox
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spent the 1960s flying jets for the Navy.
He currently is a commanding officer of
Air Systems Program Unit 0366 in the
Naval Reserve.

Pewitt undoubtedly has more thanjust
the ear of his boss, George A. Keyworth
II. When Pewitt came over from the enw

ergy department, he announced he
would be deputy director of OSTP. His
brashness upset Keyworth for a while.
"Butwhen it became clear toKeyworth
that Pewitt saw the world in the same
black and white terms," according to
one source, "they began gettingalong."
From all accounts,Pewitt is functioning
as Keyworth's number two man, slnce
Keyworth's current deputy, Ronald B:
Frankum, is seen as over his head inthe
job.

The science education peopleat NSF
have reason to fear Pewitt. None of
them were consultedwhen NSF had to

present its fiscal 1984 science educa
tionprogram to Congress. "The science
education initiative was bornat OSTP,"
saysone source, "andwas presented to
NSFas a fait accompli."

What seems clear is that a lot of
people in Washington will be happy to
see Pewittgo ifhe keepshis promiseof
leaving town by August. He reportedly
has told Keyworth that he doesn't intend
to stay through anotherbudgetcycle. But
many say he loves a sense of power,
and he has it where he is now. "Pewitt
has so much controlat NSF," saysone
Pewittdetractor, "that Knapp won't put
his tie on in the morning without con
suiting Doug."

Eloise Clark, NSF assistant director
for biological, behavioral, and social
sciences, thinks the criticisms are rl
diculous. Although Pewitt has in the past
disdained the social sciences, Clark
doesn't believe he had anything to do
withthe initial Reagan budget cutsinthis
area and is in fact interested in learning
more about social science.

"I think Pewitt is the kind of person
whocan work on a scientific issue on its
own merits regardless,of his personal
politics," she says. Andas for Pewitt's
"controlling" Knapp, she defends
Knapp.',JthinkEdisa person whothinks
independentlyand forms his own opin
ions.Furthermore, I think It'svery natural
that Knapp shouid be consulting fre
quently with Pewitt and OSTP,"

"I'd prefer to sit and taik with people
in a rational fashion," comments an
other NSF source. "ButIfyou can wade
through [Pewitt's] rhetoric,you find him
a thoughtful person. He talks to a lotof
people about NSFand does get a lotof
thingsdone for us."

.'}r
~

NSF's shadow director is powerful, controversial figure
To call N. Douglas Pewitt a shadow
reallydoesn't describe the man. Pewitt
can be a social charmer, but In his jobas
an assistant director for science policy
at the WhiteHouse Office of Science &
TechnologyPolicy;he is what mightbe
called an ideological presence. "Pewitt
thinks everyone left of Attlla the Hun is
a communist," says one who has
workedwithhim. "He talks about leav
ing Washington but he is so power
hungry that I doubt that he'll ever
leave.'"

So feared is Pewitt that few sources
WDUJd go on record in their comments
on him. "He really is in a powerful po
sition," comments one. "Anyone who is
anyone in R&D in the Washington es
tablishment has some reason why they
wouldn't want to offend him. But he's
managed to alienate himself from ev
eryone in the Washington science
community." So run the moreextreme
comments. lt'sfrue, -too, that Pewitt
wouldn'tbe around lf he weren't effec
tive.

Whois this DougPewitt? Hisofficial
title is assistant director of general
science, Office of Science & Technol
ogy Policy, executive office of the
President. He was appointed to that job
on Sept. 20, 1981, aimost a year after
Reagan was elected to office.

From 1979 to 1981, he worked in
President Carter's Administration as
deputY director of the Energy Depart

.ment's office of energy research. BeM

. tween '1976 and 1979 he was on the
science budget staff of the Office of
Management & Budget. Pewitt took
collegiate training rather late in life,
getting his Ph.D. in particlephysics from
Florida State University in 1974. He

more than scientific-they mainly are political. So, many
are trying to convince Knapp that he will still need a core
of staffers attuned to the political subtleties of interna
tional science. "People are concluding that if we didn't
have an international directorate, Knapp would have to
create one," says one staffer. "You need brokers who can
understand international politics as well as science.
Knapp doesn't understand this yet. That's why it is tak
ing so long to implement his concept."

Those at NSF interested in international programs but
who aren't involved are happy with the new plan. Says
'one: "The international division has been passive for
years in establishing a strategic rationale for exchange
programs with other countries. They never look at re-

f~ May16. 1983C&EN J

search in the context of our own strategic needs, either
in terms of science ·or the economy."

The job does seem formidable and will involve a lot
of staff reshuffling. For example, Clark is worrying that
her staff for biological, behavioral, and social sciences
will have a hard time handling any large amount of new
proposals stemming from NSF's initiative for support
of research in small colleges. Whereas many small col
leges don't have a physics department, almost every one
has a biology department. Therefore, she believes her
directorate could be inundated with proposals even
though it has less money than the physics section. "So
my staff is worried that it will have a lot more work to
do because of tha~ broadened constituency."
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~ciates President ~h~ ~ ~ "But this
CCSeems m De a ge er \(e: 4-niece' of
work J admire the concept and."structure of
the program ">' - .

"'-U!lder the innovative research program,
federal agencies wit" outside ~§tD budgets in
excessof $100 million are required to set

. aside a certain percentage of those funds for
small .firms. Twelve, agencies currently are
participating in the program. The contribu
tion was fixed at 0.2 percent for 1983, the
first year ofthe program, and will increase
yearly until it reaches 1.25 Percent in 1988.

By then Gentronix, Greenbriar, Interna
tional Energy Associates and other small

See INNOVATORS, page 19

funds from the program to develop what it
calls "acoustic emission monitoring" for use
by the auto industry and other manufactur
ers. ''We've had some troubles in our three
years," he said. "I think our prospects are
brighter because.of theSBIR."

In accepting SBIR awardsfrom.the Nucle
ar Regulatory Commission'and the National
Science Foundation, International Associates
Ltd., a 6Q-person District consulting finn spe
cializing in energy supply, use and conserva
tion, broke a longstanding company policy of
eschewing participation rn. federal programs.

'CWe do not normally get involved in seek
inK1Jmding trom the government small busi
!lesS programs, saId Imemational Energy

PJo~ requiring agencies and departments
to allocate a portion of.their outside research
and development budgets-to small companies.
The Rockville finn received $200,000 from
the National Science Foundation last August,
during the first year of the program, and
those funds "enabled us to increase our rev
enue base and conduct research [we] other
wise wouldn'thave done," said Wehrung.

Joseph A. Lahoud, president of Greenbriar
Systems Inc..at Tysons Comer, believes the
new "Small Business Innovative Research"
program-e-created aftl:LCongress amended
the SinallBusiness Act two yearS ago," will
d§§erm "annost.another.llidUSiiiallcVolution."

Lahoud's four-person company is using

Seed MoneyFrQmNe'W SBA Program Nurturing Local lnnQvatlons
',By Joseph Perkins,
Wo~hin9fon PostStoffWriter;

Gentronix Laboratories IIlC.; a small R~ck
ville-based company, is one of a handful of
high-tech firms working to develop the, ''bio
chip," a computer wllfer abjlliop times more
powerful than the silicon chip 'With uiflnite
commercial potential.
• And the advances Gentronix may make -in
the development of this innovative technol-

"0gy will be attributable not onlyto.the finn's
'engineers, said.jts Chi,efExe~tiv# O~~r

John M~ Wehrung i butl.{)·tbe feilez-algovem-
mentas well.':' .

,. Gentronix is one of the first ofseveral hun- .
, dred firms to tall~ advantage Qf a new federal

".iI.,"" C',; 'i '0
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Area Small Businesses Getting Sli~ of Agencies' R&D Pie
essing device that couldtest welding on autos
done by robots. Because there currently is no
way to ensure welding strength, auto makers
must make twice as manyweldsas necessary
to make sure a sufficient number of welds
hold. By using a device that can distinguish
good welds from bad, auto makers can save
considerable time and millions of dollars, La
houdsaid.

Greenbriar has therefore developed instru
ments that measure the electrical impulses of
the robotic welder. After processingthe "sig
nals" from the welder, the device is able to
delineate good "wiggles" from bad. Now,"the
object of the game, said Lahoud, is to perfect
the instrument and make it small enough to
fit inside the weldingmachine.

"Wedon't think we're too far away from
significantgrowth," Lahoudsaid. "Ayear ago

lbefore .. Greenbriar received two SBlR
awards],I couldn't havesaid this. We've gone
beyond the stage of having an idea in our
head and a drawing on a_piece of paper.
We've actuallydone something."

S
till another Washington-area h; Ad
vanced Technology Laboratories, be

_ lieves it: is close to developing a com
mercially salableinnovation. The four

person Gaithersburgfinn, whichhas received
two SBIRawards, expects to receive a patent
on a device that has the potential to greatly
enhance computer memory, said Vice Pres
ident Marc A. Friedlander.

The company is developing a computer
part that willrender the floppy discobsolete.
Friedlander said. The storage device will be
no bigger than discs such as the mM 3380
which boasts one of the largest memories
available-but will have 50,000 times their
capacity.

The capacity is so great, Friedlander said,
because the storage device has a "photon
echo memory," which stores information in
three dimensions instead of the current two
dimensions.

"These are high-risk, high-payoff activi
ties," said Friedlander. Without the impetus
of SBIR requirements. he added, ''I really
think none of the agencies we dealt with
wouldhave invested in this."

In an effort to increase the likelihood that
SBIR-derived innovations will reach the mar
ket, the SBA has developed a computerized
system to match program participants and
potential investors. The system, whichtakes
into account "capital technical interests, dol
lar thresholds, geographical considerations
and time-frame elements," is expected to be
come fully operational this summer.

As might be expected, the innovative te
search program is not without its problems,
said Shane. The one that concerns him most
is the oversubscription of"worthyproposals."
During the program's firet year, about 700
proposals were deemed "worthy but not
funded" by the SBA. That problem should be
alleviated with the increase in federal R&D
dollarsearmarked for the program,he said,

Another problemsome of the smaller firms
mention is the length of time between phase
one and phase-two funding" Advanced Tech
nology, which derives most of its revenue
from .the SBIR program, has been inactive
since early March, when its phase-one award
ran out, Friedlander said. He proposes that
phase-two companies recet ..-e "interim fund
\!"!g" while they await lh,:,ir full award.

Apart from those are,']" of concern, the
SBtR program has gotten good reviews. Shane
said. "Westill receive about two to three hun
dred pieces of correspondence a week," he
said."That's goodproofof the pudding."

makeit [usable],whereas hardwork-oriented
smallfirms will take two to fiveyears.

- "Alexander Graham Bell and Thomas Ed
ison wouldn't qualify to teach in a university
today,"Shane asserted, adding that he hopes
such inventors will be discoveredthrough the
innovative research program. UVo,'e think
there are a million goodideas out there, If we
hit big-say two out of 100 ... it's got tre
mendouspayoffs:'

Gentronix: thinks it may be on the verge of
"hittingbig,"accordingto Wehrung,who says
the company's biochip will be "a billionfold
more powerful than the silicon-based or gal
liwn arsenide systems"currently producedby
computer manufacturers.

- Greenbriar also isworkingona projectwith
great commercial potential, Lahoud said. The
firm receivedabout $50,000 from the Depart
ment of Energy to developa technology that
better detects defects in nuclear steam gen
erator tubing. The same technology that
Greenbriar is using to test nuclear genera
tors-signal processing-may be usedfor oth
er industrialpurposesas well,Lahoud said.

Recently, Greenbriar contracted with a
major auto maker to develop a signal-proe-

decide to. award phase-two funding. "Let's
[say we] fund him $500,000 for.two years.
$500,000 willnot bring a product to the-mar
keto What it will do is give you enough for a
working model. Now venture capitalists will
look at it and say, 'That's a good idea. Our
experience tells us that we'd liketo put in $3
million to get this son-or-a-gun off the ground
and bring it to the market.' "

To ensure that firms eligible for the pro
gram are aware of it and "to mobilize the prt
vate sector" to make use of the innovations
developedby these firms, a group of business
peopleformed the SmallBusinessHigh Tech
nologyInstitute after the bill'senactment two
years ago. The nonprofit institute is headed
by former SBA chief counsel for advocacy
Milton D. Stewart. "Most of us who are in
terested in the SBIRprogram are interested
in how-our country is doing," Stewart said.
"We will do what we can to make this pro
gram succeed."

B
efore the program was- created,
small high-tech firms had voiced
their disgnmtlement with the fed
eral government's distribution of

outside research and development funds. In
1982, for example, the government spent

" about $40 billion on R&D. More than 95 per
cent of the outside allocations were made to
big businesses, laboratories, universities and
nonprofitorgaaieations,accordingto a report
by the HouseSmallBusinessCommittee.

The federal procurement process was "al
most to the bitter exclusion of small busi
nesses," saidShane.Tbe government's treat
ment of small businesses looks even more
Injudicious, he said, when viewed alongside
reports attributing nearly half of the major
American innovations made in the last 30
years to small businesses such as Gentronix
and Greenbriar.

"Smallbusinesses are much more capable, '
muchmore practical in bringingthings to fru
ition," said Shane. "Universities. are farge
businesses. And nonprofits may be very wen
founded, and very exciting technically, but
they are a little on the esoteric side. Every·
time they come up with a new technology,
they take 10 years, 20 years perhaps, to

-TheWO>l\ingIonPost

GentronixChiefExecutive" Officer John M; Wehrung, left, and President James McAIoar at~ lab where they ar.e developing biochips.

INNOVATORS, from pagel
high-tech firms ~;U be competing for half a
billion federal R&D dollars. Last year, the
agencies partcipating in the SBIR program
received close to 9,000 proposals, and 730
were selected to receive a total of about $45
million. About 3,000 projects should be
funded annually by the program's fifth year,
according to an SBA report to Congress on
the program's first year.

Washington-area companieshave garnered
a healthy. share. of SBIR awards. Virginia
ranked third in the nation with 46 awards,
worth a total of $2,3 million. Maryland was
right behindVirginia with 35 for a total $1.7
million. And with six awardstotaling $239,
315, the District ranked ahead of 16 states.
The Washington area has done so well, said
RichardJ. Shane, acting administrator of the
SEA's Officeof Innovation, Research and De
velopment. because "that's where an the
'BeltwayBandits' are,"

Onlycompanies with500 or fewer employes
are eligible to compete for SBIR awards. The
average award-winning finn has about 50 em
ployes, the SBA reported. And last year, firms
with 10 or fewer employes, such as Green
briar, wonmore than a third of an awards.

- There are two fundIDg "pmseS"-in the pro
gram, In the first, victoriousproposalwriters
receive awards of up to $50,000; with which
they are to demonstrate in a six-monthperiod
the technical merit and feasibility of their in
novations. In the second phase; firms that
successfully complete the first phase are
awarded up to $500,000 over two years to
develop their innovations further. Generally,
phase-twoawards go to firms that can prove
the market potential of.their innovations. The
ultimate goal is to persuade venture capital
ists to invest in the firm's work.

The two-tiered awards amount to "start-up
capital" for small firms with good ideas, said
Shane. "Essentially, for $50,000, you're buy
ing one man's time for six: months," he said:
"He sorts the problem out and proves the
practicality [of his innovation] in a verbal
form." After six months. "he goes back to
technical review and says, 'It looks like this
.~. , thing has a possibility to work: "

At that point, Shane said, the SEA might

v
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GEORGE A.KEl'wOR,iin
••. backs university research

concerned that excessive secre
cy will hurt U,S. companies in
the marketplace.

*: *: 'R

RECONSIDERING' CY·
CLAI\fATE' ••• In another:·'
step that is <expected' to help" '
transform .cyclamate. to a legal '
articifical sweetener, the Foocl
and ,Drug, Adminiatratioa'
has asked the National Academy
of Sciences to check the FDA's
preliminary finding that' eycla-'

"mate is not harmful.
The sweetener was, banned

more than a decade ago because'
of evidence that it caused can
cer in arumats.

• Since then, Abbott labora
tories and an industry group
called the Calorie Control Coun
cil have filed' new informatiol\'
and .test results to try to get'
cyclamate back on the market.

The industry petition is still
under review, but the FDA's
Committee on Food Safety and '
Applied Nutrition has reviewed
the scientific studies and found
no reason why the cyclamate
ban should continue, according
to FDA spokesman Jim Green.

The academy will hold a pub
lic hearing this Tuesday.

Its committee is supposed to
report to the FDA by Decem-."
ber, and its findings areexpect-:
ed to play .. crucial role in the
FDA's decision,';

*: 1:r 1:r

MEANWHILE ... Amer
ica's prenner science journal,

. Science Magazinl!' which is pub
lished by the' American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of
Science, has anew editor: Dan
iet E. Koshland sr., a bioche
mist atthe University of Cal·
ifornia at Berkeley. Koshland
succeeds Philip H. Abelson,
the editor for 22 years.

'::"'Philip J. Hilts

Senior administration officials
will trY to end a row between.

, gOvernment officiall\ and univer
sities over technological leaks

c;J;~ to the SOviet Union and wheth~,
lii':;8. ,neWe secrecy' rules are,'
l"neededto curhthem; accordiDg:
~to. Georg", A. Keyworth II,
, head of the White House (If·

fice of ScienCe and Techno!
,oIlYPolicy.

Keyworth saidlast week that
he and other key defense and
diplomatic officials wanted to
switch the focus of the debate to
their real concern: leaks from
industry. He saida new policy
statement "on the president's
desk" states that the way to
control the leakage of basic reo I

search is through the current
classification system, not by
creating a newcategory of"sen
sitive" but unclassified material.

Defense Department 'of
ficials, reportedly including
IUchard N. Perle, assistant
secretary for internationalse
curity policy, and RichardD.
DlilLauer, undersecretary, for
research and engineering, have'
approved the policy.

"In general. the university
environment does not represent
an area of major leakage," Key..·
worth said. Of far more con
cern, he said, is Soviet spying
and technology "leaks overseas
through U.S. companies." "

Keyworth said the president
had spontaneously expressed
his support for openness in re-.
search. "1 would be' extremely
surprised if the academic reo
search environment' is in' any
way constrained" in the future,
KeYworthsaid.

A key point in the debate'
?/over basic researcb came with
~, the completion ofa study by the
~', Niltional Aca!lemy of Sci.
~;ence'8, now called the,"Corson
,~ieport" after the study commit
,~·tee's chairman, Dale R. Corson,
'''' former president of CornellUni

versity'. That report recom
mended that.httle or' no action
be taken to constrain scientific
information, but instead that the
United States stay ahead, in the
technology race.

Keyworth said it would be a
good idea now to convene a sim
ilar panelto look at technology
leakage in industry. The, nation
al academy's governing board,
in fact, recently did just that.

Meanwhile, One key industry
player said much work was go
ing on behind the scenes to find
common' ground, between,Pen
tagon officialsworried about the
problem and industry officials

,
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AN"EJ)UCATOR'SOPINION

When Bureaucracies
Rille, LeamingIoses

.ByMaryHatwood Futrell, President neaNational Education Association-... ., .

The bell rings. The class enters=25 students, a Compromise, Sizer lists five imperatives for better
kaleidoscope of personalities, all "unique, each a schools, his primary recommendation is· that we
bundle of idiosyncracies, different strengtha.differ- fI "allow teachers and principals to adapt their schools
ent attitudes .and aptitudes.. differenrneeds.- ." to th', . ,. .' of

You begin the day'silesscn-c-and a day-longD b elrparticular studenrs... .The deeentralization ~
dialogue with yourself: A.m I movi.ng t.00 quickly Isubstantial authority to the ersons closest to tbe
for Jonathan? Too slowly for Janice? Does Danie stu entsls essenttat. .
need some remedial work? Would tougher home • Ernest! Boyer echoes S!zer's.view: Heavy :loses 0:

work assignmenrs catch Alan's attention? Or is it bureaucracy, he argues In HIgh School, stifl re-
time to ease up? Would Anna flourish in an 'vit and block teachers and . am exer-
Advanced Placement course? cising t eir est pro essional judgment on matters

For America's teachers, these are the. sorts of that should be ~eci?ed ~t. the school building level.
questions that never stop. But there's a other ues- Boyer:and SIzer s cmlqu~s reflect more than a
tion th ociety need to ask' 0 IS mas decade of research o~ ef~ectlve schools. Derrick A.
li y to have the answers to .t e daily questions Bell: dean of the 1!nJvets1~y of Oregon Law School,
very teacher faces? . SUCCinctly summarized this research when he ob-
.Th bvi . f he r h served that teachers at effective schools are "rnaver-

. e a VIOUS answer IS: a course, t e ~eac.er- icks.' They become forces for educational excel.
t?e person on the scene, In the classroom, In touch. lence precisely because they-like their principals-

~ y convince. t at, In t IS .ca , ous are "willing to give priority to a vision of education
answ~r IS also the .nght answer: !eachers have the even over policy decisions coming from a central
eXpene?CC, the insight, the training to know what board." i They're rebels-swirh a cause. And the
works In the classroom-and when. " cause is an instructional program and school climate

Unfortunately, our conte or school s stems tailored to the needs of students-not to the de.
seldom reco ntze this obvious..truth. One a the mands of bureaucrats.
ba.ffling ironies of modern times IS. In act, the Surely teachers and principals should not have to
extent to which control over classroom declSlonshas risk insubordinarion in order to advance the cause
been wrenched tWill the hands. of teachers and of educational excellence. And the change that
panCipals.: leaching methods and matenals, assess- would render such rebellion unnecessary is in no'
menr tools, 'diSClphnarycodes, and even. entire way radical. Returning decision-making power to
curricula are frequently dicrated by officials sitting the local school is, in fact, consonant with the
in district offIces comfottably at a distance from the prescription for success put forth in Thomas Peters
clasSroom and tts challenges. DecISIOns drop down and Robert Waterman's In Search of Excellence:
from on high, Teachers and principals lose autono- Lessons from America's Best Run Companies.
my. Learning is the casualty. Jonarhan and his America's corporate leaders are learning the de-
classmates are the victims. tralization lesson that management analysts like

The result: a tyranny of inefficiency that's been eters arid Waterman strive to reach. They're begin-
noted-and denounced-by virtually every major ing to iunderstand that common sense demands
education reform report over the last two years. Ted treating .ernployees as adults deserving of respect'
Sizer, for instance, charges that "hierarchical bu. and capable of making intelligent judgments.
reaucracy" is "paralyzing American education." It's time centralized school district bureaucracies
And when,' in the' concluding chapter of Horace's, )earnedthat lesson, too.... .. .'., 1.

.~ NEA • 1201 Sixteenth Ste.t; N.W.•r Washington, D.C. 20036e(202) 822·,1200
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AMERICA'S
RISING.
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uantitati\'e asse..ment of the
university-industr, research
connection is difficult. owing

tothe~ dh em mecnan!3rr.$ of ex
change:contracts, grant? pW"Chase
orders. solicited and unsolicited
gifts,loans of equipment or tacilities.
discounts on equipment purchases.
personnel exchanges. scholarships

I
improves coverage by academic reo I
searchers of industrially relevant I
areas of in\-estiption. I

The National Science Board'. l';th
annual report to the president and ,
Congress ton which this article is .i
based) sets out to illuminate the corn- i
plex but important processes whereby :
university scientists participate in the I
solution ofimportant industrial prob-
lems and the industrial community :
avails itself .,fthe vital public invest- J

ment in academic science,

ence and engineering-both ofwhich
are essential to a company'. ability to
innovate and increase it. productivity.

Strong and dependable federal sup
port for a broad spectrum ofacademic
research is a major factor in making
our universities fruitful places for in
dustrial collaboration. On the other
hanc!. since private investment in a
competitive marketplace is the best
means for allocating the scientific and
engineering resources of industry. it L~

appropriate that government leave to
industry the task ofexploiting
the knowledge base created by our
universities.

The more effectively industry car
ries out this task. the greater the ec0
nomic leverage ofour public invest
ment in university research. Further.
exposure ofprofes.;ors and students to
industry's knowledge needs not onl)'
helps prepare young scientists and en
gineers for careers and future techni·
calleadership in industry. but also

byLewis M. Branscomb

-,

he advertisement. from a re
cent article in l:.S. 'velt·s.1:
lro,4dReport, is fi'ctitious.
but it dramatizes an ex- _
panding partnership be-

tween re search universities and
private companies.

This long and fruitful relationship
has rested and continues to rest (III in·
dustry's need for highly qualified new
scientists and engineers. (or the re
sults offundamental researcll in sci-

. Wa "ted: ["II h'e'~ity to set 11 p lncrative

Ipartnership leith bueilIess desi,i IIg ,·e·
searcn in '!elt'tech"o{ogie.~. JIilliollS
in!ltlldillg arailable, COlitact director
rfcorporate contribnlions.

~ --
.. :':""t~·:::~ se



relationship. The current administra
tion's approach reflects the fact that ef
fecth'; long-term universitv-indusn-;
research interaction \ljl~bt b.'eel on
the perceived worth ot t e uni\,er.ity
s;gr«E~e l~du:b·y. n?t on initia
tives ongmatmg In Washmgtonb,'
third parties.

"nile previous administrations had
attempted to developgovernrnent-di
reeted programs for the stimulation of
research and development in general.

I
or university-industry research inter
actions in particular. President Rea-

I gans administration demanded a more
limited view ofgovernment interven-
tion in the private sector.

The principal thrust of the new pol.
ic,' il~\'Oh'ed provisionofincentives for
R&D investm;nts through tax legisla
tion, The EconomicRecoverv TaxAct
of1981 includes several provisions
aimed at stimulating increased sup-

, port for R&D by industry, Twosections
provide specific tax incentives for gifts
of research equipment to universities
and for the conduct ofresearch in uni
versities sponsored by companies Voit)l
growing R&D investments.

'WhYshould universities and
companiescooperate? Corn-
pany representatives cite

.. reasons for their interest in es-
tablis h interactions with
universities. Mention t fre
quently in an NSB-commission .
study were' •
o access to manpower (students and S
professors), (/If' ,Jr, -r
o access to technology, " 'Ii Y) • t.
o problem solving or obtaining 11',1
needed information, I::''.
o prestige or enhancement ofthe .'(
company'simage, '
o use ofan economical resource.
o general support,for achievingtech
nicalexcellence, •
C proximity. and
o access to university facilities.

Universities interact with industrv
mainly to acquire funding for basic1'1;.
search and graduate training. or to
support the facilities that make reo
search possible. In general. industrial
funding is seen as involvingless red
tape. and reporting requirements 8I'e
seen ss less time-consumingthan
equh'aientfupport from the federal
governmem. Other motivating forces
for a uni\'ersit)- to seek industrial sup
port for its research are as follows:

. rontilZued

Structures Project and Stanford's
Center for Integrated Systems I page
IJl were early examples. Morne··
centlv.12l' .S, firms joined together to
formthe Micl'?electronics and Com- .
puter TechnologyCorporation. a con
sortium that plans to poolthe costs
and share the results ofadvanced com
puter research. someofit conducted in
universities.

C Another significantdevelopment is
documented in a survey conducted by
the !\ational GovernorsAsscciation.
This survey ofaliSO States lookedfor
programs to spur technologicalinnova
tion and productivity growth, At leas
88separate initiatives were foundun
del' waywtth state leadership, many
involving public.private partnership
o In addition to these collective
efforts, a number ofindividualcom
panies are stepping up their support
programs. IBM Corporation (an NAM
member) for example, gavemore than
S22millionin grants to U.S. educa
tional institutions during 1982. com
paredwitb 517 million in 1981. Our
most important relationships with uni
versities, however. arise through col.
laborative activities on technical
problems ofcommoninterest. At last
count, IBM had more than 400such
projects with 100 \:.S. umversities.

Itseems clear. in recent times at
least. that all administrations.
regardless of their politicaland
eeonomiccomplexion. ha\'e \'jewellthe
unh'ersitv·industo· reseW connec
tlon l/oS a positive anddesirable ele
mem In national economicpolicy. They
havediffered. however. in their eon
eepts ofth~ appropriate government
role and in their degrees ofemphasis
on different means to encourage this

ami consulting~rrangements,These '
are just the principalformsand univer
sines and corporations havekept track
ofonlysome. and then not necessarily
consistently.

Data from:\ational ScienceFounda
tion survevs ondollar support ofre
search in unh'ersities-which'are
more or less limited to tracking grants

I and contracts-c-suggest that from 1960
L land probably from 1953) to 1%5. the I i Jl I! industrial share of'university research
: and developmentsupport remainedi virtually f1a: inconstant dollars.
i Iudustrvs percentage share of l'\Ip'_

port. however, fell sharplv-s-Irom
just over Ij percent in1960 to bflow 3 I
percent in 1%5-<lue primarily to I
rapidlv growing federal support. Since.
196 5 jndql:tO"l;: ~hare hasremained at i
:3-lpercent. but. in constant 1972 dol- '
lai's. that supp:Qrt for uni,er;:ity R&D
has doubled.
. A\'ailable data alsosuggest a strong

variation in this support. by field. Over
the past decade, for example. it ap
pears that 6-10 percent ofallacademic
engineering research was supported
by industry.

The relative magnitude ofacademic
research supported by corporate con
tracts. on the one hand. and by corpo
rate philanthropy. on the other. is not
clearly understood. An educated
guess is that academic research sup
ported by corporate gifts and grants
roughly equals that supported by eer-
porate contracts. :::;,.."

signsofincreased traffic be-~
tween companiesand campuses are
numerous:
l....' .lUlj8F eucnucaJ companies have es
tablished a Councilfor ChemicalRe
search. aimed at funding academic
research and forging newrelationships
between academicand industrial
chemists and chemicalengineers.=The Semiconductor Industry Asso
ciation has set up a nonprofitsubsidi·
ary. the Semiconductor Research
Cooperative. designed toenCllWl'llge
increased efforts b~' manufaetWl3'S
and universitiesin long'lennsemicon,

I, ductor research lI,l'idto addto t!le sup
ph' and qualit~· ofprofessionaldegree.

I holders in the field. Expenditures of
S20millionover the next two years
havebeen planned.
!: A variety ofconsortialike programs
in which several companiesjointl~' pro
vide support for focusedacademicre
search havegenerated a surprising
amount ofsupport. Calteehs Silicon

~
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I c= acc'k~:o scientificand technologi
'I calarew where industry indisputably

has specialexpertise, c,=the opportunities through industri
ally sponsored research to expose stu
dents to newinsight; and practical '
research problems that maybeofim
mediate importance to :JOCiet~·.

i =availabilityofsome government,
I funds forapplied research wberes uni-

I
,versity join. with industry. and
:: job expectationsfor graduates,

Another potential role for univer-

I
SitY-indUHry relationships is irnprov
ing the participation ofminorities in

I research. )!any companies. ofCOUl"5e,
, are active in sponsoring minority fel·
i lowships. loaningemployees to teach'

course. and help developcurricula.
and otherwise encouraging minority
enrollments in science and engineer
ing, But onlya handful so far have
seized the abundant opportunity to
collaboratein buildingresearch pro
grams (of mutual benefit) at predomi
nantly minority universities,

Anhistorical perspective also
teaches that. in different time periods.
universities dominate some fundamen
tal research areas and industry domi
nates others, Molecularbiology and
biotechnologywere longcreatures of
academic research laboratories but are
nowbeing rapidly assimilated into in~
dust rial laboratories astheir eommer
cialpotential unfolds, Research on
polymers and catalysts was carried
forward foryears in industrial labora
tories. and universities began to make
contributions at a later stage, The
same has been true in microelectronics
and computer engineering, Thus.
technicalexperience may tlow ineither
direction and. more commonly. in both
directions.

Howdo universities and companies
cooperate? Assuming that tAe parties
are sufficientlymotivated. cooperation
involves some key transfers: -

Resources. General gift; in support of
university researchare Tcigblr ''ll!ued
because oftheir f,erillilit." and beea\lSli!
they provide benefitsthat g1'l!atlyex
ceed the dollar percentage of support.
Such funds. fer example. maybe used
to begin newprojects. helpyoungsci
entists get started. or providefor
travel to conferences.

Cooperath'e Research. t:nlike dona
tions offunds. equipment. research fa-

cilities ore~~lo~;e~lc~nirib~tl~~;,'
cocperative research essentially in
volvesinteractions ofpeople and offel'$
the most creative movement, Three
principal approaches are found in in
stitutional agreemenU: ,
C The greatest dollar.support to uni
versities from industry is through indi
vidual research agreements in\-o!v'il\g
universitv researchel'$, Industrial
support in this mode isgenerally mis
sion-oriented and specificto a research
program or project. with fairly imme
diate benefits in mind.
C Another approach, moresweeping
inscope-though not necessarily in

"Private industry has
neither the resources
nor the intention to
compensate for any
substantial cuts in

publicly funded
academic research."

total funding-is to broaden participa
tion and. at the same time. create sta
ble industrial support ofuniversity
research by engaging firms through an
industrial affiliatesprogram or con
sortia arrangements, Emphasis is on
individual contacts between the repre
sentatives ofmember companiesand
the faculty.staff and students in the
program, Access to students is the
prime motivationforcompanies to join
such prog-rams.
c: A third approach to cooperative re
search involves the use ofuniversity
facilities, Research centers and in
stitutes. for example, help attract in
dustry support by providing
coordinated research ancL or equip
ment ina central facility.

Pernennel and Information Ex
changes. Forgingstronger tie. be
t\\'Ilelulni"ersities and industries is

" be>;uccomplished b)' personal interac
tions amongscientists. Informational
contaets-semin8l'$. speaker pro
grams. consulting. personnel and pub
lication exchanges-are the most
frequent means by whicha universit)·.
industry research link is forged.

The a\'ailabilih' and desire for re
sources. personnel and information
does not ensure that a fiow in either di
rection "ill ensue from those whoha\'\!

tainty, institutional ~lt Jth. reject I' '! '.

disincentives ,)hariuu" kind" all :~k~
their toll ofinitiative in uni versit '..-!C.'
dustry inter-action.', '

Despite the fact that these e,
changes are proceeding rapidly. at." I~·

miciansoften attribute a lack01'
~phi.tication to industrial reo
searchers. while cornpanvi",,,ple "r~

often skeptical ofthe capacrty »t' Ma' 1~
micians to produce useru! ar.d nmel.
research. These negative ":er",):::;)~,

donotnecessarily prevent ~he ;JHr:il:':o'
from "doing business" when mutual in
terestscoincide. but the," rna,' in",hlt
seizing opportunities and unneee,
sarily protract negotiations.

!fhereare also real limits ~ojtJir.~ ..1c
tivity, including limits on available tac
uIty time and industrial resources.
Other limitations are imposed by the
universitys need.to fit most research
intopieces that meet the requirements
for Ph,D, theses in terms ofschedul
ing. depth. originality and sophistica
tion ofthe work. Further, patent and
licenserights, tfie nght to review man- .'
Uscnpts forpossible proprietarY infer ~ 'tIL:.
matronand other critical gue.tions I /f\
trequently cause difficultiesin nego- I .--t,,-,
tiatmg agreements, Fortunately, such I -r-;
problems can be resolved when mutu-
ally rcewe<J needs are ursued inan
a mosKhereoftrust and \\i ngness.

In t ell'pursuit ofnewsource" of
support for research and teaching,
universities have been rightly con
cerned about protect ing the fre~rlom

ofinquiry that is at the heart oftheir
real contribution to society. .-\ critical
issue for them ishowto ensure that t h~'
professor'. teaching and research
agenda isenriched and informed by,
vet not subordinated to. hi. contract
re.earch or his technical consultine.

What's important here b that uni
versity-industry partnership" must
respect the needs of both partners I

i don't believe. forexample. that ,:,)m-
. panies should use universities 1;·1' Ht",C'·

term proprietary projects or :,n'devel
opmenrrGenerally speakinz. univer
sities should not be asked to flu
proprietary work and should remain
free and open, Companies should con
trol what must be controlled anti no,
depend on universities to do it for
them','Theroles()finclLl,;try and "ca- ,
demia. are different and we.h')LlI,1 cot
confuse them.

:.r~~·=~ so:'.
ll ------~ ___,~------------
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CLOSING THE GAP
tracts with industry often are accused
of\iolatingethical educational values.
such as opencommunication. Cree dis
semination ofresearch results and in
dependent choiceofresearch topics.

Contractual Arrangements. Concern
has also been expressed overcommer
cial relationships governing disposi
tion ofcorporate patent rights and
licensing arrangements. Academicre
searchers feel such conditions mav de·
lay publication ofresearch resul~.
adversely affect the educational pro
cess and prevent promising lines ofre
search from being pursued.

Solutions. :".-\.\1 supported the pas
sage ofP.L. 96480, the St.e\'tIlSlfl
W~'dler TechnologyInnov...tion Act.
which established several cooperative
programs within the Department of
Commerce to improve industry-uni
versity relations. SA." supports fund
ing ofthese programs at statutorily
authorized levels.
C :".-\~ supports tax, regulatory and
other policymeasures that provide in
centives for limited research and de
velopment partnerships (promoted bv
the U.S, Department ofCommerce) 
between industry and universities.
o NAM supports measures that seek to
prevent disputes over the disposition
ofpatent and licensing righta.

A!l.d, tlnally. the rapid expansion of

I
'.the narions R&D system over the past

three decades has diffused research
, capabilities overa much broader range
i ofinstitutioll.<-academic and indus, I

Itrial-than ever before. Thus, it is I
quite unlikely that any one cornpanv I'
couldholdand maintain a leading edge I
on technical advance in a given area. I

It remains a fact oflife that. should
corporate contribution. to academic .
research double or even treble, thev
wouldstill support onlya small portion

I
,ofthe total academicrE'searCh,effol't.
and such support would beeoncen-

: trated in selected fields.
I The implicationis clear: If the pres
! ent Te\"eJ ofacademicresearch is to beImaintained .•he principal burden will
, continue to fallon the publicpurse.
federal and state.

The most essential contribution of
state governments is to providea sup
port base Cor fundamental research
through the expectation that pro
fessors on state salaries devote a sig
nificantportion oftheir work time to
research. Teaching assignments
should reflect this role.

The federal government supports
the majority offundamental research
in the country. most ofit in univer
sities. Beyondthis contribution to na
tional strength. the role ofthe federal
government is. and should be.Iimited
to encouraging, not directing. univer
sity-industry relationships.

Clearly, the future paths for univer
sity-industry cooperation "ill depend
onthe "...y thateach university and
corporation perceives the essential
role ofthe university, lfthe university
movesnearer to a partnership with in
dus~', more resources can become
available. But the universitv mav re
linquish someofi~ unique freed;,mof
action, There are no absolutes and the
issues become matters ofdegree and
common sense. The primary require
ment. therefore, is not so muchin
creased partnership. but increased
understanding ofeach other's role, •

nomena eeeur, the manufacture ofcir
cuits is pushed downtoever smaller
dimel!!liD!lS. These phenomena must
beexplained beCore further progress
canbemade. 0

Flu'ther. in=mental adv...nces in
lW:]'(IWly focusedtechnical areas
cJw-acterisliN,fuluch industrial de-

o velopment in the past-are givingway
" to the use ofa broad range ofscienee

and engineering disciplineson com
plex. often ill-defined problems. or ex-
ploitation ofnewanalytical capabil. I . ~ ,"
ities. Hence. it is becohtingincreasing- Le~ II.!. B':l"'scomb. \ ice,Presldent,and

. ,,' dueflelentllt for International Busi-
I)'difficultforany one mdustrial 'M$S ~tachinHCorporationIan SA~I
laboratory to fullyencompass the req- memberl.11 chairman oI'theSational
uisite expertise. A partial remedy Cor Se\en« Board anda member ofPresi-
this situation is to seek out the perti- dent Rearani Sational Producth';,t)' Ad·
nent skills wherever they ma)'be \1$0'"C-ommittee. Copies of the board's
found in the nation's universlties. ath annual report (see text) mal' beob-

tained from the SSB atl800GStreet. i
SW.Washington. DC 20550. 'I

I --..-l

SA.If'. ngf>ldafor high technology ill
r/IfI!," 'htfullowi>lg sta1~IIl~"t:

The M(h...ntages ofincrea~e<icoopera
tion between industry and the aca
demicsector are most clearl~' seen in
the rapidly burgeoning joint arrange
ments incommercialoperations.
These types ofrelationships have been

"

most e\'ident in the biotechnology. r0
bones and computer fields,The aca-,

!demicenvironment has led ma.ny high
: l"",,h firm, to locatenear a university to
i tap into the pool ofexpertise.

I Yet.despite these obviousareas of
common interests. the gap between

t university education and industryIneeds appears to be widening.

'I Funding. The major boonprovided to
universities in the 19605and 19;05 of

II increased federal support has. in a
time offiscal constraints. been eroded.

I
,At the same time. industry funding of

basicresearch has declined ona per-
i centage basis, This creates difficulties
Ifar universities striving to maintain
i standards and levelsofactivity.

Academic Freedom. The expanding
role played by industry in academicaf
fairs in funding and cooperatiye agree
ments hasled to concern over the
pursuit ofknowledgeand learning. Ac
ademic researchers entering into con-

Despite the questions raised earlier.
there is optimism about the likelihood
ofincrea.<ed university-industry re
search interaction during the 1980&.
Three general fat:tors clw'acterize
this change:

, First. product anilllmet!SSimp~-Iments in some industriesona.VI<e,,~
to such levelsofcomple:nt;nhatlltlt

Ioni)' isan und~ingmful'\(iamet\
tal physical and biological phenomena

'I required but also much higher levelsof
tr-.uning in and use ofbasic scienceand
engineering. )Ianufacturinp: is becom
jng process-oriented rather than as
sembly-oriented, And whilethis type
ofmanufacturing is easier to automate
and is moreproductive. it alsocallsfor

I muchgreater involvement with the
fundamental properties ofthe materi
al. being worked, In microelectronics. 0

for example. when puzzlinp:.phe-

.

I,
~ .
•
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Research~ap

By MIKE McFARLAND
Staff Wrller

CHAPEL HILl,Ne
NEWSPAPER

0.5.715-5. 7,360
RALEiGH·DURHAM METROPOLITAN AREA

(Co.liDueel from pale tAl reached in 1982 and, carries a $23.5
come .increasi.ngly important as million price tlII, has twoimportant
countries like Japan form buge re- . conditions~ SChneiderman said The
se.-cbconsortiums~ween major,unjyenjty ,owns the patents to any
corporations. be said. __veries wbiIe Monsanto bas the
. From Im'to 1981.Japan beld60 autbority to license tbe patents.
percent of tbe patents in biolechnol- fiere aJSO IS a JOint advisorycom
ogy compared to tbe Unitecl states' mittee - made up of four repre
10 percent, Schneiderman said. sentatives eacb from Monsanto and

Joint researcb venture~ between Federal 8lltitru~t laws prevent theunlvenIty - that decides what
univenitie~ and private ind~try such con~ortium~ in tbe United research will be funded under the
create a national resource and allow states, be said. and that leaves the contract, be said.
tbe Unitecl states to remain on the universities to'belp fill the g~ in. .
cutting eclge oftecbnology. n~ an tbiscountry'sabilityto remain com- THE CASE FOR the Monsanto-,
official of a major American re- mercially competitive with tbe rem Wu1lington Unlvenity agreemenl.
~arc~ firm: .. or,~world.· " Is even monger wilenflmding wp"

"Without It, the Umtecl states m- The talent~. of America s re- port nationwide i~ examined.
d~eswill loseleadenbip .'.. and :!ll!arch universities are IlIIS1IrpURd Scbneiderman said. . '
.a large opportunity to develop ma- m the world,.It could keep ~e':ica . Industry contributed only S25(i
jar new ind~es and~ or on the leadmg edge of sCientIfic million (4 percent> oftbe 56.6 billloll
JObs," SIlld Howard A. ~Ider- !,dven~. I~ could benefit Amer- . universities received in wpport of
man,Monsanto Co.semer VIce pre- Ican SOCIety m terms or useCul P~ . research in 1981, be said. ·The I'I!S~
~ident. for researcb1llld develo~ ducst and find ways to meet bastc came from federal and statu
ment, m an address. on the UNC buma.~ needs tbrougbout tbe sources. The maximum industry
campus,Wednesday mght. world... . willever be able klcontribute to uni-

America could face drastic set· There are riska involved in jomt venity researcb will be 6 percent
backs in biotechnologywithout joint ~arch ventures. probably more Schneiderman added . '
research, be told a VenableHall_ for the univenities than for tbe in- "As ti' A~__A'lin'
e1ienee. ~es, be said. . ana. on, we ............. con. 11<'

By the tuni oftbe century. Amer. - "trtotheinterestofsbort-tennre- to prosper m the ~ng-term (if Wl'
ica could discover cures for several . ... war~ corporations damage the keepl ~~b'!DIlDlpot:tedg~
dIse_ and even succe.sfully _ . :.' (universitiesl ... they will kill the and explOIting IDlported Ideas. b.
trol and prevent~1miitIl . goose that laid the golden egg. I am said. ; . .
diseases, Scbneiderman tald.. ilonvinced. America's major cor- ,.' ::Scbneiderman'S visi,t bereis spoll-.

Sclentists also could discover how porations recognize tbls," '. . . sored bY the UNC departments (If
togeneticaUyengineerCNPS.wbicb .. ;':' As an exampleofonepartnersbip biotc!IY imcl cbemistry. In conjul:-,
would increase crop yiel~. and ". tbat bas evolved,~ecently.-,tion'l!itbl!1svlsit.bioteclmologyl'lt-
might eUmlnate the need for the 11M . . . . Schneidermancitecla joint researdl' >se~ 'l:OftIIuetecl at UNC will be
or pesticides, be said. ., .. .....•,' procram between Monnbto, a St. : ~!D a pouter session todsy

But. Scbne~defmal\ said. suell. '..' ", .....'f. Louis-~ chemical co.mpay that .....:It'om. I to 4 p:m. in the Coker liilU
breaktbroughs will never OCClIf .....:.: ,::: . produces syntbetlc Ilbers. plastics ::.lObby. SchneIderman wlU·deUvllr.
without tbe formation of researdl ." ..x!::.. andotherproducts,andWashington ···~lecture.'.'WhatBiotechno~ll-·
partnltnbips between unlvers1tie1 ..,. . University's Medical Scltool there, ····VHu In Store For Us," at 4 p.m,
and private industry., . The agreement, wbicb was' today to the Coker Auditorium.

AND stiCHJOINT efTorts willblt-\ .....:.. ..-' .. ,"', ·....·:·~':.,{T o'~','

Universities
.Help Fill
Research Gap,
Says Official
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hatFortune magazine has an audio-oscilJator,a device to gener-
described as the worlds. ate signals of\'~;ng frequencies.
leadingcenter fornew .' Starting in a Palo Alto garage. they
technology-Silicon VaI- proceeded to build a worldwide. multi-
ley:'-was the handiworkof billiondollar eleetromcs firm.

the late Frederick Emmons Terman. In the same year. at Terman's sug-
Terman, whojoined the Stanford fac- gestlon, a Stanford physics professor.

u1t). in 1925 and was its provost from William W. Hansen, gave Stanford
1965-19i5, aL"O set the stage foran era of graduate student Russell Varian and
unprecedented collaborationbetween his brother. Bill. work space and 5100
that university and industry. for materials. In return. they offered

Even before WorldWar II. Terman the university half the royalties from
was instrumental in encouraging tal- any in\'enti9ns they made.
ented students to start their own busi-. . Theirim'ention of the klvstron tube
ness ventures. After the war. he . . pla~'ecjf"e~:!i>!ein impro\:e<1 radar for
explicitly recognized the potential for .Britll.i1(dj,lriilg World War II. provided
combining federal research funds. aea- the baSic!ecllndlot-- for the Stanford
demic programs and industrial devel- LinearAeciilerator Center and nowis
opment. And Silicon Va11e~' \\'lIS born ...' . used incanC'eftri?atment. The univer

In 193i. Terman encouraged two of c·' • ,..... ,'.: .. ' ';, '. ('""f;,,,,,,d

'';p.J~:fJ:~u~~~~~i~~~=~:~il(i '\,' <
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,T~:~~ t~~~e~I::~~.:n.9! (l"Iug.·f!K!O~4.! j(1;'~b;;if~~i~~1\~.ii·i2tie~(\ithfntlu;tn.':or:Pline!JIat\lre~ InpO\~er"lI(jF.)!r:T(fi:rrc~----
Workitig closelv with Stanford'•.. ";i.mutual benefit was the creation orin- leaps from the laboratory t» applica-

then-president. \"'aliaceSterling,ailCI(l\l.tli.ll\affIli~teprogramsin mO!lCtion.•that once seemed intimi'!"tin;;
others. Terman played a central rolein than 20fields, ranging from ap~h~t become commonplace. This now ap-
setting up the Stanford Industrial math, cher:ni:;try, and con.tr;tCtlon to •• pears tobe the case. for example, In

Park in 1951. Hewlett-Packardand .vnchrotl'!lnra<hauon and );orthell$Llmmunology and genetic engmeering.
Varian '-\ssociateswere amongearly . . i:;ia policy, •....: .. , as we 1I as in !JIic~lectr()nics,
tenants. Today. the park's 90firm. em- .: ')lanaged byfaculty mem.bi!I"S, the.e ;:Th~reI. a growing S?Clal~w~rene.s

I ploy about 25.0(1) people on call1PU';). aff\liateprogl'am. enablesponsorsto oftheI!JIp,ortance ofSCle~tmc discov-

Ila~~~~~::~~li~~~~~:?~~~~t~~'Cl'late" bb~~~~~~rePa~fo~~t~:~:,~~~~~~~~~, ··~~~~~~ti~fu;;!i~~r~~f~~~lg;~:~~l con-

Ia"cornmunityof'technical scholars." He proprietary questions or key proDiems ditional tll11ereCl\l1rement. I'll' ditfus-
did ;..)bypickingpromi:;ingareasfor '. in advancing' the state ofthe art in ingtechl\()I9!p:i~?th.e public.
basicintellectualdiscovery, then seeking their fiekl, Affiliate programs also give I =<:oncerll;i~(l.lfreaoing in research

:~~~m~~~.:~eb.:~~WhatheCalled ~~~~t.~t.~.dent'directe,.xpo..•.ure..•. to '1. ~~f;;~~.~~.•f~~~~i~e;:~~~ :~:~~~\i~-
faculty were free to spend one day . •..•• • •••......••....•...•. >/ ., done-e-aboutthel'etreat in publinup'

~:~~:l~~~~~~~~:a:~~i~~~,~~t.Gi~ .1 sJ~~f~~dt,;;r~:. rri~~.~%t~~dure I ~:;~;l~~~~e~~~~~.~,~~~a~ ~~.~~~'l~y
industrial park. Chemist Carl Djer- . elsewhere. a fairly standardized.· about 3:3 percent in real dollar value
assi, the father of the contraceptive historical sequence ofinnovation has since 1908. Half this decline took place
pill, brought Syntex and laterbecame emerged.. in the first two years of this decade.
president of Zoecon. .The first phase is publicly funded .'. pPerhaps most unexpected of all. the

Terman's recruitment of'William . and oriented tOwardthe discovery and venture-capital financing ofsmall. reo
Shockley. coinventor of'the transistor, explanation ofbasic phenomena. It is search-intensive firms in field. such as
from Bell Labs in the mid-1950s. even- characterized by loose. informal orga-piotechnology and microelectronics
tually led to the creation of55elec- ~tion and very openeommunieation-jshas been transformed, Since major
tronic firms in Silicon Valley, . (which includes quick publication ofall changes were made in the capital gains

Stanford's recruitment of Arthur deWlS ofan experiment). tax. the investment funds available for
Kornberg, Joshua Lederberg and The second phase is best called ap-such vent\!!'e5have jumped from an es- I

others laid the intellectual foundation plication, It is focused on processes timated $iOmillionin the mid-19iOs to
for the emergence ofbiotechnology in and takes place in various settings: ap- about $1.5billionin 1982.
the Bay area, . • plied institutes, some universityde· The Stanford presidenttracks the

The driving factorwas intellectual, Partments Cofengineering. for developments: ·Very large changes in
not industrial, But individuals were example), nonprofit. (such as 5RIIn-valuecan take place withsuccessive
free to get their hands "dirty' develop- ternational or the Battelle Institutelgenerations ofprivate investment in
ing their ideas. within guidelines that and industriallaboratories. There is a .high-technology firms and larger
assured their basic academicrespon- mix ofpublicand private funding and changes stillwhen the firm goes pub-
sibilities were met.Computer Currie- environments that are variable with lie, At its initial public offering. tor ex-
ulum, Telesensory Systems, . respect to proprietary secrecy. ample, Genentech wa•.valued at:S:38
Catalyticaand failure Analysis Asso- In the third slage-<!e\'elopment- per share, Then it soared to ~O before
elateswereamong the many fumsattention isgiven to practicalappliea- .settling down.
springing up on the basis of faculty re- 'tion, including such matters as scale. "Despite sorne'disillusionrnent
search or consulting. rates and means ofeconomical produc- about the soundness of'biotechnology

Terman created an honors coopera- tioru The innovation emphasis is on . investment. WallSt1'eet was quick to
tive program, enabling hundredsof products: funding is by private risk . learn that in this new work. big poten-
employees, regularlyadnfitted as • capital. and the environmenttends to .tial I,; associatedwith early posse••ion
graduate students, to take cours~di- be closed forproprietary reasons and of an idea,

lrect from campus classrooms to more tightly managed, All such work takes "The result is an entirely novelmix-
I than 11)1) firm•. realizing more than $:3· place in commercial laboratories, ture ot induences on university scien-

million annuallv in revenues, Most of Stanford President Donald Ken- tists and their institutions, Forthe
the proceeds al':e plowedback in sup- ned)'.a biologist and former commis- unl,'ersityit.elf, there are new and
port ofprofe,;sors' .alarie.. sionerof the l.',S. food and Drug challenging pl'l,;SU1'lS 1>n im'e.tment .

•~ninnovati\"l!technique, called tu- Administration. points to a time of policy (Doe. the in.<titutiongo into
tored video instruction. pioneered by tran>ition: "N'owwe are .eeing a ~\'o. busine.swith its own faculty~), on
Prof, James Gibbons. extends further. lutionary compre.sion onhis three' technology licensing (Should theuni
the reach ofStanford. using a combina- stage process or innovation. The .•ocial versitylicenseinvention. to faculty-
tionof\'ideotapes. regular course ma- .ponsorship ofdiscovery is being rellr- led \'entJ1res~ .....totheir competitor.~

• I te.rials an~.Iocll\talentto keep Pro- ranged in a \'ery fundamental wa)'," ..\nd ifyes,g!l~er\\'hjlt terms?l. or reo
fe••ionals up-to-date. ......•... ... ..... • Kennedy believes the followingfac- .earcll.contl;'8.~ts\\i~h indu.tr\' (What

. tors contribute to .this trend:". .•... .• .re,;tpcd!iijs.qtlc9mmunication al'l ac
o Anumberofscientific discipline. .........J".. ,
l1!'l! 1.l0\\'belngffC()gnize<Ias"rell<lY~ .
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. ceptable and-should theJ'e be l'ulldis?X
I closure ofterm~?i.and onpolicies

relating toconsulting, facilIty. conflict
otinterest and thevrotecti~gofgrliclu
ate student interests.I. >..

As tne Stanford presidentpoints
out. "many oftne problems are simply
'JOt solvable bvthe institution alone;
For the scientists themselves. and the
'invisible colleges' that hold them to
getherin national and international
net works. there are other questions
such as: !-lo,,'much can 01' should the"

. guard again~ttlfewithholding ofinfo1'

I mationand exchange for proprietary
i reasons? How much involvement out-
I side a faculty member's primaryin-

I
I stitutional arfi.liation is appi.•opr-ia.t.e?

"In general. this new'climate offers
more opportunities than problems.

1

1 \\'hat we must try to do is in\"OIYe. indus
try. more productively and creatively .

I with university re>earch components
and the division of Iaeultytime between
on and off-campus ventures."

Two promising industry-university
collaborative ventures involving Stan
ford illustrate how these objectives can
be achieved.

"Thech'i\"il1~force wasin
tellectual, not industrialli .
But iridividualswerefree
to get their hands'dirty'
developing their ideas."

13
·;..,;..;...s:'~ge3

S.
tanford recently' broke grou.nd
for a new Center for Integrated
Systems (CIS), dedicated to fun

damental explorations of what would
popularly be called microelectronic
chip development. Its purpose. how
eyer. is not to get a jump on the market
by developing the next generation of
integrated systems. but to advance the
overall state of knowledge by orders
ofmagnitude.

Without industry support. Stan
ford's Center for Integrated Systems
would not exist. With industry sup
port. Stanford has an exciting oppor
tunity to discover fundamental
knowledge in an area full of promise.

The basic arrangement is this: 19
leading industrialfirms in micro
electronics and physics each have
pledged to contribute 5750.000 for the
construction of a building to house CIS.
Oncethe building is COmpleted, those
finlls ~\.'ill c~~tribute annual dues to
thecent4i!r,,_.-;' .... C'

.Jl'll'l!turn. those firmsrnaypartiei
patein the CIS programby sending to
the center one visiting scholar. ap
proved by' Stanford. to work withthe
cts faculty on fundamental research,

The ruies under whi<:hre~al'chis
conducted at CIS are quite clear: ~l\. fref
and open flow of ideas ands\\ift,pub.. >
lications ofresults areamlll'ldale. . .
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. SCIENCE HASITS DAY

\
,.:c--. ,-,--,c-:u '"!;·:;~~;::%;:~,tC'1§t;;:~~/\~,M:.:'~'

, BobBeyenIsdirectorofStanford L'ni
venity SewsSenice. Stanford. Calif.
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brTheodon: M.Hesblll'lh ..ished title. No scientist or engineer
Wouldn't the worldreally be abette!' would ~ve had then the ascendency
placeih'ecouldreplacethe~urrent ~eDJ~Ys. today. I~ fact, theexplo-
leadenhip--the politicians the philO&- Sive beginningaofseieneeand teehnol-
ophen, thelawyen, thehuriwusta, ogy:were~ost~nmetwith.
andthe theologian&-with scientista resistance and uusundentanding.
anci engineel"S?' ..• . Would it beanysUl"prise then ifhis- .

lam sure that this question on the tory were to repeat itseI£ ifthose who
surface. soundssomewhatp~ . holdthe ascendancytoday were to
posterous.but there are seientists who claim as theirexclusive rights the ceo-
proCess to havean answer forevery- terofthe stage, as the philosophers,
thing, whohavebeen disillusioned by the lawyeI'S, the humanists and the
political andlegal forees, whooften theologi~ did?
feelundulyinhibitedby philosophy Would Itbe incomprehensible ifsci-
andtheology, wholegitimatelvbristle entists and engineers were to claimto-
whenthey are portrayed bythe hu- daythat they, with their revolutiolllll'Y
manistsas the newsavages,bringing new kn?wledge~d po""er, coulddoa
the worldto the brink ofdestruction. bettenob of I'UD1UI1g the worldthan

Onemight makethe pointthat the those whoprecededthem inman's long
nonscientistsacted mightyselfishly history o~in~e~tualdevelopments?
themselveswhen they hall their day. I There IS histoncal precedent for
must resort to some oversimplification those whoanswer inthe aflinnative
here, but I think the main pointat is-. •.• and c'aim.exclusiveleadership today
sue willbeevident. for scientists andengineers as the best

The Greeksintheir day reduced aJlo the worldma)'e."<pect and need.
knowledge to philosophy. Aremnant lcould readilyunderstand this
ofthis remains, as many scientists to- stance. butagain. indisagreeing, I
day receive Ph.D.--doctol"Ste5 ofphi- would onl)'underline oneperceptive
Iosophy. TheRo~ brought to our statement: that those whoare merely
civilization a hel'itageofiawand politi- childrenof their day,whodonot under
ca\ o~er. ManY ofOUl"CUl"l'lmt legal •.. stand history, condemnthemselvesto
pnnoples were COnnulated longago in t\!.~atallh~el"!'OI'S oCthe PllSt.
the CodeofJustinian, whenscience . .•.. .: ..H.
wasfairly primitive, Renaissanceman The~'llt~~. Hesburghi. preti·
almost\1o'Ol"Shiped the arts. Science dent ofthe l:llMnlty of~otreDame and a

':wassimplyIi Iibemlart in thOSll days fonnel" memberofthe N.atlonalScience.'
In edi --'t'th ·1 ·cal·' Board. Excel'l'tedfrom TheHesbUJ'l1tPa•

.m ~..... Imes,. eo og1 syn:pers:Hj",,,,~'alriesjI1Highe'£dtH:ation.H

theslS.wasI:'l.highest ~ogue. 'I'he ear\i-c 11l79by ReV. 'llteodoreM. Hesblll'Jh.
est umversities turned around about .. ...<::,s.C.Reprinted withpermi..lonof ••.
the fa<;ulty oCtheology. Thequeen!lC)~drew1&~lc~Ieel. Inc.All rights .
the SCiences wastheology'smostcl11lr-.· .reser.-;;:' .</.•. .;.... ;... ;....•...;...... .. ... ...- ... .• .•••• ... .•. ..; ••• •.• .. ....0 •·1·./.';.·'/·· .

E....tero:'se
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The role of government is to
expedite the process

R&D WITH
A TWIST

OF HIGH TECH

Somerville: What current and future
areas or'industry-university coopera
tion do you see as most significant?

T"'h~ lung tradition of industry
university cooperation in

• • education and research has
recentlv been even more

closely cemented, particularly in heav
ily financedresearch agreements,
How do you view this?

~

,
i
!
I
I

I
Somerville: Antitrust laws have often I,'
been cited as providing a disincentive
to cooperative venture. involving in
dustrv anduniversities. Should anti
trust iaws be changed to stimulate
even greater cooperation? Or do you
believe that an titrust limitations on re
search cooperatives could be chang-eel I
administratively?

Skeen: Certainly-in a supportive
manner. I have always felt that one of
the roles ofgovernment is to assist the
public good, Not to do the job in most
cases, but to assist those better
qualified and closer to the problem to
solve it for themselves.

The most appropriate role for the
federal government in this case is to
remove any impediments to these ~o

operative agreements and then to pro
vide as many incentives as good fiscal
and public policy permit, :\Iany bills
have been introduced this session to
that very end. The appropriate com
mittees have to act on those bills be
fore anvone cansav exactly what is
likely to happen. • .

The Reagan administration is cer
tainly aware of and sensitive to the
problem. There are. however, limits to
what can be done as long as the deficit
remains so large, I believe industry
univer~i~:;cooperation to be an irnpur
tant component in a program ;o in
crease our rates of innovation ami
productivity-e-leading to a stronger
economy. 50 you cannot drop one issue
to pursue the other, ,

Somerville: If industry-university co
operation-in its many facets-c-is
viewed as enhancing the 1.' .S. re
search-and-development effort and
providing benefit. to education institu
tions, is there justification for govern
ment action to spur cooperation?
•

areas of metallurgical and ceramics
materials processing, and ore-quality
improvement and materials extraction
for enhanced yields and reduced en
ergy use.

New Mexico has for more than 40
years been the focus of high-techno1
ogy activity inexplosives applications
by universities. defense-related na
tionallaboratories and industry. At
the New :\texico Institute of Mining
and Technology, these technologies re
side side-by-side with active mining
and metallurgical engineering depart
ments and with explosives-related re
search in the institute's research and
development division, Combining
these individual efforts to develop
high-technology applications of explo
sive energy to metallurgical and min
ing problems will result in an enhanced
center of excellence with national and
international significance.
, Explosives technology is an unusual
field that has been given little atten
tion by private industry. yet :-iew Mex
icoTech now provide. explosi"es
related research and testing sen'ices
for many government agencies a. well
as industrial clients such as Boeing, i
Honeywell. Vought. ~lcDonnel1 Doug- :
las. Brunswick. Motorola, BD:\!.
Hughes. Aerojet General and others. i
Four of these industrial clients have al- I

readv expressed 'a keen interest in 10- !
cati;g facilities in New Mexico Tech's I
research park area anti in working co
operatively with the institute.

I feel strongly the proposed effort
wilt provide the catalyst for combining !
current research efforts, in-place labo- I
ratory capabilities and industrial eli- i
ent relationships into a nationally I
important center for the application of :
explosives technology. I

,,

...... ' "

Skeen; I viewthe trend very
positively. Every aspect of what we
know about education and universitv
run research and development points
to the need for greater cooperation be
tween industrv and universities, Over
the past few months, we have all been
alerted to the long-term decline in the
quality otT,S, education. especially in
the sciences. There is also the problem
ora rapid change in the-technologies
used in the private sector-so rapid
that few universities can be expected
to keep up with the state ofthe art in
training and research facilities,

Industry can benefit its own R&D op
erations and perform a tremendous
public good by helping meet the in
strumentation needs of universities
and assisting in the improved quality of
students' education. Everybody wins,
The industry gets access to the best
research capabilities in the world: the
university gets financial and equip
ment support: and the student ends up
better-educated and more qualified for
the modern workplace.

Skeen: Without doubt. I see high
technology development as the most
significant area both now and in the fu
ture. specifically in the areas ofeduca
tion and research, :\Iv own state of
;SOew Mexico's Rio Gr;'nde Yalley has
become a prominent center of modern
science and high-technology develop
ment. with large and varied assets inI institutions of higher learning, govern
men t laboratories and industry staffed
with professional and skilled person
nel. To that end. I have supported the
establishment of governing and admin
istrative mechanisms to initiate and
guide the active development of the
Rio Grande Research Corndor tncaci
to enhance the quality and quantity of
employment in :-iew ;,Iexico by at
tracting high-technology industries.

One area where industry-university
cooperation in education and research

I has resulted in dividends for the state
I is in exploslves-technology research

16i and application with emphasis on the

=:.":-="0' ae
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byBrendan F SOi iif:1'1.'ille,-

Rep.Joe Skeen tR·NM I is ranking minor
il~' member of the Science and Technol
Or)' Committee's Subcommittee on
Investigations and Oversight. Brendan
P. Somerville is SAM director of innova
tion. technology and science policv,

Skeen: Academic freedom must be
maintained. In our hearings on the
decline in the quality of education in
America, a number of witnesses felt
that perhaps there has been too
much pressure on professors to pub
lish instead of educate. The balance
between research and education is
dynamic and shouldn't. in my mind,
be toyed with, However, it may be
that a little less emphasis on quick

publication ofall research findings and
a little more emphasis on the educa
tional advantages of collaborative re
search endeavors might do the
universities and students some good.
Again, many universities haveworked
out this issue with their industrv part
ners, Both sides must make compro
rnises: this just has to be accepted, •

, tio!)i', like Stanford (poge I1i and ~IIT,

, have a long and successful history of I
collaborative relationship"

The subcommittee recently held a I

hearing in :\e\\- Mexico and examined f'

the plans for the Rio Grande Research
Corridor, which builds on the talents of
the state's universitvsystern to attract II

industry in such fields as biotechnol-
~.. . . I

ogv and robotics, The development of
the research corridor depend; on a I
multitude of collaborative research re-
lationships and can only improve uni- i
versitv education. industrv R~D and :
the local economy, Sure, there will oe
some problems but the benefits to all
inwh'edwill prompt a quick solution.
Youcan count on it.

•

<

Somerville: Another problem lies
in data publication. Academic free-

• I dom demands extensive publication
of research results. while industry
is more protective of results until
the,' are safeguarded (by patents.
for example), Some believe that uni
versity-industry research coopera
tion is not likely to be so extensive
that temporary limitations on open
data exchange would harm the oyer
all academic need for free publica
tion. What are your views?

~>"

Skeen: That depends on ones per
spective, I'm afraid, Not all my col
leagues on the subcommittee are as
comfortable as I am with the growing
trend in these agreements, )tany have
raised legitimate concerns. well-docu
mented in tlie lay press and academic
literature, Let me say that I do not
think the problems are insurmount
able. nor do they prompt a need for ex
tensive government oversight, The
issues are not new. Several institu-

sor's conflict between his academic res
ponsibilities and his commitments to
a company's research needs. Your
subcommittee has held hearings to
examine aspects of this in the biotech
nologyfields. What were the results?

SomerVille: More difficult problem"

amnle. is slated for an18 percent bud
get increase by this administration. in
addition, the president has initiated
reforms in the tax system to stimulate
investment and spur growth, I am
hopeful these efforts will promote co
operation in research among industry,
universities and government. These
measures, taken together, will do
much to stimulate new interest in sci
ence and engineering careers and
strengthen the research-and-training
base ofthe nation: the universitiss and
engineering school" nationwide,

Somerville: Several bills before the
House and Senate address the ca
pability of schools and universities
to deliver more quality scientists
and engineers. Do you believe that
university-industry research rela
tionships can generate new oppor
tunities for quality education. par
ticularly at advanced levels?

Somerville: Many of the issues the re
port raises have been partially ad
dressed by the administration as part
ofits economic recovery program. The
Xational Science Foundation. for ex-

Skeen: Idon't think current antitrust
law:" nrevent these cooperative rela
tionships at all, We see this same prob
lem in joint R&D ventures among
firms, especially in the high-tech area,
It is easy to forget the important role
antitrust policy. when first enacted.
played in strengthening free enter
prise in this countrv. Most of our in
dustries. however, no longer compete
in a national market. The international
competition we now face necessitates a
joining of certain industry interests
such as P.& D-to better arm American
industrv for the market-share battle
under wa~' in world commerce

Several major conferences have
been held on the subject. one of the
better one!'. as a matter of fact. by
the ~A~; in Boston last fall, The con:
sensus seems to be that a clear pol
icy from the Commerce Depart
ment-e-combined with the removal

II' of t.reble damages in the antitrust
regulations from the Department of
Justice-s-might help a great deal.

I The Commerce Department held a
I high-level meeting in May on the
I subject and considerable progress

was made.

Skeen: Absolutely. In keeping with
the administration's commitment to
ensure our country's future
strength. the director of the National
Science Foundation and the secre
tary ofeducation were instructed to
examine the adequacy of science and
engineering education for the nation's
long-term needs, I highly recommend
their report. "Science and Engineer
ing Education for the 1980s and Be
yond.' which provides a comprehen-

. sive study of important and difficult
I issues facing the nation's science and
I,engineering education system.

I

i
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S••.' i,nCe)l"o',ns".'a,nto,••c"l,'ea,t.es an,cI sell,"
',.', .sclenceand technologv, our corn

pany hasa vestedinterest inthe
future ofthe scientific endeavor inthis
country.

Wesee the nature anddirection of
science changing. primarilyinits
quickeningpace-s-w"itl} sharp acceleru
tions recentl~·.
::;, Thetime between rnakinz a discov- i
ery and hayingit enter the commerc:al: '
world-isgetting shorter, particularly ~.I./
inthe life sciences. /'1 r
~hnologytransfer [rom the l:01·~
versity is.'llsQ quickening-e-more "r" :

\. what the university discovers canbe I
applied, by indUst,ry than was the~
20years ago. .". -' I
~'f'l r '" . I'-'~letlac"l_tuha bOUIldaI~' nne- oe- I
tween basicandappliedresearch-c-or I
betwe~l),l,lllh'el'sity and industrial re- i.
searc~~!llXring rapidly, I
GF"undJfl(jl#tt~Ps are changing. I
"pilcl~f~~J~~~##l-esearch spending' '
has.U~~~~~~ntin constant dol:
lars siIl~~~911i,'\1t'~'lIeal'lv hall' this
c1e~r~~~p'irtllelli4<t tw~ years.
q,lnternationa.! cempetitlon in high

, t~s~lI~I()~',~\)e~oming increasingly

ontroversyprovokes
change. Acurrentcentro- '
versytbat promises to

",-:...I significantly csange the
...... relationships bet....een

universities andindustry stems frdlll
, the increasing numberofjoint re-
I searchcontractsbeingdeveloped by

Americas researchuniversitiesand
research-dri...encompanies.Wllatare
the pl'Osand cons?

~uppor\;ers oiresearch collabora
tionbetweenuniversities and.corpora
tions argu~ thattheresearch talents of
America's great universitiesare uns\ll"
passedin the world. TheY suggest that
these talents. coupled withthe splen
did technological andproductdevelop
ment skillsofAmerican industry and
our national entrepreneurial spirit.. .
could accelerate bothbasicrese~h it·
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foi-rnuli fQrothercompanies and uni
'Versil-iestofollow. It was desizned
to suit the particular culturesof these
two particular institutions. I t rna,' be
useful. however, to enumerate the con-

tract elements we be-
. -Iieve critical for under

takings of this sort.
'",~;.~ Negouations started

y, ~~" two years ago, whe~
..;;J'<,.,. Monsanto SCientist,
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ing the research skills ofthi" distln•.
guished academic institution; :\lon
santo enhances not onlv its own
competiveness ill changing' world mar-
kets but also America's. .
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I int:n.e ..J?pan.fotin~tari.J~,ba~I~~E
1 latively created eooperauveasree! ments among go\'ern~ent. industries
i and universities.": .. .":
I All these factors2l'e pushing indus,
1try and universities
[ into a .reis.~<:ssment

1and r7dili':~tion of,their
roles mscienee. We are .~

I findinz ourseh'esbe- QV l'
i('o!liilH!Jbgk~jpaltHeis
1 for scientific innovation
1,ajmtec,hn(,~ogY, trans-
I fer, < ...-
~ ,.UQnSant(I-~Upport$
: thisconcept of partner-

:;hiubecauseit is one
means of adapting to

i competit ivechange.
I Market forces, for ex
jamp!e. have led. or
i driven. an 'increasing
1 proportion (JfAmerican

i~~~Ilii:~~~f~\:c;d ~r~~:
, uct s-s-prorluct s that
I rely increasinzlv on sci
I ence and technology
Itransfer. The lines he-

I
· tween the chemical, ag

ricultural. medical and
drug. textile and com-
puter industries are
growing less and less
distinct.

'While this change of-
fers us the opportunity _
for synergy between f~t.:,;~
what have traditionallv fl.:'"_·_.__ .
been different technoi-
ogies and sciences, it 'i
also produces the. prob-

I.~~ ~~~~~mr:,ne~'

1

Molecularbiology is
an. example. Chemical
or drug companies can- --
not match the massive
skills that have evolved
in America'; great re- .
search universities. ~'(;;:::-7F-.e. -........ :::::!.:..'.
But .weneed.this sci
enceandtechnology to <It'\'eIQP prod
uctSt.hat meet basic human needs. One
wa)'~o accelerate this process is to
work withuniversities.

:': ...; ...s- ·3:;
. __ .. '__ r·_,·.·. ."~._._m... ~¥.~.·..·.,_~ ............"".."....,"".,.._..,."_..~..,;.",,,.,..""'"'_"'''',.,,~.;,.',.,... ,.
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Howard A.Schn,eiderman issenior vi". !
.p.res.. '.'dentOfre.. sec.ar.c..h••.•••an•.... ddevelopmenjlat I)\onsantoCornpanylan SA.'1 member) in
St. Louis. Mo.'
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ROB~esREsEARcB

Res4l.archers fromlivecol'jlOratiollS designing"'more intelligent"robots:
are workingwithscientistsat Purdue 0 Improvedtactile sensingwould
Unh-ersity. Lafayette, Ind.•ina major l11akerobots capableofbringingob-
eliort to develop the first factorythat [ects together-s-a"must"in the fully
"ill becomputer·controlled-from .automated factoryofthe future.
product designto the loading dock. 0 Sight capabilitywould especially

Tile Computer-Integrated Design, improve the inspection process.
Manufacturjl'lg andAutomation Cen- o Flexible lL"ture$ would allow a
tel' (ClD)\.\C1isa cooperative venture robot to automatiC;lllracljust itselfto
orgllllized byPurdueandsponsored by .i>arts.Atpre~nt. -cradles" forhold-
Cin¢nnatiMiIacron. Inc.;Cummins .jng the parts are notflexible andmust
Engine Co.. Ind.; RansburgCorp.; bereplacedeach timea differentor
and'l'RW Inc. (all:-;A.\f members): and newpart ismanufactured.
Control Dsta Corp. It wasestablished C Cooperative work projectswould
"toattack problems of productivity.. improve workflow and efficiency. Cur
andinnovatiorrin American iIld;1;;try,~1'ently. robotsare capable ofinteract
e~plainsJohnC. Hancock, deanof .... ingwith other machines. suchas
Purdue'sSchools ofEngineering.c.omputers,but cannotworkwith

~1tile acknowledging that otheruni- other robots to share worktasks.
\·e.rsities andprivatefirms have also...: F~movingvehicles would im-
teameduptotackletlte productivit," proveflow·time andinventoryby arae-
dilemma. Hancoekclaims the CID)IAC .to.r.oflOand reap dramatic improve-
<iPProach is unique.Centerte-'i . pents in producthit,·.At present.
searcherswillseektoint~te tlle ·•.··".l)1.lb<>t \-ehiclesl:hat earn.' parts or pick
traditionally separated functions of, '. lfP objectsare guidedby cablesaround
computer-aided design\CAD). com- . .the Plant, makingdirect point-to-point
puter-;llded manufacturing(c~n.l"!). ..... ·~.rtIl' ..ilIlPOssible.
boties. grouptechnology, anet/}j1,~!!~dll;;~'-aC'ademic coalition
"imulationofproduct processe;i and/\ .. d~s!\l)t\llt~tin;;tant results but
management technil:J.u~sfR~PI'Q(\~7·r'·>'~·~~~iil;9!"ignificant increases in
tionmanagement. "<iX{>;·'F.';1:l~9~yi~:' .•~ithout sacrificing

Se\-era\ research projects entail···· ·,'Auman§31ues.>i· '._

c; ii; ",i~rL;:~.;-u;rd~;if';!'
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projectwithWashingtonUniversity
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search. This important provision isbasic
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time-consuming, high-risk process.
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product that canbe manufactured and
soldinthe marketplace.
~o lesssignificant is the timecom
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From research fo""reiUij·

Proposal evaluators
Desforges is in the middle of hiring three

people for proposal evaluation, to be raised to .
five by the end of the year and probably 10
within three years. Although he realises that
"every inventor thinks their invention is the, .
greatest thing ever", he 10Qks at the US.
experience, where about 10% of the 300-400
disclosures a year get taken on board, with
only I% leading to significant commercial
business - similar to the experience of most
venture capitalists.

Desforges will also be lookingforcompanies
for licensing and exploitation, He prefers
British companies, but, ultimately, licences
will go where they are wanted. Target sectors
include engineering and materials science,
everything "bio"- indeed, "thesciences. that
will lead to the technology of the 21st
century".

At:cording to Desforges, the Research CQr
poration has been looking at Europe for some
time, particularly since one-third of its income
from licensing comes from outside North
America. The ending of the BTG monopoly
was the catalyst. Besides "Europe has SQ much
potential, but is somewhat hidebound."

Desforges is guardedly optimistic about
much-eriticised attitudes here to science and
technology exploitation. At the same time, it
could be dangerous to future research to make
universities market-driven. He maintains that
Research Corporation's approach is one way
to resolve the dilemma. 0

. TECHNOLOGY

European Space Agency, stresses: "We want
to see British academic inventions in science
and technology turned into British exploi
tation". Hebelieves thatuniversities areunder
financial pressure, which, with the added
burden of falling student numbers, has led to
pressure for them to be more commercial,
Moreover, because the BTG no longer has the
right of first refusal overinventions from pub
licly-funded research, the field is wide open,

Gettinguniversity research intothemarketplace

ments" - they are not onerous, and hard
pressed universities do not have to release
precious funds onchancy ventures.

The British organisation will be based on its
American model, which has agreements with
300academic institutions, It feeds roughly $3
million of no-strings grants into research,
while money from inventions brings in about
$15 million. 60% of that goes back to the
university coffers, while 40% pays Research
Corporation's overheads and expenses and
the $3millionof grants.

Desforges, whospent the lastsixyears as re
search director for Engelhard Industries and
has been a consultant to the EEC and the

Steering research grants
RCT, which will steer the research grants,

is being formed as a charitably-based joint
venture between Investors in Industry (which
is backed by a number of banks, including the
Bonkof England) and Research Corporation.
l, will kick off with £100,000, which will
eventually be increased both by the growing
commercial subsidiary, RCL, and (hopefully)
by British commerce and industry.

. The goal of RCL will be to sew up non
exclusive agreements with universities and
other institutions of higher education - at
first here, and then spreading to the Conti
nent. Any tempting proposals it evaluates will
become RCL's responsibility' for patenting,
licensing or handling in whatever way best
suits the idea or invention: licensing, joint
ventures or seed-eapital provision, Profits will
then besplit between RCT and RCL for over
heads and grants, with the remainder going to
the original institution.

Desforges points out that "Lots of inven
tions are really embryos, and they have to be
nurtured toward survival or else die. Survival
means funding - but they often fall into a
commercial gap between research grants and
venture capital. That gap needs to be filled."

Research Corporation was set up 70 years
ago by a young physical chemistry professor
who had made money from an invention and
wanted to use it both commercially and to
benefit society (see box), It has developed the
twin roles of funding research on one hand,
and exploiting promising inventions on the
other - but does it mainly through universit
ies to avoid getting entangled with individuals.

Desforges has already begun the round of
universities here in search of agreements
under which RCL will evaluate proposals-sent
to it. Desforges calls them "comfotmagreee:
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British universities are becoming
rich huntinggroundsfortecbnologr.
trsnsfer agencies. New in tile
~ueue is the Research Corporation
of the US. Laura Mazur reports

• Now that the British TechnQIQgy GrQup

!(BTG) no longer has the first choice of
u: explOItIng Biltlsh academiC research. our
f\ umversmes are Decomlng nch hunting

grounds fortecnnology~transfer agencies.
. The latest to join the queue is the US's Re

search Corporation. It wants to apply tech-
niques culled from 70 years experience in the
US of translating academic research into
market reality.

According to Dr Charles Desforges, chief
executive of RCL, the part of the venture
which will deal with commercial exploitation,
"We will be looking for activities whereby an
invention becomes innovation and then com
mercial reality." The surplus funds will then
be circled back into Research Corporation
Trust (RCT), the heart of the British organ
isation, whichwill, in turn. recycle the money
into more research.
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Desforges is in the middle of hiring three

people for proposal evaluation, to be raised to
five by the end of the year and probably 10
within three years. Although he realises that
"every inventor thinks their invention is the
greatest thing ever", he IQQks at the US
experience, where about 10% of the 300-400
disclosures a year get taken on board, with
only I% leading to significant commercial
business - similar to the experience of most
venture capitalists.

Desforgeswill also be looking for companies
for licensing and exploitation. He prefers
British companies, but, ultimately, licences
will go where they are wanted. Target sectors
include .engineering and materials science,
everything "bio" - indeed, "thesciences that
will lead to the technology of the 21st
century".

Atxording to Desforges, the Research CQr
potation has been looking at Europe for some
time, particularly sinceone-third of its income
from licensing comes from outside North
America. The ending of the BTG monopoly
was the catalyst. Besides "Europe has SQ much
potential, but is somewhat hidebound."

Desforges is guardedly optimistic about
much-criticised attitudes here to science and
technology exploitation. At the same time, it
couldbedangerous to future research to make
universities market-driven; He maintains that
Research Corporation's approach is one way
to resolve thedilemma. 0
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to see British academic inventions in science
and technology turned into British exploi
tation". He believes thatuniversities areunder
financial pressure, which, with the added
burden of falling student numbers, has led tQ
pressure for them to be. more commercial.
Moreover, because the BTG no longer has the
right of first refusal overinventions from pub
licly-funded research, the field is wide open,
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ments" - they are not onerous,·and hard
pressed universities. do not have to release
precious funds on chancy ventures.

The British organisation will be based on its
American model, which has agreements with
300 academic institutions, It feeds roughly $3
million of no-strings grants into research,
while money from inventions brings in about
$15 million, 60% of that goes back to the
university coffers, while 40% pays Research
Corporation's overheads and expenses and
the $3 million ofgrants.

Desforges, whospentthelastsixyears as re
search director for Engelhard Industries and
has been a consultant to the EEC and the

Steering research grants
RCT, which will steer the research grants,

is being formed as a charitably-based joint
venture between Investors in Industry (which
is backed bya number of banks, including the
Bonkof England) and Research Corporation.
Ie will kick off with £100,000, which will
eventually be increased both by the growing
commercial subsidiary, RCL, and (hopefully)
by Britishcommerce and industry.

The goal of RCL will be to sew up non
exclusive agreements with universities and
other institutions of higher education - at
first here, and then spreading tc the Conti
nent. Any tempting proposals it evaluates will
become RCL's responsibility for patenting,
licensing or handling in whatever way best
suits the idea or invention: licensing, joint
ventures orseed-capital provision. Profits will
then be split between RCT and RCL for over
heads and grants, with the remainder going to
the original institution,

Desforges points out that "Lots of inven
tions are really embryos, and they have to be
nurtured towardsurvival or else die. Survival
means funding - but they often fall into a
commercial gap between research grants and
venture capital. That gap needs to be filled."

Research Corporation was set up 70 years
ago by a young physical chemistry professor
who had made money from an inventionand
wanted to use it both commercially and to
benefit society (see box), It has developed the
twin roles of funding research on one hand,
and exploiting promising inventions on the
other - but does it mainly through universit
ies to avoid gettingentangled with individuals.

Desforges has already begun the round of
universities _here in search of' agreements
under which RCL will evaluate proposalssent ,
to it. Desforges calls them "comfcrsiagreea
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~ueue is the Research Corporation
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(BTG) no longer has the first choice of
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grounds fortechnology-transfer agencies.
- The latest to join the queue is the US's Re

search Corporation. It wants to apply tech-
niques culled from 70 years experience in the
US of translating academic research into
market reality.

According to Dr Charles Desforges, chief
executive of RCL, the part of the venture
which will dealwithcommercial exploitation,
"We will be looking for activities whereby an
invention becomes innovation and thencom
mercial reality." The surplus funds will then
be circled back into Research Corporation
Trust (RCT), the heart of the British organ
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, .Why inventors are frustrated

Date It)· ~ 7- f'!.

By Jervis G,Webb -... twenty. ODIy to be novel and useful. Just three years
It is.llllfortuDate, hoWever, !bat this legis- ago, however, a high court said invention is

CreatIvity in science and tecInllllogy may . "'tive effort, no matter bow laudable. 'eomes an "amorpb<lu.s, ephemeral, impossible-to
be em the rise again in America. Based on the n<>wbere clese to creating an environment for define term." TIlls bas led the courts to set
filiDg of patentapplications. afteia decade of a real renaisynce of technological inDova- tougher standards for inventions that' com-
declining interest, inventiem in the United tillll. At the bean of lbe matter is a baH-een- biDeold elements than for completely "new"
States seems to be in the early stagesof new tury of neglect and, at times, a mlsguided at~ inventions. tlDfortuDately, tboogh they may
growtb.Foranatlonlbatbastakenltsteclme>- tack on the patent system Itself. A.state of ccmtrIbute strongly to man's dOOlinion over
logical preeminence for granted toolong, any deterioration bas set in - a generallzedccm- bIs environment, in the real world few tnven
sign tbst sucl1 a revival Is taking place Is good dItion !bat cannot be corrected by a few nar- lIcHls are totally new.
news indeed. . rowly fooused "'ws. It is easy to see bow.creativity can be stI·

It Is also beartening!bat Congress appears Consider, for example, the problem of the fied in an atmosphere Uke this. Wbat lbe
.to be nurturing this movement. Recent taws, cost of patent litigation. wbI~ bas become, cwutry sorely needs is to stndY the entire
for example, bave been enactec! to allow in- tormany litigants, the moat expensive in the patentsystem frOO1 top to bottom and, in light
ventora to keep patent rights to lnventlons de- \P'""-·...w spectrum. Many inventors S!m" of kJog-term national goals, enact a "9'!!J~

velopedwllb federal funds. . ply caimot afford to challenge lnfringers. If ._vepatent reform law. ...:'
Another law Is currently ander the inventor cbollSesto go on a coort odyssey m lOiIiY's emnpetltlve world it JJiUe" no

conslderaton by Congress !batwIIi protect lbe to protect bIs patent, be may find hImaeIf at sense to bave a patent system tbst·hlnders the
inventor agalnat time lost'in geWng goyern- the mercy of tbllSe _ know little about bIs pursuitof excelience.
men! clearance for bIs inventions. StIll an- technology and lbe process of invention. not to
other b1ll creates judicial, machinery for mention his risk of ba'1"ll his patent invali' Jervis C.Webb ispresidenl and chair-
brlnglng more uniformity in jUdging the dated and being flned ifheloses. man of /be board of the Jervis B. Webb
strength of a patent. It bas been said !bat Consider a1sll the problem of simply defin- Company, manufacturer of custom eng;-
more positive patent leglsllltion bas been lng wbat an invention Is. In tIie early days of _ conveying !JYSIems. lie and bis

•..p!.E!"j, \!'.t1"< p~)J:U'~.~m.~e~ ••l!'$~.~~~tgI)~!t,!,!inv~llUon,~d,,:.C01!'JlBl'yb9Ilil1!B1lY,pa~ts" " "" .
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N~O. woman picked fortrade board

-.......:

:&pllal burean Under President Nimn, she served !>l1 lbe
BATON ROUGE - A New'Orleans 'Preildent's Advisory Committee on lbe

....man has been picked to serve on lbe·. Arts. ..' '. .
",dustry sector Advisory Commit!" on . uYour work with this program will
Wholesaling and Retailing for Trade Policy enhance the ability of lbe U,S. govern.
Matters, Gov.David C.Treen said Tuesday. ment to pursue trade objectives wbi~
. U~me~retary MelsgJm ..IlIl-'.. reflect lbe concerns and interests of lbe
drigeseJecte<iNiOnii Damon,e Mars"'liaT1 private sector," Baldrige told Marshall in'* tiI@ committee. She is chairman of the bis letterof appointment.
Louisiana. State Arts Counciland president The committee is an advisory bOOy of the
of Madewood Arts Foundation. Marshall Industry Consultants Program 00 Trade
was Latin American Export Manager for Policy Matters.
Chernco Phctoptoducts from 19:;4 to 196:;, Also Tuesday, Treen said two New
and is a member .of the Alliaoce ior Arts Orleans area doctors and one from Alexan.
Education of the John F. Kennedy cen- dria have been appointed. to the Louisiana
ter for the Performing Arts. Stale Boardof Psychologists.

...... , ..~ ..;..: ..

/2

Fred E. Davis of oNe. Orleans, John
Wakeman of Metairie and Gregory Gor
maJlClUS of Alexandria were named to the
board. Gormanous is an assOciate professc>r
of psycIwlogyat LllU's Alexandria branch;
Davis and Wakeman are in private. prac
tice.

The board isrespousible for making rules
for lbe.practice ofpsycbology and licensing
and regulation of psychologisls.

Treen also ann<JUnCed lbe appoinimenlS
of Ronald P. Sawyer of Shreveport to lbe
State Boarjl of Election Supervisors and
George Wilbert of Plaquemine tolbe Board
of Conunissloners of the Atchafalaya Basin I'

Levee District.
...
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A t the time this article was writ
ten, Mr. Gardner was president of
the Carnegie Corporation, ana
tionalleader of the movement for
educational reform, and author of
two influential books, "Excellence"
and"Self-Reneuml:" He has since
joined the Cabinet as Secretary of
the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare.

Like people and plants, or-ganiza
) />,,tions have a life cycle. They have a

green and supple youth, a time of
:"nourishing strength, and a gnarled

/ old age. We have all seen organiza
tions that are still going through the
diseases of childhood, and others so
far gone in the rigidities of age that
they ought to be pensioned off and
sent to Florida to live out their days.

But organizations differ from peo
ple and plants in that their cycle isn't
even approximately predictable. An
organization may go from youth to
old age in two or three decades, or it
may last for centuries. More impor
tant, it may go through a period of
stagnation and then revive. In short,
decline is not inevitable. Organiza
tions need not stagnate. They often
do, to be sure, but that is because the
arts of organizational renewal are not
yet widely understood. Organizations
can renew themselves continuously.
That fact has far-reaching implica
tions for our future.

We know at least some of the rules
for organizational renewal. And those
rules are relevant for all kinds of or
ganizations-U. S. Steel, Yale Univer-

'~iiity, the U. S. Navy, a government
"agency, or your local hank.

The first rule is that the organiza
tion must have an effective program
for the recruitment and development
of talent. People are the ultimate
source of renewal. The shortage of
able, highly trained, highly motivat
ed men will be a permanent feature
of our kind of society; and every or
ganization that wants its share of the
short supply is going to have to get
out and fight for it. The organization
must have the kind of recruitment
policy that will bring in a steady flow
of able and highly motivated individ
uals. And it cannot afford to let those
men go to seed, or get sidetracked
or boxed in. There must be positive,
constructive programs of career de
velopment. In this respect, local,
state, and federal government agen
cies are particularly deficient, and
have been so for many years. Their
provisions for the recruitment and
development of talent are seriously
behind the times.

The second rule for the organiza
tion capable of continuous renewal is
that it must be a hospitable environ
ment for the individual. Organiza
tions that have killed the spark of
individuality in their members will
have greatly diminished their capac
ity for change. Individuals who have
been made to feel like cogs in the ma
chine will behave like cogs in the
machine. They will not produce ideas
for change. On the contrary, they will
resist such ideas when produced by
others.

The third rnle is that the organi
zation must have built-in provisions
for self-criticism. It must have an
atmosphere in which uncomfortable
questions can be asked. I would lay it
down as a basic principle of human

organization that the individuals who
hold the reins of power in any enter
.pr-iae cannot trust themselves to be
adequately self-critical. For those in
power the danger of self-deception is
very great, the danger of failirig.fo
see the problems or refusing to sfe
them is ever-present. And the only
protection is to create an atmosphere
in which anyone can speak up. The
most enlightened top executives are
well aware of this. Of course, I don't
need to tell those readers who are be
low the loftiest level of management'
that even with enlightened executives
a certain amount of prudence is use
ful. The Turks have a proverb that
says, "The man who tells the truth
should have one foot in the stirrup."

But it depends on the individual
executive. Some welcome criticism,
others don't. Louis Armstrong once
said, "There are some people that
if they don't know, you can't tell 'em."

The fourth requirement for the or
ganization that seeks continuous re
newal is fluidity of internal structure.
Obviously, no complex modern organ
ization can exist without the struc
tural arrangements of divisions,
branches, departments, and so forth.
I'm not one of those who imagine that
the modern world can get away
from specialization. Specialization
and division of labor are at the heart
of modern organization. In this con
nection I always recall a Marx Broth
ers movie in which Groucho played' a
shyster lawyer. When a client com
mented on the dozens of flies buz
zing around his broken-down office,
Groucho said, "We have a working
agreement with them. They don't
practice law and we don't climb the
walls.'

if.



small Ford Motor Company which had
been founded only six years earlier
and was about to launch its Model T.
As a company it wasn't huge or pow..
.irf'ul, but to borrow a phrase from
C. P. Snow, it had the future in its
bones. (Not many of 1909's top twen
ty companies did-only four of them
are in the top twenty today.)

Businessmen are fond of saying
that, unlike other executives, they
have a clear measure' of present per
formance-the profit-and-loss state
ment. But the profits of today may
be traceable to wise decisions made a
good many years earlier. And current
company officers may be making bad
decisions that will spell disaster ten
years from now.

I have collected many examples of
organizations that experienced crises
as a result of their failure to renew
themselves. In the great majority, cer
tainly nine out of ten, the trouble was
not difficult to diagnose and there was
ample warning of the coming catas
trophe. In the case of a manufacturing
concern that narrowly averted bank
ruptcy recently, the conditions that
led to trouble were diagnosed by an
outside consultant two years before
the crisis came. In the case of another
well-known organization, a published
article outlined every essential diffi
culty that later led to disaster.

But if warning signals are plentiful,
why doesn't the ailing organization
take heed? The answer is clear:
most ailing organizations have devel
oped a functional blindness to their
own defects. They are not suffering
because they can't solve their prob-
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lems but because they won't see their
problems. They can look straight at
their faults and rationalize them as
virtues or necessities.

I was discussing these matters with
a corporation president recently, and
he said, "How do I know that I am
not one of the blind ones? What do I
do to find out? And if I am, what do I
do about it 1"

There are several ways to proceed.
One way is to bring in an outside con
sultant who is not subject to the condi
tions that create functional blindness
inside the organization.

A more direct approach, but one
that is surrounded by subtle dif
ficulties, is for the organization to
encourage its internal critics. Every
organization, no matter how far de
teriorated, has a few stubbornly hon
est individuals who are not blinded
by their own self-interest and have
never quite accepted the rationaliza
tions and self-deceptions shared by
others in the organization. If they are
encouraged to speak up they probably
will. The head of a government agency
said to me recently, "The shrewdest
critics of this organization are right
under this roof. But it would take a
major change of atmosphere to get
them to talk."

A somewhat more complicated solu
tion is to bring new blood into at least
a few of the key positions in the or
ganization. If the top level of the or
ganization is salted with vigorous in
dividuals too new to be familiar with
all the established ways of doing and
thinking, they can be a source of fresh

insights for the whole organization.
Still another means of getting fresh

insights is rotation of personnel be
tween parts of the organization. Not
only is the individual broadened by
the experience, but he brings a fresh
point of view to his new post. After
a few years of working together, men
are likely to get so used to one another
that the stimulus of intellectual con
fiict drops almost to zero. A fresh
combination of individuals enlivens
the atmosphere.

In the last analysis, however, every
thing depends on the wisdom of those
who shape the organization's policy.
Most policy makers today understand
that they must sponsor creative re
search. But not many of them under
stand that the spirit of creativity and
innovation so necessary in the re
search program is just as essential to
the rest of the organization.

The future of this nation depends
on its capacity for self-renewal. And
that in turn depends on the vitality of
the organizations and individuals that
make it up. Americans have always
been exceptionally gifted at organi
zational innovation. In fact, some ob
servers say that this is the true Amer
ican inventiveness. Thanks to that
inventiveness we now stand on the
threshold of new solutions to some of
the problems that have destroyed the
vitality of human institutions since
the beginning of time. We have al
ready made progress in discovering
how we may keep our institutions
vital and creative. We could do even
better if we put our minds to it. [ ]

Har-per'e Magazine, October 1965
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Air Force inventions went into
the Treasury Department cof
fers.

For Air Force Systems Com
mand laboratories, the new
legislation means funds - 85
percent of licensing revenues
- earmarked to pursue new re
search, to support present stud
ies and to pour lifeblood into

Labs, inve:ntors 'divvy up' royalties
ByJUNE FORTE sector,. Because federal inven- and other organizations.

AFSC PublicAffairs tors will be reapmg a 15 per- Although the bill does not
Andrews AFB Md cent share of the royalty pie, specifically prohibit foreign

" the new bill may very well spur business participation in these
an era of American inventive- joint-research ventures, it is
ness the likes of which has 'geared toward stimulating the
rarely been witnessed. American economy. The Tech-

The new legislation author- nology Transfer Act also
izes the more than 700 federal provides for the sharing of l i
laboratories to enter into coop- censing revenue between lebo
erative research agreements ratory and inventor. Until Oct.
with businesses, universities 20, all royalties from patented

The Technology Transfer Act
of 1986, signed into law by
President Reagan Oct. 20, is
expected to act as a catalyst in
speeding federal laboratory
technology into the commercial

•••Continued_______1 - _

• • II Legislation to spur inventiveness
From Page 1

projects shelved by budget con
straints.

For Systems Command sci
entists: and engineers, the law
guarantees them a minimum
15 percent ofthe take. "Getting
the royalties away from the
Treasury Department was a
four-year struggle," said Frank
A. Lukasik, AFSC patent at
torney, who has been person
ally and professionally in
volved in this legislation since
its inception.

In the past, Lukasik said,
there hasn't been much action
in licensing government-owned
inventi.ons. "There's been no
champion." With the new bill,
the laboratory can license its
own inventions. By giving our
people a piece of the action,

"they can be the champions
now." he added.

For purposes of the act, every
government location can be
considered a laboratory and
every federal employee - mili
tary and civilian - a potential
inventor, he explained.

"Let's say a lab director has
something new or novel- say
it's an invention - and he or
she can't get any further Air
Force funds to develop it. The
inventor can go out and find a
corporation and say 'here's an
item that's useful to the Air
Force, but it also has a civilian
apphcation.' The laboratory
now has the authority to accept
cash contributions from the
business to continue its work
in-house or share the work or
whatever," Lukasik said.

The word Is out, he con-

tinued, that the Navy is cur
rently negotiating a license for
a laser patent developed bra
lli!.Y.~J research laboratory 11;
ventor. "T~!JiavX wjll coJlect
$2.5 million and tb!l..inY.eniar
l!l.:erriiIile.~j~15.O!llU!l§b
award" -,-aJ.lU:.ctY.from...ilie

.$30lnnc,mti,,~.awardof.the
past, which Lukasik said~ill
slmoo given.. •.. __.,
. O~·t'he Air Force side, the
"Two-Dimensional Drawing
Board Manikin," an Aeronauti
'cal Medical Division (now the
Human Systems Division) Hu
man Resources Laboratory in
vention that was patented in
1977, is also being negotiated
for licensing. Although the in
ventor no longer works for the
government, he still will re
ceive 15 percent and the
Brooks AFB laboratory will get

85 percent of the royalties,
Lukasik said.

AFSC scientists, engineers
and other inventors should
"dust off their files, dig through
their notebooks and check their
closets" for applicable inven
tions, Lukasik urged.

"They can begin by "spread
ing the word," he advised. But,
he cautioned, "Be sure to tell
the laboratory director first be
cause there's always a poten
tial for conflict of interest. It

Anyone with a patented in
vention that has commercial
application should contact the
local Staff Judge Adyocate for
assistance. For unpatented in
ventions, work through the
AFSC Patent Law Division.
AUTOVON 858-5372.
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!Lessons of the VCR Revolution
How U.S. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from the Jap
anese."

The VCR is an example,
In the early '70s severalcornpa

nies in the United States, Holland
and japan unveiled VCR prototypes
with great fanfare, Industrial-sized
video recorders were already com
mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scaling down size, cost and com
plexity of operation. Most of the
problems seemed near solution
when the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch, it developed, was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program, Market research
showed that people wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart
ridges, was a one-hour machine that
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built into a 25-inch TV set.

Despite the japanese and Dutch
activity in VCR development, the
American firms did not think of

SeeCOMPETE, AI0.Col. 1
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the heart of this country's eroding
economic position. While there is
evidence that American innovation
may have lost some vigor and that
other nations are gainingiast, many
experts believe the United States is
still the world leader ill scientific
and technological innovation.

"The problem is not so much with
. American innovation," said Harvey

Brooks, a specialist in technology
and public policy at Harvard Uni
versity, "Our scientists and engi
neers still lead the world in the
origination of new ideas. The prob
lem is what happens after that
point. Where we're falling behind is

Second ofa series

By Boyce Rensberger
\~,HlIllllil)li I'.;~t ~1.H1 W':"."

The videocassette recorder IS an
American invention, conceived in
the 1960, by Ampex and RCA. The
first VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market. ir, 1971. was the
American-made Cartri-Vision.

By the mid-1970s. however, ev·
ery American manufacturer had
judged the VCR a flop and had left
the business.

Today nor one American compa
ny makes VCRs. Ali of the 13.2 mil
iion unit, sold in the United States
last year-36.000 every day for a
total of $5.9 bithon-s-were made in
Japan or Korea.

Even RCA. once a proud, paten',
holding pioneer of the new technol·
ORY, is now simply a middleman,
buying japanese oVCRs and reselling
them under Its own label.

The story of the VCR, according
to many experts, illustrates some of
the reasons why American industry
IS iosmg its global competitiveness.
It chalienzes the popular notion that
a loss 0:: mnovauve capacity hes at
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themselves <1S involved L~ <11 irnpor
tant global competition, It was an
insularstanct, common in many
U,5. industries. that would later be
seen as one of the cause's of Amer
ica's mounting trade deficit.

"Around 1974 -RCA aborted it;
VCR project." said Frauk McCann
of the company's Consumer Eiec
tronics Division, now owned by
General Electric. "It seemed clear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it.
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the Japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sony and
JVC (Japanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine.

Pattern of U.S. Reluctance

What would come to be called the
VCR revolution. accounting ior an
appreciable share of the U.S.-Japan
trade imbalance, had heen won by
the japanese. The United States
lost. Recording to many analysts,
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of \ ankee mgenuity but
because American industrial man
agers were unwilhng to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good ide'
payoff.

"It's not as if the United Stares i~

caught bv surprise by what the jar
aneseior anybodv else is doing."
Brook' said. "Our people know
what', possible. What we've been
surprised by is the rapid commer
cialization of ideas in Japan."

Brooks said a common U.S. pat
tern is tcavoid investing in new
products that aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly find to with
hold marketing a new advance in an
exisung product line as long as its
predecessor i:;. selling well. And.
until recently.T'.5. companies have
not planned seriouslv to compete in
intemational markets,

japan. bv contra-.t. holds global
economic donunance to be II nanon
al goal, invests lone and heavily In

research and development and de
votes tar more of its best engineer
ing expertise to sophisticated man
ufacturing methods.

Such factors have given japan the
advantage even though its scientific
and technological innovativeness
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed States in .111 but .1 few narrow
fields.

Although thf> f.inited States
spends more in total dollars on re
search and development (R&D)
than Japan and the next two closest
competitors, West Gerrnanv and
France. combined, according to iig
ures gothered by the ;\,ltlonal SCI
ence Foundation, those competitors
have been increasing the-Ir spending
dramancallv m recent years.

In relation to tht ~IZ{' of each
country's economy. ali tour COUll

trres are nnw lll\btl!'~ fiO')Ut the
same I!~ s(I€,ncc find tll~:flt-(';I:q;

n-:-'t'ftr,."L

h: l~J<::,ri ttit: l"r:!t'__ So: :~'"~~ :-.i'\<I':
2.8 percent of Its gross nauona:
product on R&D, only it modes:
increase {rom the 2.6 percent spent
in 1970.

Japan, by contrast. has increased
its spending faster. In 1970 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D. but
climbed steadily to match the Unit
ed States' 2.$ percent by 1985, the
last year for which figures are avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970 to 2.4 percent in 1986.

Many analysts say. however. that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent byJapan or
West Germany. If military spending
is subtracted for the most current
figures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while Ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable. idea to make money
manufacturing the product. "Arner
icans and especially members of the
scientiiic community have exagger
ated the purely economic benefits
that flow irom leadership at the sci
entific frontier ," Stanford economist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion nse, he said, the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs oi basic research,
learn from the innovator's mistakes
and come to market quickly with an
improved version of the product.

Britain and the jet engine offer an
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustria! power that has slid Into
global economic impotence and. in
some ways, a declining standard oi
living, Britain continues to be one of
the world's leading scientiiic inno
vators-second only to the United
States as an originator ofIrnportan:
fundamental technological ad
vances.

"When a countrv ialls behind in
competitiveness. the last thmg thev
fall behind in i!- Innovation," Har
vard's Brooks said. "The first thmg
IS manutactunngand rnarkering."

Although Britain invented the Jet
engine, U.S. imitators-e-doing to
Britain what Japan now does to the
United States-reaped most of the
economic benefits.

Britain's pioneer jet airliner, the
Comet 1, turned out to be a finan- !

cial disaster. Only when Boeing and
Douglas picked un the idea, added ,
some improvements and rnanufac
tured It to higher standards, did Jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

What has, slipped in the United
States, Rosenberg contends along
with many others, is the ability of
industry to capitalize On "next gen
eration' improvements in good
Idees. regardless of where the idea
oripmated.

"T0 II far greater degree than we
OJ1i.'t hE':leVtt." R)~tllberg S;lIC., "a
!Jr:-;:-r:1tt. dome-u: scrennnc rE-
y-·~"',~r lJo;lblilty I:, neitner suiI:·

,
~

c.en: no, f\"f::nf:~'ff.:-<1!'\' for eu-
nomic grov..'th." More criucal is the
sophisncanon of the nation's man
ufacturing ability.

Different Cultures at Work
ivrany observers attribute much

of japan's rise to what amounts to a
cultural difference between the way
U.S. and Japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
to work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing,
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer whofigures out howto
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low in cost.

One painfully obvious result, ac
cording to many, is that while the
United States still spawns plenty of
brilliant ideas, there'are too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And
when they are designed, those
products often contain many limes
more defects than do Japanese
counterparts,

"The relatively lower status and
lower pay that have characterized
careers in [U,S,]· manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
ing first-rate people. Engineering
departments in colleges and univer
sities have largely ignored the iield
until very recently," a pane! of the
National Academyoi Engineering
concluded m a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts. in both Europe and
Japan the status oi technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher."

By having better brains in man
ufacturing, the Iapanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difierence that yields
poorer quality American products,
according to a study of computer
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technology management,
one an American and the other a
Japanese, is that Japanese engi
neers move easily back and forth
between R&Dand manufacturing.

American R&D engineers, ac
cording to the study, not only come
up with a new product idea; they
produce the final specificauons and
simply turn them over to a separate
manufacturing division, japanese
-R&D engineers design only to a
rough prototype stage. leaving the
final specificaticns to manufacturing
engineers.

Often a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to the
manutactunng division. a step rare
in the United States but part oi the
normal career ladder in many [ap
anese firms.

Under the Japanese system, ex
perts In manufacturing technology



_arc tree to complete the design in
accordance with their knowledge of
sophisticated manufacturing meth
ods. They may modify the product
design to ensure more reliable quai
itv arter manufacture. They mav
even invent new methods to make
the product. As a result. the J(l!){I
nest' product can be made more
easily, more cheaply and with much
lower risk of defects.

The study was done by D. Elea
nor Westney of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubasni
University in Tokyo.

Other key differences between
the Japanese and Americanstyles of
managing engineering talent. ac
cording to Wesrney and Snkakibara.
include:
• japanese firm~ invest tar more
time and money In advanced tram
ing for their engmeers than do
Amencan nrrns. partlv hecause
they have little fear that hlf!h;~' tal
ented individuals will be hired awa:
by rival firms, It is traditional ror
Japanese engmeers to stay with an
employer for life. One result IS that
hundreds are sent abroad to study
for months or year~-mo5t often at
American universities. which many
Japanese regard as the best ir; hign
technology fields. At MIT. lor ex
ample. there are more than 100
Japanese engineers' taking classes
at any given time. japan's much
vaunted "fifth generation" computer
project, in which the country hope;

I to leapfrog American computer
technology, is based largely on in- \
novations borrowed from U.5. com
puter scientists at MIT.
• Whiie many japanese engineers
are soaking up the most advanced i
R&D skills and knowledge in U.S. '
universities. far fewer American
engineers go to Japan. even to learn
what Japan does best. advanced
manufacturing- technologv.
• Although engineers everywhert
often engage In "bootleg research,"
USlOg rompanv resources to pursue
personal projects on the side,
Arnencan firms try tc discourage
such activities because the engi
neers may then leave to exploit
their ideas in new, spinoif entrepre
neurial firrns. japanese companies
encourage such sidelme research.
confident that the engineers will
stay and turn the new ideas into
valuable products for tne cornpanv.

Another important dinerence.
cited by many anaivsts and ilh.:~·

trated by the history of the VCR. IS

the greater willingness of Japanese
firms to spend money over longer
periods of time to brmg a new prod
uct idea to trumon. U.S. firms are
often run by professional business
managers, untrained in engmeer
ing, who make decisions to I1lilXI~

nnze short-term profus.

In Japan. which has no business
schools. high-technology firms are
more likely to be run by engineers
who showed management skills and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. The, plan much further
ahead and are willing to forgo short
term profits tor a long-term advan
tage.

"American investors need earn
ings trends quarter to quarter. The
japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill. head of a
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young. an accounting firm.

Next Battle: Biotechnology
Electronics has been one of Ja

pan's oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of the newest is
biotechnology. another field pio
neered chiefly Il1 the United States
and which promises a multibillion
doliar market supplying medicine
with more effecnve drugs and di
agnostic tools and supplying agri
culture with various products to
enhance crop yields. japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as another
of that nation's advantages
Japan's method of creating govern
ment-supported consortiums of pri
vate corporations.

U.S. biologists invented gene I

splicing. also called recombinant I
DNA technology. and developed i
most of the methods of applying the ",
technology. Although a swarm of I
new American entrepreneurial bio- I
tech firms has emerged, the Japa
nese are pushing hard to capture I
much of the market. Manv leaders I
of U.S. biotech firms believe it will
be hard. though not impossible. to
stav ahead of japan,

Theonce unquestioned dynamism
Qf the United States i" the world
marketplace is being tested as nevf"
befort,forcing Americans to
confront dramatic chanpes i"
standard ofliving, expectations and
values. This is the second ofsix
articles explorit/g these changes and
theircauses.

As in many other fields. a key
feature of Japan's drive is Its unusu
al degree of cooperation among re
lated industries and universities and
the Japanese government's strong
encouragement and financial sup-
port for a coherent -naMonal pro- ;-';"',~

gram in this area.
While antitrust laws prevent U.S.

, biotech firms from collaborating
and while tradition leads many to
pursue their goals apart from fed
erallabs. Japan's Ministry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MITD
has created a (on::iortium of 14 rna
jor corporations to collaborate on
biotech. Global dormnanon in bio
technolo~y IS an official national
goal under one of Japan's lO-year
"~ext Gf'Ilt"ratlOn Projt'rts ,.

Howard A. Schneiderman, vice
president for R&D at Monsanto, a
major biotech firm, sees his com
pany as having to compete not just
with other firms but with all of Ja
pan.

"Monsanto. du Pont and Eli Lilly
cannot cooperate in biotechnology,"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive. at arm's length. Yet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in
biotechnology with MIT!'s censor
tium of 14 great companies in bio
technology and must compete with
Japan's national commitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms. is to seek collab
oration with U.S. science-oriented
universities.

"No MIT! consortium in Japan,
no industrial combine in the U.S. or
elsewhere can duplicate or compete
with the basic research capabilities
of America's great research univer
sities." Schneiderman said.

While such corporate-university
collaborations are developing, there.
is controversy as to whether indus
try's need for proprietary secrecy
conflicts with the traditional open
ness of university research.

Most university-based research
in 'biotechnology is funded by fed
eral grants and some industry lead
ers. such as Ronald E. Cape. chair
man of Cetus Corp.. a California
biotech firm. worry that spending In

this area has not grown significantly
in several years.' Because Japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is continuing to grow, Cape fore
casts that Japan will take the world
lead in biotechnologyin the 1990s.

"In 10 years, if what I'm saying is
correct:' Cape says, "loot we'll
have hearings in Congress and a lot
of American industrialists will bitch
and moan about how the Japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that is not the case with bio
technology. The Japanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: Tile role ofeducation
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revolution because
industrial managers were

IT he United States may
have lost the VCR

.

MISSED OPPORTUNITY
VCR SALES FROM MANUFACTURERS TO U,S, DEALERS
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As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in lJ6rld Marketplace Fades

Fourth ofa series

By.Stuart Auerbacli
}Vnshilll(t.m PostSraff writer

globe-e-establishing an entirely much of the rest of the world ,viis
new. relationship'. between . the : devastated-is over.
United States and tbe rest of tbe . "We have come to a divide,' said

Th f
· . d "K H u world.vrnaking .. it yastly more 'dif' Universit.y ·of .C.alifornia political

e irst ma e-m- orea yun- fo' If' ·U S ' d" , ..... '" ienti t 'J b Z "Th',., d ' t bile 11 d int h ICU t or .. m ustnes to com- scien IS 0 n ysman, e eco-
. 31 au omo Ie ro em 0 t e . " " 1'1' .. .... '. tcch . h'

U 'ted St t '14' th . . pete m crucia g obal markets.. nomic c. anges we are watc mg.
111 a es . . .mon sago, Th h . b .'. 'II' h thei t 'Idl:1Verloff,a:}apariese;Jteighter:at ,' .....', e. C anges,have: een,s~ wl<.r~s,. ape .. e .mernatlC.lnas~~

the pqrtofJacksonviUe,FIll. sweeping and bave taken place c~ntysys,tem. They are funda:
To those Whosfill regard Korea 'i r.: ':lental~hlf.tso(t~e power rela-

'. ",' ': .. ,'.' .... , ..... ".,' ,"~,c. ",:' .. ,' ..."'""'." ....."'n.... ""........""'.,.
as the underdeveloped nation' de,
picted in the dsitcom M"'A*S~H,

instead of a budding industrial gi-
ant, what happened next was per- .
haps a surprise, .; . " .'. • ., closing ot. steel mills and auto.

T.he I '. d. H .' 'I ' t With such astonishing speed- plants the conversion of the ind.us".···
> ow~prtce ,yun<a1swep ".', '.,' " " ., :',-.' ,',." -,'

through thlstcountfy, selllng'iC,o.vermst J5 y~arsZ'that they are trial h~artla~dlnto the Rust [lelt, ~,
record for first-year sales by an only partlY u~derstood by the . loss or-millions of manufacturing
imported car~168 882801<1 in American public and policy-rnak- Jobs.
'i986-and quickly became a ers,ingov~rnlllenl... . . . ,They have rai~ed questions, as
name to be reckqned within the But virtually all the experts C. FredBergsten, directdr ofthe
world auto industry.", .•.... agree thatthe era of overwhelm- Institute for I~(l!rnational Eco-

The Hyundai sailed on winds of ing U.S. dominance 6f the inter- nomics, wroterecently in Foreign
change tgaf h~ve drastica!ly t:r3ns~ nation~l ,~£qJ!Qf.t1Y-~il'~nJ,-:.,t,q~t Affai(s_H1ag~~ine, '3StO whether
formed the economic shape ofthe began aft~~ World War II wliell S."COMPETE, AIS, Col. I
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Japa'h 1nade',no,m"'Q, ,mn,' _,'__
country wanted to buy. '! """', '

'The postwar, institutions ,)set up
by the United States to' mirror its
view' of the world-also contributed.,
These included theWorl~ l3im~ ang'
the International Monetary ,F~nd,

formed to' finance a stabie world, :
nnd.thli General Agreem~rit'o~ tarl

iffs1md'Trade, esfablishe'd 1<; per- "
petuate'free fr~de ~nd m"ke)s~re'
the world economy:did ribt failprey
to protectionism as' it dii/' between
the world wars. '

"It's ,a remarkable story of post
war,~:ucp~ss;"Nan_sai4 .. ·,··.-.· "_',, "

The dominance' of the United
States in world trade, many experts
say they believe, wasdestined from
the beginning to be temporary, be-
cause it stemmed from unique cir-:
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war/~ said,Commerce,' Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
believed our national economic su
periority was entirely of our own
making, an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us bya
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation" some
historians and economists believe,
lulled the United States into com
blacency.
. But if the United States.th'lught

-~-"----..'~.'~--~""-.<

" it was entitled to econo';'ic preem- i
" inence, other' countries refused to
: stand pat. In' the new global envi-"
ronment, Japan, not the United

, States; is the model for other na
"'tions. ' ,: '

.Korea and Taiwan; l()~ instance,
have achieved success following the

'Japanese model: a combination of.
",free 'enterprise""and competition )'1
,.among domestic ,producers; heavy,.
'proiectionism toke'epfore1gn goods:'
.out.vand. strong,;government' guido',
ance to develop the exports-orie~t· '
ed 'industries 'that fueled growth:
Zysman and Cohen calfthis system
of development "state-centered
C(lpit~lism:'~':;',_",:,i:,:i::':_';," "":'::;-":"'''',' ',1

"Korea arid Taiwan had the ad
vantage' of seeing Japan develop,"
said Lawrence' Krause, a professor
of international relations at the Uni
.versity ofCalifornia at SanDiego.

Singapore Ambassador Tommy
T.B. Koh pointed out in: a speech
last February that the "Four Ti·
gel's" ofAsia supplied 19 percentof,
U.S. imports ofmanufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per-
cent in 1962. '

"Theworld is going to start look
ing like Japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth,"
commented GWU's Nau.

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the Japanese nor the
AS41n NICs appearwilling to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
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poes the fear of Litigation Inhibitil1.novafion?

Product liability-has
-forced companiesto
be more careftll,:
Ralph Nader sa~~;

- , ....,.-

might turn to the lld~pp()ckets"·.of
the university that spawned the idea.
Mr. Bremer said such. fears were
causing universities to sIly:' away,
from licensing patenta'tn small'com~
panies. The trend is especially trou
blesome, he satd; since small' busi·
nesses are usually better ,than ',large
ones at nurturmg Innovattonc: :",' .. '

"There's some sincere questioilirig

;. ...

ContinuedFrompcige;Cl
I~ " , .

.promcte safety can have hiddencOstS
in the form of stifled creativity and
abandoned, ideas. The upshot, these
experts- say. is that"products, pro
cesses and large-scale;technologles
may fall 10 be made as good. cheap·
and safe as possible. Theysay.inneva-.
tion can be deterred whelle~therin~
ventors or developers,"have,.inorc:U..
nate fears of being sued .OVer neW
products and technologies.. " .

"A lot of people are interested in
the phenomenon, but no onehashard
data on its extent," said Deborah R.
Hensler, research director of Rand's
Institute for Civil Justice. One exam
ple involves 'researchers 'who are
slowing efforts to test and, market
computers with artificial intelligence
because of potential lawsuits. Their

-rear is that new types of liahility wll1
emerge for computers that diagnose
patients, run factories, and perform
other complex' tasks. "Some of the

" state-of-the-art applications are not
going forward," she said.
i':Dr. Matthews of the Livermore lab
~said one of his own efforts to develop

an Inventton with commercial poten
tial had recently failed at least in part
gecause of fears of liability suits.

His idea centered on a powerful
particle accelerator that is only about

six feet .long. Livermore uses a simi- ,
lar device for developing beam weap
00$ Dr. Matthews proposed modify
ing the accelerator so it could irradi
ate food products, killing insects, lar
vee end parasites that infest freshly
harvested fruit and vegetables. Such
irradiation could replace the .chemt
cals used on many-crops, thus ellmi
natlng the .chance that poisonous

. fumigants might cling to produce.
But lawyers told potential investors

its development .was' too risky, he
said. "One of the factors they cited.
was liability," Dr. Matthews recalled.'
"It was too new, with no precedent to'
follow in a hroad area of technology.
They were afraid we might build in a
liability that no one was aware of.II In
this. case, liability, concern. was only
one factor; the more general contro
versy over food irradiation. for exam
ple, also played a role.

WorrY for Universities"
A different kind of chll1 has been

felt in universities across the country,
according to Howard W;, Bremer, pat- '
ent counsel for the University of Wis
consin at Madison, which last year
devoted about $230 m1l110n in private
and J1"ederaLfunds to scientific re
search. The fear, he said, focuses on
small businesses that want to buy li
censes to university patents. If such·

'I;( companies should be sued, plaintiffs

~t.~.

•

-'

tan rnsutute.tor :Policy::Research in
New York, '11 non-profit, private group
that conducts'..economic research,
told the conference of the National
Academy of Engineering that the
clash had been engendered by new in
terpretations o,f liability law and new
regulatory statutes over the past two
decades. uUnderthe old regime. I ,

whlchprevalled In this country for, II
about a hundred. )'eal'SJ the. regula- ,
tor's charta.r was that of an exorcist;' I

. Dr. Huber said; "Heidentlfied estab- I
lished hazards and rooted them out. I
Now the regulator acts as gatekeep- I I
er,charged with blocking new tech-: I
nologies not known to be safe and

.with protecting us from the ominous I
technological unknown," 1

To many public-interest groups and 'I
activists, this new role for regulators 'J
is good since the. technological risks .

1>-, .of modern Jife are seen' as greater
. of whether we should liceHs~to small, than in the pas~.·A,I~ost eyerywhere, :

businesses at all," he saidf: ' . they s~y, lurk invialble killers, fro~ ,
Yet an'other. proble~eatt;occur, r~diati~n to asbestos',They say trage

some experts assert.r.when-publtc dies such tI:te chemical disaster at
safety regulations create" incentives Bhopal, India, an.d. nuclear reac~or
to keep bad technologiesm the mar- fire at Chef!l0byllJt the SOvietUnIOn
ketplace, hfndertng innovation. The must be avoided. . "
reason for this. they say, is.that the Rise In L1abl1lty Suits
adoption of a 'new, safertechnology -vlt's clearly in the corporate inter.
implicitly in~olves acknowledgment est to limit liability," said Mike John
that the prevlf~us technotegywasnot son, an analyistfor Public Citizen, a,
as safe as possible. . .:" :,.. comsummer rights organization in I

Nuc~~ar reactors ,providean,~am- Washtngton; D.C., founded by Ralph
~.pleof encouragedmf~riority,:: some Nader.. "The principal ... impact of
: experts .assert.rFor .mSW1ce,e:n~i. product, lia~ility has been to .force
: neers at t?e Universltyof"l'exas ,m- companies to be more careful in their
I vented a Simple and effective so!utlon products, not to limit innovation." .' ,
f~r the problem of leaky welds m the . Indeed, the number of .product. li
pipes of so~e reacto~s. It.~V()lved a ability cases filed in Federal courts,
newweldmg techmque"iIt:.\Vhich, for' instance, has risen' .to, 13,554.in'
powerful bursts ofelectricity' are di-, 1985 from l.li79in 1975. Although most
rected mto steel pipes that abut one cases . are settled before .. trial . the

'another, fusing them with,,~<tremely: numberofNryawardshasrisen'o.ver
strong an~uniform seams.,>,:",:: the past decade, and thecost'ot liabil·
B~t ~~ idea, little known9ptside of" ity insUl:anc~ has surged.' ". ....'.

engfneertng circles, has beell ignored Experts have differing ideas about
by the. ind~stry in the th~,::,or so whatstepsdf any, should'be taken to
years smce It was developetJ:;,;";,,,.. .' ." solve the. problem, Consumer advo-

"If you admit you havea.solu~ion, cates ,say that the current .system
then the. regulatory agencies ml~ht should be kept largely intact, with the
fo~ce you. to go "back ..a~d}J!troht," ..possibleadcJition of special regula;
said an engineer familiar ~th, the.. 'tory incentives to help move safetyt
new technique, who spoke oncondt- '. related innovations mto the market-
tion that his name not beused, ' place, ,,: '. . .' .. d

. Dr. Huberi suggested that Federal
.JUdging Technology regulatory agencies, not the courts,

According to Dr. Huber, who holds were the right place to weigh risks
a doctorate m engineering .' from the and. benefi~ ot new:' technologies;
Massachusetts' Institute'of- Tech- IIAnd these~agencies, should be en":

:nology and a degree from Harvard. ccuraged-toexerclae this responsibil
University Law School, the current" ity through] good hindsight, ,rather Iii
cla.Sh.Oflaw.and sC.ie.llce. b...O.il.S. down 10 than.through.. bad foreslght," he said I
a fight: betweeitieclmolOgicafopti- David G. Owen. professor of law at! \1
;niiStsand pessimists. ".'i':' "the University of South Carolina, told' '\'

ll':l'he technical. community usually the National Academy of Engineer~

-juda;ef tI1at,ne:~' tecbn0logie.s,sre ingthat one::issu~will linger no mat
',saf'l!r;.cl1eapel'.and b:e~t.¢rfor,the:con- ter what changes take place. "The en
ssumer," he said: "But when you shift gineer musrncw and hereafter give
'into Federal regulation and the law, proper res~cttosafetY;"hesaid,
you get suspicion of change, of iono-uThe current problems of product li-:
vation, of departures from the status' ability law and insurance will in the

:quo.l.a\vyers tendto see rtskanot: long ,run prove manageable for engi-:
'benefits''rhe law is'!>>lsically hostile' neers and .enterprises who' treat l

lto change' andinrtovation." ..... . , .:.safety not asia nuisance, but as an Im-]
, Dr.' Huber, 'a fellOW of th.eManhat- :pOrtant engil1-eer1nggoal:~' ;.. .. . . .~

I
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,;By WILLIAM I. BROAD

:'It's becoming
difficult to get
[venture capital '
!for new ideas,'
;saJidone
Iph~siCist.. .

S
OME scientists and legal experts are beginning io"

. . argue that fear of safety-related litigation Is hO.ld- .
Ing back technical innovation In a variety of·
fields. <, .

Although the dimensions of the problem are unknown
and probably unknowable, experts say the blizzard of II
abUity suits In the past decade has sent a chili through ,
fields as diverse as computer science, food processing.'
and nuclear enllineerlng. ". .' ..• .'

"The legal system's current message to sCIentists and
englneera Is: Don't innovate, don't experiment, don't be
venturesome, don't gO.out 0Ii a.llmb," .sald Peter W,
Huber, an attomeyand engineer whq has wrIiten about
the problem. '...' ! . '. .'

- However, some groups concemed with conswiler Issues .
question the severity of the problem, saying Its new vis-

IbUity seems part of
campalllll to weaken II-

.ability laws so corpora-

. tions will have to worry
less about publle' safety.
and be abl* to' make .
higher profits.

As the debate heats up,
legal experts are trying
to probe the extent of the ..
problem even though Its
symptoms .... foregone
Innovations - are by na
ture difficult to docu
ment. . The' National
Academy of EnIlfneer

Ing, a branch of the Govemment-cbartered, private Na
tional Academy of SCiencesIn Washington, D.C, recently
held a symposium on the subject, and the Rand Corpora
tion In California Isorganizing a large study.

"There's clearly a chlIIIng effect," said Stephen M.
. Matthews, a physicist at the Lawrence Livermore Na
, tlonal Laboratory In california who has worked on estab
lishing new commercial ventures. "It's becoming difficult
to get venture capital for new Ideas. People are afrald of " ,j .
potential liability." ,.,.

Experts have long agreed that risky products and dan- .
gerous procedures should be banned from the market- ,
place. Recently, however, some have begun to argue that
Increased technical regulation and litigation designed to

i. COntinued on Page (;9
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Does the Fear ofLitigation Inhibit Innovation?

Product liability has
·forced companies to
be more careful,
Ralph Nader says.

might turn to the "deep pockets" of
the university that spawned the Idea.
Mr. Bremer said such fears were
causing unlversltles to shy· away
from licensing patents.'to smaD com·
panles. The trend Is especially treu
blesome, he said, since smaU· bust-:
nesses are usually better than Jarge i
ones at nurturing innovation., . .!
. "There's some sincere questioning

,'jOntinuedFromPage Cl

.promote safety can have hidden costs
In the form of stlfled creativity and
abandoned Ideas. The upsho~ these
experts. say, is that products, pro
cesses and large-scale technologies
may faU to be made as good, cheap
and safe as possible. They say innova
tion can be deterred when either in
venters. or developers have inordi
nate fears of being sued over new
products and technologies. .

"A lot of people are interested in
the phenomenon, but no one has hard
data on its extent," said Deborah R.
Hensler, research director of Rand'.
Institute for Civil Justice. One exam
ple involves researchers who' are
slowing efforts to test and market
computers with artificial intelligence
because of petenttalIawsults. Their
fear is that new types of liability will
emerge for computers that diagnose
patients. run factories, and perform
other complex tasks; "Some of the
state-of-the-art applications are not
going forward," she said.
.. ~ Dr. Matthews of the Livermore lab
said one of his own efforts to develop
an invention with commercialpoten
tial had recentlyfalled at least in part
gecause of fears of liability suits.

His idea centered .on a powerful
particle accelerator that is only about _'1~

six feet lang. Livermore uses a stmt
Iar device for developing beam weap
ons. Dr. Matthews proposed modify·
ing the accelerator so It could irradl·
ate food products, kUling insects, lar
vae and parasites that infest freshly
!larvesled fruit and vegetables. Such
irradiation could replace the chemi
cals usedon many crops, thus elimi
nating the .chance that poisonous
fumigants might cling to produce.

But lawyers told potential investors
its development was too risky, he
said. "One of the factors they cited.
was liability," Dr. Matthews recalled. ~

"It was too new, with no precedent to
follow in a broad area of technology.
They were afraid we might buUd in a
liability that no one was aware of." In
this case, liability concern was only
one factor; the more general contro
versy overfoad irradiation, for exam
ple, also played a role.

Worry fur Unlversldes
A dlflerent kind of chili has been

felt in universities' across the country,
according to Howard W.Bremer, pat-:
ent counsettor the University of Wis
consin at Madison, which last year
devoted about $230mll1lon in private
and Federal funds to scientific re
search. The fear, he said, focuses on
small businesses that want to buy li
censes to university patents...If such .
companies should be sued, plaintiffs

t":·

•

tan Institute for Pollct Research in
New York, a non-prout, private group,
that conducts economic research.:
told the conference of the National,
Academy of Engineering that the i
clash had been engendered by new in- i
terpretatlons ofliabl1lty law and new
regulatory statutes over the past two' ~

decades. "Under the old regim.. 1 I
which prevailed in this country for I
about a hundred years, the regula-,
tor's charter was that of an exon:l~". II
Dr. Huber said. "He Identified estab- I
lished hazards and rooted them out. I
Now the regulator acts as gatekeep- I
er, charged with blocking new teeh-. I
nologles not known to be safe and
with protecting us from the ominous I
technological unknown." I

1:0 many public-tnterest groups and I
activists, this,new role tor regulators I
Is good since. the technological risks
of modern li~e are seen. as greater

of whether we should lIcense to small than in the past. Almost everywhere, :
businesses at all," he said they s~y, lurk tnvtaibte killers, fro~

Yet another problem can' occur, radiation to asbestos., They say trage
some experts assert, when. public dies such t~e chemical disaster at
safety regulations create tncentivesBhopal, lndia, an;d nuclear reactor:'
to keep bad technologies in the mar. fire at Chemobyl m·the Sovtet Union
ketplace, hindering innovation. The must be avoided.
reason for this, they say, Is that the Rise in Liability Suits
adoption of a new, safer technology "It's clearlyin the corporate inter
Implicitly involves acknowledgment est to limit liability," said Mike John- .
that the previous technology was not son, an analyist for Public Citizen, a.
as safe as possib}e.. .... comsummerrights organization in j

Nuclear reactors provide an exam- Washington 0 C founded by Ralph
pie of "encouraged inf~riority,"some Nader. ','The; 'p~incipal impact.. of
experts assert. For mstance, engl- product liability has been to force

· neers at the University of Texas. in- companies to be more careful in their
· vented a simple and effective solution products, not !O limit innovation."
for the problem of leaky welds in the Indeed, the! number of product 11.
pipes of some reacto~s. It involved a ability cases filed in Federal courts,
new welding technique in which for lnstancerhas risen to 13,554 in
powerful bursts of.electricity are dl· 1985 from 1,579 in 1975. Although most
rected into steel pipes that abut one cases are settled before trial, the
another, fusing them with extremely: humber of jurY awards has risen over
strong and uniform seams. the past decade, and the cost of UabU-

1 ..But the idea, .little known outside. of. ity.insurance has surged.
, engineering clrcle.s, has been ignored . Experts ha~e differing Ideas about
, by the industry In the three or so what steps if any should-be taken to

years since it was developed,·... solve the proi>lem. Consumer advo- I~
, "Ifyou admit you have a solution, cates say that the current system
then the regulatory agencies mi~! should be kep~ largely intact, with the
force you to go back and retrofi~ possible addition of special regula
said an engineer familiar with the tory incentives to help move safety
new technique, who spoke on condi- related innovations into the market-
lion that his name not betlsed. place.

Dr. Huber s.uggested that Federal
JudglngTechnoiogy regulatory agencies, not the courts,

According to Dr. Huber, who holds were the right. place to weigh risks
a doctorate in engineering from the and benefits [of new technolngles.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- "And these ageneies shculd be en..

, nology and a degree from Harvard couraged-to exercise this responsfbtl
University Law School, the current ity through good hindsight, rather '"
clash of law and science boll. down to than through bad foreslgh~" he said.
a fight· between iechnologlcal opli· David G. Ow,en, professor of law at'
mists and pessimists. . the Unlverslty,of South carolina, told'

"The technical community usually the National Academy of Engineer
Judges that new technologies are ing that one Is~ue wtlliinger no mat
safer; cheaper and better for the con- ter what changes take place. "The en
~sumer,n he said. "But when you shift gineer must now 'and hereafter give
· into Federal regulation and the law, proper respect to safety," he said..
you get suspicion of change, of tnno- "The current problems of product It-·
vatlon, of departures from the status ablllty law and insurance will in the
quo. Lawyers tend to see risks, not. long run prove, manageable for engl-;
benefits. The law Is basically. hostile neers and enterprises who .treat!
to change and innovation. U .' ......', safety not as a nuisance, but as an Im-!

Dr. Huber. a fellow of the Manhat- portant engineering goal'" '

o
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TJirough gift, theft and license, our technology is leaking abroad
almost asfast as we develop it. So scratch the long-term dream of
a us. living offexports ofhigh-technology goods and services.

.Does anyone really
believe in free trade'

115
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N
EVER MIND if the u.s. loses its ...... Gall now a Brazilian. •
manufacturing skills, we'll just - His company, Microtec, is Brazil's first
import manufactured goods and pay for them and biggest producer of personal computers. Elias came to
by exporting high technology and knowledge' . Sao Paufo eight years ago to teach night classes in engi

•• •oriented products. Steel in, software out. Autos neering. In 1982the Braziliangovernment bannedimports
in, microchips out. of small computers. Seizing the opportunity, Elias started

That's a comforting theory held by a lot of people. Is it making the machines in the basement of a supermarket in
workable! Increasingly it looks as if it is not workable. The the industrial suburb of Diadema.. .
whole concept is being seriously undermined as U.S.inno- Technology! "We worked from ffiM. technical man'
vations in technology are adopted not only by Japan but uals," Elias told FOlUlES. "We had a product on the market
also by such fast-developing countries as South Korea, by 1983. We started making 20 machines a month. Soon
Brazil, Taiwan, even India. we'll be making 2,400.Now my brother may be joining our

While these countries are more than happy to sell us firm. He's a graduate of the Sloan Schoolof Management
manufactured goods, they closely control their own im- at MIT. He's been managing an investment company in
ports of technology goods they buy from us. Exports of Dubai, in the Persian Gulf, but we need himhere. Brazil is
computers and other high-technology products from the one of the world's fastest·growing computer markets."
U.S. are still huge, but the long-term prospects are in There you have it in a nutshell: foreigners, some of them
question. In areas of medium technology, mini- • U.S.-educated, copying-stealing, to be blunt-U.S.
computers in particular, developing countries are r c7 technology and reproducing it
adapting or stealing U.S. technology or licens- ~: . with protection from their
ing it cheaply to manufacture on their own. . own governments. An iso-
Many of the resulting products are flooding Iated development!. No,
right back into the U.S. this is the rule, not the ex'

The Japanese developed this policy to a cepnon, in much of the
fine art: Protect your home market and world. How, under such
then, as costs decline with volume, man- circumstances, can the
ufaceurefor export at small marginal cost. U.S. expect to reap the
A good many developing countries have fruits of its own science
adopted the Japanese technique. and technology!

Against such deliberate manipulation of Time was when tech-
markets, what avails such a puny weapon nology spread slowly.
a. currency devaluation! Wheth~ the Communications were
dollar is cheap or dear is almost irrel· sluggish and nations
evant. Free trade is something we went to great lengths to
all believe in until it clashes with keep technological in·
what we regard as vital national novations secret. In
economic interests. northern Italy 300 years

These are the broad trends. ago, stealing or disclosing
Now meet Touma Makdassi .. the secrets of silk-spinning
Elias, 41, an engineer born in . machinery was a crime pun-
Aleppo, Syria. Elias has a mas' 0; ishable by death. The mao
ter's degree in computer sci- (vi' chines were reproduced in
ence from San Jose State, in fk England by John Lambe only
Silicon Valley, and a doc- r; after he spent two years at
torate from the Cranfield risky industrial espionage in
Institute of Technology Italy. At the height of the
in England. Grounded Industrial Revolution,
in European and U.S. Britain protected its
technology, Elias is own supremacv in



textile manufacwrethrough laws banning both exports of
machines and emigration of men who knew how to build
and run them.

These embargoes on theexport of technology were even
rually breached. France sent industrial spies to England
and paid huge sums to get British mechanics to emigrate.
By 1825 there were some 2,000 British technicians on the
European continent, building machines and training a new
generation of technicians. A young British apprentice,
Samuel Slater, memorized the design of the spinning
frame and migrated to the U.S. in 1789, later establishing a
textile factory in Pawtucket; 'R.I. So, in the end, the tech
nology became commonplace, but it took decades, and, in
'the meantime, England was profiting handsomely from its
pioneering.

Not so today, when 30% of the students at MIT are
foreigners, many destined to rerum to their native lands
and apply what they learn of U.S. technology. What once
was forbidden, today is encouraged. Come share our
knowledge.

Consider the case of Lisiong Shu Lee, born in Canton,
China in 1949, raised in Rio de Janeiro, now product
planning manager for SID Informatica, one of Brazil's big
three computer companies. Like many leading Brazilian
computer technicians, Lee is an engineering graduate of
the Brazilian air force's presngious Aerospace Technical
Institute near Sao Paulo. Born ill China, raised in Brazil,
educated in the U.S. "When I was only 24," Lee says, "I
was sent to the U.S. to debug and officially approve the
software for the Landsat satellite surveys devised by Ben
dix Aerospace." Lee later worked eight years with Digital
Equipment's Brazilian subsidiary.

Like Microtec's Elias, Lee had learned most of what he
knew from the Americans. In teaching this pair-and tens
of thousands like them-U.S. industry and the U.S. acade
mies created potential competitors who knew most of
what the Americans had painfully and expensively
learned. Theft! No. Technology transfer! Yes.

In Brazil over the past few years, the Syrian-born, U.S.
educated Elias played cat-and-mouse with lawyers repre
senting IBM and Microsoft over complaints that Microtec
and other Brazilian personal computer makers have been
plagiarizing IBM's BIOS microcode and Microsoft's
MS·DOS operational software used in the IBM PC. The
case was settled out of court. Brazilian manufacturers
claimed their products are different enough from the origi
nal to withstand accusations of copyright theft.

Where theft and copying are not directly involved in the
process of technology transfer, developing countries find
WaYS to get U.S. technology on terms that suit them. They
get it cheaply. Before President Jose Samey departed for his
September visit to Washington, the Brazihan government
tried to ease diplomatic tensions by announcing approval
of IllM's plans to expand the product line of its assembly!
test plant near Sao Paulo. IBM will invest $70 million to
develop Brazilian capacity for producing the 5-gigabyte
3380 head disk assembly IHDAJ.

Ah, but there is a tradeoff involved in the seeming
concession by the Brazilians. The tradeoff is that IBM's
expansion will greatly improve the technical capabilities
of local parts suppliers to make a wider range of more
sophisticated products. About a third of the key compo
nents in IBM's HDA catalog will be imported, but Brazil
ian suppliers will get help in providing the rest, some
involving fairly advanced technologies.

But does what happens in Brazil matter ill that much!
Brazil, after ill, is a relatively poor country and accounts
for a mere $3 billion in the U.S.' $160 billion negative
trade balance. Brazil matters very much. For one thing,
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Newsstand in sao Paulo
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Brazil and other developing countries run strongly counter
to the economic interests of the U.S. ,

Because of these nationalistic policies, foreign-owned
firms are banned from competing in Brazil's personal com
puter and minicomputer market. Brazil's computer indus
try is not high tech, if that means being near the cutting
edge of worldwide technological advance. But it does show
the abiliry of Brazilian businessmen and technicians to
shop for and absorb standard technology, without paying
development costs. In computers, where knowledge is the
most expensive component, it becomes cheap to manufac
ture if you get the knowledge free or almost free. The U.S.
develops, Brazil copies and applies. There are perhaps a
dozen Brazils today.

"We're a late entry and can pick the best technology,"
says Ronald Leal, 36, co-owner of Comicro.ia CAD/
CAM equipment and consulting firm. "We don't waste
money on things that don't work. In 1983 we saw a market
here for CAD/CAM done with microcomputers. We
shopped around the States andmade a deal with T&W
Systems, a SIO million California company thathas 18%
of the U.S. micro CAD/CAM market. T&W helped us a
lot. We sent people to tram and they came to teach us."

Comicro learned fast. Says Leal: "We 'developed new
software applications that we're now exporting to T&W."

Brazil exporting computer designs to the U.S.? Only five
years after mM began creating a mass market for the
personal computer, the U.S. home market is being invaded
by foreign products-of which Comicro's are only a tiny
part. Technological secrets scarcely exist today.

Aren't the Brazilians and the others simolv doinz what

Mtarotec founder Touma Maktiassi Elias
_ ....... ,.,_ .................... V........
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what happens there happens in similar ways in other
developing countries-and some developed ones as well.
Brazil, moreover, is fast adapting to the computer age. The
Brazilian computer industry employs over 100,000 people.
It includes everything from the gray market of Sao Paulo's
Boca de Lixo district to the highly profitable overseas
subsidiaries of mM and Unisys. Both subsidiaries have
been operating in Brazil for more than Six decades and, for
the time being, have been profiting from Brazil's closed
market policies. It includes many manufacturer/as,
semblers of micro- and minicomputers and of peripherals.
Companies also are appearing that supply such parts as
step motors for prioters and disk drives, encoders, multi
layer circuit boards, high-resolution monitors, plotters and
digitizers. The Brazilian market is bristling with new
computer publications: two weekly newspapers, ten maga
zines and special sections of daily newspapers.

Brazil is only a few years into the computer age. Its per
capita consumption of microchips works out to only about
SI.40 per capita among its 140 million inhabitants, vs.
SIOO in Japan, S43 in the U.S. and about S6 in South Korea.
But given the potential size of the market and Brazil's
rapid industrialization, it could one day absorb more per
sonal computers than France or West Germany.

The point is simply this: In their natural zeal to make
Brazil a modem nation rather than a drawer of water and
hewer of wood, its leaders are determined to develop high·
technology industry, whether they must beg, borrow or

, steal the means. ,Failing to develop high-technology indus
try would be to court disaster in a country where millions
go hungry. But in doing what they must, the leaders of
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rv zovernment decreed that

d all equipment containing
especially ominous for U.S.
eled, quite openly, on Japan's

strictly. Brazil is a major holdout.
The difficulties between Brazil and the U.S. over com

puters crystallized in the 1984 Informatica law, which
Brazil's Congress passed overwhelmingly near the end of
two decades of military rule. The law,in effect, legalizes
stealing-so long as the victims are U"S" technology ex
porters, Complains rhe head of a leading multinational
whose business has been curtailed under the new law:
"They want our technology but wantto kill our opera
tions. This whole show is sponsored bva handful of sharp
businessmen with connections in Brasilia who aremaking
piles of money from their nationalism.':'

The new law formally reserved the Brazilian micro- and
miuicomputer market for wholly owned Brazilian firms. It
allowed wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign companies-
IBMand Unisys--to continue importing, assembling and
selling mainframes, but not out of any Sense of fairness. It
was simply that Brazilian companies were unable to take
over that end of the business.

Under the law, joint ventures with foreign firms were
allowed only if Brazilians owned 70% ofthe stock and had
"technological control" and "decision control. 11

The main instruments for implementing this policy
were tax incentives and licensing of imports of foreign
hardware and knowhow, all to be approved by the secretar
iat of informationscience (SEll.

In 1981 Brazil's then-milita . _
SEIwould control the computer and semiconductor indus
tries and imports of any ac
chips. The implications are
interests: Brazil's SEI is modi

the U.S. <lid a century anda half ago-protecting its infant
industries?

If that were all, the situation might not be so serious for
the U.S. But pick up any U.S. newspaper these days and
count the advertisements for Asian-made personal com
puters claiming to be the equivalent of the IBM PC but
selling at maybe two-thirds of IBM's price.

According to Dataquest, a market research finn, Asian
suppliers will produce nearly 4.5 miJlion personal comput
ers this year. At that rate, they should capture one-third of
the world market by next year. Taiwan now is exporting
60,000 personal computer motherboards and systems
monthly, 90% of which are IBM-compatible. Of these,
70% go to the U.S. and most of the rest to Europe. Korea,
Hong Kong and Singapore together ship another 20,000
each month.

Dataquest says it takes only three weeks after a new
U.S.-made product is introduced before it is copied, manu
factured and shipped back to the U.S. from Asia.

Thus the U.S. bears the development costs while for
eigners try to cream off the market before the development
costs can be recouped. That is the big danger. The days
when a person could be executed for industrial espionage
are gone.

President Reagan recently warned that the U.S. is being
victimized by the international theft of American creativ
ity. Too many countries tum a blind eye when their
citizens violate patent and copyright laws. In 1985"86 U.S.
diplomats successfully pressured Korea, Singapore, Malay
sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Thailand to pass or at least to
draft legislation enforcing patents and copyrights more.at
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while they talk, the Brazilians 'do
what they please.

U.S. Customs has respondedto
manufacturers' complaints by
stopping pirated products at the
border. But the Taiwanese now
have such cost advantages that
they can easily afford to license
technology that they have already
copied. The Koreans are more
scrupulous, but pirated technol
ogy not reexported to the U.S. is
very hard to control.

More than three years ago Edson
de Castro, president of Data Gen
eral, told a Commerce Depart
ment panel that foreign nations'
computer policies "threaten the
structure and future of the U.S.
computer industry. II De Castro ex
plained why: "U.S. computer com
panies are reliant on international
business and derive a substantial
portion of revenues from exports.
Because of the rapid pace of tech
nological development, the indus
try is capital intensive. Growth
and development rely heavily on
an expanding revenue base. This
can only come from full participa
tion in established and developing
global markets. Reliance upon do
mestic markets is not enough. "i

Yet after resisting the Brazilian
government's demands for a de

cade, de Castro's Data General is selling technology for its
Eclipse supermini to Cobra, the ailing government com
puter company. Other U.S. computer manufacturers are
following suit.

Hewlett·Packard, in Brazil since 1967 with a wholly
owned subsidiary to import and service the company's
products, has just shifted its business into partnership
with lochpe, a Brazilian industrial and finance group..A
new firm, Tesis, 100% Brazilian-owned, will make HP
calculators and minicomputers under its own.brand name.

"Only a few years ago HP refused to enter joint ventures,
but now we have ones going in Mexico, China, Brazil and
Korea," says a company executive. IIIn the past we felt,
since we owned the technology, why share the profits!
Then we found we couldn't get into those foreign markets
any other way.1/

Harvard Professor Emeritus Raymond Vernon, a veteran
analyst of international business, says of world technology
markets: "Except for highly monopolistic situations, the
buyer has a big advantage Over the seller. Countries like
Brazil and India can control the flow of technology across
their borders and then systematically gain by buying tech
nology cheaply."

Vernon draws an ominous parallel:"A cen rury ago the
multinationals were in plantation agriculture and electric
power. Now they're all gone because their technology and
management skills were absorbed by local peoples. The
same thing is happening in other fields today, including
computers,"

This is why it makes little difference whether the dollar
is cheap or dear. In this mighty clash between nationalism
and free trade, nationalism seems to be winning. Where
does this leave the U.S. dream of becoming high-technol
ogy supplier to the world! Rudely shattered. II
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No matter how you slice it, per capita
or by dollar volume, .most of the
world's semiconductors go to the U.S.,
Japan and Europe. Don't be misled,
tIIough. The smaller markets matter,
ellpecially to tile governments that
work so hard to protect them.

notorious Ministry of Internation-
aI Trade &. Industry IMITI). Bra
zil's computer policy today fol
lows the line of a mid-Fifties re
pan by MITI's. Research
Committee on the Computer.

In the 1950s and 1960s MITI
used Japan's tight foreign ex
change controls to ward off what,
its nationalist superbureaucrat of
the day, Shigeru Sahashi, called
lithe invasion of American capi
tal." In long and bitter negotia
tions in the late Fifties, Sabashi
told mM executives: "We will
take every measure to obstruct the
success of your business unless
you license mM patents to Japa
nese finns and charge them no
more than 5% royalty." In the end,
mM agreed to sell its patents and
accept MlTI's administrative guid
ance on how many computers it
could market in Japan. How many
Japanese products would be sold in
the U.S. today if this country had
imposed similar demands on the
Japanese!

Some U.S. economists are de
scribing the result of the Japanese
policy as the "home market ef
fect." They mean that protection-
ism in the home market tends to
create an export capability at low
marginal cost.

"Home market protection by one country sharply raises
its firms' market share abroad," says MIT's Paul Krugman,
reponing the results of computer simulations of interna
tional competition in high technology, "Perhaps even
more surpnsing, this export success is uot purchased at the
expense of domestic consumers. Home market protection
lowers the price at home while raising it abroad."

Brazil surely has similar intentions. mM and other U.S.
computer companies are transferring technology to Brazil
as never before.

The Brazilians may have grasped a reality that the U.S.
has been unable politically to address: that while there is
no way to check the fast dissemination of technology
today, the real prize in the world economy is a large and
viable national market-a market big enough to support
economies of scale and economies of specialization. In
short, while a country can no longer protect its technology
effecnvelv, it can still put a price on access to its market.
As owner of the world's largest and most versatile market,
the U.S. has unused power.

Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore, lacking large
internal markets, could develop only because they had
easy and cheap access to the rich U.S. market.

Why doesn't the U.S. reciprocate! The Reagan Adminis
tration has threatened to restrict imports of Brazilian
exports to the U.S. by Dec. 31 if Brazil doesn't I) protect
software with new copyright legislation, 21 allow more
joint ventures with foreign firms, and 31 publish explicit
rules curtailing SEI's arbitrary behavior.

But the Brazilians are hardly trembling in their boots.
Brazilian officials hint that if Brazilian exports to the U.S.
are curbed, Brazil won't be able to earn enough dollars to
service its crushing external debt. Diplomats of both coun
tries want to avoid a showdown, so they keep talking.And
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D~es a!1y()~e reall~
believe In. free trade'

N
EVER MIND if th~ U.S. loses its • lleII now a Brazilian.
manufacturing skills, we'll just 117 Row His company, Microtec, is Brazil's first
import manufactured goods and pay for them and biggest producer of personal computers. Elias came to
by exporting high technology and knowledge- Sao Paulo eight years ago to teach night classes in engi
oriented products. Steel in, software out. Autos neering, In 1982 the Brazilian government banned.imports

in, microchips out. of small computers. Seizing the opportunity, Elias started
. That's a comforting theory held by a lot of people. Is it making the machines in the basement of a supermarket in

workable! Increasingly it-looks as if it is not workable. The the industrial suburb of Diadema. .
whole concept is being seriously undermined as U.S. inno- Technology! "We worked from IBM technical man
vations in technology are adopted not only by Japan but uals," Elias told FORBES. "We had a product on the market
also by such fast-developing countries as South Korea, by 1983. We started making 20 machines a month. Soon
Brazil, Taiwan, even India. we'll be making 2,400. Now my brother may be joining our

While these countries are more than happy to sell us firm. He's a graduate of the Sloan School of Management
manufactured goods, they closely control their own im- at MIT. He's been managing an investment company in
ports of technology goods they buy from us. Exports of Dubai, in the Persian Gulf, but we need him here. Brazil is.
computers and other high-technology products from the one of the world's fastest-growing computer markets."
U.S. are still huge, but the long-term prospects are in There you have it in a nutshell: foreigners, some of them
question. In areas of medium technology, mini- • U.S.-~ducated, copying-stealing, to be blunt-U.S.
computers in particular, developing countries are ,"'7 technology and reproducing it
adapting or stealing U,S. technology or licens- . . with protection from their'
ing it cheaply to manufacture on their own. own governments. An Iso-
Many of the resulring products are flooding lated development! No,
right back into the U.S. . this is the rule, not the ex-

The Japanese developed this policy to a cepnon, in much of the
fine art: Protect your home market and world. How, under such
then, as costs decline with volume, man- circumstances, can the
ufacture for export at small marginal cost. U.S. expect to reap the
A good many developing countries have fruits of its own science
adopted the Japanese technique. and technology!

Against such deliberate manipulation of Time was when tech-
markets, what avails such a puny weapon nology spread slowly.
as currency devaluation! Whether the Communications were
dollar is cheap or dear is mlmost irrel- sluggish and nations
evant. Free trade is something we went to great lengths to
all, believe in until it clashes with keep technological in-
what we regard as vital national novations secret. In
economic interests. northern Italy 300 years

These are the broad trends. ago, stealing or disclosing
Now meet Touma Makdassi the secrets of silk-spinning
Eli.as, 41, an engineer born in' machinery was a crime pun-
Aleppo, Syria. Elias has a mas- ~; ishable by death. The ma-
eer's degree in computer sci- ffi' chines were reproduced in
ence from San Jose State, in /I~ England by John Lombe only
Silicon Valley, and a doc- rf after he spent two years at
torate from the Cranfield ,,~ risky industrial espionage in
Institute of Technology . Italy. At the height of the
in England. Grounded Industrial Revolution,
in European and U.S. Britain protected its
technology, Elias is own supremacv in

Through gift, theft and license, our technology is leaking abroad
almost asfast as we develop it. So scratch the long-term dream of
a us. living offexports ofhigh-technology goods and sennces.



textile manufacture through laws banning both exports of
machines and emigration of men who knew how to build
and run them.

These embargoes on the export of iechnology were even
tually breached. France sent industrial spies to England
and paid huge sums to get British mechanics to emigrate.
By 182S there were some 2,000 British technicianson the
European continent, building machines and training a new
generation of technicians. A young British apprentice,
Samuel Slater, memorized the design of the spinning
frame and migrated to the U.S. in 1789, later establishing a
textile fac,tory in Pawtucket; ·R.1. So, in the end, the tech
nology became commonplace, but it took decades, and, in
the meantime, England was profiting handsomely from its
pioneering.

Not so today, when 30% of the students at MIT are
foreigners" many destined to return to their native lands
and apply what they learn of u.s. technology. What once
was forbidden, today is encouraged. Come share our
knowledge.

Consider the case of Lisiong Shu Lee, born in Canton,
China in 1949, raised in Rio de Ianeiro, now product
planning manager for SID Informatica, one of Brazil's big
three computer companies. Like many leading Brazilian
computer technicians, Lee is an engineering graduate of
the Brazilian air force's prestigious Aerospace Technical
Institute near Sao Paulo. Born in China, raised in Brazil,
educated in the U.S. "When I was only 24," Lee says, "I
was sent to the U.S. to debug and officially approve the
software lor the Landsat satellite surveys devised by Ben
dix Aerospace." Lee later worked eight years with Digital
Equipment's Brazilian subsidiary,

Like Microtec's Elias, Lee had learned most of what he
knew from theAmericans. In teaching this pair-and tens
of thousands like them-U.S. industry and the U.S. acade
mies created potential competitors who knew most of
what the Americans had paiufully and expensively
learned, Theft? No. Technology transfer! Yes.

In Brazil over the past few years, the Synan-born, U.S.
educated Elias played cat-and-mouse with lawyers repre
senting IBM and Microsoft over complaints that Microtec

. and other Brazilian personal computer makers have been
plagiarizing IBM's BIOS microcode and Microsoft's
MS-DOS operationa! software used in the IBM Pc. The
case was settled out of court. Brazilian manufacturers
claimed their products are different enough from the origi
nal to withstand accusations of copyright theft.

Where theft and copying are not directly involved in the
process of technology transfer, developing countries find
ways to get U.S. technology on terms that suit them. They
get it cheaply. BeforePresident lose Sarney departed for his
September visit to Washington, the Brazilian government
tried to ease diplomatic tensions by announcing approval
of IllM's plans to expand the product line of its assembly!
test plant near Sao Paulo. IBM will invest $70 million to
develop Brazilian capacity for producing the S-gigabyte
3380 head disk assembly IHDA). .

Ah, but there is a tradeoff involved in the seeming
concession by the Brazilians. The tradeoff is that IBM's
expansion will greatly improve the technical capabilities
of local parts suppliers to make a wider range of more
sophisticated products. About a third of the key compo
nents in IBM's HDA catalog will be imported, but Brazil
ian suppliers will get help in providing the rest, some
involving fairly advanced technologies.

But does what happens in Brazil matter all that much!
Brazil; after all,is a relatively poor country and accounts
for a mere $3 billion in the U.S.' $160 billion negative
trade balance. Brazil matters very much. For one thing,
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Braziland other developing countries run strongly counter
to the economic interests of the U.S.

Because of these nationalistic policies, foreign-owned
firms are banned ftom competing in Brazil's personal com
puter and minicomputer market, Brazil's computer indus
try is not high tech, if that means being near the cutting
edgeofworldwide technological advance. But it does show
the ability of Brazilian businessmen and technicians to
shop for and absorb standard technology, without paying
development costs. In computers, where knowledge is the
most expensive component.ft becomes cheap tomanufac
ture if you get the knowledge ftee or almost free. The U.S.
develops, Brazil copies and applies. There are perhaps a
dozen Brazils today.

"We're a lateentry and can pick the best technology,"
says Ronald Leal, 36, co-owner of Comicro.. a CAD/
CAM equipment and consulting firm. "We don't waste
money on things that don't work. In 1983we saw a market
here for CAD/CAM done with microcomputers. We
shopped around the States and made a deal with T&.W
Systems, a $10 million California company that has 18%
of the U,S. micro CAD/CAM market. T&.W helped us a
lot. We sent people to train and they came to teach us."

Comicro learned fast. Says,Leal: "We developed new
software applications that we're now exporting f'n.'T,lQW II

Brazil exporting computer designs to the U.S.?, .
years after IBM begao creating a mass market for the
personal computer, the U,S, home market is being invaded
by foreign products-s-of which Comicro's are '
part, Technological secrets scarcely exist .

Aren't the Brazilians and the others simply doinz what
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what happens there bap!"'ns in similar ways in, other
developing countries-and some developed ones as well.
Brazil,moreover, is fast adapting to the computer age. The
Brazilian computer industry employs over 100,000people.
It includes everything ftom the gray market of Sao Paulo's
Boca de Lixo district to the highly profitable overseas
subsidiaries of IBM aod Unisys. Both subsidiaries have
been operating in Brazil for more thansix decades and, for
the time being, have been profiting ftom Brazil's closed

.markee policies. It includes maay manufacturer/as
semblers of micro· aod minicomputers aod of peripherals.
Companies also are appearing that supply such parts as
stepmotors for printers aod disk drives, encoders, multi
layer circuit boards, high-resolution monitors, plotters aod
digitizers. The Brazilian market is bristling with new
computer publications: two weekly newspapers, ten maga
zines and special sections of daily newspapers.

Brazil is only a few years into the computer age. Its per
capita consumption of microchips works out to only about
$lAO per capita among its 140 million inhabitants, vs.
$100 in lapan, S43 in the U.S. and about $6 in South Korea.
But given the potential size of the market and Brazil's
rapid industrialization, it could one day absorb more per
sonal computers thao France or West Germany.

The point is simply this: In their natural zeal to make
Brazil a modem nation rather than a drawer of water and
hewer of wood, its leaders are determined to develop high
technology industry, whether they must beg, borrow or
steal the meaos. Failing to develop high-technology indus
try would be to court disaster in a country where millions
go hungry. But in doing what they must, the leaders of
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the U.S. did a century and a half ago-protecting its infant
industries!

If that were all, the situation might not be soserious for
the U.S. But pick up any U.S. newspaper these days and
count the advertisements for Asian-made personal com
puters claiming to be the equivalent of the IBM PC but
selling at maybe two-thirds of.IBM's price.

According to Dataquest, a market research firm, Asian
suppliers will produce nearly 4.S million personal comput
ers this year. At that rate, they should capture one-third of
the world market by next year. Taiwan now is exporting
60,000 personal computer motherboards and systems
monthly, 90% of which are IBM-compatible. Of these,
70% go to the U.S. and most of the rest to Europe. Korea,
Hong Kong and Singapore together ship another 20,000
each month.

Dataquest says it takes only three weeks after a new
U.S.-made product is introduced before it is copied, manu
factured and shipped back to the U.S. from Asia.

Thus the U.S. bears the development costs while for
eigners try to crearn off the market before the development
costs can be recouped. That is the big danger. The days
when a person could be executed for industrial espionage
are gone,

President Reagan recently warned that the U.S. is being
victimized by the international theft of American creativ
ity. Too many countries tum a blind eye when their
citizens violate patent and copyright laws. In 1985-86 U.S.
diplomats successfully pressured Korea, Singapore, Malay
sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Thailand to pass or at least to
draft legislation enforcing patents and copyrights more
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while they talk, the Brazilians do
what they please.

U.S. Customs has responded to
manufacturers' complaints by
stopping pirated products at the
border. But the Taiwanese now
have such cost advantages that
they can easily afford to license
technology that they have already
copied. The Koreans are more
scrupulous, but pirated technol
ogy not reexported to the U.S. is
very hard to control.

More than three years ago Edson
de Castro, president of Data Gen
eral, told a Commerce Depart
ment panel that foreign nations'
computer policies "threaten the
structure and future of the U.S.
computer industry." De Castro ex
plained why: "U.S. computer com
panies are reliant on international
business and derive a substantial
portion of revenues from exports.
Because of the rapid pace of tech
nological development, the indus
try is capital intensive. Growth
and development rely heavily on
an expanding revenue base. This
can only come from full participa
tion in established and developing
global markets. Reliance upon do
mestic markets is not enough,"

Yet after resisting the Brazilian
government's demands for a de

cade, de Castro's Data General is selling technology for its
Eclipse supermini to Cobra, the ailing government com
puter company. Other U.S. computer manufacturers are
following suit.

Hewlett-Packard, in Brazil since 1967 with a wholly
owned subsidiary to import and service the company's
products, has just shifted its business into partnership
with lochpe, a Brazilian industrial and finance group.' A
new firm, Tesis, 100% Brazilian-owned, will make HP
calculators and minicomputers under its own brand name.

"Only a few years ago HP refused to enter joint ventures,
but now we have ones going in Mexico, China, Brazil and
Korea," says a company executive. "In the past we felt,
since we owned the technology, why share the profits?
Then we found we couldn't get into those foreign markets
any other way."

Harvard Professor Emeritus Raymond Vernon, a veteran
analyst of international business, says of world technology
markets: "Except for highly monopolistic situations, the
buyer has a big advantage over the seller. Countries like
Brazil and India can control the flow of technology across
their borders and then systematically gain by buying tech
nology cheaply."

Vernon draws an ominous parallel: "A century ago the
multinationals were in plantation agriculture and electric
power. Now they're all gone because their technology and
management skills were absorbed by local peoples. The
same thing is happening in other fields today, includirig
computers. II

This is why it makes little difference whether the dollar
is cheap or dear. In this mighty clash between nationalism
and free trade, nationalism seems to be winning. Where
does this leave the U.S. dream of becoming high-technol
ogy supplier to the world? Rudely shattered...
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Semiconductor consumption ISbillfonsl

No matter how you slice it, per capita
or by dollar volume, most of the
world's semiconductors go to the U;S.,
Japan and Europe. Don't be misled,
though. The smaller markets matter,
especially to the governments that
work so hard to protect them.
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notorious Ministry of Internation-
al Trade &. Industry (MIT!). Bra
zil's computer policy today fol
lows the line of a mid-Fifties re
port by MIT!'s. Research
Committee on the Computer.

In the 1950s and 1960s MIT!
used Japan's tight foreign ex
change controls to ward off wl;lat.
its nationalist superbureaucrat of
the day, Shigeru Sahashi, called
lithe invasion of American capi
tal." In long and bitter negotia
tions in the late Fifties, Sabashi
told ffiM executives: "We will
.take every measure to obstruct the
success of your business unless
you license ffiM patents to Japa
nese firms and charge them no
more thaJ15% royalty." In the end,
ffiM agreed to sell its patents and
accept Mm'sadministrative guid
ance on how many computers it
could market in Japan. How many
Japanese products would be sold in
the U.S. today if this country had
imposed similar demands on the
Japanese?

Some U.S. economists are de
scribing the result of the Japanese
policy as the "home market ef
fect." They mean that protection-
ism in the home market tends to
create an export capability at low
marginal cost.

"Home market protection by one country sharply raises
its firms' market share abroad," says MIT's Paul Krugman,
reporting the results of computer simulations of intema

. tional competition in high technology. "Perhaps even
more surprising, this export success is not purchased at the
expense of domestic consumers. Home market protection
lowers the price at home while raising it abroad."

Brazil surely has similar intentions. ffiM and otherU.S.
computer companies are transferring technology to Brazil
as never before.

The Brazilians may have grasped a reality that the U.S.
has been unable politically to address: that while there is
no way, to check the fast dissemination of technology
today, the real prize in the world economy is a large and
viable national market-a market big enough to support
economies of. scale and economies of specialization. In
short, while a country can no longer protect its technology
effectively, it can still put a price on access to its market.
As owner of the world's largest and most versatile market,
the U.S. has unused power.

Taiwan, Karpsar Hong Kong and Singapore, lacking large
internal market~ could develop only because they had
easy and cheap access to the rich U.S. market.

Why doesn't the U.S. reciprocate? The Reagan Adminis
tration has threatened to restrict imports of Brazilian
exports to the U.S. by Dec. 31 if Brazil doesn't 11 protect
software with new copyright legislation, 2) allow more
joint ventures with foreign firms, and 31 publish explicit
rules curtailing SEI's arbitrary behavior.

But the Brazilians are hardly trembling in their boots.
Brazilian officials hint that if Brazilian exports 10 the U.S.
are curbed, Brazil won't be able to earn enough dollars to
service its crushingextemal debt. Diplomats of both coun
tries want to avoid a showdown, so they keep talking. And
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,A Special Background Report
On Trends in Industry

And Finance

R&D ,SPENDING moves up-smartly de-
spite corporate turmctl. ' .:, .

! The, 100 biggest research-and-develop-

I
·mentspendersInvested $41.3, btlllonin 198,6,
·IW· 94% kom 1985; says newsletter Inside
R&D. This despite a flurry of mergers, ac
quisitions and, restructuring. which usually
have "a deadly impacton R&D," says Edi
tor Richard Consoias. Increased spending in
defense-related R&D andbysmallercornpa
noes offset these dampers. Tomake the top
100, a company had to spend $84.6 million, ;
up from $75 million In 1985. "

More computer companies rank' among
the big spenders. Cray Research Inc., Min
neapolis,jumpedinto 97th place,thanks.to a
57% sales increase. Itspends 15% of reve
nues onR&D. Despite red ink, Advanced Mi
cro Devices Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif" ranks
first in spendtng-to-sajss; with 28.7% ofsales
going to R&D. "Theonly wayto combat the

I large, well-established companies is within-
I novatlve products," says spokesman Elliott
I Sppkin. ,','", ' "

I
/ Industry R&D spending wilt grow

7.1% 10 62.7 iltion l/lis ear,and 7.9%
" to $67.6 ... predicts Battelle

! . emoriaUnstitute; Columbus, Ohio.
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- changes that were supposed to be
'. mutually beneficial," he said; "Soviet
secrecy prevented us from learning
muchof ,in~erest,·while .American
openness ,-: .. Lthink glasnost is the
word in fashion - facilitated Soviet
acquisition.of American'technology

,)u~dknow-how."
Soviet. .students, "often: 45 .or 50

years old.were. sent-to the top U.S.
. technical universities for training,

Mr.Perle said. "'.. . . .'
In one, case, he:said~a,Sovietstu

dent studied "synthetic aperture ra
dar" in the United States and later
applied the know-how to the Soviet'
copy of the U.S. "look-down, shoot
down" fire control system-used.on
advance U.S. jet fighters,

"They don't 'regard exchanges as
building bridges;' Mr.' Perle said.
"They regard them.as intelligence
operations,"
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ets access to some of themost sensi
tive US. defense-related technology,
according to Mr. Perle; .

Mr. Perle said US. officials first
understood the magnitude 'of Soviet
technology theft after' extremely
sensitive Soviet documents were.ob
rained by' Western intelligenceser
vices in the early 1980s..

Thedocuments revealed that-the
.Soviets used Western technology. in ..
some 5.000 military programs and
showed, according to a 1985 US. in
telligence. report, that technology,
theft was Jar. greater than pre
viously' believed,
. "'Fargreater than waspreviously
believed' strikes me as the sort of:
euphemism to which governmentof
ffcials resort when what they really

. mean to say is: 'We had no idea the
Soviets wereripping off ourtechnol
ogy so skillfully, so comprehen
sively, so effectively right under-our
noses.. .. : Someone ought. to be
fired: ,"Mr.' Perle said. ..l '

He suggested that Congress intro-
duce legislation' that would require'
an interagency review of all planned
U.S.-Soviet exchanges, '. .'

r". "Our experience during the 1970s
was. that the Soviets got the lion's,
share' of the. benefits from, ex-

By Bill l>enz
THEWASHINGTON TIMES

'Former, Assistant Secretary of
Defense Richard Perle scored the
Reagan administration yesterday
for failing 'to prevent Soviet agents
from stealing U,S. technology
through bilateral exchange pro
grams.

Mr. Perle said the administration:
"has no policy" for dealing with sci
entific exchanges that are part of
what he described,as an aggressive
Soviet program of acquiring Amer
iean scientific and technical data.

, He called current administration
committees that dealwith exchange
programs "a bureaucratic morass"
that has failed to protect u.s. na
tional security interests,

,"The process by which decisions
are .made: that affect broad policy;
detailed negotiations and eventual
imptementation of agreements for
scientific and .technical exchanges'

, with the' Soviet Union is a shambles;
marked by indifference, incornpe-.
tence and parochialism:' Mr. Perle,
said.

His remarks came during a hear
ing on scientific exchangeswith the
Soviet .. Union before a House Sci
ence; Space and Thchnology 'gub-'
committee.

Subcommittee Chairman Rep.
Ralph Hall, Texas Democrat, said a
series of hearings was planned to
examine possible U.S.~Soviet co
operation in space science, ocean
seabed drilling and the activities of
a. Vienna-based research center'spe-

'.cializing in systems analysis. '
Mr. Perle, who left the Pentagon

. last-month, said government agen
cies compete with each other for ad
ministration funds to carry out ex
change programs on topics ranging
from space stations to fusion energy
with little regard for the security di
mensions of the programs.

"If a pet project can't make it on
scientific merit, perhaps it will get'
funded as a' ,'PC\ ce initiative,'" he
said in jest.

Mr.Perle said in several instances
the Defense Department - on
learning at the last minute that an
agreement was about to be 'con
cluded - "kicked and screamed" at
the WhiteHouse to review exchange
programs.

One exchange' effort on space co
operation would have given the Sovi-
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study by Laurent L. J~cque, an assist
ant professor at the University 01
pennsylvania's Wharton School.

At the very least, ~ome American
companies are using ventures as a
y/ay to master Japanese manage
:ment techniques. That-was 8 key mo
tive for General Motors's joint ven
ture with Toyota to make small cars
In Calliomla. .
_----,__._ w __~ _

U
NLIKE American managers,

, foreign businessmen, espe
cially the Japanese, long ago

realized that they could exploit these
alllances for more than just quick
gains in market snare or shorHerm
prollts. For them, ventures were a
way to gain the technology and skills
needed to achieve global leadership.

In his studies of such ventures, In
cluding five of Du Pont's in plastics,
Prolessor Dsvldson found a pattern.
The Japanese company. would as
similate Its American partner's teen
nology or producllon sktJI and then
squeeze oul the Amencan partner.

Such a squeeze led to the spilt-up
last summer ot 8 venture between
Rumphrey Instruments, a c.alllornia
concern, and Hoya ,Glass nl Japan.
"Roya developed the ability to
produce the machines on Its own and
efleetlvely terminated the agree-'
ment," professor Davidson -said.

One reason that the Jspanese olten
seem to end up with the upper hand Is
that they frequently wield total man
agement control 01 the venture. Sev
eral of the Du pont ventures that Pro·
fessor DaVidson studied had no
American managers

An even more basic problem, ac
cording to several experts. is that I
many more Japanese speak English
than Americans speak Japaoese.

This has made It difficult for Mon
santo. the chemicals concern, to
make sure it was getting as valuable
technology from its Japanese part
ners as it is giving to them.
~'We have few scientists who are

proficient in Japanese," Mr. Heio7

mger said. As 8 result, "we don't have
the fluency to probe in detail their
technical people the way they C8l1
probe In detail our technical people."

The Japanese have not been nearly
as ~enerous'about sharing their tech
nology ancl mailulacturfng expeifise, 
contends Robert B. Reich, professor
01 political economy and manage·
ment at Harvard University'S Ken
nedy School of Government, In his
Jtudy of 100 ventures, he found that
Japanese companies almost always
tried to keep the highest value-added
parts 01production for themselves.

If this trend continues, he worries
that the Japanese Will Increasingly be
the ones who turn American break
.throughs In basic selence Into uselul
products, Americans, he said, will be
come second-class a8semblers and
distributors of Japanese goods.

In many cases, though, Americen
companies have had little choice but
to for~.d!l,'".~advantageous relation
shlpsltl!!ilcrl>~messIn Japan.

Id-1970's, the Japanese
ericans from setting

led subsidiaries In
Japa~)il!1~~,i!;'.they had to enter Into

! jOintly,'f~~'enlerprlses with Japa
~ne".e..J'0D1l'anles "Aond m tt.e_prl""llI_,

Acme-<:Ieveland once licensed Mit
sublshi Heavy Industries to manutac
ture and sell one of Its machine tools
only to watch Mitsubishi become Its
rival in the United States market.
Acme-Cleveland incorrectly assumed
Mitsubishi's ambitions were limited
to Asia. Now, In choosing a Japanese
company to make some of Its tele
communications equipment, Acme-
Cleveland Is being "dam careful to
make sure the company that Is going
to manufacture uror us does not have
any apparent Interest in getting Into
this market,"said Mr. Ames. And
Acme-<:Ieveland, he said, will make
sure that Its licensing agreements In
clude market restrictions.

Companies that had relied on joint
ventures to compete In Japan are
now establishing wholly owned sub
sidiaries. Duracell, Krafl Inc.'s bat
tery subsidiary, did that last Novem
ber, when It canceled a venture with
Sanyo Electric, E.I. du Pont de Ne
mours " Company Is operating new
businesses in Japan on Its own and Is
shifting some activities of Its existing
Japanese ventures to a subsidiary,
according to William H. Davidson, an
associate professor at the University
of Southern California's Graduate
School of Business, Carl De Martino,
a Do Pont group vice president, said:
"Given our free choice, we would
prefer to have a lOO-percent-owned
companyanywhere,"

American companies, when they do
contribute technology to a venture,
are demanding technology or equal
value in return, something many had
not done as recently as five years ago.

"There's a greater sensitivity to
the need to'get a tw~way exchange
aaopposed to the one-way flow, which
was fundamentally the way most
joint ventures In the last 20 years
were struetured,''' said S, Allen Hein
inger, a vice president of Monsanto
and presldent-elect of the Industrial
Research Institute, an organization of
senior research officials from major
companies,

Under the terms 01a new joint ven
ture In semiconductors with the
Toshiba 'Corporatlon, for' example,
Motorola Inc. will give Toshiba some
of Its microprocessor technology but
will receive Toshiba's "very leading
edge" technology In memory chips
and manufacturing, said Keith ;J.
Bane, Motorola's director 01strategy.

To insure that the technology flows
both ways, a growing number of
American. com~ts are insisting

.1hat thelr,%ni\n~ be involved in
venturef.\l\ 'JlIJ>8!I":;,~lanese (Which
was lJol@\t.bYH@st of West Ger· '.
many eai'~I~"~r) trained two.
01 Its elp.J/!9yees'-1l)"speak Japanese
andput lJiem Into a joint venture with
'Daleol Chemical Industries to soak
-up Daicel's expertise -in automotive
plastics. They are now back InDetroit
~orkingto-~pplywhatttieyiearn~cr--

While many joint ventures in Japan
have been confined to manufacturing
and marketing, more American com
panies are insisting that they do re
search and development. Only 8 per
cent of the new ventures formed in
Japan in 1973 involved research and
development, but 35 percent 01 those

, formed In!~8~_dl<l, accordln~_to.-"-_

'''.,

· Continued from Page J
'were painfully slow.to recognize.

Many American executives clung
to the belief that the Japanese had 00
technology of worth long after tnat
was no longer the case. Why? Tradi
tion was one reason. Sheer arrogance
was another.

After' World War II; the United
States Government encouraged
American companies to share tlltelr
technolagy to help rebuild the war
ravaged economies of Europe and
Japan. Long after that task was ac
complished, the technology outflow
continued. Having dominated the
world markets for so long, many
American businessmen seemed In
capable of seeing the Japanese as
their equals let alone their superiors.
Confident of their ablllty to stal' at
least one step ahead of the J apanese,
they did not worry that they were
helping the Japanese become for
midable, cornpentors.

Such ill.lk can stili be heard at aero
space companies such as Boeing and
Pratt" Whitney, which enjoy a tech·
nologlcal lead - at least for now. "I
don't see the Japanese or anyone else
developing competitive technologl' by
associating with us," said Robert R~
sat], s recently-retired Pratl " Whit
ney offlcnal who led Its Joint venture
with companies from Japan and
three other nations to develop jet en
glnes. "They don't have the design or
development capability to do Bny
kind 01 engine, and they're not go,lng
to get them." .

But plenty of humbled executives In
industrlell ranging from chemicals
_. ....~ _<,A,

and cars to semiconductors and ma
chine tools have wised up. "Anytime
you license a foreign company to
manutacture and perhaps sell for
you, you're In effect putting another
competitor into the marketplace,"
said B. Charles Ames, chief executive
of the Acme-<:Ieveland Corporation
"Anybody who doesn't realize that is
pretty damn nalve." .

"Giving up technology Is now far
more suspect," said John M. Stewart,
who advISes major corporations on
technology Issues for McKInsey "
Company. the consulting firm.

A
LARMED by the travails of the

semiconductor industry,execu
tlves at the Ford Motor Com

pany recently decided against enter
ing mto a venture with the Japanese
to produce a high-technology compo
nent for the power train of Its cars.
And General Electric has become
much more cautious about licensing
Its "best high technology" to the
Japanese, said Philip V. Gerdlne, a.
G.E, executive. General Electric's
··warlne8ll" of the Japanese "has
gone up 8S our respect for them lias
gone up," he said:

The Intel Corporation, the semlcqn
ductor maker, licensed a hall-clozen
domestic lind foreign manufacturers,
including Fujitsu and NEC, to malte
Its first microprocessor lor the Inter
national lIlusinel8 Machines Corpora
tion's personal computer and com
patible machines. For lill new third
generation microprocessor, It will Il
cense no more than two companies
and maybe none.




